
Mr Dbab Fareiros,
The old song says "that misfortunes but seldom

come single,'tis plain," so I presume, when you

read the Star of this week, that yon will say that

good fortune has not come single. I am now about

toanswersome .cores of most insolent, offensive

and impertinent letters that I have recently received

about the purchase of land, and to not one of winch

I hare replied/and not one of which has had any

more effect upon me than the buzz of a bine-bottle

flv; indeed, I often think that it is very fortunate

for von that I can bear some months abuse without

being ruffled or driven into a course which the

critics would be the loudest to condemn. I shall

fiist explain my position to yon with respect to the

Company, a"0", "without condescending to gratify or

satisfy my impertinent correspondents, they, as well

as von, will perhaps see the difference between pur-

^ngland to let toatenant as a safe investment

foT the purchaser's money, and the purchase of

land, EVERY ACRE OF WHICH I shall consi-
der^ safe investment for the poor man's labour and

capital. K I had been more anxious to secure a
ilan^erous popularity than to insure the certainty of
€rtiy member's" success, my conduct might have
leeii more acceptable, until TOUR failure proved
JIT inefficiency, and then, instead of calmly bearing
the taunts of fools, I fshould have bent under the
va"ht of your jnst reproach and my own consum-
ing reflections.

Ton, my friends, will bear in mind that when
once a man is located upon his little estate, that he
js nOt a mere experimentalist, but that lie has
adopted his new profession upon confidence in my
ynsdom and knowledge. And again, I tell you that
Bo father who ever lived in this ¦world ever had a
jaore tender solicitude for the success ana comfort of
his children than I have for the success and comfort
of erery member of the Chartist Co-operative LAND
COMPANY- It is veiy easy to keep continually
fowling out

BUY! BUY!! BUY!!!
out it is not so easy to find estates so circumstanced
as to justify me in purchasing as other people pur-
chase. An estate of two hundred acres of varied
io3 may very well suit the purpose of a purchaser or
a tenant,-while the inequality and variety would en-
gender eternal strife, jealousy and animosity in our
ranks. Now, in Herringsgate farm I positively
should not know which allotment to choose, and I
am commissioned to offer £30, .£50 and £70 for a
two, three, or four acre farm upon that estate ; so
with the one hundred and slxtv acres which I have
just purchased. It is one of the most heavenly spots
in creation, situated in Worcestershire, within nine
miles of Gloucester, niue of Tewkesbury, less than
five from the thriving market town of ledbury,
twelve of Cheltenham, within two of the Malvern
Hill;, and four miles and a half from a canal, and
cost £SW0; the rent paid by the former tenant, for
twelre years, was £336 a-year,or £2 2s. an acre,
which will tell yon whether the land is good or not ;
my own opinion is, that this day two years
it will be worth £5 au acre. The roads to it are
splendid, the country is beautiful, it is well
watered ; the very best stone is to be had within
less than two miles, all dressed and squared for
building at Is. 6d. per ton ; a ton of stone will do
precisely as much as JJOO 'of bricks which "cost 8s.
Lime is about half the price that it is at Herringsgate.
sand, the best sand, is within a mile and a half for
nothing, and there is plenty of the best material for
making roads, and a vast quantity of excellent ma-
terials upon the farm. The labour in the parish is
Ss. a week, I will certainly raise it to 10s., as the
improvement of the labourer is part of our principle,
and thus you find that building will not be more
than half the expense at Herringsgate, 'if so much,
Had the materials as good as any in the world.

Ifowfor tbe advantages of this Estate. When
we ij ought Herringsgate there was a large amount
of crops in the ground, which compelled us to forego
operations until they were reaped; andjsuch must|bs
tte case in ninety-nine out of every hundred farms
feat we buy, while upon Lowbands and Applehurst
Farm,, the one 1 have just purchased, there is not a
grain of anything sowed, so that the whole land is
at once convertible to our use. The possession is to
be given on the 12th of December, and then I setto
wprfc, and no time will be lost in erecting the
buildings, and doing all the necessary work. Now,
what a very different situation this is to be in than
if I had purchased some low, unhealthy, or moun-
tainous and inaccessible farm, or one for subdivision
of which vre should have waited till September
sett, till the crops were off. I have inspected
twenty-six farms before I met with one that entirely
suited. If I had got the other farm in Worcester-
shire for which I bid, we could not have had posses-
sion until February next, and the land was £60 an
acre—this is better land, though the other was
prime, and is only £50 an acre. Now attend to the
fcnns that I have inspected—one near Carlisle, a
stamp, out of the way, bad roads, and tenanted ;
one sear Broughton, on the borders of Lincolnshire
2nd Yorkshire, wild, oat of the way, too dear, and
tenanted ; four in Kent, £70 an acre; two at Bag-
slot, a portion of one heath, eighty acres of the
other heath; one at Wokinghara, miserably out of
condition, cropped, tenanted, and dear ; one in
Deroashire, oa the top of a mountain; two at Little
Jlessenden, in Hertfordshire, tenanted, no water f
aad had land; Bonner's Farm, in Hertfordshire, all
stones; Marih Gibbon, in Bucks,flooded, no mate-
rials, no house, part common ; two near Ipswich,
Suffuik,one£70 an acre, the other £22 an acre,
ftaH would not take at a gift ;  Essex, Colliers Farm,
all stiff day; another farm at the river Blackwater,
eMiiy acres of 'slob," with eternal stink, and the
^^'̂ ^ aaicleu iriih ague'.lfitney, near Ox-
ford, 108 acres, sold by private contract before th«
auction. With regard to this, I may observe, that
* wish the person who sent the advertisement had
5eut the notice of the sale which appeared in the
following week's paper, but which he never sent.
BlS-gs Farni, confused title ; Bowers Farm, Herts,
tenanted, cropped, and one-fourth under beech tim-
Ikt; Karnacles Farm, Worcestershire, in treaty with
another before I heard of it, bid £500 over him, but
the proprietors under contract to sell.

Now then, in the blazing heat of summer, or in
the pelting rain .of autumn, 1 have dug every field
in those several farms. I never will be drawn into so
much explanation again and, once for all, no living
man, or all the men in the world, shall either dra-
goon me or force me to make a purchase that I
won't he satisfied with through all time. I am not
oaly satisfied but gratified with the present pur-
chase, and for this reason—it is worth more to us
&an any other person living, and Mr. Mile3, of Bris-
tol, hid £8,080 for it So I can't be much wrong.
There was a mortgage of £7,500 upon it, and mort-
gagees don't lend to the full amount, and, above all,
because I was offered.9000 guineas for it after I pur-
Cfiased it. 1 was very near being late ; I returned
tfOin the farm after having dug in several parts of
erei5 ficM , and having ascertained every necessary
^formation, and wet up to my knees; and the auc-

011 was going on as I entered the room; and when
* ̂ s at breakfast, after making the purchase, a
cfitieiuan, who supposed he would be in time, ar-
rIv«l legate, a«d offered 9000>meas. The roori-
Sa?ir,who was obliged to sell, assured me, that , if 1
w« (loosed to part with it, he would get me ten
thousand pounds. I shall now give you some infor-
^iJioa upon a subject that I have always been try-
^S 

to 
instruct you upon—namely, the value of land

W die retail market.
The reason of the auction being hurried on at the

ffedse hour stated was this: the same auctioneer

had afterwards to sell the Prinknash-park estate, in
the same room, in sixty-six lots ; and now observe
what • have to tell you. Those lots varied from less
than a quarter of an acre to eighteen acres, and for
the most part, though inferior land, brought fro m
£100 to £150 an acre. One lot of less than a
quarter of an acre, was let for 15s. a-year, and bought
for £28 ; another lot of five acres was bought in at
£675. During the auction, I observed a labouring-
looking man, with a long white great coat, occasion-
ally bidding for a small allotment, in a fine loud
tone, and amidst a good deal of laughter, and I was
anxious to know his business. While I was getting
ready to start by the Vain, he came down stairs,
and I said, "Well, my man ; did you buy anything?"
" Yes," said he ;" I bought an acre and a little bit."
" And what did you give ?" " £105." " Now," I
said, " what's your occupation ?" He answered,
" At the time of Mr. Guise's election, about eigh-
teen years ago, I was in service, and I purchased a
bit of land with what money I had." " Well, and
how much have you now ?" " Why, I had six acres
before this bit ; and I always keep adding a bit to
it. I gave £275 for three acres." " Well, and
what family have you ?*' " Only my wife and a
friendless child. I have no one to help me. I hire
men to work." " Well; how much would you have
bought to-day if you had got it to your liking."
"my, I'd buy £1000 worth." "Why, have you
got one thousand pounds saved after purchasing the
land ?" " Yes ; I could manage that and a bit more
too !"

l«iow, the reader may suppose this to be a Free
Trader's steam-boat conversation ; but I asked more :
I asked Lira his name and his place of residence; and
his name is Henry Bolton, of Upton St. Leonards ;
so that those who take the Star in that neighbour-
hood may ascertain the critical accuracy of every
word I state ; and, besides the £105, he has to pay
his share of expense of making out title, and the
whole expense of conveyance. Now, what will the
growlers, who say that a man must starve upon two
acres, say to that ? To this branch of my subject
I have only to add, that but for the bother created
by a few, perhaps non-subscribers, about making
£1,350 by Carpender's farm, that I couid have added
£10,000 and more to the capital of thesociety.if I had
used my own judgment in buying land that would not
suit us to sell again ; but the peculiarity of my posi-
tion is this, that I must not only satisfy the good
men, but I must avoid as much as possible dissatis-
fying the bad ones. However, as the next piece of
intelligence which 1 have to communicate is of much
more importance than the purchase of 50 estates, I
now announce for the consideration of the several
constituencies, that they may instruct their delegates,
that at the next Confetence I shall ask for the power
to use my own judgment to increase the capital of
the company, by the purchase and sale of estates'
6,000 single shareholders pay £15,090, and I would
undertake to make £50,000, and perhaps more,
within the six years that it may take to locate a
section. Of all the speculations that are now pre-
sented to the money grubber, there is no such specu-
lation as the buying and selling of land ; and if a
man has capital to buy in the wholesale market, and
sell in the retail market, in less than six years he
will be a second Rothschild, and without a particle
of risk. There's not a day in the year that I would
not undertake to make my £100. Now observe,
there's an estate to be sold, a man who wants it bids
£10,000—I buy it for £10,100; he'll scratch his
head, and when he finds he's lost it, he will think no
more of giving me a £100 or £500 for my bargain,
than of walking out of the room. He pays the de-
posit instead of me, and the purchase is made in his
name instead of mine. So that you see I have
always some resource whenever I wish to turn
money-grubber.
¦ I now turn to the consideration of my second
subject—
PRO VISIONAL REGISTRATION OF THE

CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE LAND
COMPANY.

The non-enrolment of our society has been another
subject of great anxiety with the non-members, and if
they were anxious for protection against me and the
Directors, I assure you I was much more anxious
for protection against them. You are not to suppose
that it was matter of light consideration to be ob-
liged to publish every single act, and every single
step taken by the directing body; a thing that never
was heard of before, but of course rendered necessarv
by the lucubrations of ignorant inflated boobies, who
were cunning enough to remain out of sight, while they
got their poor tools to fire their arrows. Application
was made to the Attorney General to certify our
rules for enrolment, as the new act required, but
which be refused. There was no course open then,
but the more stringent and expensive process of
Registration. Determined to surround my offspring
with all the protection that the law could afford , 1,
with the concurrence of the Directors, resolved upon
furnishing that protect ion, and we are now provi-
sionally registered as a Joint Stock Company, under
the designation of

THE CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE LAND
COMPANY.

The aeed for complete enrolment is now More
counsel for perfection, and when we obtain the
licence for complete registration, which is the next
step, the members and their property are much more
stringently protected than they would be by enrol-
ment. The enrolment punishes officers for fraud ,
but registration not only punishes them for fraud ,
but fines them .£20 for the most tr ifling neglect of
duty. When the registration is complete, every
member's name must be entered in the book con-
taining the deed—the deed-book is made up like a
large account-book, and every ten folios requires an
additional stamp of £1—the book is to be open for
the inspection, not only of the members, but of the
public, at office hours, and notice must be given of
every fresh act or alteration in the rules to the pro-
per authorities, and a balance sheet with the expen-
diture of the Society's funds, together with the re-
ceipts, must also be furnished to the same autho-

rities, and any change of Directors, Trustees,
Auditors, or other officers , must be duly notified.
The solicitor to the Society is liable to a fine of

£20 for every act of neglect, and therefore I have

received notice this week from the solicitor not to
publish the usual weekly places of meeting, until a
correct list is furnished to him next week through the

secretary, of which he can give proper notice, and then

they may afterwards appear weekly in the Star.

He must give notice of any purchase of land, and all
properties belonging to the Society must be vested
in the Trustees for the benefit of tbe shareholders—
so that rov liabilities are not likely to affect Her-
ringsgate now.

At the Conference I shall press for the appoint-
ment of Trustees of undoubted character and integ-
rity—in sliort, I aro determined that no squeamish-
uess or delicacy shall induce me to screen cne
single act of impropriety or to sanction a single act
of injustice. The registration of our Company not
not-only gives the shareholders a power and con-
troul over their officers , but it also, thank God ,

gives the officers the power of compelling the
shareholders to perform their contracts—that is,
to make them pay up their shares as stipulated ,
whether at threepence a week, sixpence a week, or
a shilling a week ; and yon will see the desirableness
of this, when I tell you that there are many mem-
bers who have paid Is. 4d. as their licence to create
dissension, and still stand in tbe way of those who
would gladly enter. For instance , if there are a lot
of these beggars in Section No. 1, we can oust
them to make room for veritable members in that
section. This, I assure you, is very desirable. The
shareholders themselves will now see the indispen-
sable necessity of compelling the local secretary to
furnish the General Secretary/iorthwith, with the
name, place of abode, and calling of every share-
holder, and notice of every new branch opened must
be sent at once to the General Secretary, in order
that the solicitor may furnish the proper authority
with it. The expense will be considerable, perhaps
£150; but then it is my intention to 'move at the
Conference that that is a proper item to be paid
out of the expense fund, so that it wiO not diminish
the capital of tbe Society.

I don't think I have anything more to add, fur-
ther than that I would rather pay the expenc:: of
Registration out of my own pocket, than be longer
without its protection. And, now, in conclusion,
let it once for all be understood, that I will purchase
no land for the COMPANY except what pleases my-
self. I have travelled fully five thousand miles, and
more, in search of different estates, and I will not
have sleepless nights, wet feet, a hungry belly,
and abuse, as my wages any longer. I will pur-
chase no land upon two acres of which a man and
iris familv cannot live comfortably, and purchase it
for ever in less than five years. And, thank God, I
shall have a little rest till the 12th of December, the
day upon which we get possession ; and upon the
14th, as Sunday is the 13th, the stones will be
walking from the quarry, and the 8s. paupers of
Worcestershire will be throwing up their hats for
the Land and tbe Charter. I would publish some
of the letters I have received, if tbe cowards bad
put their names to them, that the Chartists in tint
neighbourhood might pull their ears, but cowards
always take care of Number One.

Your faithful friend and bailiff ,
Feargus O'Connor.

THE SM ALL FARM SYSTEM ON THE CONTINENT .

TO THE EDIT OR OF THE XORTHEBX STAR.
Basle, Switzerland, Oct. 19, 1S46.

Dear Sir,
Having been over tha t part of Belgium traversed bj

Mr. O'Connor last y ear , and having, this year , passed
thro ugh oilier portions not visited by that gentleman ,
I think it right to give my tes timony, not only to the
general but the part icular accuracy of the statements
made public through your journal.

As I take a great inturest in the subject of small hold-
ings, cultivated by spado , or rather hand labour , I have
wished, during the tour I am now makin g, to acqu ire as
much information on tho subject as my opportunities
would afford , and in submi tting them to your considera-
tion and that of your readers , indul ge a hope that they
may tend in some degree to assist in tbe great work to
which Mr. O'Connor has devoted the leisure which the
late lull in public affairs has placed at his disposal.

In the centre and north of Belgium the system of small
farms chiefly obtains , and here , as well as in France , is
exposed to great and severe drawbacks. In both these
count ries to the feudal system in its worst form was
superadded frequen t invasions , (vhieh rendered it espe-
cially hazardous to the villein or serf to reside in tlie
open country , so that to whatever distance cultivation
might extend , the cultivator everrtsUed in the fortified
town, imuiediately adjacent to the castle of his lord.
This system no longer obtains , but the habit of residing
in towns or large villages is almost universal. This
alone is an evil which countervails tbe advan tages of
small holdings , as the residence is usuall y from one to
two miles from the land. Added to this the greater ex-
penses of living in towns , and th« grc.itei temptation to
expvnce from the grenu-r id.iury nliich exists where
members congregate , Ji oiiiiug but tlie lovo of inde-
pc-ndance and the in-otinuble advantage of band
labour, could sustain a small farmer under such circum
stances.

In Ireland a different system prevails, and th ere, from
tlie.system of subletting, the wonder is, not tliat a small
holder is worse off than a common labourer, but
that he can exist at all. From these evils tbe verj
interesting experiment at Herringsgate is safe, and
though exposed to some dangers from within is protected
from any without. In Belgium, and more particularly in
France (with the eictpiion of Alsace, which, though at
present forming part of France, is German in language,
thought, and feeling, and in the universal want and aspi-
ration of its people again to revert to its "fader land''},
tbe villagers produce an immense amount of vegetables
for food, which by very simple cookery is rendered
wholesome and palatable, a gygttm which 1ibb yet to be
naturalized amongst us. In Belgium, and still more in
Germany, nearly every cultivator has one or more c-nv*.
which are used in the cultivation of the land and eren
to convey its produce to market , as well as in the con-
veyance of merchandize. I have this day seen nearl y
as many cows as oxen in Strasbourg, and qui te as many
oxen and cows as horses. It is quite delightful to witness
the kind ness and attenti on with which not only the
women and children , but even the men , almost invariabl y
show to this most docile and gentle , as well as most
valuable, of animals. I t is the veritable bread -winner ,
and seems to be regarded with gratitude as well as with
affection. May not this have been theori gin of the worship
of which the cow has baen and is yet the object. I have
further observe d, tha t whenever the labour is voluntary,
that is, where the action of all is not governed by each,
as in factory labour, or handicraf t, where the negli-
gence, unskilfulness , or weakness of one hinders all .
the spirit of kindness and courtesy prevails nearl y uni-
versally. I bave often noticed wi th great pleasure the
kind!y, tlie affectionate greeting of the peasant to his
wife or daug hter who has brought his food or come to
share tils labour  ̂

and with scareel y less pleasure the
(;»odhu moured , expression in their comely faces.
In Eng land , the ene sole object of existence is to get rich ,
to obtain social position , as the end, not as a means , of
existence, and this, in spite of the evils which it entail *,
injured alike to those -wlio succeed and to those Vfho

fail, 18, I regret to saj, become contag ious in France. In
proportion as men lose their simplicity of thoug ht and
action, so hav e they enter ed in a sea of troubles , where
ease and safety are never found. On this ground, if on
no other , the experiment now in progress at Herringsgate
is deserv ing of all support , and will, ia any case, ensure
a certain success, and furnish valuable experience. The
only apprehen sion I entertain is from the miscellaneous
character of its firs t inhabitants, in their unreasonab le
ant icipations , in their want of familiarity with labour of
the kind required, and, I mus t speak all or hold my peace,
in the character and condition of the wives and
daugh ters of the first inhab itants. I will fraukly confess
that I could have wishei the first occupants of tbe first
colony had been all agriculturists , but this mis not
possible, and I an ticipate that it will require all Mr.
O'Connoi 's skill andd iscretion to guide this infant colony
ari ght. It will be viewed with jealousy by the neigh-
bourin g land holders , and will have to pass throug h
much of obloquy, and to resist , finall y, the blandi sh-
ments of the betrayer , and , for tl:ia , tbe agricul turist
would have been better adapted. I entertain much hope ,
but 1 am earnes tly desirous that the dangers to which
it is exposed should be rightly apprehended from the
oHtset, knowing, as I do, that every apparent failure will
be visited upon If r. O'Connor, who, more than any mau
wf our time, deserves the gratitude, affection , and respect
of tbe great body of the people, to whom he has devoted
great powers of body and mind , with a perseverance ,
disinterestedness, and self-sacrifice beyond all prui.se;

It may interest you to know that the crop oi
this year in Germany, Italy, France, and Belgium is an
average one, tbe only decrease having been in rye. It is
not the less true , however, that tho consumption , owing
to the great amount of labour required throug hout centra l
Europe has greatl y increased , and this it is which ha *
led to the apprehension of scarc ity.

" See," said once a rational communist , " How the
tender merc ies of the present system become cru el. In
this enhanc ed value of labour which , however , bene fits
not the labourer , being fur nished wh an away from his
home, the wor kman has more meat , more wine, and
these in the first instance he obtains easily ami uses
abundantly, often to his own injury. Now see the reac-
tion. The enhanced price consequent on this state of
tilings leaves him without benefit and becomes to ail
others a great evil. Yet, seeing this, the governments of
the d»y are at once enabled to provide for the evil , or to
stop its progress. A war is aii evil to each government,

ye* found special to each, and this hafl enabled Louis
Thiiippe to carry hia Iong.cberisbea" pn.joct with regard
to Spain into execution. It is not known how or when
ho acts, but it ii known that he is safe with respect toEnglan i ; thi3 is sufficient. " It may be indifferent totho«e who have no right but that of death, hardly thatof bunal, whether Spain belongs io Louis Philippe orto Christina , but it does concern Englishmen to knowthat their policy is directed by tha traitor of the Barri-c»does, and that ha has more than one English states-man in his pay.

I am, sir,
Yout 'g, respectfully

• ' "A Middle Ctaas Chabtist."

IRELAND. .

N ARRATIVE OP MALCOLM U'GREGOU
NO. IH.

At twelve o'clock precisely, I entered an Irish
Court-house for the first time, and &9 every circum-
stance connected with the administration of justice
must be considered as of paramount hnpoi tance, the
reader who may not have witnessed such a scene
will naturally expect a lucid and comprehensive des-
cription of the source from which the national cha-
racter must mainly receive its formation and tone.
At the entrance to the Court-house were to be seen
anxious groups of litigants all gabbling together
with remarkable volubility and for the most part in
the native language, leaving me little to understand,
except from the gestures and earnestness of the
¦peakers. I asked a respectable-looking person
what their conversation was about, and he informed
me, that some were stating their case to friends, and
others were offering to submit the question in dis-
pute to arbitration, while those charged with assault
were endeavouring to raise the necessary funds
among their friends to fee an attorney. The in-
terior of the ceurt was literally wedged with country
people, where also a continuous buz was kept up in
a suppressed tone of voice, -while here and there,
where a corner could be secured , were to be seen
groups in the most anxious consultation with their
attorney, the most ready instructing him as to the
merits of the case, and all occasionally, and with
great energy, throwing something Jresh into the
voluminous exp'anation . The jud ge of Quarter
Sessions is called assistant barrister, and is addre-sed
.18 ' Your worship.1 He has the Bole power of admit-
ting or rejecting applicants for registration. In all
civil bill actions his j udgment is law, with an appeal
to the, judge of assize against his decision. Hi
grants decrees, for the distress and recovery of debts
or dismisses tlie case. Criminal and assault cases
are tried by a jury, the magistrates of the district
dividin g the power with him in assault cases, each
having a voice in awarding of punishment.

I had not long taken my seat when a soldier, as 1
thought, thrust his bayonet into my face, and , with
a shove, said, 'Make way for the magistrates,' and on
looking round I recognised my fellow-passenger,
uaptain Sqneezetenant, very importantly hustlin g
his way to the bench, f remarked to a gentleman
who sat next me that the appearance of so large a
military force, or, indeed, any military, in a court of
justice, was a very unusual occurrence. " Where are
the soldiers ?" he asked. " Why there," s;i:d I
pointing to what I supposed to be one of the Rifle
corps, from his dress and equipments. " 0!" he re-
plied ; "Those are the police." "The police,'?
I exclaimed, " Why, they bave a complete military
appearance, dressed precisely like the Rifles , and
similarly 

^
equipped. ¦¦¦-"¦Yes," said he, "but they

are the police."
The hour for commencing business had now ar-

rived, and the first operation was the registration of
voters ; and perhaps the best mode of instructing the
reader upon tins subject will be to give him a ver-
batim account of one or two cases. The first appli-
cant who presented himself was Darby, or, as he
styled himself, otherwise Jeremiah Iloolihane, who
was ushered upon the table, and placed in the wit-
ness's chair, and who, being duly aworn , was cxa'
rained in the following manner, by a counsellor who I
recognised as one of the inside passengers with whom
I had travelled, and who, I was informed, was re-
tained by the Liberal interest :—
" Hoolihane, what do you claim as ?"
" As a ten-pounder, yer honour."
"No, no; I mean as a freeholder or a lease-

holder ?"
" Ogh ! as a laisholder, to be sure."
" What's that in your hand ?"
" My instrucment, yer honour."
" O ! your lease, I presume ?"
" Yes, my lais, to be sure {"
" Who do you hold under, and what term have

you , and what do you pay ?"
" Why, I houlds under the Captain there, now,'

pointing to Captain Squeezetcnant ; " but my lais is
signed by the ould Lord. I took it for thirty-one
years, and I have nine of it to run yet."

" How much land have you , and how much, do you
pay ?"

" Wisha, I can't rightly say ; maybe two score
acres or something more. I took it in tbe
rough and be the lump, and but I never bad it mi-
sured, and I pays thirty for it."
" Thirty pounds, you mean ?"
" Yes, then , thirty pounds."
" Now, Iloolihane, answer me one question—Is the

t'ttrra worth ten pounds a year more than you pay ac-
cording to your lease ?"

Here poor Darby scratched his head, looked up
and down, scratched his head again, and then looked
slily towards the Captain , whese eye met his, and
appeared to strike him dumb.

The question was again repeated, when Darby,
appearing to gain courage, replied,—

" Why, to be sure, I wouldn 't like to have therint
riz upon me; but , rather than lave it, 1'de tlim to
pay it one way or other."
" In fact, you would rather give ten pounds a-yeai

more rent than leave it ?"
" Ogb, then , indeed then I would ; for, 'pon my

word, there's a power of my sweat there and of the
gossoons."
" Your worship, you'll admit tbis applicant."
Here my fellow-traveller started up on the oppo-

site side with a knowing leer and a nod , and said ,
" stop, stop, not so fast, let me have a ivord. Now,
Darby, attend to me,—I ask you , sir, by virtue ot
the solemn oath you have just taken , whether or not
you have recently applied to your Intullord for an
abatement, upon the grounds that yonr farm was too
dear. Come, come, yes or no, it's a simple question,
and does'nt require much consideration , and remem-
ber, you're on your oath , and , th at your landlord is
present 1"
"Well, tihat if I did , what differ does that

make ?"
" Come, sir, no fencing ; answer my question, yes

or no ?"
" Well, supposi ng I did ?"
" Did you , sir ? yes or no ?"
"Well, to be sure I did , but it was becays the

praties failed oa me, hut 1 has my last recait tor the
Michaelmas gule here , and I did'nt get the bate-
ment I axed lor ?"

" But you did ask for the reduction?"
" To be siive 1 did, and why should'nt I, why

should I stand all the loss ?"
"Now, sir, nevermind what you would give as a

fancy price, but I ask you, sir, on your solemn oath ,
would a solvent tenant give ten pouuda a year for
the farm more fcb»A you pay ?"

" Why how does I know what another would do,
but I'de do it, and pay it too, rather nor quit the
spot. My God, has'nt I been a scoreland two years at
it, and is'nt it likely I should have something in it
for my trouble ?"

Now, sir, you say; you have been 22 years there,
and I'll ask you one question,—have you saved over
and afyv&jour rent £220, for'that's ten pounds a
year for that time ?"
" My|Gbd, then, is'nt that a foolish question ? to be

sure I haVnt, but then did'nt I lave it in the ground
as l'demake it."
" Now, sir, do you mean to say that after paying

your rent, supporting and educating your family,
paying your servants' wages, and tithes, and taxes,
and rates, and all other charges, that the farm is
worth ten pounds a year more than you pay ?"

"I do then, and I tell you, I'de give it for it to-
morrow, and more rather nor give it up."

"Show me that lease ? O ho, why I find several
covenants here by. which you are bound to make so
many perches of fencing, to put out so much lime,
to pay so many ('uty-fowl, and to send so many men
and horses each year to work for your landlord ?"

" Why, what's th'atto do with it ?"
" What's that's to do with it ? why there's a co-

venant in your lease that failing to perform any of
those conditions, an equivalent, in the shape of rent
shall be payable, and the landlord is empowered to
distrain f or it as rent."
" Ogh, God bless you, and give me my lais, the

ould lord, God rest his sowl, never axed me for them,
give me my lais.

11 Stop, stop, a minute." Here I observed a per-
son who had sat next to counsel very busily engaged
in scanning over the lease, and taking notes, and
upon closer observation I discovered that it waa Mr.
Grubb, the captains solicitor. Counsel continued—
"Now, sir, if you were called upon to fulfil all those
conditions would you give ten pounds a year above
the present rent, for the farm ?"
" Ogh yay God bless you now, and give me my lais,

and let me be going away home."
" Now, your worship, I'll just examine this man's

landlord ." Captain Squeezetenan t, remain where
you are, I shall not trouble you to get on the table.
The Captain was sworn—"Now, Captain Squeeze-
tenan t, I ask you on your oath as a conscientious
landlord , do you think the farm in question, and out
of which the applicant seeks to register a ten
pound vote, is worth ten pounds a year above the
reserved rent ?"

Upon my oath it is not, and if out of lease to-
morrow I could not conscientiously ask a farthing
more than the present rent, if so much, and that
man has frequently called upon me, of late, to a*k
for a reduction ; saying the land was too dear, and
that he could not hold it at the rent."

" That's all I shall trouble you with, Captain.
•' Now, your worship, I call upon you to reject this
applicant."

Liberal counsel—'• Your worship, the application
for a reduction in the rent is not sufficient ground))
for rejecting applicant."

Judge— " No, Mr. Gripe, certainly not , nor should
I reject any applicant upon those grounds ; but ,
mark what his landlord says, and the non-perfor-
formanoe of the covenants in the lease. REJECT
APPLICANT."

The next applicant was "William Smith , who,upcn
being sworn, aaid, that he held thirty acres under
Lord Bandon , on lease for thirty-one years, and for
which he paid £45 a year. Smith appeared to be a
client of the Conservative counsel , who merely asked
him the term of his lease, the number of acres, and
the amount of rent ; and then put the usual question
—" Mr. Smith , you are a Protestant, I believe ?"

" lam, sir."
" Now, Mr. Smith , would a solvent tenant, in

your opinion, give £10 a year above the rent re-
served in your lease for the farm ?"

"He would, sir, and more ; tin-re's his lordship
on the bench , and you can ask him."

Ilia lordship nodded assent to counsel, and mut-
tered , " 0 yes, certainly, and much more."

" Thank your lordship ; Smith I shan 't trouble
you any more. Your worship will admit appli-
cant."

Mr. Gripe—" Stop, notsofast ; now, Mr. Smith ?"
Judge—" Surely, Mr Gripe, you could'nt have

heard the observation of his lordship in answer to
Mr. Shearer, or you never could think of wasting
th o public time in this case."

Mr. Gripe—''Yes ; but your worship."
Judge—" Pooh, pooh ; prav lotus proceed with the

public business. ADMIT APPLICAN T."
Such is a fair specimen of the mode of administer-

ing political justice in Ireland, not doubtin g that in
other districts the current runs in a completely oppo-
site direction , varying in its course according to the
politics of him who is entrusted with the anomalon"
power of limiting or extending the constituency, not
according to law, but according to caprice and bias.
The first day was occupied with the registration of
electors, nnd , judgin g from what I had scon and
heard , that the administration of law must be regu-
lated by something like the same system, I resolved
upon remaining for another day. When I returned
to my hotel. I was about to order dinner , when the
waiter informed me that all the private rooms were
engaged , but that there was an ordin ary at six, where 1
would find myself very comfortable. I asked what
description of persona would bo likely to dinu there
and he replied, " Why, some of the Grand Jury ami
attorneys, and smne of t!ie country gentlemen."
" Will the barristers dine there," I asked. " No,"
he re] lied , " Mr. Shearer ami the assistant barri.-tor
dine with his lordship at the castle, and the Liberals
are giving Mr. Gripe a grand public dinner." The
certa inty of muck amusement, and a. fair prospect of
acqui ring some useful information, at once decided
me, and 1 resolved upon dining at the ordinary.

(To becontinued weekly.) .

The Pokt Bubns.—The Elgin Courant says :—A
very interesting document, relating to the Excise
services of Burns, has been kindly handed to us by
James Melville, Esq., collector of excise in this dis-
trict. It is the diary of the Dumfries collection and
district from the 7th of January to the 5th of March ,
1790—the district in which Mr. Findlater, the friend
of Burns, was supervisor. The entries, which are
very numerous , relate te the routine duties of an ex-
cise officer , in the performance of which Burns was
always highl y commended by hia supervisor. In-
deed , from the humblest officer to the head Jof the
local department in the Dumfries collection , testi-
mony is borne to his efficiency and mild deportment.
Burns is recorded as being indefatigable in the per-
formance of hisduties. Thcdiarv , bowever, reports
Burns on duty, but that from October, 1705, to the
January following he was confined to hia house, lie
is shortly after ( March 5) represented in declining
health. Rheumatism and loss of appetite , deprived
of refreshing sleep, and in dejected spirits, form a
summary of tho imprints of death on this neglected
luminary . Writing under this impression to Thom-
son , ho states, " I close my eyes in misery, and open
them without hope." Only four months from the
date of Collector Melville's diary—days and nights ,weeks of sqrious reflection—earth wiis restored to
enrtil—the eyes of Burns bavins; closed on this world
the2 1at oi July 1705. " A spirit of Independence ,"says Wilson " reigned alike in the genius and cha-
racter of Burns," a meet finale to our brief relic of
lus laborious manhood.—Edinburgh Witness.

Dr. Arnoldi, the Archbishop of Trioves, so famous
tor his part in the "holy coat" affair, has addressed
a circular to all ecclesiastics of his dinuese, recom-
mendin g them, in tlie most pressing terms, to emp loy
all their influence to discourage the faithful from
making further pilgrimage to Treves.

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS .

London , Satuudw, Octodrb 2-i.
Louis Philippe has been shooting a number of i n«

fortun ate Carli- .t officers who were attempting to
enter Spain. The accounts ftom Madrid are of tha
17th instant , and bri ng us nothing but accounts of
court balls , bull fights, and festivities of all kinds,
given in honour of the two royal mar: iagi-s. It ap-
pears, however , that, amidst all the apparent uiiioiy
of (.he scene and its real splendour, tlie principal
performers are not without anxiety and un-
(MSiuess owing to the Undisguised hatred of
thi Spaniards towards their French snests.
The Journal de V Ain of the lGth instant an-
nounces that French troops had been ordered to
march towards the Swiss frontier. A battery of ar-
tillery, detached from Lyons, was to be stationed
partly at Nantua , and partly at Forney. TSse ru-mour that Basle city bad been attacked , is not con-
firmed. There have been some disturbances :\t
Berne, which originated in the dearness of provi-
sions. The illsturbimws nre said to be aided by tho.
under-hand conspiracies o!' die aristocrats lately ex-
pelled from power.

1 he accession of Friburg to the liberal cause will,
it is feared, not be obt ained without a struggle ;
a great popular meeting was lately convened at Morat,
the centre of liberal ism, for the purpose of adopting
such measures as tbe crisis demands. Tho mivern-
menfc of FribuTif, in the liveliest state at anxiety,
has fi lled the cap ital with troops, but although they
selected the militia , generally from those districts
which wero devoted t.o them , their fidelity was never-
theless doubted. On entering Fribunj, some de-
tachments , to the jji-oat despair ol tho ruling party,
ohauntcil'tke Marseillaise.

Lord Churchill has returned to each j f his allot-
ment tenants in Oxfordshire, halt' tLe rent due foe
the severa l portions of the land they occupy over
liis estates, in consequence of tho failure of the po«
tatoc crop»

THE COUNTER-REVOLUTION IN POR-
TUGAL

May be easily explained. .. The"constitutions!
government" of Donna Ma ria having fleeced andguwwi the people past enduring, wr/n§ing fromthem taxes which the "despot" Don Mi guel wouldnevor have thought of Imposing, some few months
ZZ H *?Ular discontent exploded, and thoseworthy blackguard,, the Cabrals, « her most faith*ful Majesty's" chief bravoes, were ignominiouslydrnn from power and compelled to fly rom Lisbon.
The popular insurrection , although it assumed, otbad given to it, a politically "liberal" character,was at the oatseta protest against state-robbery. The
peasantry of theprovinceofMinho finding themselves
taxed in every conceivable shape, and under every
possible pretence, refused to pay, and showed them*
selres quite ready to fight rather than pay. Tneae
peasants being the best fighting men in Portugal,
soon drove tlie govenimentjmercenaries before them,
and thus did the work which the "liberals " of Lis*
boii profited by. Of coarse " her most faithful Ma*
jesty " at once responded to the will of the people,
when she found she must do that, or pack up and
be gone, A " liberal " Ministry was formed, wifcli
that drivelling Whig. Aristocrat, Palj iella, at theiu
head. Imbeciles and humbugs though the new
ministers were, they were nevertheless compelled to
attempt some good, in obedfcnce to the populaK
clamour against taxation ; they therefore issued a
decree for the reduction of tbe governmental expendi-
ture, with the view of reducing the burdens of the
people, and saving the country from the ruinous ex-
pedient , of loans. Tbis decree set forth " That, all
salaries, pensions, and allowances payable by tha
state ahall, during the present financial year, be sub-
ject to a deduction of 20 per cent. The interest paid
on the internal funded or unfunded debt shall, in
like manner, be subject to a deduction of 20 per cent.
The interest on the foreign debt shall be subject,
during the curren t financial year, to a deduction of
20 per cent."

Our waders will see at a glance that the abova
"reductions" would necessarily excite against tha
new government tbe hostility of a great variety of
public cormorants, who rather than " bleed" fer the
public good would hail the restoration of the
Cabrals with joy, or even welcome Don Miguel, oc
the devil himself, provided those worthy princea
would guarantee the aforesaid jobbers and robbers
their old power of public plunder. Of course tha
loudest in their denunciations of the new-system
were the debt men. The lopping off of twenty pec
cent of their plunder was exclaimed against as " spo
liation" and "robbery." The "foreign" lenders—
principally British capitalists — and nearly every
English paper from the Times downwards, denounced
the poor Portuguese as rascals and repudiatorg—in
fact little better than Yankees !

We confess we fel t no sympathy for tlie "foreign
public creditor." In the first place, the lenders of
British money to Portuguese Governments nevec
came by that money honestly; in some shape or othec
they bad fleeced tbe British people to obtain tha
money, which if they could spare or afford to lend,
they ought to have invested in schemes to better the
condition of the millions at home irom whom they
had wrung it. Their object was, however, to impose
themselves upon the Portuguese people as receivers
of Portuguese money to " the end of time." We,
therefore, were gJad to see the biters bitten. The
people of Portugal had nothing to do with con-
tracting the "foreign debt ." and rather than they
should be cursed as we are—the fruits of their in-
dustry plundered from them to gorge the ravenous
maw of the " public creditor"—we would gladly
hail their determination to pay neither interest nor
principal, " Public faith" is a very good thing, no
doubt ; but " public justice"—justice to the people-
should claim precedence.

Now comes the counter revolution. The new
Ministry, thougk tliey could p^an "reductions" fofi
the future, wanted money for the present ; the ex-
chequer was empty and not a single coMo could ba
hud. The Bank of Lisbon were in full conspiracy
with the cour t against the new Ministry , and even
the sum of £3,000 was refused the government, who
would have been content with even that small sum to
meet present deman ds, waiting the incoming of tha
public revenue. Added to this , the new government
had played a weak and cowardly part in permitting
the Court to fill the provincial offices with the crea>
tures of the Cabra l dynasty. The ariny too was dis-
contented , the soldiers being without then1 pay. The
fruit was ripei and "hermost Jnithful M;ijeaty"sliowcd
herself not wantin g in nerve to pluck it. The midnight
summons to the palace, the imprisonment of Pal-
mklia and Bompin, the silent occupation by the
troops of the streets of Lisbon before the dawn of
morning, with the rest of the acts of the royal and
money juggling conspirators, our readers will find
fully detailed in our seventh page.

Portugal is now cursed with the rule of an abso-
lutism , a thousand-fold more hateful than the des-
potism of Don M iguel. That absolutism is the abso-
lutism of the inoneymongers with Donna Maria
for their head , and Louis Philippe for their
ally. How long will this last ? What will the
Portuguese ' do ? We know what they should do.
They should bundle Queen, bankers, aristocrats,
and military conspirators into tlie Tagus. Before
banking wa?, .-ind before atidi an animal :is a
banker was known , the Portuguese were a great
and rowerful people. What need then of bankers
now ? In the days when , as sea-warriors, they ri-
valled the Engli sh an d Dutch , they were great, not
by the help of their kings, but in spite of them , for
their kings,; like those of other countries , have
been nearly all imbeciles or scoundrels ; what
need then of king or queen now ? The once
living aristocracy with the priests ruined Pob
tuagal , why then , allow the galvanised corpsa
of aristocracy to play its pranks now ? Portugal has
but few colonies, and at home has no need of a
standing army, why then support a useless and
mischievous body of military conspirators and
executioners ?

" The sun would shine the same,
Tlio ruins of Iluaven as seasonably fall,
Though none of these accursed p asts existed."

Portugal needs neither Queen , bankers , aristocrats,
nor soldiers ; she needs but the Jabeur of lief useful
children—the workers of her sf-il. When will the
Portuguese, when will ika people o{ all lands, come
to their senses ?
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CHARTIST
CO-OPERATIVE LAND COMFANT.



Crates' ffflobement&
TO THE TRADES OF GREAT BRITA IN AND TRE.

LAND IN UNION WITH THE NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION OF UNITED TRADES FOR THE PRO-
TECTION OF INDUSTRY.

The primary intention of the "Natio ial United
Trades' Association for the Protection of Industry,"—
as indicated by its title, and as clearly expressed
in the preamble of its "Laws ," is the consolida tion
of such a " nati onal unity of action among the diffe-
rent sections of workin g men ," as will most effectu ally
" plate them in a condition eith er to withstand encroach-
ments on, or to demand the rights of labourl"

This irresistible " unity of action " can alone be com-
passe d by the strictest conformity, on the part of
each indi vidual trade , with one general system of orga-
nization.

The constitution of the Association expressl y provide *
that the combined strength of the Association shall not
be enlisted in behalf of any indi vidual trades contest—
whether in resistance of an aggression , or in assertion of
a withheld right—unless the entering upon such contest
shall have been sanctione d, and be directed , by the Cen-
tral Committee ; to whom is necessarily delegated the
centralized will and power of the Associated Tra des
constituting this National Federacy of the Industr ious
Classes.

The Central Committee deplore that it now becomes
their duty to intimat e that , contrary to the Associatio n's
Laws , their several local Tra de Societies have ventured
up on unauthorise d " Strikes ," subsequently appealing to
the Central Committee for support and protection.

Now, obedience to the laws of the Association , and a
sense of justice due to other trades , lias compelled the
Central Committee to negative all such informal app lica-
tions for succour. In some instance ', the Central Com-
mittee had to endure the conviction that they were re-
jecting el ims just in themselves, but which , if permitted
to acquire the authority of precedents would have ren-
dered ''unity of action " utterly impossible, and conse-
quently have militated against the existence of the Asso-
ciation itself.

The Associated Trades are, therefore, most earnestly
desired to bear in mind that they ought notj under any
circumstances, to venture upon a " Strike," and its con-
sequences, until the fullest particulars of each case has
been fairly submitted to the Central Committee, and
their final decision, as reepects the same, shall have been
ascertained.

1.—Because the spirit and letter of the Laws leave the
Central Committee no other alternative than the with -
holding all support from such trade movements as have
not received the previous sanction of the Central Com-
mittee.

2.—Because such an illegal (as respects the Laws of
the Association) and impolitic procedure, on the part of
isolated trades, deprives the Central Committee of every
opportunity of interposing "mediation , arbitra 'ion , and
other proceedings," as might, possibly, conduce to the
immediate and amicable settlemunt of differences between
employers and employed ; and thereby preclude the
necessity for waging an expensive, and, mayhap, pro-
tracted contest.

3.—Because the Central Committee are alone in a po-
sition to ascertain how far the existing capabilities of the
Association are adequat e to the desired purpose : that is,
whether the present pecuniary and other resources of the
Association are such as to ensure compliance with the
most just requirements of the ill-used workmen .

4.—Because the Association s efficiency for good would
be destroyed ,—its funds exhausted ,—and its very exist-
ence perilled , were it preci pitated into contests for which
it might be nnprepared , or which it could not carry on to
a successful issue.

5.—Because if the exertions of the Association are not
controlled by its means, it will be utterly impossible that
it can, at any times, work out the intention of the recent
Conference, by accumulating that capital (£20,000)
which would best deter employers from undue exactions,
and thereby hazarding a contest with a really national
combination of industry, upheld and sustained by its own
gigantic capital.

The Central Committee trus t that tlie above reasons ,
(and others might readily be suggested,) will suffice to
convince the Associated Trades that a movement ought
not to be ventured upon, until such movement has been
sanctioned by the Central Committee. " The National
United Trades' Association" must never act as such ,
unless effectively, as every failure on its part would but
encourage its enemies, and weaken as w«ll as dishearten
its friends.

Some time must necessarily intervene between com-
municating an instance of oppression to the Central
Committee, and the receipt of the Committee's instrue-
tions as respects the mode of resistance to such oppres-
sion. Ilence, an employer may take undue advantage of
this circumstance.by a s dden reduction of wnges.or other
encroachment upon the rights of labour; under the pre-
sumption that his ill-used workmen would have no other
alternative than that of succumbing to his tyrannical
proposal, or engaging in an unprepaved-for "strike."
Right-minded workmen would, of course, indignantly
spurn the former , but they might place themselves in a
"wrong position"—as regards their best interests—by
adopting the latter alternative. The Central Committee
conceive, however, that the workman might frustrate
the machinations of such an employer, by their firmly,

yet with all "due respect"—addressing him in such
terms as these :—

"No twit hstanding your lack of candour in not having
given us pre vious notice of your intentions , we "ill ac t
more honourabl y towards you, by continuing at work-
but with a most emphatic prote st against your uncalled-
for terms—until such time as we have been enabled to
confer with our friends as to the course we ought to
adopt, under circumstances so unlooked-for by us, and,
we think, not creditable to you !"

By thus continuing for a shoi t time,—and "under
pr otest"—at their employment , the workmen would
not compromise, in the least degree, their honour as
steadfast " society men." This politic course of action
would, however, afford them an opportunity of submitting
their grievances to the Central Committee. They would
thus legalize any subseque nt movement , on their part ,
and ensure for themselves a well-prepared , and reall y
effective resistance to the exactions of their " cunning
oppressor!

Signed, in behalf of the Central Committee,
T. S. Ddncombb, President,
T. Babkatt , Secretary,

National United Trades'Office ,
30, Hyde Street, Bloomsbury.

London, Oct. 21, 1MB.

UNITED TAILOR'S JOINT STOCK COMPANY.

On Monday evening, a Public Meeting of the in-
habitants of Manchester, was convened in the Meal
House, Nicholas-croft, for the purpose of hearing the
principles and objects of the above company ex-
plained. The meeting was called for eight o'clock,
shortly after which time, on the motion of Mr. Lind-
sey, Mr. Halsali, Treasurer to the company, was
unanimously called to the chair.

Mr. IIalsaia, upon coming forward was loudly
cheered. He said he thanked them for the honour
they had conferred upon him, by appointing him to
preside over so respectable meeting of his fellow
townsmen. It could not be because he belonged to
the tailoring trade, inasmuch as he was not in con-
nection with that branch of industry. But it mat-
tered not to him what the trade tor, if he found the
working men determined to do something for them-
selves, he was willing at ali times to lend them a
helping hand. (Applause.) He concluded by read-
ing the placard calling the meeting, and in troduced
Mr. Parker, General Secretary to the United
Tailor's Protection Society, to explain the objects
of the " United Tailor's Joint Stock Company."

Mr. Parker, upon rising was greeted with several
rounds of applause, which having subsided, he said
it would be remembered by thejourneymen tailor's
present, that at the last annual conference of tlic
United Tailor's Protective Society, held at Leeds,
it was clearly proved that strikes were useless for the
purpose of keeping up the price of labour, and other-
wise protecting the operative classes from the tyranny
of capital. It therefore was agreed that a Joint
Stock Company should be formed for the purpose of
enabling them to work for themselves, by commence-
ing establishments in all the princi pal towns in the
kingdom. They therefore (and when he said they,
he meant the Executive Council), set to work im-
mediately and drew up a load of rules for the Society,
which rules was sent to John Tidd Pratt , who re-
fused to enrol them. It would also be remembered,
that in Whitsun-week the National Trades' Confer-
ence was held in this town , at which time he (Mr
Parker) waited upon the working man's Mend'

T. S. Duncombe, Esq., and shewed him the rules,
and explained to him the objects of the Society. Mr.
Duncombe told him that there was at that time an
Act or amended Act, which would, he thought,
answer their purpose. Therefore as soon as the Act
was passed, they obtained it and altered the rules
in accordance with its provisions, and sent them
again to John Tidd Pratt, who returned them, stat-
ing a3 Ills reason. " That they did not come within
the meaning of the first four clauses of the amended
Act for Benefit Societies." Mr. Parker then read a
clause from the Act, the purport of which was, that
the objects of the Societies for which the Act was in-
tended, was such that by their co-operation they
should provide for the members a greater quantity
of food, clothing, and fire, and contended that these
were the very objects of the Unitcl Tailor's Joint-
Stock Company. ., Mr. Pratt, however, told them
that they mightapply to the Attorney-generalthrough
some lawyer. They did so, and he in like manner
refused to certify. Mr. Parker then stated that they
engaged that celebrated lawyer, W. f. Rolcrts, Esq.,
who had succeeded in getting the Society Registered
under the Joint-Stock Company's Act.

Mr. Parker then read the prospectus, after which
he took a general view of the evil effects of strikes
generally ; and showed in a clear and convincing
manner, the beneficial results that could accrue to
the working classes if the money which was spent in
useless and expensive strikes, was used for the em-
ployment of labour on the co-operative principle.
He was proud to see that this question was taking
root, not in Manchester alone, but all over the coun-
try. Every post brought him letters of enquiry on
tins subject, and those who wanted to see what co-
operation could do, had only to go, as he (Mr.
Parker) had done, and visit O'Connorville, and there
they would behold thirty-five good cottages, with
two, three, and four acres of land attached to them,
purchased with the ppople's pence, by the instru-
mentality of the Chartist Co-operative Land Society.
(Loud cheers.) If they looked to London , they would
find the shoemakers who were turned out of employ-
ment by a Mr. Kendall, working for themselves, and
paying the journeymen better wages than Kendall
did , and at the same time making seventy-five per
cent, profit . Look, again , in this town, and they
would see a splendid monument of co-operation in
Oldham-street— the Journeymen Hatters' Joint-
Stock Company's Shop. There were the builders,
and nailers, and the upholsterers of London, work-
insr for themselves. It was time the journeymen
tailors began to look about them ; for wages were
coming down , and provisions going up on a rapid
scale. In Jersey, the coat that was 10s. making,
was reduced to 7s. 6d. ; and in Leeds there was a re-
duction of one shilling on a coat, 9d. on a pair of
trowscrs, and Cd. on a waistcoat. In London , the
papers told them, there were 8,000 or 10,000 tailors
out of work, but that they were receiving, in the
shape of support, ten shillin gs per week. Ihis was
not true ; for there were not half that number in so-
cieties in London. But were these men not in the
power of the levies, the masses, the hysen^s, the
wolves, and the foxes, who took advantage of such
circumstance to grind the working man's wages
down to the starvation point. One object of this
society was to snatch these men out of the grasp of
such as had been enumerated. He was struck tile
oth er day by observing, written on the wall of the
Club-house ' these words — " Misery every day."
There was misery every day ; if they had a job of
work, they were in misery, for fear that when it was
done iherc would be no more. In fact. In work or
out of work, on the road or at home, it was too true,
the lot of the journeymen tailor was misery every
day. The objects of this society were to mend tins
state of things by employing the members, first giv-
ing the heat of wages, and selling a good article as
cheap as others. And this they could do, for they
had amongst them all the talent requisite either for
cutting or stitching; and although they would have
to pay for premises, they would not have to supp ly
the means to put a master into a princely mansion
and keep him at a princely rate. This would at
least be some advantage to them, inasmuch as it
would enable them to compete with others. They
wanted all to come forward and take up shares, for
they were desirous of opening two establishments
in this town , as speedily as possible ; one in the sale
and the o'her in the bespoke departmen t. And there
was no doubt but that the other trades would sup-
port them ; in fact, had they had such establish-
ments last winter when the strike commenced , the
employers would have been very careful about the
manner in which they treated their workmen. It
was true that that strike had produced apathy ; and
no wonder. But he was proud to say, that the
Protective Society was not destroyed, as had been
reported. The next balance-sheet would be the
largest they had ever had. They had now 107
towns in the society. Mr. P. then said, the rules
of the Co-operative'Society, or United Trades' Joint
Stock Company were in the press, and would be
printed in a few days. Parties wishing them could
have them ; and when they had read them, he hoped
they would become shareholders. He was about to
make a visit to Scotland , and he would pledge himself
to make kno wn the princi ples there, and their old
friend , the Northern Star , would also make known
to the working classes of this country, that the tai-
lors were about to do something for themselves. Mr.
Parker then resumed his seat amid much applause."

The following resolution was then moved by Mr.
Gash, and seconded by Mr. Lindsey :—

That meeting having heard the objects of the " United
Tailors' Joint Stock Company" fullv explained , believe
them eminently calculated to secure the end in view,
viz., the pmelioration of the distressed condit ion in
which the trade is now placed ; an>l further , this meet-
ing pledges itself to use all means in its power to pro-
mote the same."

On the motion being put from the chair, it was
carried unanimously.

Mr. Littler moved , and Mr. Lindsey seconded a
vote of thanks to the chairman, which;was agreed to.
The chairman acknowledged the compliment in a
brief speech , and the proceedings terminated.

We subjoin the Company's prospectus :—
PROSPECTUS OF THE UNITED TAILORS'

JOINT STOCK COMPANY , for securing benefi-
cial employment to operative Tailors. (Provision-
ally re«istered.) Presen t proposed capital , £20,000
in 10,000 shares of ten shillings each. Deposits, two
shillings per share.

.President—Mr. John Gash, 24, Dumville-street, Man-
chester! Yice-PTesident—Mr. Thomas Lindsay, 20, Dole-
fi eld, Manchester ; Treasurer —Mr. Willia m IlaKall ,
grocer, &c., 61, Hargveavtj s-strect , Hulme ; Solicitor—
W. P. Roberts, Esq., 8, Princess-street, Manchester ;
Trustees—J. Eager , Esq., M. T( ., St. Peter 's-square ,
Manchester ; R. C. Hulley, Esq., M. D., St John-street,
Manchester ; Booth , Esq., M. D., GreatJacksen-
strcet, Hulme ; Provisional Committee—Messrs. J. W.
Parker, Temperance Coffee-house , 5, St. John-street ,
Manchester; Patrick Flanagan, 41, Royton-street, Man-
chester ; William Tunnieliff , 5, John son-street, Chee.
tliam , Manchester ; Thomas Davis, 9, Saxon-street,
Salford, Manchester ; Robert M'Kinzic, 27, Royton-
street, Manchester ; Richard Littler, 22, Mount Pleasant-
street, galford , Manchester ; John M'Cutelion , 87,
Crown-street , Hulme, Manchester. Secretary—James
Ronayne, 21, Catherine-street, London-road, Manches-
ter.

The Provisional Committee appointed by a general
meeting of shareholders , held in Manchester on the lith
of October , 1846, have to announce that thoii1 arrange-
ments for receivin g subscriptions are completed , and
that they will commence operations as soon as a suffi-
cient number of shares are subscribed for.

The Cap ital of the Company to be app lied to the open-
Ing of cloth ing establishments in Manchester and other
large towns , whene ver practicable and desirable to the
absorp tion of surplus labour , by employing its members
at regula r hours , and at the current wages of the town
wheresoever such establishmen ts are opened , and in
clean and well ventilated workshops ; shareholders (of
the tailor ing trade) to have priority of emp loymen t.

Any person (whether >>f the trade or not) is eligible
to become a shareholder , and can hold any number of
shares, but entitled to one vote only.

Each share to be paid by a deposit of two shillings ,
and by ins talments of not less than twopence per week
per share ; but subscribers disposed to pay up their
shares at once in full , or by larger and more rapid in-
stalments than here required , would more effectually as-
sist and promote Hie objects of this Company by so
doing.

As soon 89 the instalments are paid up, a scrip certifi-
cate of shares will be issued to the shareholder.

The design of this Company is, to elevate and im-
prove the condition of operative Tailors, and release
them from the degradation to which they are reduced by
unprincipled competition .

Steady and respectable Journeymen Tailors are ear-
nestly invited to assist in carrying into effoct the above
laudable objects, by becoming shareholders, which are
easy of attainment by houest and systematic co-opera-
tion.

Trade smen of all classes arc also respectfully invited
to become shareholders, who will receive 10 per cent ,
interes t por annum upon the cap ital advanced , and a
participation in the management of the affairs of the
Company by the Dire ctors —consisti ng of t wo-th irds of
operative Tailors , and the i<emainder of other occupa-
tions.

The Company will be enabled to suppl y the public
wit h clothing as cheap as can be obtained at other es-
tablishments , and of the best quality ; they being; en.
a faled to command first-rate talent , both in the cuttin g
and sewing departments.

Applications for 3hures , rules , and ather informa tion ,
to be had of the Secretary only, at J.  TT. Par ker's Tem-
perance Coffee-house , 5, St. John -street , Afunc.'iester.

A ccpy of the rules can be had by enclosing tour pos'
tage stamps.

Form of Application for Shares.
To the Directors of the United
Tailors' Joint Stock Company.

I request you will insert ray name for 
Shares in the above Company ; and I hereby undertake
to pay the instalments and conform to the Rules and Re-gulations of tlie Company,

..Vaine in full 
Residence 
Trade or Occupation (if am')!!. !'!'"
Date 

N. B.—Trade Societies are recommended to form
Committees, to receive weekly contributions from indi-
viduals disposed to take up shares, as they best can af-
ford ; and when the requisite sum for deposits is paid ,
each person to send a written application in accord-
ance with the preceding form.

MANCHESTER FUSTIAN GUTTERS.
A special and delegate meeting was held on Mon-

day last, at! the house of Mr. Henry Chutam,
sign of the Cotton Tree, Great Mount-street, Man -
chester, Mr. George Fitton in the chair, when t he
following resolutions were resolved upon and carried
unanimously :—

Moved by Mr. Seth Travers, Warrington, seconded
by Mr. James Clayton , Jun., Lymm,

That it is highly important in order to insure confi-
dence between workmen and their employers , that the
present rate of wages should continue to be paid , there-
fore we are determined to use every legal means in our
power to uphol d and fully maintain the present scale of
prices,
Moved by Mr. Charles Faulkner, Cadishead ,

seconded by Mr. Thomas Butter worth , Lymm,
That in furtherance of petitions presented last session

ofParliament , praying that childran under thirteen years
of age be not allowed to work at Fustian Cutting, a Bill
be prepared to that effect, and submitted to Parliament
early in the forthcoming sessions.

Moved by Mr. John Elled ge, Gravel Hole, seconded
by Mr. Robert Robinson, Warrington ,

That as all will be benefited by such a Bill , all should
contribute towar ds the expences thereof , therefore it is
resolved, thas a levy of so much per head takeg place,
and each district appoints a treasurer, to hold the money
until called for, to defray the expences of the same.

Moved by Mr. William Davies, Manchester,
seconded by Mr. Abel Young, Cadishead ,

That the thanks of this meeting are due and are hereb y
given to Lord John Manners , for his kindn ess in present -
ing our petition , and for his exertions in the House of
Commons on beha lf of the Fustia n Cutters.

Moved by Mr. James Walmaley, Manchester,
seconded by Mr. Charles Dearden, Manchester,

That the thanks of this meeting are due and are hereby
given to the B'litor of the Manchester Courier , for his uni-
form kindness in giving insertion to any communicatio n
we may intrust into his hands .

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF UNITED
TRADES.

Wednesday evening.—Mr. Jacobs Lectured to the
Dyers in Dyer's Hall , Charlotte Lane, when thorough,
approbation was expressed of the National Associa-
tion, and a second general meeting agreeed on.

Thursday.—Attended the Type Founders of Edin-
burgh.

Friday.—Delivered an ac'dress to the Ropemakers
of Glasgow, in the Painter's Hall , Irongate, who ex-
pressed themselves satisfied the plans of the associa-
tion wns the only means of benefiting their trade,
and a general meeting agreed to be convened thereon.

REDD1TCII.
The Strike.—We had hoped in detailing an ac-

count of this affair between the Needle Manufacturers
and their men, to have had by this time the pleasure
of announcing its termination , but from the informa-
tion before us, we regret that we cannot make this
announcement. The strike has now continued two
months, and begins to be most seriously felt. Scarce
a day presents itself but more hands are thrown idle.
We would beg to ask, as a passing remark, why blunts
and betweens should not be paid for the same as
sharps, straw needles, &e., they are sold at the same
price ; and even giving the advance, the profits are
nearly double on this description of goods, from the
fact that the same weight of wire, will make nearly
or quite double the quantit y of thousands, which in
many branches are an immense saving. We are posi-
tively assured that even if the price first asked was
given , it wauld not make one penny per thousand dif-
ference to the masters. Another act of injustice the
pointers have been subjected to (to the honor of
Messrs. Hemming and Bartleet, and some few others,
they are toe high , minded , just , and patriotic to be
guilty of such meanness) ;  the principles names ap-
applied to needles in the course of manufacturing
are—"Best," "Best Common ," and "London."
Now, in pointing very little difference exists, they
are obliged to be don e as well as possible, but the
price of " London" is Gd. per day 's work less than the
other. Now, in order to cheat the pointer, " Best
Common ," and many packets of " Best" (which are
both of one price) when given out to be pointed , are
ticketed " London ;" on return the tickets are
changed to their proi er names. Now by this system
the men are robbed of, we may say, scores of pounds.
This fact will speak trumpet tongued to the kingdom
at large. Let the base scribbler of " Cato Street" no-
toriety.deny this if he can, we defy him. It is scarcely
creditable that a fellow who knows no more about
pointing than the atones do of him , should have the
audacity to write barefaced untruth? , against a body
of men every way his superiors. Shades of the barely
betrayed and murdered Thistlewood, Ings, Bru n t,
nnd Tidd , rise up in judgment, and by your presen ce
crush his guilty soul. But his designs have failed,
aad he is now despised and execrated , and mostjuaily .
We arc ha ppy to announce the arrival of Messrs.
Bush and Williamson , from the Central Committee
of the United Trades, and we trust at the meeting
of the Employers, which we are informed would take
place on Wednesday or Thursday last, that the strike
will be brou ght to close.

Query.—What are the Stampers and Hardeners
doing that they have not joined the Associated
Trades. If report speaks true, the former stand much
in need of doi"g so.

[We understand that th e employers have commu-
nicated to the fCentral Committee of the United
Trades, their intention of considering the proposition
of the "Committee."]

BARNSLET WEAVERS.
A public meeting of the Journ eymen Weavers in

this town , was held in Mr. Acklam's large room on
Mond ay last, for the pur pose of forming an associa-
tion of the Journeymen Weavers. The circumstances
which have called this union into existence are as
follows;—Those persons who are householders, have
weaving shops with large rooms varying frrnn two to
six in a shop, and some have a monopoly of scores of
rooms These fellows care nothing about the price
of the work, as they contrive to live out of the labour
of others. The manufacturers give the work to them,
so that the journeyman has not the least control over
the price of his labour. In fact, the journeymen are
comp letely crucified betwixt these labour monopolisers
and the tnanfucturers . Under thissvstem a practice
has sprung up which is a most crying grievance,
viz —that of finding reeds, peers, flani ers, and other
materials, which in justice the workmen ought not to
find , as it would be just as reasonable for the manu-
facturer to demand that his men should find him a
capital to carry on his business. But these fellows
with a ureat quanti ty of looms, care nothing about
this grievance, it afford s them a fine pretex t for
charging the journeymen 3d. in the shilling, and two
or three shilling per week (which is under the mark),
where a loom stand ought to be sixpence. In slack
times, these reed and geer finders monopolize all the
work , \»hi!e those that are either too poor or too
honest and upright to find these things, have to go
without work.

The following resolutions were passed, and a Com-mittee appointed to draw up rules :—
That in th« opinion of this meetin g tfce formatio n of a

union of the journeymen weavers throu ghout the manu-
facturing districts , to act in conduction with the United
Trades ' would enable us to contend with better success
against the insolent averice of our cruel oppressors , and
also materially assist us in remedyin g many of the do-
mestic grievances which we as journeym en have so much
reason to complain of.

That the enactments made by the manuf acturers on
their workmen 's wages , prove the necessity of all honest
men uniting to resist their desire of plurfder , that this
meeting therefore agree to form a journeyman union for
the purpose of compelling the manufacturers to pay an
ad vanced uniform rates of wages ; antf also to resist all
tyranny and abuse that may be practised no matter from
what quarter emanating.

THE KEIGIILEY WOOL COMBERS.
The struggle betwixt these men and the anti-wages

league still continues, without any material altera-
tion. Last week one of the masters who lately in-
formed a deputatio n that he wanted no wool combers,
sent for a few of them and gave them the very libe-
ral offer of setting them on aaain provided they would
go in at the wages they had when he turned them off,
and sign a document that they would belong to no
Union. This generous offrr was declined with the
contempt it deserved. This ii:S»lent proffer has had
the effect of stopping the relief afforded by the Guar-
dians to many of the men , the 'Board teilir." them
that as they now had an offer of work they durst no
longer find them employment. The refusal of the
Board to continue relief under these Icircumstances
is looked upon by the combers as makin g porochial
relief to depend on the will of a few manufacturers
The men , however, mean to try next Board Daywhether every degrading offer they meet with is tobe a sufficient excuse to a Board of Guardians fordepriving them of their legal and constitutional
rights.

The manufacturers employ amongst them an In-spector, at a very handsome salary, to look after t heirproperty ; the honesty of the combers and weavershave made the fellow's situation almort a sinecureand through want of rcgi-for business in his own line '. they are now employing him and another in liuntiii ''amongst the moors for ignoran t and unprincipled
. characters, who will lend themselves to the destruc-
i tion of the very business by which they live We are
! sorry to say that the mission of these agents arc
, sometimes attended with success, and last week theyj liscovcred a being of this kind at Furnhill , about
five miles from Keighley. The fellow was induced
to pay a visit, along with his jacka ss, to a small firm
in i.veighley, when the poor animal (by far the nobler
of tii o two) was degraded by havin g its back loaded
with "' un derwage-wool." The manufacturers who
had supplied him , thinkin g that his poor ignorant
dupe nnVIlt be annoyed by the combers, very kindly

followed after him to see that nothing happened tohim on his way home, He overtook him on the roadaccompanied by a good many combers, who were
quietly walking along with him, and either appre-
hensive of a disturbance or wishful to make one

"
very officiously tried to procure a constable, but with!
out success. On arriving towards home the black
sheep was met b.v a crowd of his own Heighboure,
and am ongst them his wife crying biSterly , and beg-
ging of him to take the wool back again. The frantic
state of the wife, and the entreaties of the crowd,
who assured the owner of the wool that the man was
of the moat degraded character, and would think
li ttle of claiming it as his own property, so wrought
upon the manufacturer that he brought it back
again with him !

One of the trinks the manufacturers have been
lately pl aying off is that of employins agents atBradford , to put out work under false pretences, and
thus make th< ; Bradford combers instrumental in
prolonging the struggle, and keeping down wages.
Thi s deception , which has been carried on for some
time, has been discovered , and it is hoped that in
future the town of Bradford , the very centre of the
wool combing business, will not supply men to pull
down the wages of themselves, and others who are
suffering every thing for the general good.

Hie Committee return their kind thanks to the
various Trades and Towns throughout the country,
w''o have rcsponed to their cry for help ; and trust,
that they will not allow them to fal l into the merci-
less fangs of their cowardly oppressors.

Brrftrents , Offences?, # f axqucsts *
Fratricide at Steeple Claydon.—On the loth,

instant , an inquiry was commenced at the school-
room. Steeple Claydon. into the circumstances at-
tendin g the dpath of Thomas Shirley, who, it wag
alleeed. had died from injuries received in a pugilis-
tic encoun ter with his b othei- Joseph Sbfr 'ey. Tha
inquiry was twice adjourned , and did no terminate
till Friday, the 23rd instant. It appeared from the
evid ence adduced that, on the night of,Thursday,
the 14th instan/ ., the deceased and his brother Jo-
seph were, with other persons, drinking until  a late
hour at the Milk Pail public-house iii the village of
Steeple Claydon. A quarrel occurred between the
two brothers, and they went to the parish pound,
where a fiaht took place between them at two
o'clock in the morning Both the men appear to
have been intoxicated ; but the deceased was ad-
mitted to be in a . much worse state -ban his bro-
ther. After between 40 and 50 rounds had beenfouEht. Thomas Shirl ey became insensible, and wa3came-d tn his father's house in the villnpe, where heexpired in a very short time. The jur y returned averdict of manslaughter asainst Joseph" Shirley, asprincipal , and a-iainst John Pan"bourne and Ri-chard Cross, who acted as seconds to the comba-
tants, as accessories. They were according com-mitted to Aylesbury Gaol on the coroner's warrant,
for trial at th e next assizes.

Deaths from Starvation.—On Saturday, two in-
ques ts respecting the circumstances attending the
deaths of two persons, both of whom (lied from star-vation . The first commenced on the body of Mary
Mi'es, aged seventy.three. The evidence showed
that the only' support of the deceased an- 1 her hus-
band was is , and a Jonf weekly, from the. White*
chapel Union, and casual relief from their neigh-
bours. Through the dread of being separated , they
would not avail themselves nf the offer to enter the
work-house. Deceased was recently attacked with
a lingerin g illness, brought on bv the want of ne-cessary food, of which she died. The apartment oc-
cupied hy them gave every appeara 1 ce of the ut-
most destitution and want. Verdict " Natural
death." The second inqu-st on the body of Charles
Grpen , aged fifty-th ree. The daughter 'of deceased'
stated that her father being out " of employment,
upwards ot nine months, he was supporte d by wit-
ness and her mother , but was creatly in want of the
necessaries of life. On Thursday he' was seized with
vomi t ins: blood , the parish sureeon wns sent for , but
he shortly afterw rds died . The jury recorded in
this case a similar verdict.

SLICIDE OP k Cabman-.—On Wednesday, Mr. Milk
held an inquest on the body of Robert Watts, It
appearcd> by the evidence of deceased's wife, that he
was an inveterate drunk ard , and passed half his
time in bed , to recover from the effects of the spin,
tnons li quors he drank during the other half. After
having been intoxicated for three days previously,
he came home on Friday morninsr, and went to bed.
On Saturday morning she went out, leaving him
still In bed , and on h<>r return , 'found that he had
strang'ed himself by means of a rope fastened to a
bed-rail , and twisted round his neck. Verd ict, that
deceased destroyed himself, whilst of unsound mind ,
caused by the habitual use of intoxicating liquors .

Incbspiaky Fire at toe Sheffield Tows IIall.
—On Saturd ay morning, about half-past one
o'clock, two centlemen passing the Town Hall , per-
ceived a smell of fire proceeding from the cells where
the disorderly night prisoners are confined. They
instantly gave the alarm to the officers in the inte-
rior, and assisted them with a eood supply of water,
which they poured into the cell where the fire ori-
einated. It was afterwards ascertained that a lad,
about eighteen years of age, named Thomas Gill-
man, who bad been brought in the previous evening
on a charge of drunkenness, and who had concealed
about his person some lucifer matches, had set fire
to the straw bed on which he was to have reposed .
The remaining persons were taken from their cells
immediately, and the fire was extinguished without
having extended its ravages to any further portion
of the building than the cell in which the yung in-
cendiary was incarcerated. The clock, which is a
convenience and ornament to the town, was da
mased by the engines during their operations upon
the fire.

Stocking Affair at PE«nnn,—Last week, tho
town of Penrith was thrown into a state of great
exci tement , by constables taking James Donaliow,
an Irishman, who died before he was cot to prison.
He became faint on his way there, and on examina-
tion , it was found that blood was gushing out of his
shoos, and he died within ten minutes. Deceased
had a bad les previously, and in struggling with the
constables, the old wound broke out. In the early
part of the day he had been intoxicated and quar-
relled with his-irife, and his passion was so great
that lie actually burned his liens and chicken" in the
fire in his own house, hacked the clock case, chairs,
and other furniture to pieces, afterwards burning
them , and was in the act af heating water to scald ft
fat pijr alive.

A Daring Burglary in the open daylight was
commit ted at Gatcorobe Rectory, Hants, the resi-
dence of tho Rev. Dr. Thompson , du ring his absence
at Gatcombe Church , where he was performing
di vine service. It appears to have been the custom
in the family for one of the servants to remain in
the house whilst the others went to church ; and , onthis occasion , it happened to be the footman's turn,to stay at home, where he remained until , at the
term ination of the service, the old clerk of the pa-
mil, Mr. Hookey , returned, for the purpose of depo-
sitin g his master's surplice and the keys of the*church . Ihe clerk, found the footman bound handand foot to the chair, with a table cloth thrown over
his head. He stated, that, whilst sitting in the pan-
try, he thought he heard the cat in the doctor'sroom. On going out to see, he met a man coming
out of one of the apartments with a pistol in his
hand , that he then retreated back to the pantry
where he procured a loaded gun , and, advancing t£meet the robber, discharged the gun at him, but thecontents unfortunately weet in another directionand the charge was lodged in the stairs (which are
shattered): that the robber then discharged hispistol in the footman's face, but his aim, it appeared
was also very wide of the mark, as he escaped The
uproar produced a second depredator from another
apartment, who pursued him into the pantry where
one ol tue gang Kept guard , whilst the oth er pro-
ceeded to search for a rope, with which they boundhim in the manner already described. On examining
the house, it was found that the doctor 's bureau hadboen forcibly broken open , and a considerable amountof cash taken therefrom, and that the housekeeper'sbedroom had been entered , and from her box a largesum ot money and securities to the amount of about
ninety pounds abstracted. Not an article of plate
was missiae although many very valuable articleslay within their reach.

More Poisoning.—An inquest was held at Cod-nor-park , on the body of a child aced four months,whose death took p ace from the effects of laudanumadministered the day before by her nurse girl , achild named Elizabeth Parker, aged twelve vears.b rom the evidence which was taken before the'jury,it appeared that the nurse had sent another «ii-l fora pennyworth of laudanum on Friday mornin t'. andthat she had poured half of it down the child's throat,and in about half an hour aftet wards she took ithome, and the mother of the child asked the nurse
whether she had given the child anything, to which
, r<;E, " slie lmd only given it two teaspoonsfull of

ale. Ihe jury returned a verdict of " Wilful mur-
der against Elizabeth Parker, wko was committed
or trial.

Accident at thk Biackivall Termi.vus.—A se>
ious accident occurred at the Blackwall Railway

works , on Saturday, to a man emp loyed in the en-
gineer's factory as a lobourer, he fell* with a heavy
load of iron, whereby he received a fracture ot the
right leg iinii a severe contused body.

Lamentable Accident. — A shocking accident;
happened on Monday last to a man employed on the
farm of Mr. Soobey, Gayton Th orpe, to frighten crows
from the hind . Doing furnished with a s"" a"d
powder, b 'i t no shot, lie substituted for the latter a
piece of blackthorn stick, a few inches lonjr, and
sharpened to & point, which he had phced insi' ie tho
barrel , when by some means he touched tlip trigger ,
and discharged the gun , and the muzzle being to-
wards him , the stick was lodged in his side near
the shoulder. Though it was extracted ' almost im-
mediately, the poor fellow died a few hou'^s af ter-
wards.
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- EXTRAORDINARY CURBS
*\~ sr

1 , HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT.
wonderful Cure of dreadful Uleerous Sores in the Face

and Leg, in Prince Edward Island.
The Trutk of this Statement w.« duly attested before a

Magistrate,
I,Hcoh Hacdosald, of Lot 55, in King's County, do

hereby declare, that a most wonderful preservation, of mv
life has been effected by the use of Holloway's Pills and
eiafcnent; and I furthermore declare, that I was very
much afflicted with Ulcerous Sores in my Face and Leg;
so severe was ray complaint, that the greater part of my
nose and the roof of my mouth was eaten away, and my
leg had tlire« lar ge ulcers on it, and that I applied to
several Medical gentlemen who prescribed" forme, bat I
found no relief. Mr strength was rapidly failing every
day and the malady on the increase ; when I was induced
o try Hollowar 's Medicines. After taking t»» or three
boxes, 1 txptrUnced so much re lief, and found the pro-

gress of the disease wa? so much arre sted tha t l ira>

enabled to resume mv ordinary labou rs in the held, ine

sores which wnv so Weeab le »nd «pnl«« to. bdw Id

are now nearl y all healed Ha™S «-«ITed SUC\£»In
benefit aR } foe! m«e!f bowld to e^.VeSS m.V 8"™
to the person bv tvho/e me.,ns I have thu s been restored

froi n^the pitiable «d .m*«*U« .** I «as in 
; and for

'thotxke of hu,n:.ni«v a-fee known my case, that others

similarlv situated might he relieved
- , " (Stoied) Hcgh Macdos aid.

. This declara tion m:rf e brfore me, at Bay Fortune , the

3rd day of September , 1815..
" < ... josirif Coffin, J usticeof the Peace.
" The aWee&e of Mugh Muedbnald, of Lot 55, came

personal!ya#d*r^Observation ; and when he first ap-
plied to me to gefspmeAJf the medicines, I thought his
ca*eutterly,hop.elefsj antf-toldhim that his malady had
got sneb boldihat lt.was only throwing his money away

to usei them. ̂  Hi hb>ever, nersisted in trying them, and
tp hi astonishment^firtTwterhe'has aforesaid stated
to be perfectly cprrect^au^ieilsider 

the 
case 

U be a most
•vonderful care. -. - '- """ ' ". > - - '.
.- ' (Signed)'- -"-.W|smx"UsBOTUT, Bay Fortune.

A Cure of'Ripgrdrm of Four Tears Standing.
Copj of a Letter fromSirs. Grace Jforo.6, Ecmlack Court,

Caret) Street;London.QtiiNovember, 1845.
"To Professor Holloway.

Sib.—About fonr years, ago my little {sirl caugh t the
flicgworm , and althoug h I 'ha ve eter since bad advice
from many doctors , and tried every means to get rid of it,
yet I was unable to do so About three weeks ago I was
induced to try some of your Pills and Ointmsnt , and I am
mist happy to say the result has been a pe rfect cure.

(Signed) Gbace Hobo,
%* Skin Diseases, peculiar to any part of the Globe,

may be effectually Cured by the use of these celebrate d
lledicines.
' 5 Cure of a Desper ate Case of Erysipelas.
Caps of a Letterfrom ilr. Joseph Gitdon,Jun.,a Fanner ,
EastKcal, near Spilsbg, IAncohishi re, 8th April , 1646.

To Profi-sso r Holloway,
Sir ,—I have the gratification to annou nce to you a

most wonderful car e wrought upon myself, by the use of
jonr Ointmen t and Pills. Iliad a severe attack of Erysi-
pelas in my right foot, which extended along my ankle,
an|was-jittended with swelling and inflamma tion to an
alarming1 degree, insomuch that 1 was unsble to move
¦without the aid of cniteJes.-'I consulte d a rery eminent
Physician , .besides other medical men, but to no purpose.
AtlastI tri ed your Oint nientand Pills, when, strange to
sij^in less than two" weeks the swelling and inflamm at ion
graaualiv subsided to such a degree that I was enabled to
pursue mj d.ily avocation ," to the utter surprise and
amazement of those who were acquainted with my case,
seeing that I was cured so quick ly. I and my family are
-ne l known here , as my father holds his farm under the
Eev. J. Spence, Rect r of pur parish.

(Signed) ¦ Joseph Gildow.
Ihe Testimony of Dr. Bright, of Ely-place, Holborn, as to

the extraordinary power of Holloivay's Ointment in the
cure of ulcera ted sores.
ExlraU «/ o Letter from the above celebrated Physicia n.

To Professor Holloway,
Sib,—I think it hut an act of justice to infor m you that

I have tried your Ointme nt in several old cases of Ul-
cerated Sore Legs, which for a considerab le time had re-
sisted every kind of treat ment , but which were afterwards
effectually cured by its use. In the tr eatment of Bad
Breasts I have also found your Ointment of the greatest
service. Indeed, from ray practical knowledge, I conceive
Jt to be a most invaluable remedy.

(Sisnied) Richakd Bright, M.D.
' Holloway's Ointment will cure any cases of Bad Legs,
TTIcerous Sores, Bad Breasts , Sore Xipples, Cancers ,
'Tninoars , Swellings, Contracted or Stiff Jo ints, Gout
Rh.'nmatisni , Luinba jo,-Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chap-
ped- Hands and Lips, Bunions, Soft Corns, Piles, the Bite
of Mosdiettoes , Sand-flies , GUiego-foot, Yaws. Coeoa-bay,
and all Skin Diseases common to Europe, or to the Ea6t
and West Indies, or other tropical climes.

Holloway's Pills should be taken in most instances
when usiag the Ointment, in order to purify the blood,
And invigorate the system.

Sold at the establishment of Professor Holloway.
244, Strand , near Temple Uar, London, and by most
all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
throug hout the civilized world, at the following
prices:—Is.lid., 2s. 9d,, 4s. 6d., Us., 22s., and 33s.
each box. There is a considerable saving by taldng ths
larger sizes.

JJ.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients'in every
disorder are affixed to each box.

ON THE COXCEALED CAUSE OF CONSTITUTIONAL
OR- ACQUIRED DEBILIT IES OF THE GENERATIVE

SYSTEM.
Just Published ,

A. new andi jnportant Edition of the Silent Friend on
Human Frailty.

frice 2s. 6d., and sent free to any part of the United
Kingdom on the receipt of a Post Offi ee Order for
3s. 6d.

A 
MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRMITIE S ef the GE-
NERATIVE SYSTEM, in both sexes ; being an en-

quiry into the concea led cause that destroys physical
energy, and the ability of manhoo d, ere rigour has esta-
blished her empire >fwith Observations on the baneful
effects of SOLITARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION :
local and constitutional WEAKNESS , NERVOUS IRRI-
TATION , CONSUMPTION , and on the partial or total
EXTINCTION 6f the REPRODUCT IVE POWERS ; with
means of restoration : the destructive effects of Gonorrhxa ,
Gleet, Stricture , and Secondary Symptoms are explained
in a familiar manner: the Work is Embellished with Ten
fine coloured EngraTin gs, representing the deleterious in-
fluence of Mercury *>n the skin, by erup tions on the head,
face, and body; .-with approved mode of cure for both
sexes ; fouWed by ohser rations on the obligations of MAR-
RIAGE, and healthy perpetuity; with directions for the
removal of certain Disqualifications: the whole pointed
out to suffering humanity as a "SILENT FRIEND" to
be consulted without exposure , and -with assured confi-
dence of success.
By R. and L. PERRT and Co., Consultin g Sur geons.
Published by the Authors , and may be had at their Re-

sidence, 19; Berners-stre&t , Oxford-street , London; sold
by Strange , 21, Paternoster-row ; Hannay and Co., 63,
Oxford-stree t; Gordon, U6, Leadenhall-street ; Powell,
1<L Westmorland-street , Dublin; Lindsay, 11, Elm-row,
Edinburgh ; B. Campbell , 13C, Argyle-street , Glasgow ;
Ingham , Market-street , Manchester; Newton , Church ,
•treet ,Liverpool; Guest , Bull-street ,Birmingham.

OPINIONS OF THE PBE8S.
- ""We regard the work before us, the "Silent Friend,"
SB a -work, embracing most clear and practical views of a
paes of complaints hitherto little understood, and
wrered over by Ihe majority of the medical profession, for
asst reason we are at a loss to know. We must, how-
lia, confess that a perusal of this -work has left such a
fa^erable impress ion on our minds, that we vot only re-
commend, but cordiall y wish every one who is the victim
f j-v;t foUy, or suffering from indiscretion , to profit by

cadvice contai ned in its pages."—Age and Argus
Part L of tliis work is particularly addresse d to those

who ure prevented from forming a Matrimonial Alliance,
and will be found an available introduction to the means
of perfect and secret restoration to manhooJ .
" Part II. treats per spicuousl y upon those forms ei
<K:«ases, either in their primary or secondary stato ,
arising from infection, showing how numbers , through
neglect to obtain competent medical aid, entail upon
themselves years of misery and suffering.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYEJACUM
Is intended to relieve those persons, who, by aa immo-

derate indul gence of their passions, have ruined their
constitution s, of in their way to the consummation of th*t
leplerable state , are affected with any of those previous
ymptoms that betray its approach , as the various affec-
.ons of the nervous system, obstinate gleets, excesses, ir-
sgularity, obstructions of certain evacuations , weakness,

total impotency, barrenness, <tc.
This medicine is particularly recommended to be taken

before persons enter into the matrimonial state, lest, in
iheevent of procreation occurring, the innocent offspring
should bear enstaraped upon it lie physical character ,
derivable from parental debility.

Price lls., or the quantity of four at 11s. in one bottle
fof]33s., by which lls. is saved ; the £5 cases may be had
6 usual, which is a saving «f £112s.

THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIV E
ESSENCE,

An anti-syphilitic remedy for searching out and purifying
the diseased h-oours of the blood ; conveying its active
princip les throughout the body, even penetrati ng the
minutest vessels, removin g all corrup tions, contamin a-
tions, and iiipurities from the vital stream ; eradicating
the morbi d virus, and radicall y expelling it throug h the
sVin

Price lls., or four bottles In one for 33s., by which lls.
is saved, also in £5 cases, which saves £112s.

Venereal contamination, if not at first eradicated , will
ten remain secre tly lurking in the system for years , and,
lthsugh for a while aadiscovcred , at length break out
pan the nj»J" «Dfly individual in its most dreadful forms
or else, anseen ,». "-u-aally endanger the very -rital organs
ofesistsnee. To those suffering from the consequences
which this disease may have left behind in the form of
secondary symptoms, eruptions of the skin, blotches on the
head and face, ulcerations and enlargement of the throat
toSSls,, and threatened destruction of the nose, palate,
&c, aodes on the shin bones, or any of those painful
affections arising from the dangerous effects of the indis-
erimiaate use of mercury, or th« evils of an imperfect
core, the Concentrated Detersive Essence will be found to
J»e attended with the most astonishing effects, in checking
ke ravages of the disorder, removing all scorbutic com-
plaints, and effectually re-establishing the health of the
#oastitutjoa. To persons entering upon the responsibili

tie. of matriwmy, and who ever nad the »is
f̂ tun^

dnr their more youthful days to be affected with any
".Com of these diseases, a ptious course of thu medieme

to highly essential arid of the greatest ¦»?»«££^»rissrs^s*SE:SISfflSS=llt5£K=S
TmRr SPU^YINTsPEC JFIO PILLS ,

Pric e 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d., and lls. per box,

With explicit directio ns, rendered perfectly intelligible to
everv capacity, are well known throug hout Europe t« be
the most certai n and effectua l remed y ever discovered for
sonorrfuea , both in its mild and aggravated forms, by im-
media tely allaying inflammation and arresting fur ther
progress.

Gleets , strictures , irri tation of tha bladder , pains of the
loins and kidneys, gravel , and other disorders of the urin-
ary passages, in either sex, are permanen tly cured in a
shor f space of time, without confinement or the least ex-
posure.

The above medicines are prepared only by Messrs. R.
and L. PERRT and Co., Surgeons , 19, Berners-street ,
Oxford-st reet , London.

Messrs. PERR Y expect, when consulted by  letter, the usual
f e e  of One Pound , without tohich na notice whatever can
be taken of the communic ation.

Patients are requested to - be as minmts as possible in
the detail of their cases, as to thedura tion of the com.
plaint, the symptems, age, habi ts of living, and general
occupation. Medicines can be forwarded , to any part of
the world; no difficulty can occur, ai they will be securely
packed, and carefully protected from observation.

N.B.—Country Druggists, Booksellers, Patent Medicine
Venders, and every other shopkeeper, can be supplied with
any quantity of the Cordial Ualui of Syriaeum, the Con-
centrated Detersive Essence, and Perry's Purifying Spe-
cific Pills, with the nsual allowance to the Trade, by
most of the principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses
in London, of whum inav dp bad he " Silent Friend."

BL A I R ' S  GOFT AMD RHEUMATIC PILLS.
A severe case of Rheumatism, communicated by Mr.

Allen, Proprietor of the Nottingham Mercury.
Mercury Office, Nottingham, March 17, 1815.

Sib,—I have the pleasure of forwarding you the par-
ticulars of a case in which BLAIR 'S GOUT and RHEU-
MATIC PILL S have proved eminently successful.

A young woman , named Mary Wain, accomp anied bj
her parents, who reside at Wataall, near this town, called
npon me on Saturday last, being desirous of making her
Race known for the benefit of the public.
It appears that Mary Warn had for some years past

been a great sufferer from Rheumatism , but that in
Octoicr lnst she was more than ordinarily afflicted, so
muck so that her father fetched her from her place of
service, in ordrr tha t she might have the attention of her
mother at home ; at tha t time—to make use of the
mother 's description , " she could not lift her hand to her
mouth, or her foot the height of sixpence from the
floor. " Having heard of Blair 's Pills, the father pur -
chased a box at my shop about the second week in
October ; the Pills took immediate effect, for I am assured
by the parents and the girl herself , that on the following
day she COUW nQt only lift her hand up to feed herself ,
but she could also move about on crutches. Since that
time she has had five mere boxes of the Fills, and, if I
may judge from appearances , is as well as she ever was
in her life, and has been so for some months past.

You are at liberty to make use of mjr name if ygu think
it will add to the weight of this testimonial.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
To Mr. Prout, 229, Strand. Richarb Aixeh.
The never-failing effects of BLAIR'S GOUT AND

AHEUMATIC PILLS in curing every description of
Gout and Rheumatism, have secured to them a celebrity
unequalled by any medicine of past or present times.
Tliey Kot only give relief in a few hours , but restore to
perfect health in an inconceivably short space ot time.
They are equally speedy and certain in lumbago, sciatica,
pains in the head orf ace, and indeed of any rheumatic or
gouty affection ; iu fact, such has been the rapidity, perfect
ease, and complete safety of this medicine, that it has
astonished all who have taken it, and there is scarcely a
city, town, or village in the kingdom, but contains many
grateful evidences of its benign influence.

Scid by Thomas Prout , 229, Strand , London ; and
by his appo intmen t hy Heaton , Hay, Allen, Land ,
Ilaigh, Smith , Bell, Townsend , Baines and New-
lome, Smeeton , Reinhardt , Tarbottom, and Horner ,
Leeds ; Brooke , Dewsbury; Dennis and Son, Burde-
kin, Sfoxon , Little, nardman , Linne y, and Hargrove,
TorK ; ErooKe aud Co., Walker and Ct»., Stafford , Fau lk-
ner, Doncas ter ; Judson , Harrison, Linney, Ripon ;, Fog-
ŝ tt , Coates, Thompson , Thirst ; Wiley, Easingwold ;
England, Fell, Spivey, Iluadersfield ; Ward , Richmond ;
Sweeting, Knaresboroug h ; Pease, Oliver, Darlington :
Dixon, Metailfe, Langdale, Nor thallerton ; Rhodes ,
Snaith ; Goldthorpe, Tadcaster; Rogerson, Cooper ,
Xewby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, Priestley, Ponfefrac t;
Cordwell , Gill , Lawton, Dawson , Smith , Wakefield ;
Berry, Denton ; Suter , Leyland , Hartley, Parker , Dunn ,
Halifax ; Booth , Rochdale ; Lambert , Boroug hbridge;
Dalby, Wetherby; Waite, narro gate : Wall , Barnsley ;
and all respectable medicine venders throug hout the
kingdom. Price Is. lid. and 2s. 9d. per box.

Ask for BLAIR 'S GOUT and RHE UMATIC PILLS
»nd observe the name and address of " Thomas Prout
529, Strand , London ," impressed upon the Government
itamp affixed to each box of the Genuine Medicine.

COUGHS, HOA RSENESS, AND ALL ASTHMATIC
AND PULMO NARY COMPLAINTS.

EFFECTCAILY CUftED B7

KEATLVG'S COUGH LOZENGES.

Upwards of thirty years experience has proved the in-
fallibility of these Lozenges in the cure of Winter Cough ,
Hoarseness, Shortness of Breath, and other Pulmonary
Maladic6.

The patronage of his Majesty, the King of Prussia,
and his Majesty the King of Hanover, has been bestowed
on them ; as also that of the Nobility and Clergy of the
United Kingdon ; and, above all the Faculty have es-
pecially recommended them as a remedy of unfailing
officaey. Testimonials arc continually r.- ceivod confirma-
tory of the value of these Lozenges, and provim the per-
ffct safety of their use, (for they contain no Opium nor
any preparationof that drug;) so that they may be given
tot'emales of the most delicate constitution, and children
of the most tenderest years without hesitation.

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is. ljd. ; and Tins , 2s. 9<1.
4s.6d., andl0s . C.i. each ; by THOMAS KEATING , Che-
mist, &c, No. 7», St. Panl' s Churchyard , London. Sold
retail ; by all Druggists aad Pate nt Medicine Venders in
tilt Kingdom.

VALUABLE TE STIMONIALS.

The following Testimonial of a Cure of a Cough of twenty
vears standi ng, aad recovery of streng th will be read

with much interest :—
Sir. —i beg to inform you that for the last twenty

year s I have suffered severely from a cough, aud have
been under medical treatment with but little relief, and
have not for many years been able to walk more than
half a mile a day. After taking three boxes of your
Lozenges my Cough entirely left me, and I have this day
walked to R >ss, a dista nce of four miles : for this almost
renewal of life I am solely^indeb ted to your Lozenges.
Toil are at liberty to make what use you please of this
letter , and I shall be happy to answer any enquiries re-
snecting my cur e.

I remain , Sir. your obedient and obliged servant ,
(Signed) Maht Cookb.

Pencrais, July 16th , 1815.
To Mr. Kea ting, St. Paul' s Church Yard, London.

Gbeetbam Hill near Manchester,
August 21st, 1815.

Sib.—I am srlad I have taken your a Jvice in trying Mr.
KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES, as I have for a long
time been troubled with shortness of breath and a bad
cough, and have tried a great variety of medicines, but
derived very little benefit from them : but since I have
made trial of Keatisg's Cough Lozenges, I have
breathed better , and the cough is quite gone.

I am, Sir, your'* truly,
Sarah Fletcher.

To Mr. Ceoft.
Saffron Walden,

Julyllth.1814.
I have used KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES these

last twenty years , and have always derived benefi t from
them. About twenty-two years ago I was exceeding ly
ill irith a COUGH , and could getno relief from any medi-
cine I tried ; a gentleman recommended me to try these
LOZENGES, which I did , and found immediate relief: and
I tliink (ico Boxes effected a COMPLETE CURE . I had
already had the advice of an eminent physician , and two
surgeons, but nothing they ordered for me did me any
good.

I remain, dear Sir, your 's truly,
J. Miller .

To Mr. Keatin g.
P.S.—I shall always feel the greatest confidence

and pleasure in recommending them .
Sib, — I sha ll feel extremely obliged to you if you

would send me a Tin of your most excellent Lozenges,
for having tried them , I find they are the best remedy for
Cough that can possibl y be had ; this I can testify from
experience , for I Imve been troubled with a most violent
Cough for many yearn , and have tried many things , but
without any benefit , until I met with your Lozenges , and
tbey afforded me instant relief.

I remain, Sir, yours truly,
IlENRT WoODEItSOK.

1, North Fcltham Place, near Hounslow.
Feb. 12, 1845.

To Mb. Keatin g, St. Paul' s.
Deab Sin.—Having been for a considerable time durin g

the winter afllicted with a violent cough , particularl y at
laying down in bed, which continued for several hours in-
cessan tly, and af ter trying many medicines without the
slightest effect, I was induced to try your Lozenges; and
by taking abou t half a box of them , in less than twenty-
four hours the Cough entirely left me, and I have been
perfectly free from it ever since.

I am, dear Sir, yours very respectfull y,
James Ellis.

(Late Proprietor of the Chapter Coffee IIouse,St. Paul's.)
9, Claremont Terrace, Pentonville,

Feb. 17,1845.
To Mb. Keating.

London, GS. Chenpside.
Dec. 3,1815.

Bear Sib,—Having for Borne time past, as the winter
approache'1' been »»bject to a severe Cough, my attention
was lately called to your Cough Lozenges , and after
taking two small boxes in the course of the last thre e
weeks, I hav» no hesitation in saying, that in my opinion ,
Ihey nro the hest remedy, and have given me more ease
than anything I have ever met with .

I am, dear Sir, yours truly,
(su;ned) William White.

To MB. T. Keating, 79, St. Paul's Church Yard ,

Medical Warehouse,—Halifax, Novo Scotia,
August 15, 18*6.

To the Proprietor of Kentinng's Cough LozengeS.
79, St. Paul's Church Yard , London,

Sir ,—In mentioning the recei pt of your last letter ,

with second consignment of Lozenges by the "B ac'r»
we are gratified in being able to inform you tha t they
have given vary general satisfaction here , (having Pr° ê(1

singularly efficacious in the removal of COUGHS AND
COLDS) of which the increasing dumand is a sufficient
evidence. We shal l probabl y require for the winter a
further supply of FORTY OR FIFTY DOZEN , which
you can fonvnrd at first convenience by one of the Cunard
Steamers, via Liverpool, for

Yours respectfully,
Morton <b Co.

N.B.—To prevent spurious imitations ploase to observe
thatthe words " KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES" are
engraven on the Government Stamp of each Box.



ftebteto.
THE WESTMINSTER AND FOREIGN QUAR-

TERLY REVIEW. Londen : G. Luxford, White-
' friars-street.
As a general tnle we are apt to regard literary

amalgamations with no very sanguine expectations ;
experience having convinced us that snch unions are
generally precursory to the death of the works amal-
gamated ; nevertheless we shall venture to predict a
different and happier issne of the "marriage" of the
" Westminster" to the "Foreign Quarterly." These
two " Reviews" are new united in one, and a glance
satisfies us of the renewed vigour of both. A hand-
some volume of three hundred and thirty-four papes
constitutes the quarterly number for October, the
contents of which fully realise the anticipations na-
turally excited by its outside appearance.

"Cnder any circumstances to "review the re-
viewers" is an unsatisfactory task, bat in the limits
within which we must necessarily confine onr re-
marks, to pretend to "review" sach a volume as
this, would be preposterous. "We shall, therefore,
confine ourselves to indicating the contents of this
number, expressing our acquiescence where we can
agree with the writers, and our dissent where we
disagree with them, referring our readers to the
publication itself for the enjoymentof itsfull beauties,
and fur the examination of] what we may conceive to
be its < rrors.

The opening article is on the " Principles of Taxa-
tion," the work under review being " McCulloch's
treatise on the principles and practical influence of
Taxation and the Funding system." It appears that
Mr. McCulloeh think* that "carried to a certain
point, taxation tends to stimulate industry and
economy, and that it thns compensates, and more
than compensates for the injury it causes. 

^
That

without the American War, and the late French
War. there would have been less industry and Ies3
frugality, because there wonld have been less occa-
sion for" them." This somewhat original idea the
writer in the •'Westminster Review" cannot
swallnw:—"We hold taxation under all circum-
ttances to be an evil, and one which ii is highly de-
sireable, consistently with the attainment of good
government, to reduce to the smallest possible
amount." The reviswer well adds, "We believe
that the progress which the country made at that
time (during the American and French wars) was
made not in consequence, but in spite of the heavy
taxation caused by the war" '• Few peop'e are
more indnstriots than the Swiss and the inhabitan ts
of the Free-States in America, and yet in_ both
countries taxation is very light." In advocating an
entire revision of our system of taxation, the re-
viewer bases Ms system on the ground that govern-
ment should be paid for in proportion to each per-
son's share of the benefit. He thereupon argues that
taxation should be equitably apportioned, collected
at the smallest cost, and transmitted with as little
waste as possible from the pockets of the people into
the public treasury. The " Westminster" reviewer
repudiates all indirect taxation, and instead thereof,
devises a scheme of direct taxation, in connection
with the elective franchise. "It might be expedi-
ent," says the reviewer, "for a time at least, to
make the payment of the personal tax optional,
trusting to the strong and general desire to possess
the elective franchise for its general payment. In
makinsr the payment not compulsory, there would be
the incidental bnt important advantage of restrict-
ing, to a considerable extent, the noble privilege of
election to those who appreciate its value, and who,
bytheirpowertopay even the small sun required,
give earnest of possessing those moral qualities of
industryandself-denial which are among the surest
guarantees for its safe exercise." To guard against
abuse, the reviewer would make the elective fran-
chise contingent on the payment of the personal tax
for a given number of years ; and he has ereat faith
in the working of his system, and in its leading to a
higher spirit of dependence ; a disdain of having
" the benefits of government withdut pay:ng a share
of the expenses," and a. general conviction that " the
title of an independent labourer can only be fully
daimad byhim who manfully supports himself, and
who at the close of his life leaves his country at least
as rich as it would have been had he not been
born. ¦ 

., ,.
One part of the reviewer's scheme we decidedly

protest against, namely, the giving to holders of pro-
perty votes ia proportion to the property taxes paid
by them, in addition to the vote each would possess
on account of his personal tax: But, indeed, the
whole scheme, at least as it regards the franchise,
is unsound, becanse based npon fiscal regulations in-
stead of human rights. Aa regards the plurality of
votes.it would be easy to prove that the individuals
holding large masses of accumulated property could
never hare acquired such property without having
nnjnstly appropriated the fruits of other men's in-
dustry. To confer upon such men a monopoly of
Totes would be to invest them with the power of
triumphantly resisting any attempt to establish a
more equitable state of things. We must further
object that, at this time of day, it is useless to throw
snch a tab to the whale as this new-fangled scheme
of representation. On the one hand, the aristocracy
of land and money have a mortal horror of extending
the franchise in any manner ; and, on the other
hand, f be enlightened and self-educating portion of
the people are wedded to the more simpler form of
representation, which wonld confer the riehts of
citizens upon them in virtue of their manhood. The
11 Charter" iB the great scheme of political regenera-
tion to which the millions have sworn allegiance.
Pity it is that those friendsof the peoplewho earnestly
desire- their elevation should hinder rather than
nelp them by putting forth schemes which the
aa^es will never give their suponrt to. Jit" the
reviewer's views as regards indirect taxation,! and
with much of his suggested scheme of fiscal re orm
we concur. We will here introduce a summary ot
his views ana recommendations, wh j en will be found
to possess some value as texts for reflection :—

1. That our present system of taxa tion is, to a grea*
extent, the offspring of unconnected and ill-digested le-
gislation , proceeding on no sound or general princip le;
ana that it is unequal in its pressure , and replete with
inconsistences and anomalies .

2. Tha t, under these circums tances , the taxes are liable
to frequent changes, entailing shocks to tra de, and in-
volring many persons in difficuty and ruin.

3. Tha t it is expensive in collection , and debars large
classes of people from many comforts and enjoymen ts

^without any benefit to the Exchequer.
4. That some of the taxes check tlie sprea d of know

ledge and education, and tend to prevent the formation
of habits of cleanliness and prudecne.

5. That many of them impose vexations and harassiBg
tramm els on indastry, commerce , and personal freedom,
almost amounting, in some branches of the excise, to
a galling tyranny, unworthy the endurance of a free
people.

C. That many of the taxes present temptations to de-
ception and fraud, highly dangerous to public morals , and
produ ctive of much of the crime which it is the maie
doty of the government , and which it ought to be the
chief pur pose of taxation , to prevent.

7. That many of the taxes serve to prevent those nu-
merous and fdendl y ties hetween country and country
"which aw the hest securities against war ; the danger of
which has been aad continues to be the cause of the chief
par t of the very taxation itself.

8. That it is expedient to reconstruct the present sys-
tem of taxatio n.

9- That the principle on which taxes ought to he paid
is that every person shall contri bute , as far as pract icable,
ia proporti on to the amoent of protec tion which he re-
ceives for his person and prope rty.

10. That pr otection for the person being general,
every one ought to pay for it; altho ugh it would not be
ipeaieut, for a time at least, to make the payme nt
compulsor y.

11.—That protection for property ought to be paid
only by the holders of prop erty; and that it is expe-
dieM, "and would not be productive ef permanent in-
jvisiice, that the tax should fall exclusively on fixeo pro
jwty.

12. That to prevent , thedn jas tice which wonld otherwise arhe at the time of the change of system, a dnghbnt heavy tax should be laid on moveable proper * !heluding money, manuf acture d art icles, and ever?jpecies of possession, except that which is fixed to theland ; the proce eds to be applied to the red uction of thenational debt.
13. Thst repre sentatio n should be co-existent ana co-exteus.ve tmh taxati on ; every one contribu tin ,' tO thetaxes havingat least one vote in the choice of a represen-tative , and those who contrib ute lar gely have more thanone vote.

The article entitled •= Pros pective Results of theRepeal of the Corn Laws," is written in a verygrandiloquent' strain, setting forth the wonderfulresults which are to flow from this "great commercial"Victory/ The author claims for the middlh-class allthe •• glnry" of this victory, and say's truly that " ithas been won against the united hostility of the
working classes, tbe clergy, and both sections of the
aristocracy." With this vaunt, how agrees the re-
peated declarations ofjthe I eaguers.that the working
classes—"all but a knot of Tory Chartists"—were
with them in their agitation ? The last numbers of
the League newspaper, were occupied with articles
professing to show that the agitation had bad tbe
support of the working classes, in spite of the Char-
tists : and our readers will remember the abuse
showered by Quaker Bright npon Mr. Duncombe,
when the latter asserted that the working classes
were hostile or indifferent to the object of the
Leaguers. Now the oldest and ablest of the literary
champions of Free-trade, acknowledges that the
working classes were hostile to the agitation. The
Free-trade victory we are told has been won by the
" weapons of reason," and the " force of argument"
alone. This is a bit of sublime fudge; every one
knows that although there was plenty of talk, the
" reasoning" and " araufyinp" had very little to do
with winning the victory, which was really gained by
the arguments much more potent in the estimation
of our houses of legislature,—the power of money
and the force of middle-class influence as created by
the Reform Bill. This article overflows with the
usual fallacies of the Free-traders, which have been
dissected times without number in this journal .
According to the reviewer, blessings innumerable
are to flow from Corn-law Repeal. " Full employ-
ment, ample wages, good clothing, and sufficient
food," may be counted upon as the certain results
of the recent change. Of this millenial order'of
things, the working classes of Keigkly, and the
manufactering districts generally, have already a
fortaste! Seven years hence (indeed in less than
half that time), it will be seen how fallacious were
the hopes held out by the speakers and writers of
the commercial dynasty. The dupes will then have
their eyes opened, and will then confess the far-
seeing wisdom of the Chartists and working men,
who opposed this "commercial victory" as a fraud,
only calculated to benefit the millocracy at the ex-
pense of every other class of the community.

•'The Microscope and its Revelations " is a most
interesting article, unfolding the astounding wonders
of the infinite world of ai im Tenles. We give a short
extract.

REVELATIONS OF THR MICROSCOPE.

Wherever we turn , within the precincts of our own
homes, in meadow or moorland, hil l or forest , by the
lone sea-shore or amids t crumbling ru ins—fresh objects
ot interest are constantly to be found ; plants and ani-
mals unknown to our unaided vision, with minute organs
perfec tly adapted to their necessities ; with appetites as
keen, enjoyments as perfect , as our own. In the purest
¦ra ters , as well as in thick , acid , and saline fluids , of the
most indifferent climate! :,—in springs, rivers , lakes 2nd
seas, often in the int ernal humidit y of living plants and
animals, even in great numbers in the living human
body—nay, proba bly, carried about in tbe aqueous va-
pours and dus t of the whole atmosp here, —there it a
world of minute , Uriug, orpanizdl hrin zs. imperceptible
to the ordinary senses of man. In the daily course of
life, this immenie mysterious kingdom of diminutive liv-
ing heings is unnoticed and disrega rded ; but it appears
great and astonishing, beyond :ill expec tation , to the re-
tir ed observer who riews it by tbe aid of the microscope.
In every drop of stamlinp water, he vwy frequently,
thou gh not always , sees by its Hid rapidly-movi ng bodies,
from 1-96 to less than 1 2000 of a line in diameter , which
are often so crowded together , that tbe intervals between
them are less tHan their diameter. If we assume the
size of the drop of water to be one cubic line, and the
intervals , though they are often smaller , to be equal to
the diame ter of the bodies , we may easily calcula te,
without exaggeration , that such a drop is inhabited by
from one hundred thousand to one thousa nd millions of
such animacules ; in fact we must come to the conclusion ,
that a single drop of water , under such circumstances ,
contains more inhabitants than there are individuals of
the human race upon our planet.

This article tr aces the history of the origin of the
microscope, and its several improvements to the pre-
sent time. We have then a ^complete history in
brief of every variety of the animalcule. We repeat ,
a more instructive and interesting revealment of the
wonders of nature we never read.

'* Architectural Study and Recor ds" is a pleasant
readable article , the interest , of which is heightened
by a number of wood-cuts, illustra ting a variety of
new public buildings in the Metro polis. Liverpool ,
Manchester. Bristol, Oxford, Cambridge, <fec.

Not the least interesting to us has been the review
of Burton's " Life and Correspondence of David
Hume;" our only fault to find with the article is its
brevity.

DAvin HUME.
Feeble, gru dging, and tardy has been the world' s ac-

knowledgment of the high moral integtity which Hume
brou ght to the pursuit of metaphysical inquiry. He has
been too commonly Tanked and confounde d with the
light-minded sneerers of the Voltarian school of sceptic-
ism. But no spice of their quality did bis nature know.
His researches were all tru thful. lie was an earnest
man, aeaking, with what amount of force and virtue was
in him. a. proximate solution of the grand problem of
life and being. " Where am I, or what iK we find him
exclaiming*" from what causes do I derive my existence,
and to what condition shall I return ! Whose favour
shall I court, and whose anger must I dread ? What
feeings surroun d me t And on whom have I any influ-
ence, or who have any influence on me ? I am confounded
with all these questions, and begin fo fancy myself in
the most deplorable condition imaginable, environed with
the deepest darkness, and utterly deprived of the use of
every member aad facul ty." Such is the spiri t in which
Hume approaches these hk'h questions. And the sacri-
fices he made at the shrine of truth—we speak not of the
objective truth of his opinions, but of the subjective
tru thfulness of his convictions , which, to him, were truth

ought not to be lightly esteemed. He was as true to
his scepticism as oth ers are to their faith ; and , in his
case as in theirs , unswerving allegiance to intellectual
and moral conviction merits approval and regard. How
touching is his-description of tbe internal struggle by
which his rrrnd was agitated in what we should other-
wise deem the cold and unimpassioned pursuit of ab-
stract speculation ! The passage has often been quoted
by the theologian with stro ng expressions of pity for a
mind tempeBt-tost on the sea of error , drifting, withou t
rudder or compass, at the mercy of winds and waves.
For ourselves , looking to Hume 's firm adherence to what
he judged tbe right , admiration of the steadfas t will
that could weather such a storm is the feeling that pre-
dominates with us, rather than the guaai-p leasurable pity
which Iov63 to " stand upon tbe vantage -ground of
truth (a hill not to be commanded , and where the air
is always clear and serene), and to see the errors and
wanderings , and mists and tempests , in the vale below."

* * * •
It is only when we bring borne to our own bosoms the

painful intensity of emotions like these, that we can
form a worthy estimate of the moral strength and mag-
nanimi ty of the man who, thus feeling, can yet summon
up the spirit resolutely to conclude— "In all the inci-
dents of life we ought still to preserve our scepticism."

Here is a good anecdote of
GOETHE.

There is a class of believers , with whom other people's
conversion is necessa ry to help their own conviction.
The weakness of their own spiri tual persuasions is always
seeking support from the faith of others , the absence of
Which supj ort they resent with an emotion of anger that
would item to imply the app rehehension that the ob-
jective existence of things unseen was somehow cont in-
gent on human assent. The realities of the future world
they appear to treat as a question to be decided by the
majority ; and murmur at the dissent of every heretic as
a vote 1 ost. It was the impertinent catechizings of some
petulant persons of this class that Goethe is repo rted to
have cu t short with the observation, that "he had no ob-
jection whatever to enter into anothe r state of existence,
but prayed only that he might be spared the honou r of
meeting any of those there , who had believed it her e;
for, if he did, the saints would flock around him on all
sides, exclaiming , Were we not in the right. Did we
not tell you so ? Has it not turne d out just as we said ?
And with such conceited clatter in his ears, he thoug ht
that , before the end of six month s, he might die of ennui
in heaven itself." . . . . . . . . .

We beg our readers to remember the following ob-
servation of the Westminster reviewer :—" The doubts
of a wise man are a more precious egacy than the
convictions of a fool ; and that philosophy will not
end in troth which does not begin in scepticism.

A short article on " The Water Cum." explains
the water cure processes. The writer of the article
thinks the time has not yet come for a correct appre-
ciation of hydropathy, and, therefore, refuses to range
himseif as a partizan on either side of the question.

Two verv lengthy articles on the Education of
the People*" and the "Patronage of Commissions, '
would furnish us subject-matter for comment to the
extent of some columns, could we afford the necessary
room ; that, however, is impossible we. therefore,
must confine ourselves to this mere notice. Much
valuable matter will be found in these articles, and
many things we should be compelled to express our
dissent from, could we devotespace to the discussion.

The " Foreign Literature and Correspondence is,
to our thinking, somewhat scanty. We would suggest
the setting apart of a larger portion of succeeding
numbers, to the review of foreign works and transla-
tions. Amongst the foreign writers whose works are
reviewed are those distinguished authors, Tsehudi,
Quinet, and Victor Jacquemont. Peru, Spain, and
India, are tbe subjects of the works of those cele-
brated writers.

An immense variety of brief critioal notices of new
publications concludes thiB number.

Of course , the Westminster and Foreign Quarte rly
Review, is not " by many chalks" what we should
like it to be ; of course, we speak of the views, not
the talents of the writers therein, regarding whose
first-rate abilities there can be no question ; still,
with all its faults, it is by far tbe best of tbe Quar-
terlies. It is of its class the representative of'' pro*
press ;" and, therefore.to say the Jeast.it is to be pre-
ferred before all its rivals. Totally dissenting from
many of the views of this publication, we neverthe-
less regard it as in many respects a valuable and
powerful advocate of "the good time coming ;" we,
therefore, wish it success, and shall be glad to hear
of its continued and increasing prosperity.

SIMMOKD' S COLONIA L MAGAZINE . October -
London , Siramonds and Ward , Barge Yard , Buck-
lesbury.
Valuable , instru ctive, and entertaining articles on

the " New Brunswick." " Texas," " Australia," and
" Cuba," will be found in this number of this very
useful publication. The first of a series of articles
on " Colonial Postage Reform" by the editor, is well
deserving the serious attention of the Colonia' and
Home authorities. From Mr. Hooton's exceedingly
interesting "Rides, Rambles, andSketches in Texas"
we give the following extract.

AN UNENVIABLE POSITION.

Contrary to almost invariable practice , I one morning
sallied out totally unarmed, in Galwaston Island, except
with a short " life preserver ," which was placed in the
breast of my coat , upon a sketching ramble amongst the
deserts and hillocks and the grassy swamps at the eastern
end of the island. A handsome little whelp, one " Tony"
by name, travelled at my heels and made his way th rou gh
the tall and stiff grass much after the same bnffled
fashion , and not with much greater ease than his mas-
ter has occasionally experienced when endeavou ring to
force bis way into a canebreak. About noon, having
half lost mysei r, I looked out for a land mark ; and
having discovered one in an isolated mass of rude build-
ing which is used as a slaughte r house for the city but-
chers , and which stands on tbe prairie about a mile
from tbe principal portion of the city itself, I directed my
course thitherwards. After brushin g through the path ,
less prairie awhile , I lighted upon a deep sandy roadlea d-
ing in that direction , and pursued it. The . slaughter
house stands on risin g ground , and has attached to it an
enclosure surrounded by very high and strong 'wood fenc-
ing, in which the half wild cattle intended for the knife
are first of all with difficulty driven. They are after-
wards picked out as occasion require s, but not unfre-
quenfly turn upon their slaughterers , and amidst great
danger are either shot , pinned by powerful dogs kept
there for the purpose, or dragged to the ground by the
Mexican lasso. Approaching the foot of the rising
ground , I observed a large white dog, about the sise of a
mastiff, though not so long on the leg, come from round
the corner of the buildintr. look a tnement in the direc-
tion I was cominjr. and then walk down to meet me.
Tony piped one little growl , and then bogan to whine ,
creeping at the same time with his tail between his legs so
close upon the heels of ray boots , that they chopped him
under the chin at almost every step taken. As the
beast approached sufficient ly near to allow a distinct view
of him, it muBt be confessed I felt at the moment that I
would much rather have met face to face with any wild
beast in Texas. Althoug h so large , he was made in a
similar mould to that in which our English bull-dog is
east, only that the former was distorted , more ujjly by
half, horrible to look at. His head seemed scarcely less
than that of a man , while his forehead and brows beetled
so much that they appeared almost to shut his eyes.
Conscious that to exhibit fear by attemptin g to get away
would only be to endan ger mysolf the more , I steadily
pursued the road , without even crossing to the opposite
side, for the brute bad taken the precaution to come down
in a strai ght line on the same side as he first saw me.
Cautiousl y, however, and with ou t more apparent move-
ment than wns just needful, I placed my hand upon the
" supplejack ," or preserver, in my coat breast , and kept
it there read ? for a blow when needful . As we approached
each other still neare r/ the dog gra dually walked more
softly, and , at the same time, as graduall y bent himself
towards the earth as th ough preparing to spring. The
necessity gave me courage , and I still walked on direc tly
in his face, knowing, as I did know, that if such show of
confidence, would not save me, nothin g woul d. Had I
even attempted to get out of the way, little doubt can be
entertained that he would have been upon me in a mo-
ment. TVhen <vithin a yard or two, his belly nearl y
swept the sand. Tony attempted to run yelping away,
but dared not face his fellow-oreat ure , and, therefore,
as I afterwards found (since I dared not te take my eyes
off my an tagonist for a momont ,) retired about a hundred
yards behind , and leaving me to it , there took up his
stand to await the result. Another yard or two, and the
slaughter -dog put his nose close to my knee, but did not
attempt an attack. He then passed behin d, and at almost
tbe sam e instan t I observed another formidable beast ,
taller than tbe first , though not of the same kind , also
coming from the sam e place towards me :—another
instant , and'anotber dog equally as large , also made bis
appearance. These latter two eventually took up th eir
positions, one on each side of me, but rather in advan ce ;
while, on turning my head very slowly in order to avoid
alarminc these voluntary guardians for my safe custody,
I found the first one. with his nose within two feet of my
legs, for the purpose of taking care of me behind. And
in silen t state, with this powerfu l body-guard— or rather
under this dog arrest . I marched on towards the slaugh-
terhouse. Of two thin gs I took especial care ,—neither
to devia te from my pa 'h , nor to increase or slacken my
speed. Neith er did I speak : thoug h my thou ghts were
busy enou gh in wondering what they meant to do with
me,—whether they would detain too sv' the slaughter
houseuntil|some|friendl y butcliu nvlio knew them chanced
to arrive for my delivennee , or whether when we arrived
on the ground of blood , th ey would fall upon and devour
me. I knew they were not particular— 'hat thei r habi-
tation was with death , their feod rawfle>h and entrails ,
their drink not unfrf quentl y warm blood ; and as to at-
tempting force against three such fellows it was out of
the question , unless in the case of a direct attack—thou gh
even then it must have proved ludicrously useless, Not a
single hutnnn being was in sight—not a house near enough
for the inhabitan ts to hear had I imprudently shouted ,
My enly present hope lay in the possible circumstance
that , as the dogs were out , there migh t be some one on
the premises ; but as we arrived almost cl(Me upon thorn ,
the first living object I beheld was a rat , ab out as large
as a good sized ki tten , sitting on his hind quarter? outside
one of tbe flows, and either washing bis nose or picking
abi tof victuals by way of mid-day refreshment. This
inciden t appeared conclusive — eith er that nobody
was there , or that slaughter house rats are very
bold and brass faced rats indeed. The latter proved to
be the case; for on reaching another corner of the build-
ing, I espied a-much- to-be-desired-looking butcher scrap-
ing the hide of a pig. He instantly raised his head , and
perceiving how matters stood—for even then I caut iously
avoided shoutin g to him—called in a stormy voice to the
do.s, name by name, to come up. Rather reluctantly
they obeyed his command ; and the n I stood still, first
to thank him for having rescued me from very unp leas -
ant custody, and then to whistle up the affri ghted Tony.
With great difficulty, I achieved the latter object; but he
no sooner saw his canine masters again than be scoured
away before me at least half a mile, where be awaited
my coming. When I reached him and took him up in
my arms , he trembled lik" a jelly upon a cripple table ;
nor did he recover bis spiri ts until the lapse of some
hours. As for myself, on arriving at home I took a
glass of groR, smoked my pipe, and related and laugh ed
at my'sdrenture. That these dogs were trained to guard
in the same manner the catt le brought for slaughter , no
doub t can be entertained. That any effort made by any
desperate bullock to travel out of his path would draw
upon him the teeth of his " policeman ," is no less to be
doubted. I would therefore advise any man who may
chance , if any'ever should , fi nd himself in a similar pickle,
to " take warning by this example," and not to run the
risk of his life in an inconsiderate and timid attempt to
save it. Hides, Jtamblca , and Sketches in Texas.

THE PEO PLE'S JOURNAL. Part IX. Lon-
don : J. Bennett , 69, Fleet Street.
We have not room to do more vhan merely notico

the ninth part of this excellent publication. In
connection with the next part we will again notice
in a week or two hence the one before us, and speak
fully of the merits and beauties of both.

BEAUTIES OF BYRON.

so. xui.
Southey in 7us Vision of Jud gment introduces

"Wilkes" and "Junius" as the two accusers of
" King George ; the first of these hethns]describes:—

Beholding the foremost ,
Him , by the cast of bis eye oblique , I knew as the fire-

bran d
"Whom tbe unthinking populac e held for their idol and

hero ,
Lord of Misrule in his day. But how was that counte -

nance alter 'd,
Where emotion of fear or of shame had never been

witness'd ;
Tha t invincible forhead abashed ; and those eyes, wherein

mal ice
Once hnd been wont to shine with wit and hilarity

temper 1*!,
Into how deep a gloom their mournful expression had

settled!

Junius is described in the following lines :—
Nameless the libeller lived, and shot his arrows in dark-

ness ;
Undetected he passed to the grave , and leaving behind

him
Noxious works on earth , and the pest of an evil ex-

ample,
Went to the world beyond, where no offences are hidden .
Mask'd had he been in liis life, and now a visor of iron
Itivet ted aiound his head had aholished his featu res for

ever.
Speechless the slanderer stood , and turned bis faee from

the Monarch ,
Iro n-bound as it was—soinsupportaWy dread ful,
Soon or late, to conscious guilt , is the eye of the inju red,

Was ever fouler "blasphemy" penned than the
\i ? «lnff lines Put "to the mouth of Washington bythat rancorousrenegade" Southey ?
And here, this witness I willingly bear thee—
Here , before Angels and Men , in the awful hour of judg-

ment—
Thou too didst act with upri ght heart , as befi tted a Sove.rei sn,
True to his sacr ed trust , to his crown , his kingdom , and

people .
Heaven in these things fulfill'd its wise, though inscrut.

able purpos es.
While we work ed its will, doing each in hla place as be-

came him.

We cann ot afford room to give the entire of
Byron's poem, wo must content ourselves withgiving (in continuati on from our last number) the
following extracts :—

George tho Third having arrived before the
" Gate " (see our last number) is followed by his ac-cuser, the Spirit whoso

" Brow wag like the deep when tempest tost,"
The archangel Michael next appears, and demands

to know wherefore the accusing spirit claims the
spirit of " George Rex ?" The accuser answers :—

Look to oub earth , or rather mine ; it was
Once, mobb thy master 's; bu t I triumph not

In this poor planet' s conquest , nor alas !
Need he thou servest envy me my lot :

Wi th all the myria ds of bright worlds which pass
In worship round him , he may have forgot

Yon weak creation of such paltr y things;
I think few worth damnation save their kiDgs.

And these but as a kind of qui t-rent , to
Assert tny right as lord ; and even had

I such an inclination , 'twere (as you
Well know) superfluous ; they are grown so bad

That hell has nothing better left to do
Then leave them to themselves ; so much more

mad
And evil by tbeir own internal curse ,
Heaven cann ot make them better nor I worse.
Look to the earth, I said, and say again :

When this old, blind , mad , helpless , weak, poor
worm

Began in youth' s first bloom and flush to reign,
The world and he both wore a differen t form,

And much of earth and all tbe watery plain
Of ocean called him king: throug h many a storm

His isles had floated on the abyss of Time ;
For the roug h virtues chose them for tbeir clime.
He came to the sceptre , young : be leaves it , old ;

Lank to the state in which he found his realm ,
And left it; and his annals too behold ,

How to a minion first be gave the helm :
Hovv grew upon his heart a thirs t for gold,

The beggar 's vice, wh ich can but overwhelm
The meanest hearts ; and for the rest , but glance
Thine eye along 'America and France!
'Tis true he was a tool from first to last;

(I have the workmen safe) ; but as a tool
So let him be csnsumed ! From out the past

Of ages, since mankind have known the rule
Of mnnnruhs—from the bloody rolls umass'd

Of sin and slaughter—from the Caesars ' school ,
Take the worst pupil ; and produce a rsign
More drench'd with gore, more cumber 'd with the

slain.
lie 1'vcr warrM with freedom and tho free ;

Nations as men , home subjects, foreign foes,
So that they utter 'd the word • Liberty!'

Found George the Third tbeir first opponent
Whose

History was ever stnin 'd ns bis will be
Wi th na t ional and ind ividu al woes ?

I grant his household abstinence ; I gra nt
His neutral virtues , which most monarchs want :
1 know he was a constant consort ; own

He was a ducun t sire, and middling lord ,
All this is much , and most upon a throne;

As temperance , if at Apicius' board ,
Is more thnn at an anchorite 's supper sbown .

I grant him all the kindest can accord;
Ani this wns well fo: him, but not for those
Millions who found him what oppression chose.
Th e new world shook him off ; tho old yet groans

Beneath what he and his prepared , if not
Comple ted ; lie leaves heirs on many thrones

To nil liis vices, without what begot
Con-passion for him—his tame virtues ; drones

Who sleep, or despots who have now forgot
A lesson which shall be retau ght them, wake
Upon the thrones of Earth; but let them quake !

Passing over a rich "explosion" in which St. Peter
prominently fig ures, we come to the " cloud of wit-
nesses."

From Otaheite 's Isle to Salisbury Plain.
Of all climes and professions , years and tr ades ,

Ready to swear against the good king 's reign ,
Bi tter as clubs in enrdw are against spades :

All summon 'd by this grand •' suhpojna ," to
Try if king may n't be daren 't), like me or you.

Jack Wilkes—
A merry, cock-eyed , curious looki ng sprite—

is first called, hut this worthy who had " turned half
courtier ere he died ," and is represented as now in-
clined "to srnw a whole one," does not seem inclined
to give evidence against his old opponent. Juniua is
next called —

The shadow came ! a tall , thin , gray-haired 6gure ,
Th nt looked as it had been a shade on earth ;

Quick in its motions , with an air of vigour ,
But nought to mark its breeding or its birth ;

Now it wax 'd lit tle, they again grew bigger ,
With now an air of gloom or savage mirth j

But as you gazed upon its features , they
Changed every instant—to WBAT , none could say.

The more intently the ghost gazed , th e less
Could they distinguish whose the features were ;

The Devil himself seemed puzzled even to guess ;
They va ried like a dream—now here , now there ;

And several people swore froni out the press
They k new him perfect ly ; and one could swear

He was his fathe r ; upon which another
Was sur e he was his mother 's cousin's brother ;

Another , that he was a duke, or knight , "
An orator , a lawyer, or a priest,

A nabob , a man-midwi fe ; but tho wight
Mysterious change d his countenance at lea»t ,

As oft as they their minds ; thoug h in full sight
He stood , the puzzle only was increased ;

The man was phantasmagoria in
Himself—h e was so vola tile and thin !

The moment that you had pronounced him one,
Presto ! his face changed , and be was another ;

And when that change wa3 hnrdl y well put on,
It varied , till I don't think his own mother

(If that he had a mother) would her son
Have known , ho shifted so from one to t'other ,

Till guessing from a pleasure grew a task ,
At this epistolary " iron mask. "

For sometimes he like Cerberu s would seem—•
" Three gentlemen at once," (as sagely says

Good Mrs. Malap rop ;) then you might deem
That he was not even one ; now many rays

Were flashing round him ; and now a thick steam
Hid him from sight—like fogs on London days :

Now Burke, now Tooke , he grew to peopl e's fancies,
And certos often like Sir Phillip Francis,

I've an hypothesis— 'iis quite my own;
I never let it out till now , for fear

Of doing people harm about tke throne ,
And injuring some minister or peer

On whom the stigma might per haps be blown ;
It ia—my gentle pub lic lend thine ear t

'Tis that what Juniu * wo are wont to call,
Wa s BEALiY , tbply, nobody at all.

r don't see wherefore letters should not be
Written without hand s, since we daily view

Them writ ten without heads ; and books we see
Aro filled as well without the latter too ;

And rea lly, till we fix on somebody
For certain sure to claim them as bis due.j

Their author , like the Niger 's mouth , will bothor
The world to say if THERE be mauth Or aut hor.

" And who and wha t art thou 1" the Archangel said ,
" For that you may consult my title-p jge,"

Replied this mighty shadow of a shade.
"I f I have kept my secret hnlf an age,

I scarce shall tell it now." " Canst thou upbraid ,"
Continued Michael, " George Ilex, or allege

Auglit further ?" Junius answered , " You had
better

First ask him for his answer te my letter :

My charges upon record will outlas t
The brass of bo th his epi taph and tomb. "

"Repe nt' st thou not ," said Jlichncl , " of some past
Exaggeration ? some thing which may doom

Thyself , if false , as him if truo « Thou wast
Too bitter—is it not so ? in thy gloom

Of passion %" " Passio n!" cried the Phantom dim,
"I loved my coun try, nnd I hate d him.

What I have written , I have wri tten ; let
The rest be on his head or mine!" So spoke

Old "Norainus Umbra ;" ami while speak ing yet
Away he melted in celestial smoke.

Then Satan said to Michael , "Don 't forget
To call Geor ge Washington and J ohn Home

Tooke ,
And Franklin ;" but at this time there was heard

A cry for room , thoug h not a phantom stirr 'd,

(To he concluded in our next number.J

" ' * ' ¦ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MI^MMMB

MR. W. D. SAUL'S GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM *
15, ALDERSGATE STREET. NEAR THE

GENERA L POST OFFICE.
Open free ta the public every Thursday, between

the hours of eleven and two o'clock.
We recently visited this, the largest private Geolo-

gical collection in the United Kingdom, and which
the enterprising and trul y liberal prop rietor hag
gratuitously thrown open to the public. The Mu-
seum comprises two large rooms or galleries, each
well stored with the requisites for such an institution ,
mostly arran ged in glass cases, or on shelves

 ̂
and

placed in order, commencing with fossil remains of
the most remote periods, and concluding with those
of recent date. In the first room, or gallery, is to
be seen a number of two and three pointed spears,made from fish bones, as used by the natives of the
aoutll Seft9 , New Zealand , «fec, wllb. a number of
rude weapons, dresses, Ac., said to be used and wornby the natives of the said clime. Here also may be
aeen the head of an Indian chief , tattoed, with thehair in its natural state, in an excellent state of pre-
servation ; also an Indian canoe and paddles, brought
over by the late Captain Cook. Here are also a
number of Roman Coins, Skulls, «fec, found in the
centre of this " Great Metropolis, also pieces of nne
Roman pavement, found in London , under Allhal-
lows Church during its repairs, as lately as 1843. In
one oorner of this gallery, in a cupboard, is to be
seen what we are sure will much interest many of
our readers, namely, the complete skeleton of that
" poet for all time," the late much lamented George
Petrie, whose noble poem, "Equality," passed
through so many editions, and is yet so much in
request. Our

^ 
conductor ( Mr. Godfrey) appeared,like moat of its readers, to be Bmitten with that

charming work, and from its pages wo have imbied
the rreat truth that

"'Tr ue Freedom only knows Equality . "
For on the door of the closet he has inscribed in
legible pencil marks, those lines, which the author
adopted as a motto, and which Jhe paraphrased frem
a celebrated French author.

Nature stamps all men equal at their birth ,
Virtuo alone the difference makes on earth .

We are sure when the numerous disciples of this
truly great poet and veritable democrat, shall learn
that the bones of their master are enshrined in this
museum, they will at once commence a pilgrimage to
the shrine, and while gazing at the dry bones, ima-
gine they hear i Petrie's once eloquent lips speak
those truthful words, that his pen so copiously indi-
ted, and which are sent forth to the world in the
poem of " Equality." Where writing of the aristo-
cracy of land and money, he says :—

Each rules hia system with a monarch' s sway.
The king's the centre of the whole,
Whose power through patronage knows no control ;
Like nature's God , he self-existent reigns ,
And links those rolling suns in golden chains ;
Those sung again their satellites entwine
With place*, pensions, sinecures, and wine ;
The sa tellites extend the circle more,
'Till every idle scamp on Britain 's shore
Obtains a birth among the reckless bro od
Who drink our blood , and eat our flesh for food ;
Who wear the people 's stockings, hats, and shoes,
And even selling the casting to the Jew s ;
Who never made a brick , nor hew'd a stone ,
Yet every house on Britain 's land they own ;
Nothin g they've made fit for show or use;
Tet do they claim what other men pro duce,
And in exchange giro the most useless ore
That miners drag from the metallic pore ;
A valueless account , a note of band .
Counting for labour finish'd on demand ;
Tet current only by the free consent
Of all the par tios to the coveunnt.
I ts brilliancy and scarcity eombin 'd ,
Created it the God of all mankind!
But man adopted it in ignorance ,
And will regret it when experience
Enable s him to see with what controul ,
By gold alone, the fow command the whole.
The kinp is worshipp 'd , not for love or worth ,
Not for his wisdom, not his nobl e birth ,
But the monopol y he's called to hold
Of patronage another name for gold.
A rev 'rend bishop would not preach base lies,
But that his god , great mammon is tbe prize :
The lords would not monopolise tho ear th ,
But that by gold they draw its products worth.
The mons trous debt the nations call'd to own,
But for the use of gold had ne'er been known.
The tide nf tnxes from Rritanin 's core
Would cease to flow but for this mag ic ore.
Those scarlet butchers , arm 'd with guns and knives,
To steal our substance , or attack our lives,
But for vile gold from murder would refrain .
And fellow useful labour in the train
Of labour 's sons, who now begin to see
The real destroyers of their liberty.

The up per room or eallery is chiefly confined to
" fossil remains ," which the proprietor has collected
together at great labour attd 6Xbet\se, and which he
describes " as facts much to hard for the parsons."

The worthy proprietor duving the hours of exhibi-
tion illumines the minds of his visitors by a short
Geological lecture, which adds much to the general
interest of this trulv intellectual repast.

As the proprietor s end and aim is the instruction
and enli ghtenment of the masses , would it not be
well for him to throw his museum open one evening
during the week, "when "the toiler's work is
done," but , perhaps, as Mr. Saull is advanced in
years, he might think he should be spared this addi-
tional gratuitous labour. Th's is decidedly a consi-
deration,—but we would suggest that Mr. Godfrey,
the author of the "World's Catalogue of Geolosy,"
and who row ^superintends the museum, an d con-
ducts visitors with such thoroughly democ-atic
urbanity, and explains the subject with such a
graceful simplicity, would with much pleasure un-
dertake the task, and thus the benevolent desire of
its great and good proprietor would be more surely
and effectually accomplished. In conclusion , we
recommend this museum to the attention of all our
readers.
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THE CLAIMS OF THE POOR.

TO THE ED ITOR OF THE MORN I N G POST .

Sm,—Argument was useless. Tim mention of the
cons titutional ri ghts of the poor was subjtct for derisioH.
The people were too numerous—th e " surplus po pulation "
must be driven away. There was no connexion between
the poorand the land. They must lie removed orperish !
Such wns the award of our ' •eiili gliteneil and liberal
philosophers!" Apretty mess they have made of it! People
won 't die of want quietly. Thoy become troublesome—
dangerous ",—They must be fed. We grumble that they
remain impatient.

We are now receding the just reward of our cruel ty,
We listened to the philosophers—we deser ve our punish -
men t, because we lmve turned a deaf ear to our good
and wise ancestors. They assured us, tha t the poor have
a. rig ht to live ; the philosoph. rs exclaimed , " Nature
ha s made no provision for them—let them die !" We
have believed that He, and our sin has found us out .
This, Sir, is our case.

We do right , now , to feed the poor. Let us , however,
remember, that , in doing so, we are actin g in direct con-
tradiction to the whole school of our " enlightened and
liberal philosop hers. " No provision for the poor is still
their creed ; althoug h fear compels them to relent , th e-?
dare not enforce their extermina ting principles ! How
often have they been warned , that God was wiser and
stronger than they ; and assure d , tha t, if they would
pertist in altering our laws on iluir diabolical principles.
He would exert his power! They answered in jeers and
invectives , They removed the landmark of the poor , and
are now at their wits ' end.

Why do I write thus , ? It is once more to warn. It
is not enough to feeil tlie poor now. They must be pro -
vided for hereaf ter . Thei r right to maintenance must
again be fully reco gnised by our laws. They require ,
and must have, Pro tection ! Yes, Sir, that despised word
will , uft er all , triumph over all its foes. Protection , from
firs t to last—from tlie monarch to the pauper—else
E ngland' s sun will set in (;or *. I have wt'iied the land-
lords un til I have become hoarse. I told them their
doom , should they rob the poor by the now Poor Law. I
appeal to the Duke of Wellington—have not my predic-
tioi)9 been verified ?

Let the landlords now resolve , that the first Aot of
the next session of Parliament shall be cue recognising
the ri ght of the poor to liberty and life in Eng land , Scot-
land , and Ireland. Then the philosophers will be con-
founded , and , having thus set our faces coiutitutionward ,
we may expect prosperity and the blessing of our God.

I remain, Sir ,
Your mostobedient servant,

KlCHARD OASTr.ER.
London, Oct , 21.
P.S.—I t is no use to mince matters . If we persist in

refusing the constitutional right of the poor , they will
hang, like an incubus , on the State , and we shall becoraa
the derision of the word. The philosophers may storm
and rage , God will laug h at their fury. Trul y, Sir , if we
will not bend to receive lessons from our " greybearded
ancestors," starving millions will demand that the State
shall resum e its right to the land and the property , In
the future distribution , their rights must be sanctioned.
It were wiser to grant graciously, than to yield ignomini .
o usly.

R. 0.

into St. Thomas's Hosp ital , havin g hor right hand
so dreadfully lacerated that amputation was deemed
necessary. The cause of it appears to be that she
had some ¦ dispute w ith flier husband , and , in a
moment of passion , Hew at the window , and smashed
to pieces eight or ten squares of glass. The pain
she must be suffering will teach her for the future
of some less dangerous mode of revenge.

Escanj of A Prisoner.—Last week, while a spe-
cial coach was conveying the prisoners from Mor-
peth gaol to Alnwick for trial at the sessions, one ol
them slipped the irons from his legs, and sprang
from the top of the coach, making his way ovoi
the hedge into the Cauledge-pavk woods, two miles
aouthtof Alnwick, The prisoner got clear ofl, &£&

Savings-bank.—A parliamentary paper, was movedfor by Mr. Hume at the close of the session, wasprinted last week, giving an account. " stating ittdetail the purchases and sales of Bank Annuitiesand Exchequer-bills effected ,: by the National Debtcommissioners on account oF the Trustees of SavingS-
Sw >°the date' description , and extent of
www WPwAmw and sales, and the rate afc
Slkfta *?& Pur enases and sales was ejectedfrom the 20th of May, 1844. to the5th of.Tn]» - 1S4fi."
ihpnWll h t gr°S3 *raount of st0(* »nd E^
9 XT;S' t°i!lght "" ,account ofthe Savings-banka
rofr ft* ?£ tI"0 emb«:aced ^ the return wag£255,400 in the Three per Cent. Consols, £45.000.-Reduced Three per Cents., £9.000. Annuities
£1,720. Three per Cent., £2,085,000. Three-and*
a-IIalf per Cent. Annuities, The sum paid for tho
several descriptions of stock mentioned in little more
than two years was £3.141.379 lYs. Cd. : the stock
sold in the time realized £118,917 10a. The Exche-
quer-bills [ paid off in the period amounted to
£386,300.

Tns Poor Law Commission.—In 1844-5, accord-
ing to a Parliamentary paper. Tthe Poor Law Cem«
mission cost £53,000, £52,770, in 1845-6, and
£59,200, in 1846-7.

II. Ibindine, Esq., Special Pleader of the Inner
Temple, renting a house at £300 a-year, applied on
Monday, for the situation of " Enquiring Officer " to
the St. Pancras Parish Directors. The salary is
only £120. a-year.

Hatdock _ Lodge Asylum.—A Government com-
mission of inquiry is now taking eridence .6n the
above subject , at the Legh Arms Hotel, Newton.

A Nfw Eha is Metropolitan Locomohow.—A
number of omnibuses have commenced running be-
tween the Bank and Paddington and intermediate
stations at the low rate of one penny per mile. Se-
veral also started from the Strand to Paddington,
the charge being 2d. the entire distance. i

Short Time at Macclesfi eld.—We are told that
one of the large cotton factories in this borough has
already commenced working. short time,..and the
others are expected soon to adopt the same course.—
Macclesfield Courier.

Thr Cobdek Fund now amounts to £75,525 8a.
" The Hell o' a' Diseases.—A Dutchman , in pro-

ceeding to the place from whence he heard the criea
of distress, discovered ene of his neighbours lying
under a stone (vail , which fell upon him and fractured
his legs. "Well den" said -Honse, "neighbour
Venderkiken.vat ish de'mattelvvid you ?" "Vat,"
says Mattey, "vy you spe mine conditions, vf fc all
dish big stones upon me, and m ine legs broke dff close
to mine body." " Mine Cot ," says House *," is dat
all ? you hollered so like de devil, I tought .youvas
got de dootu ache." .. . " . ¦

Bread Compant.— A company has been established
to supply the community with pure wheaten bread at
a profit of five per cent, on the actual cost of the ma-
terial , expenses of making, &o. The company, it is
said, will commence operations in the metropolis
early in the ensuing month. They profess to be able
to sell the 41b. loaf at one thir d less price than that
charged at present by the bakers.

Post Office Patbo.vaoe.—A poor postman named
Tuthill , residing at Axbrid ge, in Somersetshire,
in his daily perambulations as a letter-carrier , goes
twen ty-two miles on foot , winte r and summer , and
for which laborious service he is paid 12s aVeek.

Mr. Tkiwan, the Actor, well known inithe thea-
trical world, expired on the 17th instant,- after an
illness of many months, at the early period of 42
years.

Tlie price of the 4Ib. loaf, in Edinbu rgh and in
Stirling, is nine-pence, an advance having takea
place last week.

The potatoes in the township of Queensh ead are
not so much a failure as was antici pated by a great
many of the inhabitants js--Zee<f e Mercvry,

An Ancient and Pr djjbnt Bmdegroom, — Mr.
Jay, the grea t Dissentin 'ĝ preacher of Bath , at *he
age of seventy-seven , has just led to the hymeneal
alter a lady with a fortune of £30,000, — J5«m&«n/
Guardian.

Extr aordinar y Lightnin g. — An Irish paper
gravely states , that while a man was taking a glass of
whiskey in a dram shop in Dublin . " the electric fluid
caught the whisky and conveyed th e ^lass out of hi3
hand some distanc o, nnd it was ultimately smashed
against the bar ;" tho man , it is said, " providenti-
ally escaped ." The phenomenon may probably be
more correctly attributed to the previous agency of
other fluids than the electric.

The Wellington Statur. — Lord Morpeth has
made, per haps , as good a move as possible to obtai n,
the jud gment of the "compet ent persons " on Mr.
Wyatt' s triumphal statue. His Lordship lias , we ara
informed , addressed a circular to all tho Royal
Academicians , requestin g that he may be favoured
with their opinion as to the effect of the statue on the
arch.—Athenoaum.

A Stran ge Attem pt at Matrimon y.—Last week
a oounlo, the man from Ovoi1 Darwen and the feraala
from Livesey, went to the parish church to commit
matrimony who had enjoyed no less than twenty-
seven years of courtship ! After sach " a lengthened
sweetness long drawn out ," it mi ght naturally be
supposed that nothing would be allowed to interrupt
the fitting consummation to this unlimited wooing ;
but when the lie- nee was produced it was discovered
that it had been obtained for use twelve months ago ;
an d as it was valueless after the third month the
very disconsolate couple were sent back to make a
better attempt next time.—Blackburn Standard

The Electric Telegra ph stopped a Marria ge"
a few days ago. a young ladv and gentleman tle-
cam ped together by rail from Nottingham to have
the indissoluble knot tied at Lincoln ; but about an
hour after the loving pair had set off, the lady'3
mamma, finding her daughter absent, went to the
railway station, and ascertained that she had left for
Lincoln with her lover. The telegraph was instantly
set to work , and when the lad y and gentleman ar-
rivad a policeman was in attendance to receive
them , and the pair were forthwith taken out of the
carriage, placed in a return train , and sent back to
the mamma.

Several stormy petrels fell upos a barge in the
locks upon the Severn at Dislis, on Friday, driven
thu s far inland bv the prevalence of the south-
westerly winds. It is a very uncommon occurrence
for them to be seen so far from the sea.—Birmingham
Gazette .

Russian Butter.—A vessel, just arrived in one of
the dock establishments from Russia , has brought ,
in addition to a cargo of tar and wood goods, 39
casks of butter , of Russian produce. The importa-
tion of thN article of general consumption frem the
northern country mentioned is not usual , if it ha3
ever taken pi ice on any former occasion.

The ironmongers of this town have resolved upon
conceding to those in their employ a lanrer amount
of leisure than they have hitherto enjoyed. This
class of tradesmen have determined to elose their
places of business at seven o'clock in the evening,
except on Saturdays.—Newcastle Journal .

Mr. Martin , sen., or Rebate, has presented to Mr,
Anderson ,clerk at the Reigatestation , amagnificent
coffeepot , with a ne-t inscription , recording to the
fact of the latter gentleman ha7jng saved his life on.
the railway under the following circumstances :—Mr.
Martin was crossing the line, when Mr. Anderson,
seeing the express train coming, at the imminent
risk of his own life, rushed forward and dragged that
gentleman off the line, when the train swept by at
full speed , Mr. Marfcio only escaping by a few inches
from beingsmashed to pieces.

The Great Britain Expected ,—The New York
Tribune of the 8th inst. says:— " The Great Britain
is now in her sixt eenth day. Her non-arrival in sea«
son to send replies to the correspondence brought by
her. in the Grea t Western , is provoking, and no
doubt will be a serious annoyance to our merchants."

A Peek a Preacher. — The Right Hon. Lord
T>ynhani preached in the long room of the Angel
Inn , Sherborne, on Monday evening. The rnom was
well filled , upwards of 100 being present, but there
is no doubt that hnd a more efficient notice been,
given, an immense assemblage of persons, of all
grades, would have been attracted by tlie novel ty of.
hearing a nobleman preai-h.— Sherborne Journal ,

The Chinese Collection.—Tins very curious col-
lection will shortly be removed from the metropolis,
the proprietors heinciibnut to exhibit the contents in.
the various law towns and cities ot the country .

Meeting of Parli ament. —The rnmour of a ivcet-
ing of Parliam ent nex t month is confidently revived
" in the very best infor med circles. " Lord John
Rus aell nnd the Chancellor arc said to bn bent upon
this objec t, and determined to resi gn if the other
members of the Cabinet will not conform to tlieif
opinion. The question will , however , be finally
set tled on Wednesday, if not before. It is said , that
at the next Council it will ba proposed to open tho
ports , suspending the duty of 4s.—Standard of
Mond ay.

Rej kction of Batos in Siioreditcii.— At a full
meeting of the vestry and inhabitants of Shoreditch ,
held on Monday, a proposal for establishing baths
and washhouses by means of a parish rate, was de-
feated by a majority of 23 to 20, which was decisive,
the act of Parliament requiring that the resolution
for the establishment of bath s and washhouses. shall
be supported by two-third s of an open vestry, before
it is submitted to the Secretary of State.

Immediate Opening of tub Pouts.— A public
meeting of the parishioners of Marylebonu was held
on Monday evening, at the Princess's Assembly-
room, Castle-street, Oxford-street, at which Mr. 1.
Cochran e gave a lecture , on the duty incumb ent on
government , of immediat ely remov ing all remaining
restricti ons on the importation of food, in conse-
quence of the Kim ine in Ireland , and its threatened
extension to this country. The room was filled with
an attentive au di tory, who agreed to a memorial to
the Queen , pray ing tlie immedia te opening ot tho
P°' Vi iE St. Paxcius Poor .—At a meeting of the
vestry wliieli took place on Mon/lay, a committee
was formed , consisting of 25 vestrymen , not dire ctors
of t he poor, to inquir e into the management of tho
wovkhouso. This resolution was carried , despite
the strenuous opposition of Mr. Senior Ckurcuwai'den
Ilowavth.

—The Secretary of State tor the Home Depart ment
has dismissed Thomas Price, the gaoler of Hammer-
smith police court , in consequence of the circHm-
stances connected with the escape of George Davis,
William Barnctt , and James M'Lean, threemembers
ot tho swell mob, who effected their escape as he was
removing them in the usual conveyance to Newgate.
— Police-constable Spuring, T. 112, one of the war-
rant officers of the court, is also suspended for two
months from all duty, and is not to be reinstated at
the court, for not haying accoiapaiafcd P^cevfitatue
prisoners,

raterai tmemoemv^
m ¦ :

SONGS POR THE PEOPLE.
K0. XXX1V.

THE MABCH OF WBERTT;

Air—Jesse of Dnmblain.

Hark! a strain from the South , orer state andI dominion

It embalms the fresh breexe, and it soffcn. the gale.
Tfc the 

"ons of yoonR liber ty, pnfflmg his p.n.on ,

EalwJ i Jam * «¦«»»*to?"" *f ,urns pale ;
The s7w.4 soft and iweet as tl.e lifrp «f Apollo,

ihfcarir with delignt by the millions who toil.
JJSS toMS*""™ with the hona what will

f ottov, m
Ani brighter each cheek with a joy-begot smile.

Orer Germ any's plains, by India 's dar fountains ,
The soul-stir ring music was heard as it fell,

And Switzerlan d's sons round their sky-bfeapp'd
mountain!

Uop'd that freedo m reator »d which thejgain 'd by their
Tell;

Gay France canght the air in'har Tine-begi rt pastur e,
And sznil'd as she thought what Frenchme n had

done,
\Tith the Bourbons the elder, ana thought posted faster

To muse what the present might gain with his son.

O Britain, my fatherland ! dear appellation ,
How bright is the race of thy glory began !

Thy master- mind pat riots haTe rous'd up a nation ,
The slave to unfetter and rouse him np man ;

Bally round them ye sjrfs—rally brave and tr ue-heart ed,
Besistless in energy, matchless in might.

The inell shall be rung of foul «IaTery departed .
The destruc tion of wrong and the triumph of right.

Kemember your par tners , your sons and your daught ers,
Remember their sufferings , privation and woes ;

Remember jonr dntr , rush on like tbe iraters ,
A flood which incr eases in str ength as it coes ;

By your wron gs of the present , by hope so well grounded
Remit not, relax not, or dormant lie down.

Har ch forward— jonr cowardl y foemen confounded
Shall yield, and your struggle with -victory crown.

Leicester. T. R. Smakt.

The Late Escai -k op Three Swell Mob Men.

Wipe and IIusuand. —Jane Nicholls was admitted
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CH ARTISM versus REPE AL,

PHYSICAL FORCE.

It is a curious fact, but not the less true, that all
political parties anxious to preserve their popularity
with the people, and at the same time their influence
with the middle classes, have been compelled to adopt
not only as much of our principles as may serve
this double purpose, but from time to time they have
likewise been driven to the adoption of our tactic?.
Upon the other hand , the wily have been compelled
to seek the course which led to disunion in our
ranks, in order to accomplish the same object in
their own, when disunion was desirable or required.
Long before Mr. O'Conuell threw the apple of dis-
cord among Hie repealers, we announced to our
readers that his then mission to Ireland was upon
the understanding with the Whig Government that
he was to break up and destroy the Repeal move-
ment. We further stated that his measures would
he cunningly devised, that he would be able to
throw all the odium consequent upon such a cala-
mity upon those who would be forced into unavoid-
able opposition , and then denounced as traitors ; but
little did we then think that the rock placed in the
Chartist course would be the one relied upon by him
for a split. We mean PHYSICA L FORCE.

We,- the Chartists, were represented by Mr.
O'Connell not only as an impracticable, but a disunited
body. Surely, the greatest proof of disunion is to
be found in the facility with which a party may be
broken up; and now we shall proceed to contrast
the mode resorted to by our mora l force accusers ,
for the purpose of disuniting us and their success,
with Mr. O'Connell's resort to the same bugaboo to
break up the Repeal ranks and his success.

In 1838, when Tom Attwood , Douglas, Muntz ,
Salt, and HONE ST JOHN COLLINS, had mad e a
complete physical force tour of Scotland, recommen d-
ing the establishment of rifle clubs, and offering old
muskets for sale, and when , upon Attwood's return
to Birmingham, he told two hundred men in our
presence, that if the first appeal fro m one .million
was unheeded, he would stamp, and three million
voices, backed by as many stout English arms,
would respond and compel obedience. When honest
John recommended the arrest of all the magistrates
and aristocracy as hostages ; when Lovett told us
that the only way to insure good laws was by break-
ing bad ones ; when Henry Vincent was convicted
of the most inflammatory physical force language ;
when the enthusiastic Beaumont and Dr. Taylor re-
viled us for declaring at Glasgow and Edinburgh
that we would rather bear any load of suffering
than be the cause of one drop of blood being shed ,
and when the wild enthusiasm of Chartism had in-
duced many of its ardent young advocates, in the
midst of oppression and heat of discussion, which
in their own cooler moments they would have re-
gretted, then it was that parson Brewster, John
Eraser and Abraham Duncan proposed the cele-
brated Carlton Hill moral force resolutions—resolu-
tions by which they hoped to sever the philosophical
from the wild, reserving for the trickster and truckling
all the force and power which the destruction of a
bugaboo could secure for them.

Fortunately, however, for the English Chartists ,
honest ardour and enthusiasm triumphed over cun-
ning philosophy, and the rock intended as our des-
truction proved a fatal barrier iu their course. The
very most inflammatory and violent, glad of an op-
portunity to skulk from the danger that they had
created, abandoned the cause that they had dis-
honoured, and dung, with the hope of forgiveness,
to the new idol created by the philosophers. The
effect of such a schism threatened danger for a sea-
son, until the veiled purposes of hypocrisy were seen
by all. No sooner had they achieved their first
triumph, than the few promoters themselves were
split into sections, stoutly contending for an ascen-
dancy less galling than that which they presumed
thev had destroyed. This wicked course failed in
England , and , notwithstanding the enthroned powet
of the Liberator, it will fail in Ireland. No one sec-
tion of the Chartist body cyer proclaimed physical
force as a weapon to be used offensively. Many
attempts were made to provoke us into an unqua-
lified denunciation of the principle ; but while we
repudiated violence as a means of achieving power,
which but required the concentration of all our moral
energies to accomplish, we never did, and we never
shall, confess ourselves slaves, by denying the right
of the oppressed to shake oft" their fetters, by the
same means by which they have fa en imposed upon
them.

While the tempest raged we held to this principle,

and encountered no small amount of odium. Daniel
O'Connell was the loudest in his denunciation of the

physieial force Chartists ; and now we proceed to

show the striking analogy that exists between him

and his policy, and the moral philosophers and their
scheme. We have shown that they were the first to
propound and circulate the physical force principles
in England and Scotland, while in 1843 every post
teemed with the valiant effusions of the physical
force Liberator. When surrounded by his batta-
lions of infantry and cavalry, upon the hill of Tara
of the Kings, after boasting of the amount of physical
force at his command, he proclaimed the Union a
nullity, a parchment fiction , and, amidst national
applause exclaimed —

" Morally, if we can, physically, if we "must. '
Such an announcement from such a quarter must
have inspired the young and enthusiastic with in-
creased ardour and zeal ; their country had been
proclaimed as a wilderness, made desolate l>y the
tyranny of the Saxon oppressor ; her seven cen-
turies' grievances were burnt upon the warm hearts
of those who panted for liberty, and , as a natural
consequence, new and ardent disciples were roused
to new and ardent inspirations. In the midst of
war proclamations he invoked that tranquillity
which he declared was essential to his purpose, hut
the prospect of which he had destroyed. This was
the origin of the mere notion of the resort to phy-
sical force being justifie d under any circumstances,
and the national valour soon rallied round the
newly-erected standard. Thus we prove beyond
controversy, that the Liberator was the originator
and propounder of physical-force doctrines, while,
like our moral philosophers, he uses the enthusi-
asm of his young disciples as a justification for the
desertion of his principles.
' We may be told that he has not deserted those
principles , because he still bellows " Repeal !" as
lustily as ever; but we cannot recognise (he dis-
tinction between the general who deserts his army
and he who surrenders his position to the intri gue
of an enemy. The latter is 0 Connell's case. He has
weakened his position for the purpose of strength-
ening the Whigs, and his next move will be to aban-
don the cause upon the pretext of the weakness which
lie himself has produced. What has been the inces-
sant declaration of the Liberator ? Has it not been
that ENGLAND'S WEAKNESS IS IRELAND'S
OPPORTUNITY ; and do we not find him foster-
ing that very weakness as the instruments of Ire-
land's oppression. The quondam liberal press of
Ireland , without an exception , teems with abuse of
Whiggery and Russel l, while the very mountains re-
echo the denunciation ; and yet the Liberator would
cunningly draw the distinction between official s act-
ing under Whig orders, and the Whi gs who give
the orders. The Irish were promised Ireland , and
are starving and in sorrow ; while we read the
damning, galling, bitter fact, that the Liberator 's se-
cond son, Morgan O'Connell , who. sold the repre-
sentation of Meath for £800 i-year, has been this
week promoted to an office with a salary of £1500
a-year as the purchase-money of his father's sale of
that country that has so confided , so supported , so
bled, and so paid for his promised devotion. Will
this act open the eyes of the yet sceptical ? Will
this convince the nice and scrupulous about the Li-
berator's honour ? that England's weakness is Ire-
land's increased oppression and her Liberator's in-
creased peculation.

Is this not some substitute for the graceless rejec-
tion of a tribute which poverty marred. It is but
the second windfall, and before ahother harvest will
glad the eyes of the starving, his flesh not will be
filled with the wages of corruption. Well may he
renounce the title of 'Liberator ' at Fermoy,and , rather
th an he should go nameless , we would recommend
him to assume in its stead that of '  Patricide. 'He is
a bad old man , and notwithstanding the power of
his charmed name, the very same cause which led to
the destruction of moral force treachery in England,
will lead to the destruction of the same bugaboo in
Ireland. This consoles us, for it is a consolation to
think that those who have been dragooned into the
justification of a denounced princi ple, are dail y
gaining strength, while its propounder is daily be-
coming weaker and more exposed.

THE PRESS.

From the establishment of the Northern Start
which is within a fortnight of nine years, down to
the present time, we have ever opened its columns
to fair strictures upon our policy, our conduct, and
our actions. There are some who have felt
aggrieved that we have not surrendered them to
abuse of ourselves without provocation. We always
have, and we trust we always shall, make a proper
distinction between those acts of public men in
which the success or injury of our principles may be
involved, and those of individuals acting a mere
capricious part upon their own responsibility or
whim. With these feelings we cheerfully give in-
sertion to a remonstrance of our Soruers Town
friends against that portion of one of our articles of
last week , in which we stated our grief and sorrow
at the appointment of Mr. Wairstaffe, as one of the
Local Registration Committee of St. Paiicras. Our
friends very fairly srt forth the qualifications and
pretensions of Mr. Wagstaffe, by which they would
establish his fitness for that office. We ask our
friends, whether or no they are amongst those who
think that such pretensions and qualifications con-
stitute a Chartist. We know of but three political
names, namely, that of Chartist, Whig and Tory.
Our friends ask us, if such and such declarations as
those made by Mr. Wagstaffe, can justify us in
designating him as a Whig ? We ask, in return ,
whether such declarations arc sufficient to constitute
him a Chartist ? We are rrady to admit that the
Convention from which the public meeting derived
the power of electing its own officers was supreme in
the delegation of such power, while we are not pre-
pared to surrender our right of canvassing the acts
of those who exercise the delegated power or even
of those who delegate it.

When the Convention delegated the power, it
naturall y did so with the impression, and upon the
understanding, that it would be used conformabl y
to Chartist rules, and advantageously for the Char-
tist cause ; and hence the question , the sole ques-
tion, for our consideration is, whether or no that
Convention for a moment anticipated tha t any
other than professed , unquestionable and avowed
Chartists would be elected to an office so important
as that of the arraugement of the machinery by
which we hoped to ensure an unequivocal representa-
tion Of the principles of Chartism. We would asli
our friends , whether or no the election of a com-
ruitteeraan should not, as far as principle goes, he
received by the country at large as a test of his
qualification to represent a Chartist constituency
according to the terms and principles we have lait!
down. We would ask them , whether the kindliest
acts of Mr. Wagstaffe, which we never intended to
dispute or deny, and his equivocal professions of »
desire to extend the suffrage, would be such a declara-
tion of principles as would recommend him to a
Chartist constituency ? Our friends arc not to pre-
sume that we entertain any, the slightest, personal
hostility to Mr. W.igstaffe , for, on the contrary,
their character of him inclines us to esteem him
beyond others of his class ; but there are other
qu alifications necessary to constitute his fitness as a
manager of our most important airiairs. If uoon the
other hand we are fold that his neighbours arc
aware that he is not a Chartist but hope to use him
for Chartist purposes , we answer, such course would
be unworthy towards Mr. Wagstaff and disgrace-

ful upon the Chartist body on the one hand , while
we assure them , upon the other hand, that Mr.
Wagstaffe would be much more likely to use them.

We have heard many good Chartist sayings, such
as « God helps them that help themselves"—" He
who is not for us is against us"—" If our work is
to be done we must do it ourselves," and so forth.
Again , we will take the liberty of canvassing this
delegated power fro m the source from Whence it was
received, namely, fro m the Convention. We ask,
then, would Mr. Wagstaffe, upon the qualification
set forth for him , have been a fit delegate to elect
upon that Convention ? Would he be considered a
fit person to act upon the Central Committee ?
Would he be considered a candidate sufficiently
qualified to command the support of a Charti st
constituency ? And if he would not be qualified for
any of these offices , then we ask, is the delegated
power of Chartism to be frittered away in its trans-
fer? Because we contend for it, that a person who
is not qualified to serve in any of those capacities, is
insulted by being nominated to serve for any inferior
purpose. So far from objecting to Mr. Wagstaffe
personally, we should be rejoiced to hoar that he had
fully quallified himself by an unequivocal declaration
of Chartist principles. The duty which we have
now set Chartists is the highest and most important
they have ever been engaged in , and consequently
more circumspection and jealousy is required in its
discharge. Let us suppose, then, that Manchester
had established a central committee for Chartist
purposes, and that the several towns in Lancashire
had appointed local committees to act in concert
with the central committee, would, any town in
Lancashire elect other than an unequivocal Char-
tist to serve as a committeeman , or would the central
committee act in concert with any town that had
done so? We confidently say, No. And what
Chartism looks for is a defined , clear , unequivocal
representat ion of its own principles through its own
avowed members. Where principle is concerned
there should be no nice delicacy as to individuals.
Chartism has suffered much already for its punctili -
ous deference to middle class bashfulness. We have
been too fond of hugging a bit of respectability,
wh ile in no one instance have we ever derived a
particle of benefit from its co-operation.

We are pleased to find that our friends approve of
the article^

which was damned by the selvage, while
it appears strange that they should have approved
its tenor, which went to establish what struck us as
the error of their course, and still defend the error
itself. However, as good feeling is actually indis-
pensable to the success of our cause, we can point
out the most simple remedy by which the error of the
offending party may be established. Upon our part
we protest against the qualification set forth in the
remonstrance of our frie nds being received as the
Chartist test. We protest for ourselves against the
election of any save Chartists to serve upon Chartist
Committees. Upon the other hand , our friends de-
clare that Mr. Wagstaffe is not a Whig, we are iure
he is not a Tory ; and therefore, a natural conclu-
sion is, that he must be a Chartist. Well then, what
could be more consolatory to the whole Chartist body
than such an announcement , and thus our friends
have a pleasing duty to perform in receiving and
communicating the intelligence that Mr. Wagstaffe
is a Chartist. None will more cheerfully hail the
announcement than ourselves, and none will more
respectfully apologise for the high offence offered to
to Mr. Wagstaffe in designating him a Whig. This
remedy, this easy remedy, is in the hands of our
fr iends—they may avail themsevles of it , by puttin g
the simple question to Mr. Wagstaffe," ARE YOU A
CHARTIST? If you are, YOU AKE FOR US, if
you are not , you are against us. If you are for us,
we hail your co-operation ; if you are against us, you
must see and confess the impropriety of relying upon
your services, as men do not usually rely upon the
co-operation of their foes." While the men of St.
Pancras exercise their legitimate right of canvassing
our acts, they must never attempt to deprive us of
the right to canvase theirs.

TO TBE ED1T0E OF ME KOETBEBJI STAR.
Dear Sir,—The leading article in your journal of

Saturday last , having been read at the usual meeting of
the Sumurs-totvn Locality, on Sunday evening, October
25tli , it was unuiiitiwusly agreed thut the suid article be
rcftrwd to the Local Election and Registration Com-
mittee for their consideriitiou,

We the said Committee, having met and duly con-
sidered the subject, hereby express our unanimous
opinions thereon . Of the great er portion of the fcaill
article , the verdict of nil must be that it is indeed 6uper-
< xctll "nt , bu t with the concluding part thereof . we con-
sider that we have just cause to complain . You state
"t hat jou wasjijreat :y grieved and mortified , in finding
that the men of St. 1'uiicrns should fall into the error
of nominating a mt-re Whi g on one of their local Com-
mittees." That wo (the nun of St . Paueras) have in-
variably been the unflinching and uncompromisin g Bdvc-
Catus of, and zealous and indefati gable workers in, the
cause of universal right as laid ilowu in the Peoph 's
Char ter, we flatter ourselves that you will reaflil y admi t,
and tha t we we now prepared with a firm determin ation
to join in a renewed effort to make those princi ples pre-
<loin.inu.tit , wu can »tt!vra , but iha t we have on the oucn-
siouto which you allude , fallen into error , or in any
way acted so us to cause grief or mortification to the
most fas tidious disciplinarian , we emphatically deny. In
or der t<> prove' thi s assertion (assertions without proof
«•= deprecate ) we will briefl y state the reason why tile
geiitlimrm you are pleased to designate a mere Whig,
was placed on this Committee. The persons constituting
thtt sai d Committee (with the exception of Mi-. Wa gtail ')
•verc nominated , by die Somers Town Locality, and their
names appended to the resolution which w;is placed in
.Mr. Stallwood' s hands to move at the p'u '. lic mee ting,
Mr. Stallwood having obtained Mr. \vagst:ifi 's consen t ,
prefixed his name to the others ami put them to the
meeting , therefore if any erro r was coiniuittod , Mr.
Stall wood was the orig ina tor thereof, and not the meu
of St. Pancras , we however consider that Mr. Stallwood
vraa perfeotly justified (bein* apublic meeting) in purs u-
ing the course that he did , mid we likewise think tha t he
vras thereby rendering service to the cause.

Host probably, Sir, you are better acquainted with the
political character of Mr , Wags taff than we ar e, as you
positively assert that he "is a mere Whi g," that he "is
no Chartist ," and tha t h e " is no t for us," ergo , that he
Is against us. You would much oblige bj proving these
Hsst rtiuns , as we repudiate the idea of actin g iu coliu-
sion with Wliiggery.

We think it our duty now to state, as concisely as pos-
sible, what we know of Mr. WagsUff , considering that
justice to ourselves and to Mr, Wagstaff demands it Mr ,
Wagstaffi is a man of unblemished and irreproachabl e
charac ter. In hjs offic ial capacity, both as chur chwar-
den mid its a director of the poor , he is held in the
highest estimation. We have hear d those that have
acted with him on the parochial committee , cay tha t they
believed there was not a better man in existence '. We
hsard him at n public meeting (when a question was put
to him as chairman , on the anomaly of allowing a com-
pound householder to vote for a member of Parl iament ,
and disallowing that ri ght for parochial officers) say that
he hoped to set- the day nhen all such anomalies would
he abolished , and th at every man would have the light
of voting , not only for local officers , but for those who
made the laws they were bouud to obey, Is ViiB WlllJ T-
gery ? When the deputation waited on the vestr y witli
the requisition soliciting Hie use of the rooms to adopt
the National Petition , Mr . Wagstaff was in the chair;
and , alter a sturmy and protracted discussion , the ves..
trymen were leaving -the room , when the riqui sit on
was put into his hands. He hastil y glanced over it , and
called the attention of the restry thereto , and havin g
read it (the requisition fully stated the object for whii 'h
the rooms were wan ted ) said , " Of Bours e, gemlemeu ,
there will not be any objection !" Is this being agains:
us ! And when the deputa tion waited on him to ask his
consent to take the chair , he inquired the object f«r
which the meeting was called , and asked if it was net
for an ex tension of the Suffrage ? and when infor med
that it was , to the fullest possible extent , he suit!
" Then 1 nnt with you." Ie thi s Charti sm or Wb>if,

'
»\ \And yet , Sir , this is the man that you solemnl y f.i ot^tagainst his actin g on our commit tee ; and tfjf i t he is suciian allyth atMie Central Committee would not rrfv oV tOcar ry out their rec ommendati on. \\\ ave of 0

", ,i n jonthat the committee would feel than kful for s'>ia« tlica
'

sands of such allies.

1 rusting, Sir. that wha t we have written tv SH I- re-ceived in tha t spirit of brothe rl y election which acti vesthose train whom it emanate s, and th at you uiil u^ i,that publicity which the ar ticle th at wo coa^Hm ofreceived ,
We .ire, dear Sir,

-m. ir v. „ ,Youi's in the wise of Democracy,The Members of the St. Pancras Election and Kciistr*.tion Committee.
(Signed) William Fasris , Chairman,

John Aknot t, Secretarv.S

WHAT IS TO BE DONE WITH IRELAND?

The calamity by which the sister island is at pre.
sent afflicted , has, as we have before observed,
not been unaccompanied by beneficial ..results.-
Among others, we are inclined to reckon the expo-
sure of the hollow and empty quack who has so
long lived on the wretchedness of his fellow conn-
trymen. Had O'Connell possessed any practical
knowledge, or any real interest in their welfare, this
would have been the time for the exhibition of both.
From the vantace ground he occupies, he might have
dictated terms to both the Government and the
landlords, and , " out of the nettle danger have
plucked thelflower safely." But, instead of calmly
and practically setting himself to work to meet the
crisis with appropriate measuers, he is found writ-
ing empty and inflat ed epistles in laudation of the
Whigs, abuse of the officials who, at the present
trying moment , have the practical administration of
relief , and keeping up the old quarrel with " Young
Ireland" on the hypocritical pretext of "physical
force." In the speech which he delivered at Fer-
mov , there is not a single idea or proposition worth
the paper it was printed .on. Nothing but the old,
hacknied themes, the old, worn-out proposals and
machinery, deputations, committees, debates,
" words, words, words." Ireland has been crammed
with such windy food too long, she needs, an d must
have, clear-headed men and practical measures ;
which will relieve her population from dependence
on the potato , which will give her peasantry posses-
sion of the soil on just and equitable terms, and
which'will, by the introduction of a better tenure,
remove the standing disgraceful anomaly, of a
peopl e starving in a land capable of supplying food
to four times its present population.

Such salvation as this, however, is not likely to
come from the mouthing mountebanks at Concilia-
tion Hall , whose only oliject seems to be the puffing
of themselves into a factitious political importance)
in order that they may afterwards make merchan-
dize of it , and hoist themselves into well-paid
places. O'Connell , like Louis Philippe, is particu-
larl y affectionate to his sons, and is making good use
of his influence with the Whigs in their behalf.
His son , Morgan, has just jumped into an office of
£1,500 a-vear, and, in short , the Irish people are
converted into political capital by a grasping,
rapacious set of adventurers , who thrive upon the
miseries grow and fat on the famine of the very people
ihey pretend to befriend. This, however, is now
becoming plain, even to the Irish themselves. The
buffoonery and trash of the " Liberator" no longer
dra ws the cash it used to do. The rent " grows
small by degrees and beautifully less," and though
this may in part, at least, be attributed to the
poverty of the people, it is also, no doubt, very much
caused by their eyes being opened to the real cha.
racrer of the man who has so lone misled them.

The famine lias put other pretenders to the cha-
racter of popular and practical statesmen to the
test, besides O'Connell. The Whigs have certainly
not been lucky in their government of Ireland ,
what little has been done of a judicious and decided
character is more owing to the decision and prompti-
tude of the Lord Lieutenant than to the Cabinet.
So far as its measures are concerned, tbev were and ,
are ludicrously inadequate to the occasion. It is
their ill fortune to have their heads bewildered with
the mischievous crotchets of Political Economy ; and
in the very midst of the awful distress which pre-
vails, they are found gravely debating whether it
should be relieved by the most obvious and ready
means for fear that these means are not in accord-
ance with the dogmas of a nonsensical and perni-
cious theorv.

The obligations of the Irish people to the Whi g
government , very forcibl y remind us of the Irish
squire's obligation to his farrier, and of which he was
thus reminded— " To curing your honour 's horse till
he died." Such appears to be the general view of
their conduct entertained in Ireland. The press and
th e people call loudly for the restoration of Sir
Robert Peel to power. They have had enoush of
Whig imbecility, and arc for the return to office of a
statesman , who showed by his measures last year,
and his speech on resigning office, that he under-
stands the nature of Ireland's malady, and ha?
courage enough to apply radical remedies. In the
event of his again taking office , he will find the way
to the application of such remedies , has been much
smoothed by the occurrence of this severe and affective
calamity. It has driven writers and thinkers back
on first principles. The horrible spectacle which the
unhappy sister country presents , compels a dissect ion
of the causes by which it lias been produced. Such
a state of society—if society it can be called—cannot
longer be permitted to exist ; no mat ter who or what
I he classes may be, whose supposed interests it sub-
serves. This conviction is so strong that, as we re-
marked last week, the leading Journals have come
out on the subject of the land , with article? , which a
short time ago would have been denounced as revo-
lutionary . The Chronicle, iu reply to the proposi-
tion of extensive emigration put forward by the
Marquis of Westmcath and other landlords, reiterates
its proposal to give " Ireland to the Irish" in
reality. It urges all those objections to compulsory
and extensive emigration, which have so often been
stateil in this paper. To make the Irish (says our
contemporary) work , they must have what makes
their Celtic brethren , the French peasantry, work ,
and those of Tuscany,of the self-indulgent and luxu-
rious south . They must work, not for employers,
but for themselves. Their labour must not be for
wages only, it must be a labour of love—the love
which the peasant feels for the spot of land from
which no man's pleasure can expel him, which
makes him a free and independent citizen of ihe
world, an d in which every improvement which h is
labour can effect belongs to Ins family, as their per-
maucnt inheritance.

Here is the true lever by which to raise, not only
the population of Ireland , but of all others, in the
scale of existence. " They must work, not for em-
ployers, but for themselves." " We thank thec,
Jew, for teaching us that word." It is, to be sure,
a little opposed to the " political economy " of
which the Chronicle has been a long and consistent
exponent. But it is never too late to mend or learn,
and seeing how aptly our new pupil is taking lessons
fro m the Star and the Chartists, we cannot but pat
him kindly on the head. We have also to enrol the
Times in the list of disciples of the philosophy and
political economy of the Star. It says 

Before we can take the Irish landowner 's riew of
"giving encouragement to emigration to people who
" are too'closely paeked at home for their own cojn-
•" fort and convenience," we must first be satisned
as to the facts. Is there a larger population in Ire-
land than the land , if properl y dealt with, could
support ? All evidence i> to the contrary. Where
the land is properly cultivated, are the la bourers
"too closely packed," or do thev complain of want
of "comfort and convenience ? " All evidence says
no.——— We protest «i<:ainst the consequences of
the land of Ireland not having been properly dealt
with being borne wholly by the poorest of the Iri?h
people. —To compel the peasantry to crowd
into i lie holds of emigration tOiips, and submit to an
unsivavoidablc exile, woukl, in effect , "create a
"new felony for the benefit of Lord Westmcatii 's
" order."

Th e discussion on this subject is now fairly raised ,
never to be stilled again unti l the land of Ireland is
devoted to the support of its people, free fro m t he
rapacious grasp of a ban d of monopolist s, whose
fa ncied individual interest now dooms it to an arh-

tkial slcvilily, and keeps extensive tracts lying In
primeval waste. This , we repeat, is the true way
to give

IRELAND TO TEE IRISH.

4 THE N O R T H E R N  STAR,. October 31 1846.

" ' Kowreaaj, Price OneShilling.
THK SECOND EDITION •*

-MY LIFE, OR OUR SOCIAL STATE, Part I.
a Poem,

"by EKNEST JOXE S,
Barrister at .Law.

Fall <-f v.iul dreams , strange fancies and graceful
images, inters persed with many bright and beautiful
ftaagfc s, fts chittf defect is its lircYity. The author 's ill-
SiiiraiioassecMi to sfiisli fresli an'  ̂sparklin g from Hipiw -
erenc. Ik  will want neither readers nor admirers. — Jtfcriu
ing 1'oSU

It contains more pregnant thoujhts, more hursts oflyric jtower, mure, in nn«:, of the truly grand and bcauti<
ft], tltau any poetical work , which has made its appear-
ance for year s. We know of tfcw things more dramati-
cally intense than the scenes betweer Philipp, Vf arren
and Clare —y ew Quarterly Itevir-a.

Published uy Mr. X^wfay, 72, Mo.taner-street , Caven-
«isi:.E(|u:ire.

Orders receired by all boolcsellers.

By the same Author
Tll E W O O D  SPIRIT;

An liJst«rit- jil Romance , in Two Vols.
- In readin g " The "Wood Spirit ," we would , were it pos
Bible, " glndlv seize the author's i«n to paint its merit s
and shadow forth its excellences in his own poetie
langnas<-. We turn to such a work as "the Wo.id
Spirit"" with sensations somewhat similar to those of the
w^arv !Mrfcll«s"in lliedeser t, when they approach those
springs from which, they draw t eiiuvated life and vigour
to continue t-ieir course. —Burg «»«t Suffolk H erald.
i - An uncij uivofaihr stras j reand eveatfulhistory— Ossiiimc
in its qualit}.—Meriting Btrald,
- Iu every jKige liefore us m.-iy be discovered sonic fresh.

* r"-o.-<iu-" :m J ii i-tic;il emieejitiir.i. The fearful breaking
dmvii i.f- |Ue dykes is b.-autifully brought iuto the mint's

' iye.f-A'<>5"p>^.̂ £t"
• '• ¦¦̂ ¦J^S-iBt^ttTIST 

P O E M

S.
- iC- i  C-By ernest J0XES'

.' :>;{ r Ŝ^ '.^Prix Three Pence.
-* g-T&q ^phihlrSiug. bMn expressed in several quart -.-rs for
the -autijir jS ' publjsh; in a collected form his Poems
tha tb*TP«i>piared;i'n the Xorthern Star , he begs to an-

* nonjioetet a revised a'ud corrected selection under the
aliovc.tiOe is bow on.sale.

- Agents :irc requested to send their orders to the author
or to Mr. Wheeler, at the office of the N. O. A., 83, Dean
Street , Soho," London , or to M'Gowan . & Co., Printers ,
16, Great Windmill Street , Haymarket, London, where
«ipics may be procured.

"VALUABLE FREEIIOLD PROPERTY AT
BERKELEY, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

TO BE SOLD BY AUC TION, BY MR. JOSEPH POPE ,
Jit the Berkeley Arms Inn, in Berkeley, in the County

of Gloucester ,
Oh Wedsesdat , the 4th day ef Novehbee, 1846,

At Three o'clock in ihe Afternoon ,

THE FEE SIMPLE AND INHERITAI> ,CE

OFHO CSES. L&SDS , BRICK TAUT). TIMBERYARB,
BO AT YARP. AND OTHER! HERIDITAMESTS ,
SITUATE SEAR TIIE TOWN OF BERKELEY ,

: - -.- ' >• " ¦ AFORESAID ,
--Either together."pr in the following or such Lots, as may

Jt 
*" be agreed upon at the time of Sale.

LoT.l'-mjl ttat .Dwellins House, {now in the possession
- ;>.of ;WiUianv>-Tajlor) Garden , Bri ckyard, Brick Kiln ,

Drying- She^g, aad every other convenience for cairy-
- ing ob the Brick and Tile Making, and where "ill be
•- found almost "inexhaustible beds of Clay for the pur -

pose. Tut upwards of fifty yearv an extensive business
- lias been carried on to tliv profitable advantage of the

Propr ietor ^ "- And also all that Ciose of excellent Ara -
ble LsrtfcJ. co*ni"nly called or known by the name of
Flatin» a<l or Piatmore , contai ning by  admea surement
8a.O r. li p., (more or less). And likewise all that
Divilliiig II-.<Ure , Worksho ps, Boatyards , and Ground ,
(ao« in tl-.e possession of Mr . Charles Caoper) on
-nhtch t i e  B.̂ at-Bnildin? business has for many years
teen carried on, and there is every requisite conve-
nience fnr Lan-ling Timber or any other article upon
the said CUiec; or the Land may be appropriated for
Building, and it not sold in one lot, the same will bs
off. red iu suitable lots for that purpose , either for a
sum certain or for Ground Rents , to meet the conve-
nience of those who have <mall capital. Clay for
making Bricks and Tiles may bs taken from this lot
witiiout «-e least injury to the cultivated parts thereof ,
because the.tide which ebbs and flows can be let in by

*. ..eouvcfli«it aque duct ', made Tor tha t purpose , to fill
up the pits, to as to form in dae time the surface it
was originally.

Tins lot Is bounded on the south and west sides by
a navi gable river , called Berkeley Pill, issuing from
the Severn : and for the purposes of Building on, and
for car rying on the businesses of Brickmaking and
Uoat-nuildia f, a more convenient place cannot be
found , as evrry facility is afforded forimportinp Coals,
Timber , <tc, and for exporting Bricks , Tiles, Timber,
&c. Ba-Jdjnj Stones are very scarce in the neigh-
bourhood, and therefore Bricks and Tiles are in great
requisi tion.

Lot 2. All that plot of Gat den Ground , beiDg an allot-
ment or part of OakuaTiger Field , otherwise Oak ymore
Field, c»ntainin.< by aflmeafurement 38 perches, (more
or less.) now in possession of Mr. John Baker, as te-

. nant thereof.
This lotis a very desirable spot for Building on, and

neatan<5 convenient Houses may be erected at a small
expense.

Lot 3. All that Close of excellent Pasture Ground called
- Bearer's Hill, containin g by estimation 3 a. 2 b. 23 p.

(more or less) adjoining the road called the Lynch
lane, and vritiiin five minutes walk of the town of
Berkeley, ana now in the possession of Mr. John Cook,
as tenant thereof from year to year.

Thelon-er rartofthis Close abounds with Clay for
mating Bricks , ir., and may be used for that purpose.
The whole of the Close may be -Hrided into convenient
parcels for Building, and will be so offered for Sale in
like mannor as the before-men tioned pro perty ; or it
may be appropriated for t!ie building of a residence of
a gentleman who is fond of sporting. The northern
part commands delightful views of "Wood, Hill, and
Bile. There is a BuiMing near the lower part of the
Close, which may be easily converted into a" Coach ,

house. Stable . Yard. &c, and Pleasure and Kitchen
Gardens may oe conveniently made at a trifling ex-
pense. Ther  ̂ is a never -failing -well of very good
"Wat er in the Close.

Lot 4. All. that Allotment in Berkeley Heath , awarded
tin ier the late Berkeley Inclosure Act,contai ning by
admeasurement 27 pi-rches , (more or less) now in the
possession o! Mr. James Fud ge- as tenant thereof.

This lot i=: convenientl y situ ated for building on, and
is a shor t distance f r-m the town of Berkeley.

The above is most desirable property, and always
command gooa' tenants at high rents. It bc-inir1 snr -
ronadcd.iry.tbe property of Earl Fitzliardinge. Game
of every description i« to be found in abundance on the
property notv offered for sale, and therefore it is well
wort -'iy the attention of gentlemen fond of sportin g.
Harriers and Fov Hounds are kept in the neighbour -

- horjd. ' The property lies at an easy distance from
Bristol, Glouceste r, Siroud , Dursley, and Newport , ami
is aboat 2§ miles from the Berkeley and Dursley Sta-
tion on the Birmin gham a<id Gloucester Railway.

Xot 5. All that Swelling Honse, Shop, and Garden ,
situate in Can«inbury Street , in the town of Berkeley
aforesaid , and now in the possession of Miss Golding,
as tenant thereof.

Xot 6. All that Dwelling House, Cooper 's Shop, and
Gardfn, which adjoin the last-mentioned lot, now in
the possession of Mr. J. Sbeppard , as tenant thereof.

The Premises comprisin g Lot« 5 and 6 are held for
a term of 99 years, detcrminable on lives ; viz., Lot 5
on the decease of a person now aged 63 years or there-
abouts , and Lot 6 on the decease of a person now aged
C2 Years or thereabouts ; aud each lot is subject to a
Lord's Rent of 10s. a year.

5jgJ~ The respective Tenants will show the .Premises;
and further Particulars may be obtained on applica tion
to
Ifeasrs. J. !-'. HIKTON and SOX, Solicitors , Exchange

Buildin gs, Bristol.
'Wh ere a plan of Lots 1, 2, and 3, may be seen.

TO T A I L OR S .

L0XD0S and PARIS FASHIONS FOR ATJTEMN
AND WINTER , lM6-i7.

By READ and Co., 12, Hart- »treet , Bloomsbury
square , London ;

And G. Berger, Holywell-street, Strand ;
May %e had of all booksellers, wheresoever residing.

NOW BEADY,

B
y approbation of her Majesty Queen Victoria , and
bis Royal Highness Prince Albert , a splendid print,

lirMy colcared and exquisitely execute * View of Hyae

Park Gardens , ns seen from Hyde Park , London. With
this beautiful Print will be sent Dress, Frock, and
Si'ling Coat Patterns , the n west style Chesterfield , and
the Xew Fashionable Double-breasted Waistcoat , with
Skirts. The method of rednciu g and increasing them
for »11 sizes, explained in tlie most simple manner , with
1 jur extra Plates , and can be easily performed by any
j)trs i>n. ilanner ofin:iking up, andafull descri ption of
the Unifor ms, as now to be irorn in the Jtoyal Navy, and j
other information.—Price 10s., or past-free lls. I

Bead and C«'s new indubitable System of Cutting, in j
tlires parts—first part. Coats, price 10s.; second, Habits i
l>:cssc.«, &c., 10s.; third, Box and Driving Coats, Waist-
«-o=ts, treeche s, and Trousers , 10s.; or the whole, 25s.,
imlu iir.s the system of cutting Chesterfield and other
f jj icv coats, understood at sight. Any person having one
pttrtl uiav have the two others for 15s.

A JittJiod of Cutting Gaiter Trousers, with 12 plates,
iifa-Jadin s 3 fnll tree bottom parts , price , post free, 2s. Gd.
Patent measures, Eislit Shillings, the set ; the greatest :

ii!i:irori-nient ever introduced to the Trade. Patterns ;
to jueasare , of every description, ?o«t free to any part of.
£ri;'l:iiid, Ire.'aad, Scotiand , and Wales, at Is. each, i
Tiicam-juut inav be sent by cash, post-office order , or ,
p<«t stun;;?. Kusts for fitting Coats on. Boys' figures.
Foremtn provided. Instructions in cutting as usual.

X.8.-The Patent .Measures or System of Cutting, W
fi;*--» the .Fashions) fce sent post free, by Is. extra

: ^^..
BOOKS PU BLISHING BY B. I>. COUSINS,

18, DUKE-STREET, LINCOLN.'S-INN-FIELDS,
LONDON.

The Shepherd, by the Her. J. p. Smith, M.A. Tol. I.
price 5s. 6d. Vol. II price 3s. Vol. III. price 6s. 6d.,
cloth boards ; or the th ree volumes In one, half-bound

to calf anil lettered, price lCs.
IMutation of Owenisin. by G. Itedford , of Worcester ;

with a Reply, by the Rov. J. E. Smith, M.A. Is.
New Christianity ; or the Religion of St. Simon, with a

! coloured portrait of a St. Simonian Female ; translated
j by the Rcv.J.E Smith, M.A. Is.
I The Little Book, addressed to the Bishap of Exeter and
; Robert Owen, by the Rev. J.E. Smith, M.A. 6d. ; by
j post, lOd.
i Li-grnds and Miracles, by the Rev. J, E. Smith, M.A.
j Cloth boards, 1». 8d.
i The Universal Chart, containing the Elements of Univer-

sal Faith. Universal Analogy, and Moral Government.
By the Rev. J. E. Smith , M.A. Price 1«. ; by post ,
Is. 2J .—This little work contains , in the form of arti-
cles, the ele-nent g of universal principles , or, as the
title-page expres ses it, "the elements of universal
faith , universal analogy, and moral governmen t." It
is divided into three parts , and each par t into logically
cansecutive articles or materia ls of though t for those
who desire to have a defini te and logical idea of univer-
sal truth in its spiritual and temporal pola rities ,
without which two polarities in per fect union truth
can have no being, and any attempt to reduc« it to
practice must result in sectarian bigotry on tlie one
hand , of infidel *ii.areliy and convulsion on the other.

An^tv tical Chart of Universal Justice , Truth , and Pence ;
avoiding the Two Extremes of Spiritualism and [Mate-
riali ^m—the first of which speculates on the Organic
Principle , without the Organism, and the latter , on the
Organism , without the Organic Principle—b oth lire
prestn ted in this Chart. By the Rev. *.J. E. Smith ,
M.A. Price 63. ; by post , 8d. ; or, on thick drawing-
paper, Is. ; by post, Is. 2d.

The W.-rld Within : or a Description of the Interior of
the Earth ; a Vision of the Mind ; by the Rev. J. E.
Smith , M.A. Price sixpence ; if by post, nine penny
stamps.

Mirabmid' s System of Nature , a neat pocket edition, two
volumes in one. 3s. 6:1.

VolneyV Ruins of Empires and the Law of Nature .
Pocket edition , cloth boards , Is. 6d.

Words of a Believer ; or, Paroles d'un Croyant .by l'Abbe
de la Mennais . For having writ ton which, he wa«
excommuni cated nnd dam ned for ever by the Pope.
Price Is. stitched ; or cloth boards , Is. 6d.

Palmer 's Princi ples of Nature . 1». 6d.; by post, 2s.
6o«d Sense, translated from Bon Sens, by the Cure Mea-

lier. 2s.
Clio Rickman 's Life of Thomas Paine, with a Portrait , (a

very fearce book) . 6s.
The Theological works of Thomas Paine. Cloth bds. 48.
Age of Reason. Cloth boards , 2s.
Righti of Man . Price Is. 6d., cloth boards; gilt and

lettered. Is. 8d.
Rights of Man, stitched in a neat wrapp er, only Is. ; by

post , Is. 4d.—This is the cheapest edition ever offered
to thepnb' .ie.

Common Sense. 6d., by^post , 9 penny stamps.
The Aphorisms of .Thomas Paine. Is. 6d.; by post , 24

penny stamps.
Watson's Apology for the BiHe. Is.! by post, Is. fid.
Watson Refuted. Gd. ; by post , 3d.
Eternity of the Univer se, by G. H. Toulm in, M 1)., prov-

ing tha t tlie World ] and all Nature have ever existed.
Is.; by post, Is. 6d.

Specula tive Dictionary, for the Con templation of Pene-
trating Intellects , by I. B. Smith. Price 9d.; by post
Is. 2d.

E«Eays on the Forma tion 'of the ITuman Character , by
Robert Owen, revised by the Autuor. Is., by post ,
Is. 6a.

The Book of theTTew Moral World , by Rober t Owen. Is.
by post. Is. 3d.

SU Lectures on Charity, by Rober t Owen. Gd., by post,
10 penny stamps .

Address of Robert Owen , Denouncing the Old System ot
the World , ̂ and Anuouncing the Commence ment
of the New. *2.1., by post , 4d.

Charter of the Rights of Humanity, by Robert Owen. 2d.
by post , 4d.

Social Bible ; or an Outline of the Rational System , by
Robert Owen , lid., by post, 3d.

A Lecture on Consiste ncy, by Robert Dale Owen . 2d.,
by post, 3d.

Chartism, Trades-Unioniim, and Socialism ; or, Which
is the best calculated to produce Ptrnianent Relief to
the Working Classes! A Dialogue! By Th. mas Hunt.
34., by post , 5d.

The Moralist, devoted solely to the inculcation of Mora,
lity. and such scientific knowledge as relates to Moral
Improvement. Iu one voluree, cloth boards, 2s., by
post. 2s. 8d.

Wat Tyler, by Robert Southey. 2?., by post, 4d.
Confe?sfrne of Faith, by a Philosopher. 2d., byfptst. td.
The Vision of Judgment, by Lord Byron. 2d. by post, 4.1.
Poor.Law Rhymes ;J or, Anti-Marcus, by Stephen W.

Fullora. This spirited Poem contains two heart-
rending scenes (illustrated by Engravings) of the Se-
par ation of Wif« and Husband by the Poor-L aw Union
Officers , and the Contrast between a Starving Family
and a Comfortabl e and Fat G uardian ; also, the Seduc-
tion, the Widow's Plaint, and the Child 's Prayer , of-
fered up at tbe Cape of Good Hope. 2d., by pnst , 4d.

An Estima te of the Character and Efficacy of Prayer;
wherein it is shown that that Ceremony is both uu rea-
son»W? lud useless. 2d., by post, 4d.

An E« • 5: n the Necessity of Rerelation. By Aristarchus
Redf rivus. Price 2d., if by post. 4 penny stamps.

The Aristocrat ; or. Wealth and Poverty, a Play, in Five
Acts by Fawcet Dawj on. Is., by post, 1*. Gd.

The Life of David , the Man after God's Own Heart , bj
Peter Annett. Is., by post , 16 penny stamps .

The Life of Moses, written by a German Jew, and cor-
rected by an English Christian. Is., by post, 18 penny
stamps.

Saul, a Drama, by Voltaire. Price Gd., by po6t, 9 pennj
stamps.

True Meaning of the System of Nature. By Helvetius.
Is., by post 1G penny stamps.

Tom Jones , by Henr y FivWing- The four volumes in
one, handsomely hound, richly embossed covers and
gilt lettered, 3s.

The Christian Mythology Unveiled, in a Scries of Lee-
tures , by Logan Mitchell , Esq., lat e of 9, Grove Road ,
Lisson Grove, London, in Nin. tecn Numbers, at Sd.
each, or, handsomely bound and gilt-lettered, 6s.

" TIIE CHRISTI AN MYTHOL OGY UNVEILED "
is admirabl y writ ten , and iu every respect it is valu-
able. It evinces learning, acuteness , strong reasoning
p««evs, with excellent fetUngs , vrA, v\ all its par ts, it
shows the author to have been a man of taste , wi th an
elegant and highly cultivated mind. We should be
very glad to see it circulated , in cheap numbers , for
tbe enlightenmen t of tbe middle classes and the much-
abused and despised ''lower orders."—Weekly Dis-
patch , December 5, 18*1.

An Eternal Hell :—Twelve Reasons for sot Believing in
the Doctrine,

The Almighty G-d :—Twelve Reasons for Believing in
bis Existence.

The Devil:—Twelve Reasons for not BelieTing iu his
Existence.

The Immortality of the Soul:—Twelve Reasons for Be-
lieving the Doctrine.

The Lake of Fire,—Hell, not a Place of Punishment, but
of Prog ressive and Endless Felicity ; proved by Scrip .
ture.

N.B.—Price of each of the above Pamphlet s, 21.; ifbj
post, 3 penny stamps. .

In one thick Octavo Volume, cloth boards, 5s. Gd .; in 11
Parts at 6d. each ; or in 55 Penny Numbers , the

MEMOIRS OF SERJEANT P AUL SWANSTON ,
Written by himself, and never before published. This is
the complete Life of a Soldier in Portugal, Spain, France,
America , Irel and , and Grea t Britain , from 1806 te 1825.
Tbe Camp, the March, the Skirmish, tbe Bat tle, the
Victory, and the Defeat ; the Siege, the Forlorn Hope ,
the Plunder , the Riot, the Ravage , the Military Heroism ,
and the Moral Crime; tbe fulness of .one day and the
hun ger of another ; Liber ty and Hope, Captivity and
Despair, were parts of the Author 's every-day life. Me-
morials of bis most adventuro us Comrades are also
recorded ; with many new details of the Duke, his Cam-
paigns, Offi cers, and Soldiers , which has never appeared
in any other Work of the kind.

ALMANACKS FOR THE TE AR 1847.
THE LONDON ORACLE,

(A Book). Price One Penny.
THE METROPOLITAN ALMANACK,

(Sheet the size of the London Pioneer ) containing Tvrentj
Three Engravings^ Price One Penny,

THE PROPHETIC ALMANACK,
(Sheet.) Price One Penny.

CRUICKS HANK'S COMIC.
(Sheet) containing numerous Engraving s. Price

One Penny.

A GOOD FIT WARP ANTED.
UBSDELL AND CO., Tailors , are now making up «

comple te Suit, of Superfine Black, any size, for £3 ;
Superfine West of England Black, £3 10s. ; and tuc
rcry  best Superfine Saxony, £5, warranted not to spot or
clcange colour. Juvenile Superfine Cloth Suits, 24s.
Liveries equally cheap—attheGrcat Western Emporium,
Nos.l and 2, Oxford-street, London j  the noted house for
£ood black cloths, and patent made trousers. Gentlemen
can clioose the colour And nuaiity of clotli from tlie
largest stock in London. The h, i of cuttini; taught.

IMPORTANT TO PHOTOGRA PHIST S.
AN application was made on tho 22nd September , to

the Vicc-Chanrellor of England , by Mr . Beard
(who, acting under :i mostextraoi 'duiy delusion, considers
himseif tlie sole jmtentec of the Photogra phic process .') to
restrain MR. E$EKTO>T, of 1, Temple-street , and US,
Fleet-street ,f rom ta king Photographi c Portraits , which
he docs by a process entirel y different from and very
superior to itr. Beard' s, and at one-half the eliarge.

His Honour refused the application in Mo.
~So license requ ired tw practice this process , IVllicll IS

taug ht by Mr. Egerton iu a few lessons at a moderate
eharge.

All tlie Apparatus , Chemicals , ice, to be had as usual
at his Deput, 1, Temple-street, Wliitel'riar.s

r . . . . . . . . . .
LITHOGRAPHIC ENGRAVINGS

OF THE
D U N C O M B E  T E S T I M O N I A L .

MAY still be had at the Office of Messrs. M'Gowan
and Ce., 1G, Great Windmill Street, Haymarket,

London ; through any respectable bookseller iu town or
country!; or at any of the agents of the Northern Star,

The engraving is on a large scale, is executed in the
most finished style, is finely printed on tinted, paper, and
;ircs n miuutc description of the Testimonial, and hai
the Inscription, &c., &i: , engraved up.mi it.

PRICE FOI7RPENCE.

PATENT OFFICE.
Warwick Court Chambers,

Gray's Inn , London *
NOTICE TO IN VENTORS .

Tlie printed Instructions and every information as to
protection by Letters Patent or the Acts for Registrations
of Bcsisns, as also the list of reduced charges for
British and Foreign Patents may be obtained
gratis, on application by letter l're Paid to

COOKE 6c Co.
at the above office. "

CRIMES AND CONTRADIC TIONS OF DANIEL
O'CONNELL ESQ. , M.P.,

In a scries of lette rs, add ressed to the Irish residin g in
Great Britaiu, by Patrick O'IIi ggins, Esq.

Printed and published by W. II. Dyott , No. 24, Nort h
Kin^>8treet, corner of Linen Hall'Str«et, Dublin. Price
one penny each.

Also the Rer. John Kenyon's letters : and Mr. 0'ITig-
gins's letters to Lord Elliot, Kight Rer. Dr. Blake, Most
Rev. Dr. M'Hale, &c, &c, <fcc.

PURCHASE OF

160 ACRES OF LAND
IN WORCEvSTERSHIRE,

Price &Q3 1OO.

For particulars see Mr. O'Connor 's Letter.

A correct engraving copied from tlie Map
of the above Estate will appear in the
Northern Star of Saturday, November
the 14lh.

-~~~~ ' -̂ » 
Provisional Registration of

the Chartiftt Co-operative
Land Company.

For particulars also see Mr. O'Gonnor's Letter.
. _ - . _ . . - .  i ^ M ^ _ ^ ^ _r ^ - r -S ^ - t - r ^ j ^ J * * *~r **--"-' -' — -'" ^m ¦ 

BALLOT FOR LAND.

On Friday, tlie 11th December, a ballot will take
place at Birmingham , during the sitting ofthe Land
Conferance for occupants from the 2nd section, for
about 30 acres of the estate recently purchased , there
being abuut that amount over after locating those
already balloted lor, and upon the same day a ballot
will take place for the next 30 to be located of the
1st section : and on the 18th January, a ballot will
take placn for the next 30 to be located of the 2nd
section.
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WEEtfLi? ItEVlEff.

The news from Ireland, though still of » 8̂ °°™J
aescripfion.snowssignsofamdioratioD. The jJWW

vorksarebrfng gradually brought Into oprratj Oii,

and tie practice of task work, which is adopted in

Tarious places, enables the people <o -*> *>*r

HA. -n/will only .tare «ff the evil of the moment

TVe must ere long grapple with the whole subject

jnanfnllr, and introduce measures which will secure

permanent and general prosperity to onr brethren

-cross the Irish channel.
The most prominent features in the home news ib

fte agitatio n for the opening of the por ts, which Has

manifesto itseV ia severa I toVnB- The rel!cf *° bs

mined by such a measure wonld be exceedingly

riight, ifW« The onl-T V^ies who would gain by
., we

" Relieve, would be the corn speculators, wlto

VOtt ld pocket the difference of the duty. It is a

remnan t of the Leacne humbug, and it is some-

what fortun ate for that party, which promised eo
many blessings as the result of Corn Law Repeal .

fljaftlie retention for a year or two of a small dnty .

gives them a kind of excuse for the non -fulfilment of

{heir predict ions. It, however, only delays for a
sj,nrt time, the complete destruction of all fa-ib. in

the nostrum s, of which a large portion of the people

«re a short time ago 'so much enamoured . The
Cobden fund, we see, progresses but slowly. The

tide has turned , and people begin to look calmly at

the actu al results of that "greatfvictory, " which, at

jje moment it was won, so intoxicated them that

jhev could not think rat ionally on the subject.

fherc are rumours of serious divisions on this

and otlier questions, and it is said that these differ-

ences will eventuate either in an earl y meeting of
Pa rliame nt, or a dissolution. We believe the

general feeling in the country is, that Rcsseil is

merely a sort of warming-pan for Peel, who must
jn the course ef things again take- the administra tion
into his hands , ilis return to power , emanri paletl
from all party ties, and backed by the whole people,
would open a new era of practical legislation, such
as cau n- ver be looked for from the slaves of fac-
tion.

The event ©finest importance during this gent-rally
bar ren vei-k is, the purchase of another estate for

she KOFiE by Mr. O'Connor. It is evident that his
exertions ani writings have attracted the atten tion

of the leading parties in the state, the articles which
appear In the principal Journa 's on the land question ,
indicate that clearly, for these papers never write
before they know they will not give offence. They
are van«s which show which way the wind blows—
{he foHcwers.not creators of puttie opinion. The
additional estate now purchased will give an im-
mense impetus to the question. Mr. O'Connor is
piactira 'Jy preparing a solution of the difficulties

Ttlncfl beset Ireland , and also of the question how

to deal with poverty at home. The crea tion of an
independent small proprietory, out of the star ving
vassals of the wages system, will be not only a novelty
in pr actice, but a I ssmi insocieta rian science, which,
even the most blg-itted opponent of Chartism must
confess to be a useful one. By means of these small
farms, social independence and political enfranchise -
ment will be united , and the spectacle of a free, in-
dnstr ions, and happy population living on their own
soil, will put to flight the dreams of political econo-
mists, and once asain put Mrs above Mammos.

Colonial awDf tf ovtign Ktbitto.
The intelli gence brought by the Indian mail this

week, is hnrdly so warlike as the previous news
from the banks of the Sutlej. Still, no doubt is
enierfained that the moment the British 'withdr aw
from Lahore , anarch y will recommence in that de-
voted city. 2fo secret is made abont the fate in
store for La! Sing h, the prime minister and para-
jnour of {lie Ranee ; no one doubts that his th roat
will be cut, the moment his "British protectors have
taken their departure. The Ranee, we should
atate , is the Christina of the Punjab when we have
Kid that we have said quite sufficient to explain her
character . Of course , the return of anar chy will
bring tlie return of tbe British. There will be more
finhting. more " glory." more slaughter, and tin-
less this time the British , are beaten— a net very
likely contingency—the drama will wind up with
tbe wholesale "annexation" of the country of the
five rivers. We are told there is no help for this,
that the safety of " our Indian empire" demands
this consummation' and perhaps it is so—states like
thrones

" Got by Wood, must be by blood maintained. "
In the recent contest , the Sikhs may have been tbe
aggressors, and may hereafter, by their own act sf
provoke deeds of blood ; but it must be borne in
mind that the British , after all are the great of-
fender? , the hatred of tbe Sikh? , is bnt tbe natural
Conseqnence of that career of conquest and spolia-
tion, which from the days of dive to those of Na-
pier has been steadily, pursued by the " Christian."
"civilisim;" adventurers from this island.

As a specimen of the liberal usages in operation in
"our Indian Empire ." we must notice the tyranni-
cal suppression of a newspaper called the Maulm 'dn
Chronicle. It appears that the editor of the Chronicle
had given great offence to some of the Jacks-in -
oSce, by exposing their public rascalities in r. venge
for which advantage was taken of some rule affecting
the press, which the Edito r of the Chronicle had not
abided by, to summon the offending party to trial ;
the Judge (" Commissioner ") bein? one of the par ties
who han smarted under the lash of the editor. On
iis trial (?) the editor respectfull y solicited forb ear -
ance, and met with it in a fine of 300 rupees for con-
tempt of Court in making use of the expres sion. He
pioeeedfed , protested against iheillegali #of the Com-
missioner's being the jud ge in his own case, and was
fined 200 rapees more for his protest , which was also
termed contemp t of Court. And lastly, the Commis-
sioner ended the proceedings by subjecting the editor
to two years' imprisonment in the common gaol, and
and to pay a fine of 3.000 rupees in eight days, or the
press sold to the highest bidder. This infamous act
of tyra nny rivals anything of which Russian , German ,
or Spanish tyrant could be guilty. We wonder if this
outrage has been sanctioned by Lord Ilardinge ; if
so, the victorv over the pnor editor will procure for
11 his Lordship" lanrels of another sort than those
won on the banks of the Sutlej . Surely the home
authorities will not counte nance this enormous
wrong-.

"We iavelo deplore a fearful calamity which haB
befallen our French neighbours. A full" account of
the dreadful floods, which have within the last ten
day3 swept like a deluge over the central depart-
ments of France, will be found in our seventh
page. It was ascertained on Tuesday in Paris,
hat the waters of the Loire, the Soane, and
he Rhone were lowering. On the other hand,
the Var had overflowed with extraordinary violence
and done great damage. To the scourge of inumla
tion must be added scarcity and disease. The rural
population ia several of the departments are reduced
to the most appalliug state of distress by the high
Pnce of food. In Auvergne , Berri, the Orlean nois,
f* Brie and other parts of the country , tbe suffer-
lngs of the poorer classes are represented to be ex-
tr eme. In the Upper Loire , the measure of grain
whicn used to be sold for 2s. British , has now
ri>en !o 4s. &L The po tatoes are totally destroyed
h the bli«iit ; and the distress of the peopl e is in no
respect less severe than that which is reported to
prev ail in Ir eland . Among otber indications of
distr ess or of distr ust among the population of Paris ,
^Ustlie mentioned the returns of the operations oi
the Kavimrs-banks of that capital for the week end
""I on .Monday . From these it appears that the de-
Poats in those banks on the 25;h and 2Cth inst.
anwnnted to eOS,526f., and the withdrawal s to83S.52.3f.

The New Revolution in Portugal ia advancing.
The reported arrest of the Bake de Terceira it con-
firmed, together with the rising of all the north of
Portugal against the counter-revolutionists. Up to
the 14th all communication between Lisbon and
Oporto had beea cut off for some days. It was re-
ported that the Marquis de Louie, who married the
Infanta Donna Anna, basplaced himself at the head
of the junt a at Coimbra, from whence four batta-
lions were to march in conjunction with the forces
in the province of Aveiro, in a movement on the
capital. Coimbra and Braga have followed the
example of Oporto, in declaring Don Pedro V., and
excluding the present Queen from the throne. A
remarkable fact in connection with the late counter-
revolution deserves to be recorded. Under the
I'almella ministry, the government being without
money, the payments due to the troops were in
arrear ; not a shilling could the government get
from the Lisbon capitalists for that or for any other
purpose, and consequently the troops were ripe for
mutiny. On the day of the counter-revolution the sol-
diers r« ceived donblepay .' Where did the money
come from ? Can any one doubt that the financial
coRspirators were the paymasters ? Madrid papers
of the 20th state that the Queen of Portugal had
applied to Spai n lor assistance , and that at the re-
commendation of the French Ambassador , an armed
intervention in the affairs of Portugal had been de-
termined on. It is said , that the command of the
invading troops will be given to the bloody Narvaez.
Will the British government permit this ? We con-
fess we have onr feara that tke present Whig govern-
men t is secretly a party to the present infamous
acts ofthe Portuguese Queen. If this was not the
case would tbe British government allow, under any
pretext , tbe absence of its represen tative at the
Court of Lisbon, at the present moment ? yet we
read the following in the Times corresp ondence :—
" Lord Howard de Walden is about to leave Lisbon

for England, with Lady Howard and the entire
family. His Lordship bas obtained a long leave of
absence, and it is understood that he will visit bis
estates in Jamaica, and probably not return to
Lisbon, as his full period of service will have been
completed in less than two years, which will entitle
him to a retiring pension." " His Lordship" is to go
holiday-making for two years, at the end of which
time lie is to be saddled on the country as one of tlie
" retired" nuisances at the cost to the nation ofsome
thousands a year. What a glaring instance is this
of lli<- humbug of our system of ambassadorships;
what a proof that, nnt to geard the interests of the
country, not to vindicate the country's honour, but
merely to supply a place for a ravenous aristocratic
plunderer, this Lisbon ambassadorship is instituted.
If  at a time Me the present vie have no use for an
ambassad r at Lisbon, why should we have an am-
bassador there at all ? Will Mr. Duncombe ask that
question of Lord John Russell when Pa liament re-
assembles ?

Accounts from Switzerland are , on the whole,
satisfactory. The elections in the canton f>f Geneva
have passed off without the slightest disturbance.
The result has been , that out of ninety-three Mem-
bers of which the Grand Council is composed , sixty
are firm supporters of the present Liberal Govern -
ment ; the remainder , consisting of a mixed opposi-
tion , anioa ? which not above half-a -dozen wilt favour
the ultra-montane league . The reported insurrec-
tion in Basle is contradicted : it appears that the
victory of the liberals has been a bloodless one. The
liberals mustered in such force that the government
resigned their functiens to theia liberal opponents
voluntarily, and the change, which leaves the
liberals in undisputed possession of power, was ac-
complished without the pence being disturbed. The
Jesuit party in the cautoa of Valais, who, although
they possess the government, and command the
armed force of the canton, are yet in a minority as
compared with the liberal party, are getting alarmed
f'T tiicir supremacy, and are adopting their old
tactics of endeavouring to rouse the ignorant and fa-
natical peasantry to massacre their opponents, and
nre, as they did two years since, inciting and
practising secret assassination. Tee ( London )
Morning Post is clamour ing for Foreign in-
tervention in the affairs of Switzerland , and
is urging on the British government to join in a cru-
sade against the " infidel s" and " democrats " of
Switzerland. We hope the British government has
more wisdom than to be guilty of so suicidal an act .
There are democrats nearer home than Switzer land ,
which the wooden-headed Post will find some diffi-
culty in "putting down." Besides, the British go-
vernment has not yet paid the cost of try ing to " put
down" the Fr ench Democrats' ; best let the Swiss
alone.

The Pope is triumphantly marching in the path of
progress. Recently on his return from visiting
TivoJi (in the neighbourhood of Rome) he was escorted
to bis pala ce by sixty thousand persons. From
Turkey we have received a copy of the Hatti Sherif ,
appointing Rescind Paciia Gra nd Viaier. The ap-
pointment is considere d as indicativ e of further and
••eneficial changes.

The war operatio ns of the TMte d States against
Mexico, are reported to have been totally changed .
Instructions , it is said, have been forwarded to
General Taylor to make the war one of invasion , and
not occupation , as here tofore. Elsewhere will be
found the account of the taking .of Santa Fe by
Colonel Kearne y. There are some matt ers connected
with these " victories" of the " star spangled
banner," which call for comment , but at present we
have no room.

We direct the attention of oar readers to an inte-
resting letter in our first page, giving some account
of the Small Farm System on the continent. Onr
correspondent is a gentleman, in whose intelligence
and veracity the utmost confidence may be placed ;
but can it be, that " the policy of the English go-
vernment is directed by the traitor of the Barri-
cades, and that Louis Philippe has more than one
English statesman in his pay " ?

Mabtlbbone Vestbt. —On .Saturday last , October
the24th , the secretary ofthe Anti enclosure Associa-
tion attended with a memorial signed by one hundred
and two of the inhabitants of the parish ,—calling on
the vestry to take such steps, as might be necessary
to restore to the parishion ers the foot-walks and
thoroughfares of Kilburn, Primrose-bill, &c, and
also to take such steps as might be advisable to se-
cure the gates of the intended Primrose-hill Park,
remaining open night and day. The answer re-
turned to the 102 memorialists was—" That it was
not the business of the vestry." When the next
election of vestrymen takes place, the parishioners
will do well to look to this.

A GESEBAL MEETiKG of the Members of the United
Patriots Benefit Society, residing in Bristol , was
held at the Angel Tavern, High-street, on M-ndny
evening last, for the pmpo se of heari ng Mr. Ruffy,
the General Secret ary of the Institu tion , give an ex-
olanation as to . the reasons fur making the late
amendments to the rules of the Institution. Tho
members expressed themselves perfectly satisfied
with the information given by Mr. Ruffy, their
Secretary pressed a vote of thanks for his attend-
ance, also a vote of confidence in Mr. R.

A similar meeting was held at Bath on Tuesday
evening, when the members passed a vote of thank.-
to, and confidence in Mr. Ruffy.

Stapfosd Shoemakers. —A large number of the
members oi the Mutual Assistance Association of
Boot and Shoemakers , assembled at their club-house ,
the Union Inn , Eastgate-stree t, on Mond ay last, to
celebrate the anniversar y of St. Crisp in ; when,
after enjoying an excellent supper , wh ich was
sfived up* in first rate style, by Mre. and Mr.
Silvester , the worthy hostand hostess. Mr. Richard
Weston was called to the cliair , and song, glee, and
duett , kept the compan y in high spirits until a late
hour , when they separated well pleaded with tho
evenings amuseme nt. Several of the master manu-
facturer s subscribed very handsomely towards carry-
out the festival .

Abolition of Capita l Poxisiimsst. — A  publi c
meeting, numerously .md respectably attended , was
held at the Jarae room of the Royal British Institu-
tion. Cowper Street,- Finsbury, last ( Friday)evening,
on the subject of the Abolition of Capital Pun ish-
ment. Charles Gilpin, Esq., took the chair. The
meeting was very effectively addressed by Mr. Alder-man Sidney, and Messrs. Miall and Rowton. Reso-
lutions in favour of the object of the meeting werecarried, with only three dissentients.

THE CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE LAND
COMPANY.

The Balance Sheet made up to September 29th ,
including the sums acknowled ged in the Star oi'
October 3rd , is now audited and will be in the hands
of the several sub-secretaries in the course of the fol-
fowing week. Circulars containing the names of
places included in the several districts , for the pur -
pose of nominating and electing a delegate to the
Conference, will also be forwa rded at the same time
as the balance sheet. Any shareholder wishing for
a copy of the balance sheet will be supp lied with it
on enclosing three postage stamps.

The Directors hereby authorize the various sub-
secretaries to make a levy of Three pence upon each
shareholder towards defraying the expenses ofthe
ensuing Conference ; such levy must be remitted to
the General Secretary previous to the fitting of the
Conference. Parties neglecting to pay the levy pre-
vious to the Conference, the sub-secretaries will de-
duct tbe same from any payment made by the several
defaulters.

In consequence of the society beiug personally re-
gistered, it is necessary that the 'sub-secretaries
furnish the General Secretary IMMEDIATELY
with the names , address, and occupation , of all
members belonging to their several localities to-
gether with the amount paid by each shareholder in
tach section from the commencement. This is abso-
lutely necessary to be attended to WITHOU I' DE-
LAY, as in the event of non-compliance very heavy
penalties, will be incurred by the parties neglecting
^0 to do.

Feargos O'Connor.
Philip M'Gratii.
ClIRISTC PIlBR DOXW,
Thomas Clark ,
Thomas Martin Whkei.br. Secreta ry

THE MARTYR FROST.

Sums received of Mr. George Rogers , Ac ting Treasurer,
up till Thursday, Oct . 29:b , 184C, previous ly acknow-
ledged.

£ a. d.
270 17 1

pee Mb. G. J. Habnii.
Eighth collection 2 13 4

273 10 5

THE CHARTE R
AND

NO SURRENDER !
MESSRS/ M'GRATII

~
AND CLARK'S TOUR

BATH.
Public Meetiw.-Oi) Wednesday evening last,the arge mom all the Porter Butt Inn , Welcot, for-merly used as the Odd Fellow's Hall , was well nt-tended m pursuance of notice to adopt the NationalPetition. .

»*
At n!ie tilDe aPPnintcd for commencing business,

Mr. 1/ioj ias Bolwell was unanimously chosen to
preside ; who, after thanking the meeting for the
honour which it had conferred upon him by electing
him to that office, proceeded to remark that he was
now more than ever convinced of the necessity ofthe
establishment ofthe Charter as law, seeing that every
additional attempt to bolster up the old system,
proved injurious to the Working Classes. He had
seen much political changing during his time, buthad never witnessed one change, however boated italiberalit y might be, that was intended to elevate thosewho had to toil, not for themselves alone , but alsofor oth ers who were their enemies and oppressors.( Uear. ) I he object .of the present meqt ing was to
adopt a petit ion to Parliaiue ntpraying for the enact-
ment of th e People's Ch ar ter ; and his hope was, that
if the petition was not successful , that the presen ta-
tion of it would hnve the effect of rousing the masses
to a sense of their present degradation , and sub-
mitting to the rule of a contemptible fraction of their
l , , n ( Cheer s-) We called upon Mr. Charles
Bolwel to move the first resolution , which he did in
a length y and ar gumentative speech , which was fre-
quently applauded by the audience .

The resolut ion was second by Mr. Fran klin , and
supported by Mr . P. M'Grath in one of his powerful
and effective add resses, and was cordially adopted by
the meetin g.

Mr. Page moved the adoption of the petition ,
which was seconded by Mr. Wimslow, and supported
by Mr. T. Clark, and carried unanimously.

The business of the evening concluded by votinu
thanks to Messrs. M'Grath , Clark, and the Chair-
man.

We expect that tlie petition will be more nume-
rously signed than any similar one that has ever
been gist up in Bath.

The two public meetings which have been held here
for the Land and the Charter, hftve'dosemuoh good,
and haw removed much prejudice.

BRADFORD, WILTS.
For some time past this place has been in a state

of agitation owing to the appearance of immense
sized powers , announ cing that a public meeting
would be held at the large room of the Swan Hotel ,
for the nurpoBe of hearing the objects and means of
the Ch artist Co-operative Land Society explain ed by
two of the Direct ors , Messrs. Clark and M'Grath ,
who were to attend for that purpose- On Thursday
evening the meeting took place , and as was antici
Dated , the room was densley crowded.

Mr. Nkai/e, the proprietor of tho Hotel, (at his
own request) was elected to the office of president,
and opened the proceedings by stating, that he was
not well acqu ainted with the precise nature of the
Society, whose objects and means they were assem-
bled to eonsider , hut he hoped that tliev would prove
satisfact ory to all. He then pr oceeded to remark ,
that his desire was that 'no offensive observat ions
si oul'l be indul ged in, as all par ties were now upon
friendl y terms , owing to the late tree trade triumph ,
which had been effected by peaceful and quiet agi-
tation.

Mr . M'Itratii on coming forward was warmly re-
ceived , and proceeded to explain.the objects of the
society, which were to locate its members on the
land of th eir birth , un -er such prom isin g circum-
stances, that a comfortable and respectable livelihood
would be the reward of moderate industry and care ;
and also to enable them to possess them selves of those
political rights , of which rutUess despotism had de-
prived them , lit: enter ed upon a review of the
tenure on which land is held in this country, and
con tended that the present race> of aristocrats held
the broad acres of England by -virtue of the sword ,
and not in accordance ^ with any law of God or
nature. lie was of opinion that if ever the workine
classe were placed in possession of the land , it woultl
be entirely throug h their own exertion , as no other
class would assist them. (Tbe chairman here rose ,
nnd stated , tha t he had strong objections to any allu-
sions being made to classes, which he thought were
not as culpable as Mr. M 'Grath seemed to
think them , and begged th at he would not
further allude to them.) Mr. M'Grath stated ,
that from respect to the chairman 's prejudices ,
he would not remark further upon the enormities
practiced by the upper classes toward s the people ;
bnt at the same time , he would state that be thought
that t ; e Chairman was wrong and th at he was right.
(Loud cries of—Go on , you are right.) Mr. M'Grath
then entered upon the history of the society, its
prospects, objects and means , and concluded an able
• peech , by inviting all present to join with those
wh o were struggling for the emancipa tion of labour.
(Loud cheers )

Several questions were put to Mr. M 'Grath , all ol
which were answered satisfactorily, aft er which

Mr. T, Clark was introduced to the meeting, and
spoke at considerable length in elucidation cf the
land p lan , and proved to all present that what was
proposed to be done by the Society, might be accom -
plished by co-operation and perseverance. He
stroncly urpred upon the meeting the necessity of
turning their at tention to the question of the land ,
as the only ene that at present occupied the public
mind. To persons who asked— *' What had the
Chartist agitation done ?" he pointed to the growing
desire on the part of the intelligent portion of the
working classes to possess themselves of the land as
the only sure foundation for permanent prosperity
and ha pp iness, and he for one did not desp air ot
seeing the wishes of'tke most ardent and enthusiastic
fully realised.

The Chairman , after calling for discussion and
no one appearing to urye any objections , made a few
observa tions , the evident intention of which were to
prejudice t lie minds of those present against the
Society, but in which miserable attempt he signally
failed ,*as a short time will show.

In order to test the opinion of the meetin g, th e fol-
lewlnjr resolution was proposed by Mr. Mansfield ,
seconded by Mr. Hart , and carried unanimously :—

Resolved , that this meeting, fully bearing in mind
that the majority of schemeR hitherto projicted , osten-
sibly for the benefit of the working classes, having sig-
nally failed , and , judging from tho lucid explanation
given this evening, of the National Co-operative Lnnd
Society, we hereby signify our confidence in its prac-
ticability, and think it eminentl y calculated to perina -
nanet ly benefit the working clasies.

The conduc t of Mr. Neale, the Chairman has
excited universal disgust , and it is very generally
supposed that he asked to be allowed to take the
chair for the purpose of doing all the mischief in his
power , but the adop tion of the forgoing resolution
will show how far he succeeded in influencin g the
mind s of those pres ent against the Society. Too
much credit cannot be given to Me-ora. Mansfield
and" Hart , who are both young men . and who were
at the expense of gettin g u:> the meeting themselves.
Mr. Mansfiel d is one of the two-acre farmers , who
is short ly to take possession of his estate at O'Con-
norvi M e,"and it 13 said th at Mr, Ilnrt is .to accom-
pany him. The wish here is that they may—" Go
on and prosper '"

Messrs . M' Grath and Clark have left an impression
that will be remembered when Mr. Neale shall be
tor gottn.

TROWBRIDGE ,
On Friday evening last, Gayston Hall was cram-

med almost to suffocation , to hear Messrs. T. Clark
and P. M'Grath , two ofth e Directors of the Char-
list Co-operative Land Society, explain the mode by
which it is proposed to realise the benefits which
that, body guarantees to its members. The chair
was ably filled by an operative shoemaker.

Mr. M'Grath was first introduced to the meeting,
and after dwelling fer some time on the right of tlie
peoplo to the land, lie laid down, in a clear and con-
cise manner, the principle upon which the [Land So
eicty is founded, and made it quite perceptible that
union was the grand requisite with which the work-
ing cfcvse3 were able to accomplish their political
and social regeneration.

Mr. Clark followed, and explained the details and
manner of working out the objects of the society, and
in the course of his remarks, strongly recommended
temperance anil sobriety aa a great essential in so-
curing the success of any great public undertaking.

The addresses of both speakers were well received,
and seemed ta give general satisfaction.

SECOND MEETING.
ADOrTIO.V OF TnB NATIONAL FKTITION.

On Saturday evenin g, at seven o'clock, a second
meeting was held in the same hall, for the purpose
of adopting the national petition. A resolution ,
condemnatory of class legislation, was proposed by
Mr. Mansfield, of Bradford, seconded by Mr.
Eames, ably supported by Mr. M'Ghath, and carried
by acclamation .

Mr. II aut . of Bradibr d , proposed the National
Petition , which was seconded by a working man in
the body of the meeting, and supported by Mr
Clai :k in a speceh remarkable for its withering sar-
fiisms' , directed with consiocriiblc cfi'cct against the
institutions of the country, and elicited the frequent
and hearty applause of the meeting.

The petition was unanimously adopted , and the
meeting quietl y separated.

Messrs. Clark and M'Giiath's route—Mondaj
and Tuesday, Worcester ; Wednesday, Henley
Thursday aud Friday, Liverpool.

BRISTOL.
On Tuesday evening a large and respectable

meeting was held at the Mechanics' Institute, lor
the purpose of promoting the objects of the Chartist
Co-operative L.ind Society.

Mi1. F. Simbo.v was called to the Chair , and opened
the business with a sensible and effective speech.

After which Messrs. P. M'Grath and T. Clark de-
livered lengthy and eloquent addresses, showing the
value of the land and the efficiency and practicability
of the Land Society.

A second meeting will be held on Wednesday
night , in the same place, for the adoption of the
National Petition.

RENEWED AGITA TION FOR THK
CHARTER IN SCOTLAND.

MR. DOYLE'S MISSION.

(The following reports are taken from tho Edinburgh
Express.)

Curihe —Mr. C. Doyln delivered a lecture in the
large room of the inn at Currie, Ou Tuesday evening.
His subject was " The Charter and the Land." Mr.
Doyle was met on his way by a deputation from the
Chartists at Georgie Mills, and proceeded to the
place of meeting accompanied by a band of tnuBie,
and a Jarge party from the villages on the road.
The room wasnlleii . Mr. Richard Birkett, a very
intelligent working man , was called to the chair, who
opened the meeting with a concise speech. Mr.
Doyle addressed the meeting for about two hours.
Mr. A. M'Donald then moved the following resolu-
tion.

That this meeting approves of the People 's Charter ,
believing that it contains a system just in representa -
tion , and harmonious in action ; and we are resolved to
use all legal means in our power to make it the law of
the land.

Mr. Cumming supported the resolution, which was
carried unanimously.—(Corresp.)

GREAT MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH.

On Monday evening, Mr. C. Doyle, from London,
one of the members ofthe Executive Council of the
National Charter Association , delivered a. lecture in
the New Hall , Adam-square , in the presence of a
great concourse of the working classes, ilis subject
was " The Charter and the Land :" and in the
course of his remarks , he passed some very severe
censures on th e conduct of our Legislature. lie
denounced the Game Laws as a most incquitous
enactment , and one which was repugnant both to tbe
laws of God and the dictates of rea son. He dwelt at
some length on the failure in the potatoe crop. He
repudiated the notion that it was a judgment from
heaven. God's j udgments, he said, were always
.'eneral ; and the potatoe failure affected only the
condition of the poor man. Royalty did not lose a
single j»int of meat by the potatoe failure, neither
di d those who were wallowing in wealth. There
were plenty of fish, beef, lam b, and so forth, in the
land , which went far to alleviate the distress arising
from the potatoe failure ; but these were beyon d the
reach of the poor man. He condemed the policy of
Lord John Russel—that great-minded man with a
tremendous large body ; he had falsified his pledges,
and was therefore not to be trusted. lie (the
lecturer) believed that , come what changes migh t,
th ere could not be a worse government tlian th&
present. He ent reated his hearers , if they valued
'hei r liberty, to aid in th e getting up of a national
petition for presentation to the House of Common s9,
praying for the enactment of the People's Charter.
It was in tbe House of Commons that the battle for
the attainment of the people's rights would have to
he fought; nnd , in addition to the national petition ,
he strong ly recommended , as a powerful auxilary,
the securing often or twelve members of Parliament ,
oledged to support the claims of the Chartists, and
to second the efforts of Thomas Duncombe. Be
believed that a more bungling government than the
present never existed ; and seeing that they could
not hold the reina successfully, they ought to abandon
their post, and let others try their hand at managing
more successfully. He passed some censures on Lord
Brougham , indulged in a good deal of sarcasm at
the expense of royalty, and made a few thrusts at
Biibingfcnn Maoaulay. The lecturer was applauded
very abundantly by the audience.

BECOiND LECTURE .
The second lecture on this subject took place on

Wednesday evening, in Adam-square Hall, when the
attendance was considerable, and included a few fe-
males, Mr. Alexander Grant, letterpress printer ,
being called to the chair made a few remarks, ami
introduced Mr. Doyle, who was that night to lecture
on tho land and ita capabilities.

Mr. Doyle rose and said—Mr. chairman and
friends, the land which is at present in tho hands of
men of wealth and learning, belongs not to them ; it
belongs to all. How did Great Britain come into
the hands of the aristocracy ? In the year 16C0 (1
think) a certain man culled a prince (there are too
many princes) had a notion that England , Scotland ,
and Ireland too, were his properly ! But he found
that, somehow or other , he could not take possession
of them. He collected a parcel of bri gands , and with
promises of dividing the spoil , he induce d them to
undertake the subju gation of these ishnds with him.
They entered En gland and attacked the natives , nnd
many battles—blood y battl es—were fought. After
spreading desolation around , and reducing the na-
tiv es, he partitioned out the land to his nobles (bri-
^avul s rather). Each had so many serfs and slave*,
>vho were fed upon the lnnd they had to cultivate ,
ami not upon taxes, for these were trifling , I believe
:his waa the risiug of the pres ent ariatooracy. One
was asked by what title he held his lands , pointed to
his sword . Destruction , spoliation , robbery , was his
title. The thief has the same title to what he steals
as he had to his land. The fact of his having stolen
it is sufficient reason for his retaining possession of
it! We find the Jaw of primo geniture so formed as
to keep the land among the aristocracy. This lavr
is so noxious, and so opposed to all j ustice, that our
united efforts ought to be directed against it. An to
the extent of the land , and whether it would not
support four times the number it d; es—forthis I am
give proof. Alison says that the land of this country
could easily support 123,000,000 of people. There
are 77,000,000 acres of land in the United King-
dom ; and out of this, about 46,000.000, or about n
half, are cultivated , while 31,0110,000 are not !
I d 000,000 of tins are capable of being cultivated.
These facts are based on truth, and cannot be contro-
verted. Tuit, in his magazine informs us, that there
are the same number of acres in the United King-
dom as mentioned by the comnna ioHers , and th at
there are 50.000. 000 cultivated ; but we may say that
there are only 1S,OOO,OOO really cultivated. lie tells
us that the amount of corn pr oduced ia 61,000 ,000
quarters, and of this 24.000,000 are consumed by
tiorscs and cattle. They say these lands are better
cultiva ted than those of any other country. But in
I taly we find that there are eight acres of arable
land to one of meadow , They must have a be tter
knowledge of agriculture than we have. We find
there no such extremes of rags and affluence as iu
England , the envy of surrounding nations. It ought
not to be the envy of other nations—it should rat aer
be the pity of its neighbours.
I will now adduc e some facts to show that the land is
not properly cultivated. The iarnier who rents a
large farm has four men to cultivate a hundred acres.
These are never sufficien t to bestow the care and la-
bour required on so much land. 'Hie London market
gardeners who have only two or three acres, have
lour or five men employed upon them ; and why
should not all the land be garden ? Tbere is no rea-
son why it should not. Plenty of manure and labour
would make it all equally productive. But the farmer
has not the time un<i means to expend upon it which
it requires. He must pay his rent or lie will be put
out, for he is only a tenant-at-will. If a man lias
only a few acres, with liberty, and the will to culti-
vate them well, they would yield ten times the pro-
duce they do at present. Look around , and wilJany
inriii Hay that the land is half cultivated ? Out of
60.000,000 of acres we have only 18,000,000 of arable
land , and 42,000,000 not cultivated. We must have
meadow land perhaps to some exten t ; but a cow will
give as much or more milk from cabbages , turnips,
and other vegetables as from grass or clover , and of
be tter quality. Now, we have millions starving ;
and what hinders the governmen t from employing the
able-bodied paupers on the land ? But rather than
lose political influence , they will al low them to starve ,
or give themselves up to crime. It is a horrible
system! Poverty is the parent of crime. Surely
every man will repudiate that system which is so
much opposed to all justice and reason. As to the
capabilities of the land , I will give my facts on the
subject. In ' Chambers' Journal' of the 6th of April
1839, 1 read a paper called ' Singular mode of tenant-
ing la nd in Guernsey.' The writer shows how the
hap piness of the people there has accrued. The
estates never exceeded seventy or aetentj-five acres
in extent. The land is seld by quarters, at £20 a
quarter. There is not a beggar to be met with is all
the island ! (A pplause.) Uli ! that 1 could say as
much, for Scotland ! Mr. Doyle then related an anec-
dote of a farmer at Gorgie, who kept a cow on a
quarter of an acre of land planted with cabbages.
The animal could not eat them all , and produced
better milk , and more than t rem turni ps, Mr.
Cobbett (who had written more sound sense than
many men) had kept a cow on a quarter of an acre,
and given her 00 lb. of food per dav ; but another
person had far outstripped Ctbbett , for, from a fall
of land , he had produced at tho rate of eighty-one
tons of cabbages per acre ! The aristocracy keep
good hold of the land—they know the value of it too
well. But by co-operation , tho working-man coulu
get land , and. so be independent of strikes, or the
whims of their superiors. As long as lisa arm mis
strong, and the laud productive , Lt pp iucss would
bless him ; so long as the sun Siioiu> , and the ra in
poured , prosperity would attend him. Tha first
estate had been purchased , and thirty-five meu were
to bo located upon it in Februar y next. This was
the first estate purcha sed by the people for the
people 's interes t. Tiio cottages on O'Connorvillc
estate had each throe rooms , and two acres ot t land
wore attached to each for a rent of £6. (Great ap-
plause ) After a few questions , proposed by persons
amon g the audience , had been answered by Mr.
Doyie . who explained some further part iculars of the
society, a vote of thanks tc> him for his kctiiru , and
to the chairman , was moved aud carried by accliunv-
on, af ter which th« meeting dkmissed.

DENNY, STIRLINGSHIRE.
.,Mr; D°yle addressed a public meeting here, onMonday last, with good results for the cause of the
garter and the Land. A vete of thankB to Mr.JJoyie testified the unanimous approbation of the

DU MFRIES.
luTi!l!qUr^ IMec'ii"JJ lor tl )C clection of °ffiM-
wwts °/ tlie>"»M<a and Maxwell-town Working
£ ,i ,°C'iltl0'1' was -hcM on ' the evening of

«™, *L r 
>ra '.II*h-.st™t, occupied by tbe Assoua-

™Tfa ?i?g P"int, fVearB of the democrats ofthe capita l of the H outl. of Scotlan d. The at tend-anoe o' member s was full ; and the following arethe elected :—Me f sis. G. L-swia , trea sur er; J. Grier -
Ron , secret ary ; William Lewis , clerk ; William
Grierso n and J. Paterson , auditor s ; and , J oseph.
M'Quhae Libraria n. Suvt-ral otlier items of busi-
ness were then disposed i f ;  among these the Na-
tional Petition was unanimously adopted ; and a
committee nam ed to report to a future meeting as
to the more fffcutiial mann er of bringing the matt er
before the public. It is understood that the adop-
ti on of the Petition will In- followed by an energet ic-
canvass of the town and neighbourhood ; measures
will be taken to give every inhabi tant eligible , an
opportunity of adhibiting his name , and no one an-
ticipates a refusal : at all events , denials will be
like angels' visit s—few and f 'ai between. The Asso-
ciation contin ues to thrive , there heing weekly ad-
ditions to its ranks of such as shall be saved from the
thrall of king, aristocra t, aud scheming priest.

JFALKIRK .
S$Mr. C. Doyle delivered a lecture in the Crosi
Keys Hall , on Frida y. Subject— t he " Land and
i*a Capabilitie s." Mr . Richard Cooper , an old and
staunch vetera n in the cause , .was unanimously
voted to the ch air. He opene d the business by read-
ing the plac ard calling them together , and made a
few appropria te remark s upon the subject ; after
which , he introduced Mr . Doyle to the audience t
Mr. Doyle's lecture occupied near ly two hours in the
deliverin g, and was received throughou t with hearty
applause. At the conclusion , votes of thanks were
accorded ' to the clui.ii man and' lecturer , a«d the-
meeting broke up , apparently samfied with the even-
ing's proceedin gs. We are happy to say that Mr .
Hamilton , phrenologica l lectur er , was present, and
expressed his entire appr oval of the Bentiments ut-
tered by Mr. Dovle.

these kings , lords , and commons ? W here does the
power, said to be invented in them really reside ?
Let the people of'England ask themselves that great
question , and they will find in its answer the one
great root and source, tht one great mystery of all
their troubles. .They will iiud that their boasted
House of Commons is but the enjine of the aristo-
cracy to cheat them with a show of freedom , while
they, through its means, rob and plunder and scourge
them to their h'e'aris content. They will find that
.they have not the power to move a finger of the
House of Commnns, that the aristocracy,—such a
mighty and wealthy and luxurious aristocracy as the
world never before saw—are , in truth the possessor s
of all and everythin g in England, ' TJ iey possCBS the
crown , tor it is the grea t ba uble and talisman of all
their wealth and honours. They possess the House
of Commons , by their- sim.s. their purses , and their
influence. They possess the church and the state ,
the army and iJie navy , They possess all offices at
home and abroad. They possess the land at home,
i'n d the coionies to the md oi'ihe earth . Aud , what
is more, they possess the property and the profits of
every man , for they have only to stretch out their
great tnn in a vote of tbu House of Commons, and
they can take it as they please.—Hampdcn't History
of the English- Aristocracy.

STATE OF THE COUNTRY ,
A prebend of Limerick diocese, remarkabl y kind

to the poor , ha* received notice that he will be mur-
der ed !

Several magistrates of the County Clare are ob-
liged to have police parties in their houses to protect
them .

llorses are killed to prevent their drawing corn to
market , and sheep are feloniously killed , it is pre-
sumed , as food for the slayers.

A mob of 500 persons wer e dispersed at Kilrush on
Thursday by the military aiid police.

Mr. Ha> vey, agent to Lord Doiioughra ore , was way-
laid near Baymeil' s-gr ovtt , Cloumel , on Friday, and
lobbed of iOOO.

COUNTY MG.VACHAN.

An Aughnaelo y uorres fondent informs us tha t
parties of fellows are scouring the country in that
neighbourhood , visi t ing t he houses of gentlemen and
la nners, and demandin g moiiey and lood. One party
visited the house of iV3r. Watson , of Killyhoman ,
and , althoug h hegavy them money, they threa tened
to kill one of his cows upon Uie next visit - They
then went to the house of a widow , named Hende r-
son , and extort ed money from her by threats of de-
struction of prop erty . Similar parties are paradin g
thr ough vari ous p:ittss of the eauntry , {levy ing con-
tributions

 ̂
The fellows wh o' act thus are not the

really destitute , but u!'e ruffians , who make the
misery of the community a pretext to raise money,
which th ey drink at the next pubiichouse. Their
names should be taken down , and the ringleade rs
punished.

COCMV TIPPERAHT.
Robbeht.— On Wednesday evening last, two bro-

thers, nnmeu M'Donnell , were returning from the
Limerick market, after disposing of their corn, and
when near their own residence at Rusk Island, on
the borders of this county ami the county Limerich,
they were stopped by three armed men , who de-
manded their money ." The M'Donnells refused.to
do so, and made fight. Pat M'Dunuell received two
bayonet wounds in tlie arm und abdom en, when. the
follows went. off, taking with them some provisions
the M 'Donnclls had purchased in Lirncrick.

Threa tening notices were last week posted at and
in the neighbourhood of Fort Johnston , threatening
death to Mr. Johnston if he would receive any vent ,
¦•r to any tenant who would dare to pay any. Mr.
Johnston kas made a reduction in his rents of 15 per
cent.

Firin g into a Dwklli.\g.—On Tuesday night last
the house of a man named M' Mahon , near Portree ,
was fired into by a party of men, who put in through
the window a notice , threatening M'Mahon , and
urderin g him to {jive up an acre of land to a perso n
named Toohey, whose mother-in-law , about ten
years age, held possessiwa of—and who sold it ler¦a consideration tu M'Aiaho n. The party then with-
drew .

O n Tuesday night la--t, about eight o'cleck, some
ruffians went to tlie house of Richard Lynch , near
Borriboknne , they fired a shot thro ugh the window,
which for tunately did no injury, they ordered Lynch
to quite forthwith , or prep are his coffin. This is
th e second or third attack that has been made en
Lynch.

Privation to a fearful extent prevails in the exten-
sive parish ' of Abamlish, a district strikingly re-
markable for the peaceable demeanour and industry
of its population , many of whom at thiB bleak mo-
nienD are on the verge of starvation , In one Village
alone, MullagUmoro , there are - one hundred and
twenty-nine families, comprising the number of
seven hundred aud twej ity.eight persons, who were
solely dependant upon six acres of corn , having lost
all their potatoes, the food on which they mainly
existed, In the parish arc ten thousand human
beings, out of which large number only two hundred
and forty poor creatures are at work. Iu the adjoin-
ing parish of DrumcJitf, too, we are informed the
condition of the population is nearly aa bad as in
Abamlish. Many families in this county have been
subsisting for six weeks princi pally on cabbage and
pern icious food.— 'SUgo Journal.

A gentleman, writing from Billingarry, in the
county of Limerick, states that the townspeople had
been greatly alarmed by an incursion of several hun-
dred of the peasantry, who entered the village in an
apparant state of desparation. They complained of
not having received their wage3, and of their en-
tire destitution. A priest addressed, them, and
they were induced to separate by a promise of
speedy redress.

COUNT! CORK.
A correspondent of the Reporter writes aa fol-

lowa :—
Ballydeiiob, Tuesday evening.— I arrived here thii

day by the mail car, and proceeded to make the ne-
nessary inquiries respecting the state of destitution
under which this part of the country labours , and
lind that it fully equals, if not surpass, that which
1 witnessed in Skibbereen and its neighbourhood. Aa
i passed along the road, groups of f amished childrenrushed out of the cabins on the way side, impor-tunning the passengers on the car for'money to pur-
chase food, as they stated that they had not. had any
that day. The abject misery and distress which
their appearance betokened enlisted the sympathy ofthose who could render them any assistance, and it
was wonderful to see with what avidity and joy they
seized on the few halfpence that were handed to
th em. Oa entering the town , 1 was surprised to see
a large concourse of people in the streets, and on in-
quiring of some of them what they were assembled
tor , they told me that the paj- clerk oi' the Board

^ 
of

Work s had arriv ed in town and was about giving
them the first instalmen t of thei r wages since they
were set to work. I asked some of ihein how long
th ey Lad been employed , and they re plied that some
were three weeks and some wer e four; but that they
were only getting one fortnight 's wages out ot what
was due to them , leaving three weeks wages due to
somo Ai'ter receiving the money, I observed some
of them "o into shop3 where Indi an meal was sold,
and expr ess a desire to purch ase, but it is impossible
to givo an adequate idea of the disappointment they
experie n ced when informed by the shopkeepers that
they were out of it , and could not tell when they
would have a supply. Thi3 ia trul y a melan choly

The First Foo.—The first fog of the season made
its premature appearance on Wednesday—a few days
before the month prescribed for such visitations,
Novembers. It was unusually dense, and much in-
convenience, with a lew fatal casualties, were the
consequence. The trains on nearl y every railwa y
arrived behind time, in consequence of the slow rate
it was necessary to travel to prevent accidents. Mos t
of the steam-boats on the river did net plv at ail
whilst the fog was at the thickes t , and very little
business could be done at the wharfs.

The firet railway to be constructed In Sweden is
to run from the iron mines of Gelliwara, in Lap-
land , to the port of Tonnetbrs, and will be thirty-twoFrench leagues in length. These mines are the
richest in Sweden, but the produce is of compara-tively little value, from the difficulty which exists incarrying it to the sea. It is an English company
which has undertaken the line in question , and tlie
works are to commence in the course of next spring.

A VEnr Remahkable Crime a.\d Trial.—The
Wellington Statue has now been on its trial for the
Last month . The verdict that has been passed upon
it by all judges of art , has been—" Guilty of Man 's
Lnup liter.l 1—Punch.

Ihe 1e.n IIochs Bill.—At a meeting of tha de-
legates of the Short Time Committee of the West
Riding, held at Bri ghoiise on Monda y, Mr J, Raw-
sou in the chair , various resolutions were adopted
for a series of public meetin gs to be held in the nia-
nanuf j icurin- distri cts, to permit anot her expression
of public opinion upon the Ten Hours question , and
pledg ing the committee to an agitatio n of the ques-
tion to secure a legislative regulatio n of the labour
of females and ofthe younger portio n of factory o;ie-
tatives *.;- Among the resolutions was one inviting
tlie " old king, " Richard Oasiler , to lake part in
the agitation.

IRELAND ;

BCEIl 'TS Of THE CHARTIST CO-OPE ItAT1TB
LAW COMPAJTY.

FER MR. O'CONNOR .
SECTION NO, 1.

¦BA>E«, £ |, d,
Bury, per M. Ire land .. .. „ „ 3 13 2
Hindley .. 0 6 0
Norwich , per J. Hurry .. .. . . 2 0 0
Nottingham, per J. Sweet .. .. ,. 0 11 0
S.ilfoni, per i. Millington .. .. .. S 0 0
Tavittock , per R. Hole 0 7 0
Leicester, per Z. AstilL. .. .. .. 1 17 4
Birming ham, per TV. Thorn 1 18 0
Colne (No. 1), per R. Hay 0 9 0
Hyde, per J. Hough 0 11 0
Worcester , per M. Griffiths 0 18 0
Sundcrland , per II. Haines .. .. .. 0 C 0
Bolton , per E. llodgkinsou .. .. ,. 0 4 0
Bradford , per -J Alderson .. .. .. 5 0 0
Satton in-Ashfield , per.C. Meakin .. .. 0 8 6
Asliton-under-Ljne , per E. Ilobson ,. .. 1 3  9
Huddersfield , per J. Stead 2 0 10
Arra , per J. Robertson .. .. . . 1 0 0

£26 9 10

SECTION No. 2. ——¦BASIS.
Halstead , per "W. Hurry 1 6 0
Darrel, per W\ Touug 1 5  0}
ISorrowash , per R. Bosworth .. .. .. 0 16 U
Bury, per M. Ireland .. .. .. .. 5 7 10
Iliudley 0 14 0
Elland. per J. Kinnersley 1 19 6
Corbridge , per R. ilawley ,. .. .. 0 7 6
Lancaster, per J. Ilarrisoii 6 18 11
Oldhatn , per W. Hamer .. .. 2 0 O
Nottingham , per J. Sweet 8 11 0
Hawick , per J. Hogg .. .. .. •• JNorwich , per A. Bagshaw .. .. .. f „Gosport , per J. Douglas .. .. •• J • JTaristoclcper R. Hole * \* «
Birmingham , per W. Thorn .. .. •• "' '
ITvilo r,»i- .I TI.,,,,,!, .. .. „ 1 & <>Hyde, per J. Hough J 

» «
Worcester , per M. Griffiths .. .. .. i 1(l "
Critff , per J. JI'Leod " * '
Sunderland , per II. Haines .. .. .. 0 la .
Hulton . per E. Hodgkinton .. .. .. 1 ll j>
Swind.m, per D. Morrison .. .. .. 5 0 0
Stockport , per T. Wood house .. .. 2. 0 (1
Ciax ton West, per E Evans .. .. .. 0 11 8
Darlington , per W. Carlton 0 18 9
Torquay, per — Putt 3 2 10
Devises, per J. Stowe .. .. ,. 5 6 0
Sutton-in-Ashfield , per C. Mealdn .. . . 0 2 8
Newton Ayr, per S. Iran .. .. .. 0 10 3
Ashton-uiider-Lyne , per B. Hohson .. .. 3 6 0
Wolverhampt<ai , per J. Steward .. .. 1 3  2
Belfast , per A. M'Clement 2 0 0
Northampton, per -W. Mundy •• •• 2 % 0

£7i 18 8}

PER GENERAL SECRETARY .
SECTION No. I.

SHAKES.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Halifax - - - 1 0 0 W hitt ington and
James Smith - u 0 6 Cat - - - 0 1» 10
Reading :- . 0 2 8  Groydon ". . . 0 4 0
Camberwell "- - 0 12 0 Coiigleton - - 0 ( 0
Collumpton - - i 15 0 Merthyr Tydvil,
York - - . 0 5 0  Jones - - . 2 0 0
Hanlej - - . 1 3  6 Totness - - - 2 2 3
<fciley Brid ge . 2 1« 0 Hull '- - - 0 C 6
I.imehouse - - 0 4 0  Trowbri dg* . . 1 11 0
Westminster - 0 5 0  City of London - 0 15 4

£16 13 7

SECTION No. 2.
John Dew - - 5 4 4 Birkenhead - - 5 18 3
Briilgewater . - 1 12 0 Strood , Rochester 11 0 0
Halifax - - - 3 14 0 Mr. G. Brook . 0 10 0
•Vestminster - O 19 4 VVhittington and
F. Caueron - . 0 1 6  Cat . • . 1 12 C
William Richards 0 2 6 Mr. Harney . - 0 2 0
Derby - - . o 2 O_ W. Cuin - . 0 3 0
Foleshill - . 0 10 0 Lower Warley . 2 5 4
Readi ng . . 7 17 6 Edinburgh . . 1 16 6
Crovd-m - - 1 7 4 Camberwell . . 0 10 0
Greenwich - - 3 10 0 O'Connorville - 0 7 8
Richard Honey - 0 1 4  William Higgins . 0 1 4
S. Cullen - - 0 1 0 York - - - 1 15 0
Market Lavington Bermondsey - - 0 5 0

(Love)- - . 6  n in M arple (Tell'sBri-
Shiney Row - - 111 0 gade) - - - 0 S 0
John llanis - - 0 2 0 Samuel Ward . 0 2 0
Totnes - . . 1915 0 Hanley . - . 2 4 0
Hull . - - 0 10 0 Staley Bridge - 2 IU 0
Sleaford - . 1 0  1 Trowbridge - - 0 6 0
Southampton . 4 9 0  Limehouse • . 6 0 0
City of London - I 7 0 Fhisbury - . 1 C 21
Maidstons . . 0 8 2

£90 7 S}

TOTAL LAND FOND.

.Mr. O'Connor , Section iVo. 1 ... 26 9 10
Mr. Wheeler „ „ ... 16 13 1

£43 3 5

Mr. O'Connor , Section No. 2 ... 71 18 8*
Mr. Wheeler, „ „ ... 90 7 SJ

£162 0 5

ItECEirTS OF NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION .
PE & GENEKAL SECRET *HI .

Hull - - . 0 11 0 Somers Town - 0 8 9
John Mills • - 0 0 6  Leicester , O'Gon-
-Shiney Ki»w - 0 3 2j nor Brigade - 0 2 I
George Willis - 0 0 3

VETEUAKS', WIDOWS', AND ORPHAN 'S FUNDS.
Maryleboue . - 0 3 ft E. C, City . . 0 1 0

rUK CHAtE GF 1BABE8 TOK V1CI1MS .
Readin g . . . 0 3 0

BEGISTRATION FDND.
E. C, City - - 0 2 6

The sum acknowledged last week in Section No, 1,
from Bromsgrove , should have been £i,

Thomas Maetin Wheeiee , Secretary.

October 31, 1846. 
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Aristocratic Usur pation. —What , indeed , are



state of affaire, tnat people who have money in their
hands cannot get a sopply of food to purchase.

Sumberless have been the complaints made re-
specting the conduct of the GoTernment in this try-
in? time of distress, and heavy are the imprecations,
both loud and deep, uttered aeainst. them by the
starring population. In fact—whethi r they were
justified in doing so or not, let others judge—the peo-
ple lay all their troubles at their donr, and certainly
not without some good show of reason. The only
conpohtion and blessing which the people enjoy
amidst all their sufferings, is derived from the
plentiful supply of fish which have visited the coast?,
ana herrings being sold at 2d. and 3d. the 120, and
g»od hake canbe bought for 3d. each, while on ordi-
ns rj occasions they could not be had for Is. 6J.— Cork
Reporter. _

Otmus , Oct-21.—Patment of Labour on Tcbli c
Works. —Presentmen ts to the amount of £700,000
hive already been granted by the Board of Works.
tfext week there will be a vast increaavin the num-
ber of persons employed. There ninst be, ot course,
a areat many preliminary difficulties where such im-
mense operations are in progress, and -where nearly
the ̂ hole machinery has to be created. Neverthe-
less, there were sixty thousand persons employed up
to Saturday. One source of temporary embrrass-
ment has arisen from the great quantity of silver re-
quired to pay the wages of the labourers, i his had
been in some measure anticipated by tbegovernment,
and a week or two since the Comet war steamer was
employed by the Treasury to deliver a considerable
quantity of specie at the branches of the Bank of
Ireland in Cork, Tfaterford, Galway, and other
tovros on the Irish coast. In some of the inland dis-
tricts there has been much inconvenience, owing to
the large quantity of silver required. Within the
last two months the silver currency in Ireland has
been Increased to the extent of £100,000.

Measube3 of Relief.—The Galway town com-
missioners, at a meeting held on Thursday last, voted
£500 towards the purchase of corn, to relieve the
pressing necessities of the destitute poor.

UlSTER.—-There are further accounts of the in-
Crease of distress in the northern province. The
Jf ortJiern Whig contains the following :—

Destitction of the People is the Neighbourhood
of ToKiGixsaim.—The following has been forwarded to
tis by a Port glenone corresponden t:—" We were all
grea tly alarmed on Wednesday last by a repo r t that a
partv of labourers were fr> congregate here for the par-
pose of looking our for employment or food. OwiDg
iowei er, to the severity of the day, only about a hundred
assembled, and they seemed greatl y disappointed at not
meeting with N. Alexander, Esq. M.P., their landlord , in
whom they have every confidence . It is reall y disusing
to see the state of inise-y to which the greater number of
the working claiBes in this neighbouohooa are reduced.
Party feeling, which was formerly carri ed out to a great
•extent in Port glenone, has now altogether disappeared ;
and all parties appear anxious to'join together for one
main object—employment. If their cry be not attended
"to soon, the result trill assuredl y be serious."

RECLAMATION OF WASTE LANDS.

At the presentment sessions in the barony of Iffa
¦and Ofla East, county of Tipperary, on Tuesday,
£5,000 was voted for the present: but a general feel-
ing prevailed in favour of votingmoney for the earth
works of the Waterford and Limerick, and the Great
*Souihern and Western Railways, both of which are
to pass through the barony, if those companies
should apply for the co-operation of the sessions.
Captain Bernal Oaborne, M.P., who attended this
meeting, blamed the government for not meeting the
present exigency by some effectual remedy, such as
the reclamation of the waste lands; and be stated
that landlords were deterred from drainage by a,
fear of the expense of the officers of the Board of
"Works.

Galwat, Oct. 2i.—On Tuesday last, a large eon-
conrse of persons, composed of men, women, and chil-
dren, assembled, in a riotous and tumultuous manner
in front of the residence of Mr. Clements, C.E.,
Upper Dominick-street, and threatened to break open
Ms house, destroy his property, and inflict personal
injury on that gentlemen and the members of Ms
family, unless they immediately procured food and
employment. Notwithstanding the menacing ap-
pearance of the multitude. Mr. Clements ventured to
address them from one of his windows, telling them
that everything in his power had been done to pro-
ceed with the public works, and that, in the course of
& day or two, he hoped to be able to give employ-
ment to over a thousand. Shortly after this tbe
people withdrew, expressing their determination to
have employment at any hazard.

Baxaohbb, Oct. 24.—The potatoes in this district
are quite exhausted, and the people are living upon
oatmoal, which, atfe 6d a stone, is not to be obtained
in sufficient quantities even by those who have re-
munerative employment. Many of them, however,
are unemployed, and consequently in a state of de-
stitntion. !

The mills, of which there are not half enough in
the country, are kept at work day and night, grind-
ing oats for the public. Crowds of farmers and cottier
tenants are gathered about the doors, waiting for
their turn to nave their several parcels ground ; and
that time rarely comes round sooner than forty-eight
hours. They submit during the interval onmeal ad-
vanced to them by Mr. Miller, who sometimes nro-
-fides them with an apartment of some kind to shelter
them from the weather, and cook their food in.

Sheep stealing has became very prevalent in this
.neighbourhood. Scarcely a night has passed for the
last week that some farmer has net been deprived
of one or two of his flock. These depredations
have not been traced in any instance to the famish-
ing wretches whose misery would be some excuse ;
bnt is suspected to be the result of a combination
amongst the shepherds to extort an increase of
wages.

A cart was stopped yesterday oh the road between
this place and Parsonstown, and a load of flour
taken by the country people. Two men have been
identified as the leaders of the exploit, and sent to
prison.

No public works have been yet set on foot to en-
able the poor people to bear up against this crushing
calamity. It is said that some of tlie proprietors ,
"Who had been very ckmoroug on the ubject of
"reproductive labour," and urgent upon the govern-
ment to Igire a wide interpretation to the Labour
Relief Act, have grown lukewarm on the question,
now that their expostulations have been compli ed
\nth, and hesitate about encumbering their estates
by applying for works of special improvement. If
this be true, it is a sore reflection upon the character
of our gentry to be constrained to admit, that no
person who has observed their ways with attention
tor the last twenty years can be surprised at it.
r Clare.—A correspondent of the Evening Post gives
the following :—• • On the 14th inst., as a man,
named Donohue. was proceeding to the market of
Ennis with a load of oats, the property of John
Patrick Molony, Esq., J. P., of Cragg, county Clare,
he was stopped near the village of Gabaran by two
men, armed with pistols, who insisted on his gaing
back with the corn, telling him that in compliment
to Mr.- Molony, who was a good man, they would
not shoot the horse that time; but, if he attempted
to send out any more corn for sale, they would deal
with him as they had done with every one else.

On Snnday evening a par ty of men went to Dan-
gan, the residence of Thomas Sampson, Esq., and
took away his arms.

On Tuesday mornin g two horses were fired at near
Dromoland , when drawing in corn to this town ; one
of tbe horses, a valuable animal, was kill ed, the
other had strength enough to draw the car into
Newmarket.

_ Salb of Firf Arms is Cavan .—Immense quan -
tities of new fire arms, of Birmingha m manufacture ,
Lave been selling by publi c auction in the different
towns throughout the count ry.—.Anglo- Celt.

Westmeath .—A diobolical outrage , took place on
Monday night last at Stdn chall, the residence of Mr.
Gibson. An armed party visited the house on that
night, and knocked at the hall-door , and when the
door was being opened the assassins outside fired , but
fortunatel y without effecting any personal injury to
the person ¦within , the door having received the con-
tents of the gun.—Weslmeath G\tard<an.

CLOSES, Oct. 17-—This day, between two and
three hundreds of the labouri ng class entered our
town, demanding bread. The shopkeepers helped
them liberall y with both money and food, and many
of them after wards closed their shop3.

Moxaghan , Oct. 24.—An Augunacloy correspon -
dent informs u?, tbat parties are scouri ng the coun-
try in tha t neighbourhood, visitin g the houses of
gentlemen and farmers , demanding money and food.
One party visited the house of Mr. Watson, of
Killjhoman, and although be gave them money, they
threatened to kill one of his cows upon the next
visit ; they then went to the house of a poor widow
named Henderson, and extorted money from her by
threats of destruction of property. Similar parties
are parading through various parts of the country
levying contributions.—Northern Standard.

T.1PPERABT .—We cannot possibly describe the fear-
ful state of utter misery to which the people are re-
duced in this place, without a resident landlord, and
depending wholly on chance for subsistence. We
regret to add that the never-failing concomitants of
famine and misery have begun to manifest their ap-
pearance; that outrages have been committed, and
from what we learn we do not think it likely that
they are not to be followed by others. A man of the
name of Thoma3 Walsh, of Lackeragh, in this pa-
rish, was fired at and dangerously wounded in the
jaw on Monday night. " Rumour." says our corres-
pondent, " assign as the reason of tins outrage, a
suspicion lhat he represented to tlie Eoatvl of Works
that the people of this locality were nos in the state
of misery and destitution represented, which caused,
it 13 thought, the board to delay imploying the
starving poor." The Relief Committee have deter-
mined to give the office up altogether, having no-
thing to do but to listen to the wailings and lamen-
tations of starving crowds, without the means of re-
lieving them, the government Laving absolutely re-
fused to give cither food or money.—Tipperary
Vindicator.

Another Attempt to Mdbder.—On Wednesday
last, the fair day of Templemore, as Mr. Edward
Byrne of Li3senure was returning home from it, he

was overtak en at Eastwood gate by ihreej eilows,
who beat Mm severely with stones, inflicting one
very serious cut. and three or roar small ones. Mr.
Byrne was unable to proceed further, and remains
for the present nt Eastwood, where two doctors are
in attendance.—Nenagh Guardian.

Countt of Cablow.—On Sunday|nielit last three
men, whose faces were blackened, broke into the
house of a widow named Magee, who resides at
Mayo, in the colliery district, Queen's County, and
after presenting a pistol at her bead, they demanded
of her why she dared to pay her rent ! Two of the
ruffians then held her while a third applied a torch
to her head, and held her until her hair was burnt
off, and the scalp seriously injured. They then left
the house threatening her with a future viait. The
poor_ woman presented herself next morning before a
magistrate in a shocking condition ; but the subject
havipg unde rgone investigation on Wednesday at the
Ballickmoyle Petty Sessions, the magistrates have
offered £20 reward for such information as will lead
to the discovery of the perpetrators. A few days
since a similar visit was paid a poor woman named
Doyle, who, with her husband, resided on the same
townland, as caretakers to Mr. Willoughby. The
husband being absent, they inqu'red why they had
taken the place of the persons who had been dis-
missed from the same employment : and having
applied a torch to the hair of her head—a new mode
of torture, worthy of barbarous asjes—completed
theirsavage task by burning the hair, and seriously
injuring the poor woman's head. This poor family
have since quitted that part of the country, evidently
happy on their narrow escape.
"Young Ireland."— Mr. O'Connellhas written a

long address to the steadfast moral force repealers of
the city of Cork, in reply' to some resolutions calling
for a reconciliation between himself and the Young
Ireland party. He says, " the moral and physical
force principles cannot amalgamate together, they
are essentially different and opposite, and can have
no combination. They are as different as black and
white, as water and fire. You cannot commingle
them without annihilating the one or the other."
And concludes by stating, "that the Association
cannot concede, and if it could, it ought not."

Distr ess in- Slmo.—On Saturda y last a deputation
from the county of Sligo, were received by his Excel-
lency the Lord Lieutenant , and the Right Hon. H.
Labouchere , Secretar y of State for Ireland. The de-
put ation , in feeling terms , represented to his Excel-
lency the grievous state of priv ation and distress
under which the labouring classes in that county are
suffering. They urged, in particular, the depression
of waeesatatime when provisions had reached an
exorbitant price, and recommended, amongst̂

 
other

remedial measures, the extension of the principle of
Teproauctvre -works to subsoiling, -wherever drainage
was unnecessary. They likewise suggested the esta-
blishment and use of tbe Coast Guard stations as
depots for the sale and delivery of provisions, as had
been done upon a former occasion. His Excellency
entertained both the former suggestions very favour-
ably, and the deputation were assured that they
should he promptly and efficiently considered.

REPEAL ASSOCIATION.
Coxciiiation Ham..— The usual meeting of this

body was held on Monday—the Miyor of Clonmell
in the chair.

Mr. John O'Connell read a letter" from his father,
which commented severely on the delay of the Board
of Works in giving effect to the presentments made
at the baronial 'sessions. The customary abase of
the Young Ireland party was indulged in by various
speakers, and after a speech on the distress by John
O'Connell, the meeting terminated. Rent nearly
£ 100. £50 of which was from Liverpool. [It was
expected that the proceeding would have been enli-
vened by a discussion with "the: Younsl Icelanders.
Several of the latter offered themselves for admission
but the O'Cnnnellite Repealers took measures to ex-
clude them.]

MEETI> "G AT TBRMOY.

On Monday a meeting was held at Ferraoy for the
purpose of conferring on the present alarming state
of the country, and taking such step3 as might be
deemed most advisable to meet the exigency created
by the scarcity and clearness of food, and the want of
useful and beneficial employment for the labouring
population. At the request of a large number of
gentlemen constituting twelve Relief Committees, in
this district, the county representatives, D. O'Con-
nell and E. B. Roche, Eaqrs., attended the meeting,
and on their entrance into the News Room, where it
was held, were loudly and enthusiastically cheered.
Mr. O'Connell made a long speech. Several resolu-
tions were agreed to, and a memorial founder) upon
them was ordered to be presented to the Lord Lieu-
tenant by Mr. O'Connell and a deputation from each
Relief Committee.

Dublin, Oct. 27.
Relief of the Poor. —A general order haa been

issued by the Lord Chancellor authorizin g (in conse-
quence of the prevailing distress) sums to be granted
to local relief committees out of the estates of minors ,
wards, lunatics , &c. The Master in the cause is em-
powered to grant such sum as he may deem expedi-
ent under the circumstances , not exceeding seven
per cent, upon the net annual income of the estate.
Special cases are to be referred to the Lord Chan-
cellor when the amount sought exceeds £100.

Cure. —O wing to the rap id spread of cri me partl y
superinduced by the pressure of distress , throughout
the county of Clare , Colonel Vandeleur , as Vice-
Lieutenant, convened a meeting of the magistrates,
clergy, and others, which was held in the Court-
house of Ennis on Saturday last. The attendance
was extremely numerous and influ ential, and seve-
ral temperate and judicious addresses were delivered.

Meanwhile, outrage is not decreasing in the
county, the anti-rent movement forming the most
prominent feature of the disturbances.

On Sunday , says the Clare Journal ,—Two men, eat*
armed with a gun , went to the chapel of Clooney, near
Ennist vmon, and posted a notice cautioning the people
not to pay any rent to their landlords. These men were
withou t any disguise, they remaine d outside the chapel
durin g the celebration of service by the Rev. Mr. Shee-
han , and twice discharged their guns, loaded only with
powder, for tbe purpose, we preaume, of proving that
they were not in any way afraid of being intercepted.
This fact tends, more than any we have yet heard of, to
prove the daring spirit 'of resis tance to the laws amongst
the people of this country. It must be looked upon as
passing strange , that the people with their clergymen
should not har e at once seized upon auch daring in-
truders , and given them up to the police. But they were
permitted to retire unmolested.

And again:—On Saturday evening, as Mr. James Fyne
was proceeding throug h a short cut in the neighbour
hood of Fairy -hill, parish of Kilmaly, he was met by two*
ruffians , who bea t him most unmercifull /, and left him
apparently dead. They took from his person three half-
crowns, some shirt collars, and a penknife , which they
afterwards returned with , saying they might hang them
hereaf ter.

Disturbances is Cork . — The Cork Examiner
says -.—

" On this mornin g a part y of labouring men amount-
ing to upwards of 300, armed with spades and shovels ,
entered the city about eleven o'clock, for the pur pose of
procuring immediate employment. Our re porter was
informed by one of the party that they had assembled
from several of the rural district s in the neighbourhood
of Cork , at distances varying from two to six miles.
They first called at the relief-office ; but owing to the
absence of the members , they were not able to ascer-
tain any thing satisfactor y ; and on the suggestion of
ons of the party , they proceeded to the police-office in
order to have an interview with the Mayor. Here they
were met by Bead Cons table Condon and Sergeants
Porter and O'Neill, who kindly and judiciously advised
them to abstain from any violent or irregular proceed -
ings, assuring them that employment , both at the park
and at the Glanmir e-road , would immediately be af-
forded. This species of consolati on appea red at first
to hare little effect, for the miserable men appealed to
the evidence affor ded by their famishing appearance ,
and asked the constables if they were • so circumstanced
would such promises satisfy them V One of tbe wretched
men, whose face and general appearance indi-
cated the extremest misery, opene d Iih tattered coat , and
showed tbe constable that he bad pled ged bis shirt to sus-
tain his starving family. Another stated , that he had not
eaten a morsel of bread since yesterday (Sunday) morn -
ing ; that neither he nor bis family taste d food or drink
on that mornin g, because they had not a single article
left at home to procure it. Though the majority of the
party appeared peaceabl y disposed and determined to
discoun tenance violence or outra ge, a considerable
number recommended with vehemence the opposite
policy. One of the party a stalwart and determined man ,
who appeared to be the leader , went up to Head Consta.
ble Cond on, and said , " we are starving and dying—we
have been starring, but we are determiued to stand it no
loneer. " Constable Coudon endeavoured to appease tbe
speaker , at the same time reminding him of tbe risk
he ran in instigating and exciting the / people. The
speaker then rep lied. " There is nothing surer than that
I will be one of the first to br eak out ; for if 1 don 't get
bread , by heaven I'll fig11* fur fy and I don't care if all
tbe policemen in Cork were before me. Finding it was
useless to persi st further , they then filed off in some-
thing like military order , and went to the Court- house,
where his worship was engaged in the Revision court.
After remainin g th ere for a short time, they returned
down Great St. George-Btreet , and proceeding through
Patrick -street, stopped opposite the "imperial bakery ,"
which half a dozen of the most prominent entered. The
doers of this establishment were immediat ely besieged
by the hundreds tbat composed this gathering, while the
parties inside demanded something to eat, at tbe same
time disclaiming any attempt at violence. A party of
policemen, under the command of Head Constable Cou-
dou, were in a very short time in atteadance , and suc-
ceeded, with considerable difficulty, in clearing tbe shop
Of its hungry occupants . Fearing that the threats and
expressions of three or four individu als woul d ultimately
indu ce the people to commit outrage and violence , and
thereb y lead, probably, ta th e most disastrous conse-
quences , Mr. Condon orde red the apprehension of four
individuals of the party. The names of those taken into
custody are John Lucey , Jonathan Tanner , Bartholo -
mew Keefe, and John Shean. Tlie apprehension of
these parties caused , for the present , the dispersion of the
mob that threatened this establishment.

At a Council meeting, held on the 13th May, instant,
it was resolved , by a majority of sixteen to four , to enter

into a extract with Mr. J. Wliitworth , to scavange the
streets in the township of Manchester by machines only,
for the annual sum of £5600, he engaging to employ
twenty machines for the purpose , althoug h the Scaveng-
ing Committee state in tht/ir printed repo rt , that fifteen
machines are sufficient , which twenty machines will
cost , at the said contra ct price , £2?0 per annum each ,
at £101 10s. 6d. per machine per annum more than is
paid by the corporat ion of Sntfoid.

The expenses of the whnle Executive Government
of the entire state of New York amount to ho more
than £14,770, with a population of one million six
hundred and eighty thousaad and sixty-eisjht per-
sons ; consequently, the borough of Manchester costs
three times more than the whole state of New York !
The total annual cost of the police con-

stables above amount to as will be seen £25821 6 4
The total annual cost of main taining and

clothin g the 1st Regiment of Dragoon
Guards, with 436"men and noises , is ... 21918 18 7

The total cost of the 7th Fusileers , of 900
men and officers amounts to ... 25280 7 5

Thus, by comparison atone, our police cost
£3,902 7s. 9d. more than a regiment of dragoons,
and £340 8a. lid. more than a choice reg iment of
infantry, and considerably more than a seventy gun
line of battle ship, bearing the admiral's flag.

If we add to the above items the miscellaneous ex-
penses of the Corporation :

£1255 0 0
The expenses of the Municipal Corpora-

tion election ... ... ... 350 0 0
The expenses of the Manorial ri ghts ... 4000 0 0
Compe nsation to Rut ter (late coron er) ... 277 4 8
Custom- houso expenses ... ... 1310 0 0
Nuisance and Hackney Coach Department

(including Meil's salary of £130 per an-
nuni ) less fines inflicted ... ... 261 0 0

Building and Sana tory Regulations De-
partment, (including £52 for George
Shoreland 's salary ) 2« 0 0

And for the Weights and Measures De-
partment ... ... ... 350 0 0

we shall find a gross expenditure of £61,333 3«.,
being more than the whole of the Poor Rates levied
on each of the counties , with a population as fol-
lows:—Bedford , 107,937 ; Cumberlan d. 177,212 ;
Hereford , 114,438 ; Huntingdon , 58,699 ; Monmouth ,
134,340 ; Rutlandshire , 21.340 ; Westmoreland .
S6.4C9 : North Ridinjr of York , 204.CG2 ; Anglesea,
50,890 ; Brecon. 53.795 ; Cardigan , 68,380 ; Carmar-
then , 106,482 ; Carnarvon , 81,068 ; Denbigh , 89,291 ;
Flint , 60,547 ; Glamorgan, 173,462 ; Mereonetli ,
39,238 ; Montgomer y, 68.720 ; Pembroke , 8S.262;
Radnor , 25,186 ; beincr all tlie Welsh counties with
a population of 911,603! and more by £32,532 than
the salaries of all Her Majesty 's Cabinet Minis-
ters !!! and nearly three times more than the entire
salaries of the Executive Governmen t of the United
Slates j and this is called " eheap government!"
It is, indeed, genuine Whig government, to say the
least of it, and a precious specimen it is.
Rate payers , what do your Poor Rates

amount to on a £20 assessment , 5s. in
the pound ! £5 0 0

What does your Highway Rate amount to
at8d.f 0 13 4

Wha t does your Police Rate amount to at
Is. in the |»ound ! 1 0  0

6 13 i

Mark well the above sum , and calculate where it is
to come from, and bow imperatively it is demanded
from you,

What do the fines amount to in Manchester, in a
week, month , quarter , or a year ? They are all
enormous. I have heard it stated at forty times
the amount of £261, which would amount to
£10,000 annual ly;  and this is cunningly placed under
the "Nuisnnce and Hackney Coach Department,"
and headed "less fines inflicted !" What becomes
of this money ? Mr. Nield is paid £130 per annum ,
as a public informer, and said it was a "d—d shame"
his salery was not raised as well as the rest of them.
For the •' Weiorhts and Measures Department," the
borough is charged £300; but I am credibly informed
that all persons pay for their weights and measures
being examined and repaired. The shopkeeper and
publican have to pay, even if found correct : if they
be under weight or measure, they are charged more.
I am not saying they ought not to be examined ; but
I wish to know what becomes of the penalties in
which defaul ters are amerced ? Perhaps Councillor
Nightingale will inform us. When weights are defi-
cient they are forfeited, and if found to be composed
of lead they are forfeited. What becomes of the old
pewter quarts , pints , half-pints, quarter-pin ts, and
the like, when they are seized for being dinged , or
otherwise imperfect, by this badly-paid official , alias
" I/bss Fixes Inflicted" 1

What do these fines amount to in Manchester ?
Why don't some one move for a return of the same ?
Do these fines go to pay for dinners and wine ?
Thirty or forty of our fat-fed Councillors , last week,
partook of a royal feast ; and one of them complained ,
the following morning, of being very unwell from the
effects of his beastly intoxication , and asked his
fr iend what did he think tlie dinner co't. The sen-
tleman said he could not say. The Councillor 's
reply was, •' Only £2 per head ; of course, including
wine !"

Mr. ——: " Did the two pounds come out of
your own pockets ?"

Councillor : ''Oh ,no! out of the borough fund,
under the item ' less fines inflicted ,' and out of the
' Weight and Measure department !'"

Mr. Councillor then said to the gentleman , " We
can get up a dinner at any. time !" and furth er in-
formed them that " tbe wine was old and splendid ,
and delicious , and ohampai gnc very plentiful !"

What an expensive bauble is this Corporation of
ours ! Unless the Rate-payers bestir themselves,
and reform it altogether by turning out the men who
are so regardless of their pockets, and placing
better men in their stead, ere long we shall
have a golden collar and mace (not forgetting
a wig) for the Mayor, furred robes for the Alderman,
and robes of office tor the counsellors besides all
the retinue of Sword-bearers. Mace-bearers, Purse-
bearers. Cup-bearers, Remembrancers, City, Ser-
geants, Toast Mastersi Jesters—aye, even Jesters,- -
Trumpeters, with all the indispensable appurten-
ances of ice-houses, wine cellars, turtle-ponds, in the
olden style, wherein to preserve the good things of
this life, te enable the Aldermen to keep up their
dignity, and appear with ¦' good fat capon lined ,"
when peering upon the bench of justice, with grave
nods and solemn frowns at poor publicans and sin-
ners, dragged up on most frivolous occasions at the
instance of these blue Do?-berriers, who, arm<*d with
eighteen inches* of brief authority secreted in their
coat pockets, are the terror of evil doers.

Rate-payers, of Manchester, have you eyes and
ears and not see and hear the loud and deep com-
plaints against the system ? Have you so much
money in your pockets that, when a five shj llings rate
is extracted therefrom , you cannot miss it ? Have
you hearts and not the courage to rouse ye from
your listless apathy, and pitch overboard those
Councillors hitherto elected by small juntos when you
were asleep ? If you do miss the five shillings rate
from your pockets ; if you have hearts and courage
to defend yourselves against extravagant Councillors
and highly paid functionaries, then bestir yourselves,
for

THE DAY OF ELECION IS AT HAND!!!
Select men whose sympathies are not so easily

deadened by the gew-gnwof an il-legant Corporation ,
who are going to settle £1000 annuallv of your
money tor the next Mayor, to buy a gingerbread
carriage to give him an_ airing to Smithy Dour ; and
also, a state barge for him and the Alderman , to take
aquatic exercise on the limped waters of the River
Irwell , as far as Throstle Nest, or on the Serpentine
river, at Ardwick Green.

In conclaaion , Fellow Ratepayers, tako warning!
Do not return any of the retiring Councilors ; but,
if you do, never again complain , and for ever after
hold your tongues.

I am, fellow-ratepayersi
Your obedient servant,

William Dixon.
Temperance CoftVe-house,

93, Ancoats-lane , Manchester,

The address is not wri tten with feelings of vindictive-
ness towards any gentlemen receiving stipendiary salaries
from the ratepayers of Manchester , but to expose tbe
wonton and reckless expenditure of the public money
by the Wliig Corpora tion—ever despicable in all their
acts, and never to be trus ted .

* A policemans truncheon.

TAIT'S MAGAZINE AND LORD BYRON.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.

Sir ,—" Let the dead slumber softly," are words wt
have often heard . To for get the faults and embalm th e
virtues of the mighty dead , is a prac tice of the more
generous of living men , but the fate of tbe deceased
pout Byron is an exception, and if some men must slan.
der as well as smile, be vicious when they assume tbe
gait of virtue , perhaps the deceased poet can best bear the
inj ury.

Permit me to add a few remarks to your review in
lf,Bt Saturdaj 'a Slar of the article by G. Oillillun , in
Tait' s Magazine, on Leigh Hunt and Lord Byron. To
all that is said in favour of Hunt as a man of genius, 1
willingly subscribe . He is the pleasant pra tlcr , the
charming essayist , one of Nature 's chosen teachers ; to
instruct Earth' s children in the bonk of Nature is his
noble mission, and all honour await him. Hut why such
a tru th requires to be linked up with such sentiments as
thu following, ii indeed to us wondrous strange . " But,
because Byron , disgusted with himself , sittU of Ital y, sa-
tiatctl with literary fame, or rather afraid of losing the

laurels he had gained , exhamted in intellect and bruis ed
in heart , threw himself into the Greek cause," <fcc. A

most unaeeount able association of feeling ! Was Byron
ambitious of fame ! If so was the acquisition of his
darling object at all likely to make the amb itious poet
disgusted with himself? Are men general ly disgusted
by possessing thit which they desire to have ? Ask the
miser if he is. disgusted when he counts his gold. ' Ask
the orator what is his feeling when a thousa nd voices
echo his sentiments ? Byron 's disgust must be found
gomowher tt else. George Gilfillan ask yoursel f, what was
your feeling when you penned the words we have quoted ,
do 60 Scotch reviewer , and try again. " Sat iated with
literary fame , or rather afraid of losing the laurels he
had gained. " More strange still ! Filled to repletion,
yet afrai d of losing the laurels he had gain ed. The
genius who wooed and won the fair goddess Fame was
incapable of re taining her favour. Satiated or rather
afraid. Do these two states of feeling admit of har-
mony ! Can they exist at the same timu in the brain of
the same being ? Does fear imply satisfied gluttony ?
What prompts man to action canno t impl y satisfaction,
except in the way of acqu iring his desires , and if Byron
was afraid of losing his laurels , be could not be satiated
with fame; for such satiation would natura lly produce
wan t of regar d for the possession of fame, and men tal
sloth would follow. Neither of these followed , and in-
deed the cotempora ry of Sir W alter Scott , and the ad-
mired by all true bvers of genius had nothing to fear.
Lord Ryr«n h id gained a place in the circle of
the great of his day, when the auth or of the "Lady of
the Lake ," was je t living and adored. That young poet
who, at the age of 19, stripped the Scotch reviewers of
their haughty plume, and lived to be honoured by his
traducers bad indeed (noth ing to tremble for . I pass
over the critic's nmgivings as to what Byron should have
done. Burns, the Scottish ploughman, has paraphr ased
the ideas of Solomon , and said—

"My son, th ese maxims make a rule ,
And lump them aye the gither :
The rigid righ teous is a fool,
The rigid wise anither ."

Byron 'i death fell on the ear of the world as a warn-
ing that earth knew the loss. England' s press was in
mourning, her children in sackcloth . Th ink of the mo-
desty of the writer who, in the plenitude of bis chari ty,
writes on Byro n's bust the most fatal of all inscri ptions ,
—" A tra itor to his own transeendant genius." I than k
Gilfillan for the admission ; his was a transeendant
genius , and thought must in aU cases precede action—b»
was a transeendant thought .and his works are to posterity
a tra n9Cendant legacy. It may appear startl ing, but I
venture thp assertion , that a man cannot be a traitor to
himself , he cannot war with his own powers. Is it pos-
sible for a man to forsake himself! is it possible for a
man to be and not to be at the same time ? Oh but , it
it is said, his actions are disgraceful to his own powers ,
or, to put it strong ly, he was powerful for evil, and the
object and aim of true genius should be to elevate and
ennoble man. Well, turn over to page 269, and mark
the following quotation :—

"We believe that the man Dante would hare shrunk
from consigning even tbe finger that signed JiiS mandate
of banishmen t, to eternal burnin gs ; but this was not to
preven t tbe poet Dante , when elaboratin g an ideal hell,
heating, if he pleased , his furnaces seven degrees , and
indulging his imag ination in compounding into every
tremendous variety the elements of torment. The pact
is ever bound to give the br ightness of brightness , and
blackness of darkness ; to mend , if he can, the air of
Elysium, ' and heighten the beauties of Paradise; ' and.
on the other hand , to make 'hell itself a murkier gloom.'
It will never do to argue thence either the benevolence
or the cruelty of his disposition. Was Michael Angelo
responsible for the awards of his ' Last Judgmen t V Is
the illustrator of Fox 's • Book of Martyrs ,' answerable
for the kindling of all those curling, crested , reluctant or
rejoicing, eager or slumbering, flames ? Was Coleridgs
less the 'Friend ,' because he appears to exult in the per-
dition of William Pitt ? Is Thomas Aird less one of the
most amiable of men , because his 'Devil' s Dream ' con.
tains a most horrific picture of the place of punishment ?
An d has John Wilson the soul of a butcher , because in
that famous Nodes directed against our friend Dr. Knox ,
he dessribes with such dreadful gusto certain unceremo-
nious proceedings in that ' other place,' about the spirit
of William Burke V

The names of Dante , Coleridge , Michael Angelo, Aird
and Wilson follow in rapid succession. I ask GilfiUan
to apply the same test of criticism to the wri tings of
Byron , and prove , if he can , that he ii not the noblest of
authors and the fiwtof poita. His images live with the
reader ; his heroes speak to our inmost feelings ; his he-
roines breath in our sympathies ; nay, his very digressions
are representative of human character to the life . Now,
answer, is bis inscription to he "a traitor to bis own trans-
cenda nt genius V Will Oil fill an have one rule for Dante
and another for Byron ? Coierid ge is not respon sible ,
because ho appears to exult in the perdition of William
Pitt ? Is Byron to bd blamed for the reasoning of his
Cain ? Our own Sbak spere , in his own fancy, murdered
Julie t- She cries—

" A noise,—then I'll be brief. (Snatching Romeo's
This is thy sheath . (Stabs herself.) [ dagger .)
There rust , and let me die."

(Palls oil HomcA 'a bodv , and dies. )
No writer ever dreams of blaming Shakespere with

in tending to honour suicide. The language of Juliet is the
reflex of her feelings, and suited to her position. I ask
a similar lati tude for the wri tin gs of Byron , and have
no fear for the results . To him who writes Bjron " »
trai tor to his own transeendant genius '" we write—

" This lion is a very fox for his valour "
" True , and a goose for his Discretion ,"

But, perhaps , it is necessary I should refer to another
cause for the declara tions of George Gilfillan ; he writes ,
ref erring to the cause of the weakness of Hunt' s contri-
bu tions to the " Liberal Shelley ," long a screen between
him and pecuniary distress , as well as a link binding
him to the moody and uncertain Byron , was newl y
drowned. " Byron is here represented as a bein» too
weak to reason, too powerless to act , moody and [uncer-
tain. A sort of gloomy, fickle demon , who could only
bo approache d by the aid of a mediator, and that media-
tor Shelley. I now ask. What link bound Shelley to
Byron ? that Shelley who was not in pecuniary distress,
and who writes his own character in these words— " The
vir tuouBman , who, great in his humility, as kings are
little in their grandeur t"

There is a correspondence iii mind. We do net look
abroad for gloomy and uncertain friends to be our com-
panions ; on the contrary, we love the associatien of
those whose feelings are in some way similar to our own.
The burg lar is seldom the companion of the good and
virtuous man . The Turpins and Haggarts of society
are never the closeted and confidential friends of
the Howards and Frys of this world. Neither was
the high-aouled , virtuous and generous , nay, the almost
feminine Shelley, likely to choose and elect for his friend
an uncer tain and moody fiend. The latter friendship
of Byro n towards Jeffrey sufficiently proves that Byron
could both forgot and forgive—

" And all our little feud ;, at least all mine ,
Dunr Jeffrey, once my most redoubte d foo,
(As far as rhyme and criticism combine
To make such puppets of us things balow ,)
Are over : Here 's a heal th to—" Auid lan gsyne!'
I do not know you, and may never know
Your face ,—but you have acted on the whole
Mas t nobly, and I own it from my soul."

Thus Byron cries aloud , I forgive thee thy trespasses ,
evc-nt lioush you should never forgive mine ; and such a
noble and voluntary effusion of fcelingfrom Pyron should
alone rescue his memory from the bile of pirtizan dri-
vellers, and the slime of serpent-like hypocrites .

All ages of li terature have had their bitter and bilious
reviewers. Those who have read the life of Dr. Gold-
Smith will very well remember the doings of Kenrick and
Boswell ; how the good-natured Doctor would sometimes
forge t his childish humour , and have his seclued hour s
annoyed with the invectives of men who abused that
which they coveted , an d condemned thai which they
could not imitate. But who tb at has ever read "The
Deserted Village " (and where is he who has not done go)
thinks of represen ting its author cudgelling a bookseller
with a shellel&h , and then exclaiming, " See, is he not an
Irish black guard ? " What reader who has admuvd tlio
sublimity of the " Hundredth Fs»lm " ever '.hinks of rep.
resen t ing David , the Psalmist , asking G.p̂d to curs e his
enemies , exposing his nakedness to the-gate , of others , or
seducing Uriah' s wife % Good and honourable feeling
bui 'ius all such scenes, anil remeinler s that all men have
sinnud in some way against their fellows ; it may be
against their prejudice , or ignorance , their vir tue , or
their vice The Boswells, and Kenricks, and Gilfillans ,
are the delf of tli e race that write. If it be possible that
the spirits of the departed dead can gaze on tbe aots of
living men , I can fancy the puet smiling magnanimousl y
at th e doings of his enemies, saying, "Alas , poor men,
they are of another mould , an d .-mother feeling, from him
whose uood name they fain would injure. "

Genius , like the light of Heaven , is universal , though
sometimes varied , yet it is ever genuine. It may darken
as a cloud before the sun, or sparkle like sol's ray s in the
clear lake—it may peep in at the skylight of a cottage ,
or the portnls of a hall , yet it is ever true to itself, it is
ever natural. It seeks no specific flower , no peculiar
plant; it is neither cobweb , mustard seed , nor pease
blossom . It is no more vegetable than mineral , no more
mineral than animal ; it is all. It is nature 's voice,
speaking inspired thoughts to tbe children of men , and it
is pleafant to turn from tlie bilious ra vings of a captio us
cynic to the opinions of' a grea t observer , and I hope ,
even in Edinburgh , the sayings of Dr. Hug h Blair (who
was for many years one of the Ministe rs of the High
Church , and professor of Rhetoric and Belles.Lottsw in
the Universit y of Modern Athens), will command respect.
Writing of Ossian , his woriis are , " The question is not
whether a few impro priet ies may be pointed out in his
works ; whether this or that passage migh t have been
worked up with more art or skill , by some wri ter of hap-
pier times. A thousand such cold and frivolous criti-
cisni s are altoge ther indecisive as to his genuine merit .
Bu t bus lie the spirit , the fire , the inspiration of a poet ?
Does he utter the voice of nat ure , does he elevate by his
sentiments , does he iuterest by his descr iptions , does he
paint to the heart as well as to the fancy, does he make
his readers glow and tremble, and weep » These are the
great characteristics of true poetry . Where these are
found he must be a minute critic indeed who can dwell
upon slight defects. A few beau ties of this kind trans-
cend whole volumes of faultless mediocity."

Tri ed by such a test, Byron must be regarded as the
poet among lords , and the lord among poets.

A Leaf from tub Annals of
A SaoEitAKEft 'a Gausb t .

the City Coroner , held an inquest on the body ot
Mary Greene , an interesting female, aged 1C years .
A fellow servant deposed that shortly after nine
o'clock on Friday morning, upon going into the OToro
room , saw deceased suspended from the water-p ipe.
There was a ladder near. She had evidently got
upon the ladder , and tied the rope by which she was
suspended to the pi pe , and afterwards thrown the
ladder down. She was quite dead . Can 't say who
her sweetheart was. Knew she had one, as she had
told witness she was very fond of him , and that she
could not exist without him. In rep ly to a question
from the Coroner , Mr. Brown , surgeon , said deceased
had been recently seduced-—City policeman . 045,
said he was on duty in St. Mary Axe on Friday
afternoon , when a. person at Mr. Medona's printing-
office asked him if it was true that a young woman
liad hung herself. Witness replied in the affirma-
tive. The person then said , "My reason for asking
you is because one of our men has been boasting
that he took her out on Tuesday last, and seduced
her." Witness had made inquiry, and found tbat
deceased was eut on Tuesday with a man of the name
of Bowen, who is a compositor.—Catherine Knight,
St. Mary Axe, knew deceased. Saw her last alive
on Thursday ni ght , when she came to witness's shop.
She said she was very much distressed in inind. n it-
ness asked her the reason , when she said she l)j i«
been keeping company with a young man, whom suo
sa id she bad since found to be a married man. 1 nav
something ha d occurred which would prevent Jicr
from seeing her parents again.—The Coroner here
sent for the man Bowen. Upon his arrival , Mr.
Payne said , I have sent for you that you may, if yo°
can tlo so, contra dict the statemen ts that have been
made. We are told that you have been in tlie
habi t, of taking th is unfortunate young woman out

latelv , and that you did so on Tuesday last , and twn
seduced her ; and she, from fear of her disgrac e, Has

put an untimely end to her existeiice.^-liOW Gii :J
positively deny "it,-By a juror : Have you ot« *
duced her ?-Bowen (smiling): To be sure I hwo.--

Ajuror : Have you any lamily ?-Bowen : 1«, i

have three cluldrcn. -A ju ror : ^1™%* d 
0ca.i.t&-YsAi?£Ss%X^X}r^*s»tsx^&tttisss ***&

MANCHESTER MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

addrhbs to the ratbpaters.

Ratepayers op Manchester!
You who feel the weight of local misgovernment,

by the expenee of its machinery falling upon your
shoulders,—you who feel, day by day, more burdens
heaped upon you, in the shape of enormous rates,
to carry on the hateful system of municipal con-
troul ,—you who hear loud complaints of gross malad-
ministration in the affairs of your borough,- you who
see large and petty exactions made upon you to sup-
ply the extravagant exchequer of an aspiring cor-
poration,—listen to a few arguments, facts, and
figures, to show how wantonly your Town Council
sport and gamble away hundreds and thousands of
pounds of your hard-earned noney, regardless oi your
personal capabilities to meet their demands ; and ,
whilst these things are being shown to you , bear in
mind that the men, the Councillors, who thus sport
with your funds, are your representatives (at least,
so they call themselves), and Lave been actually
elected under the specious plea of municipal reform !
—of cheap local government !!—yet have they,
whilst in office, actually voted the following pay-
mentsfrom your funds ; that is, the Poor's Rate!
the FIVE SHILLING RATE :—

JE & Round Noa
Mr. Heron .., Town Clerk ...1500...30 per week.
„ Maude Stipendiary Ma-

gistrate ... ...1000.. .20 „
„ Armstrong ...Recorder ... 800...16 „
„ Chapman ...Coroner ... 600...12 „
„ Braudhurst... Treasurer ... 500—10 „
„ Hereford Assistant Town

Clerk ... ... ... 500...10 „
„ Ogden Clark of the

Peace ... ... ... 450... 9 »
„ Martin Clerk in the Town

Clerk' s office ... ... 300... i »
Another ... ... ... 100... 2 ,,
Two at ,„ ,„ ,„ 51 X?B, per ann um.
A Messenger ,, , ¦•• ... 62 8s. „
Then we have a Treasurer 's

Clerk at 78 „
A Deputy Billet Master ... ... 25 „
A Surveyor (Mr. George Shoreland)

part ofsalery ... ... 100 „
With three Assistant Surveyors ... 182 ,, .

Is it not monstrous that we should pay Mr. Chap-
man £600 per ann um (£12 a week), - and , at the
same time be called upon to pay Mr. Rutter
£277 4s. 8d. annually ? Well may our rates be in-
creased !

Our Town-yard has been let to Mr. Rose for tlie
sum of £60 per annum , and Mr. Shoreland estimated
the value of such property at £300 per annum.
What right have the Corporation to make so free
with property which does not belong to them, but to
the burgesses? What business have they to let it
for any other purpose than that of the borough ?

Again, Captain Rose, of the Manchester Fire
Brigade, haa £200 per annum and a splendid man-
sion allowed him by his Corporation ! Read Mr.
Abel Heywood's speech, and that of Mr. John Rich-
ardson White , on the subject ,. both of whom opposed
the grant , agreeing very properly that the situation
ought to have been offered for public competition ,
and the most eligible candidate selected, in prefer-
ence to an unmatured and inexperienced "boy," of
some two or three and twenty years of age.

For further proof, fellow-townsmen, of the paltry
and despicable spirit of peculation which almost
universally pervades the Town Council of the
borough, read the advertisement of "sale of horses,"
which appeared in the Manchester papers of the lTth
inst.

The salaries exhibited above amount to
£6,200 12s. ; but. mark ! these are only connected
with the State Department : there is nothing yet
said about the expenses of the Mayor and his Civic
Guard (the "Corporation Blues"),who figure proudly
upon state occasions, at an enormous expense to the
Ratepayers, the items of which are displayed
below :

£ ' JEp r.wk.
1 Chi»f Constable (Captain

Willis) 550 0 0...11
1 Chief Superintendant (Bes-

wick) 350 0 0... 7 „
4 Superintendants , viz :—

1st Superintendant
(Sawley ... 200 0 0... i „

2d Ditto ... 180 0 0
3d Ditto ... 150 0 0
4th Ditto ... 150 0 0

2 Clerics at £100 each per
annum ... ... 200 0 0

1 Inspector (Archibald M'Mul-
len) 100 0 0

19 Inspectors, at 30s. each per
week... ... ... 1482 0 0

43 Sub-inspectors , at 25s. per
week ... ... ... 2795 0 0

91 Constables, merit class, at 1
18s. per week ... ... 4258 16 0 ( 15132

216 Constables , merit class, at I
17s. per week ... ...10873 I 0J ,

2 Clerks , at 20s. per week ... 101 0 0
1 Constable's Clerk , at 18s.

perweek ... ... 40 1C 0
1 Coroner's Officer , at 21s.

per week ... ... 51 12 0
I Messenger, at 21s. per week,

(son of Peter Hewitt ,
Clerk of St. John 's Church
—a respectable gentle-
man, and very wealthy ... 62 8 0

22 Supernumeraries ... ... 648 5 i
435 Policemen and Clerks , whose

Clothing cost ... ... 2201 0 0
Lamps , oil, <kc, for Police-

men ... ... ... 220 0 0
Hent and taxes ot lock-ups ,

with repairs ... ... 650 0 0
Conveyance of prisoners

before commitment ... 126 0 0
Printing and stationary ... 280 0 0
Medical attendance (only)... 75 0 0
Expenses of station-bouse ... 100 0 0

Incidental secret rerviee money
for purged spies and paid in-
formers ... ... ... 100 7 0

Total cost of the Force ... 25982 9 i
Deducting various sums (such as

cloth on hand) ... ... 1180 0 0

21782 9 4
Add to tbis 2 Sub-Inspectors and

32 Constables, just put on ... 1038 17 0

Total ... ... 25821 6 4
This enormous force is kept up—for what ? To

prevent crime ?—to catch th ieves ?—to overawe the
people by a sort of a military exhibition of marching
and countermarching ?—to act as spies upon publi-
cans and beer-house keepers ? What, in the name of
heaven ! is this immense and expensive iorce kept
up for ? What public necessity renders such a force
warrantable. Crime is fearfully on the increase ; so
much so, that we need a new borough gaol in order
to make the system complete. Let us for a moment
examine into the cost of the punishment of crime in
the borough of Manchester alone :—

Per annum.
The expenses of the Borough Court

amount to ... ... » ... £950 0 0
The expenses connected with the Quarter

Sessions and Borough Sessions ... '11160 0 0
Maintenance of Borough prisoners in the

New Bailey 3150 0 0
Add to this the coBt of the Force ... 24821 6 i

£11081 6 I

The perquisites of the officers connected with the
"Quarter Sessions" and "Borough Sessions" and
departments amount to a sum considerably more
than double the amount of their actual salaries
(£14,160). Would it not be more becoming to ex-
pend this great amount in educating the working
men of Manchester, instead of overrunning the
town with a non-disciplined armed force, ostensibly
for the purpose of using coercive measures with
those whom folly and ignorance have led away from
the path of virtue and morality f The entire king-
dom of France, with a population of upwards of
thirty-two millions, does not spend so much money in
brutalising her population as the borough of Man-
chester alone.

On the 11th of June, 1832, Sir James Graham de-
clared the expense of the whole of the Executive Go-
ernmenment of the United States amounted to

no more than £20,812 ; thus, the expense ot crime,
prevention, and punishment, in the borough of Man-
chester amounts to "more than twice the expense
of the United States Government ! with a popula-
tion of seventeen millions sixty-eight thousand six
hundred and sixty-six."

There is a curious document in my possession,
with the imprint of " Prentice and Cathrall, Times
office ," affixed thereto It is in reference to the out-
lay attendan t upon scavenging the streets, under the
snperintendance of our tV-legal Town Council ! Wo
make the following extracts, leaving the facts to
speak for themselves :—

Per annum .
8 horses ' keep, iiC, at 21s, Cd. per week

(for Manchester) ... ... £509 12 0
1 horsu 's keep at 10s. 10id. per week (for

Salford ) ... ... ... 43 17 0

Now, tradesmen of Manchester,—you who possess
business-like habits and industry, and who well
know the difficulty of obtaining money honestly, 
does not this require looking into ? We arc payin"
£S,18G for cleaning the streets in the borough of
Manchester, and only £175 93. Gd. for the borough ofSalford , whose streets are kept much cleaner. Let
us dismiss this item with another extract, Tlie sub-ject is a painful one : but the amount of local taxa-tion is so great, and bears so heavy upon me, that Icannot, with justice to myself, remain any longer
silent, especially when my means are squandered inthe^aynient of extravagant aud uup^rited salaries,

Corotfpoiflrcntt,

MANSFIELD FRAME-WOfiK KNITTERS .

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NORT H ERN STAB.
Sir,—The workmen in tli e silk knotted branch Iiavc

been in a state of gr eat excitement during the last two
or three weeks, ia consequence of Air. Orton charging
Mr' Samuel Ward with having applied to Mr. Sheltos
of Notting ham for work , and offering to make silk knot-
ted hose at 2% per day below the " Btatemcnt ," Thi i
Mr. Ward denied in toto ; bu t Mr . Orton declared it true ,
and fur ther stated that he would no give any more silk
out un til it was properly cleared up. The secretary,
therefore , wro te to Mr. Shulton , requesting him to in.
form them if Mr. Ward had been guilty of such an act ;
but that gen tleman declined answering their letter. Hr ,
Ortan being anxious to have tlie affair set at rest , asked
Mr* Shelton if he would make the same statement in the
presence of a respec table witness as he had done to
himself ; he said he would , according ly Mr. Orton fetched
a Mr. Gibson of Not tingham , in whose presence Mr.
Shelton stated th at [Mr. Ward had ac tally offered to
make tbe above-named article at 2s. per dozen under
price , Mr. Gibson thereupon wrote to the secretary to
that effect. This was considered sufficient proof of Mr.
Ward' s guilt , consequently a pablic meeting of the silk
knotted branch was called at the Black Swan , on Mon-
day ̂ the "19th instant , which was very numerously at.
tended , when it was unanimously resolved , " That a
rote of censure be passed upon Mr. Ward for hi* mean
and neferious conduct in offering to make work at the
reduced price 2s. per day ; ;tnd further , for the informa-
tion of those who wish to reduce our prices , and to en-
courage those who wish to support them , that we hereby
rOHCW our Oft repeated pledge, thai we trill not under
any circumstances make silk kno tted hose under our
present statement price." 2ud . " That the present sys-
tem adopted by certain houses of takin g 2s. per dozen ia
shape of frame rent , tends much to keep the trade in a
state of continual coni'usion , and encoura ges the prac-
tice of taking high charges , and believing as we do tha t
high charges induces the masters to take out work at
reduced prices , we hereby publicly declare that we will
take the earliest opportunity to enforce more equitable
rate of charges ." The silk knotted branch take this op.
portunity of publicly tendering their unfeigned thanks
to Mr* Shelton and Mr. Gibson for the handsome manner
in which they have acted in brin ging the guilty party to
ngnt , Sut, sir, the above is not an isolated case. The
exhorbi tnnt exaction , the grinding tyranny, of the bag-
men of Mansfiel d is not only proverbial , bu t insufferable.
Mr. Orton has been in the habit of charging 2s. Cd . per
week for his " two at ouce " plain silk frames , but now
he unblushin gly charges Is. fid. per .dozen , and a man
making three dozen a week , as many men do , pays 4s. (ii.
a week for his frame. These tyrants have entered the
lists, they have throw n gown the gaun tlet , and we will
take it up; we will neither give nor take quarter until tlie
abomi nable system is destro yed . But the weapons of our
warfare are not the sword , the rifle , or the cannon ; but
truth, reason , jus tice, an unconquerable aversion to
tyranny, and a firm resolve to be free. Let any man
who wisbes well to himself, or to society, join the stun*
dard of the National Association , and strengthen the
hands of the Central Committee with their numbers , in-
telligence, and funds.

I am, Sir , your 's respectfull y,
Wm , Femuw, District Secretary.

THE IRON STE4M.BQAT AND BOILER BUILDS^

TO THE EDITO B Ot THE NOETH EBN STAJt .
Sib,—-In the Northern Star of Octob er the 17th , ij.R

th ere appeared a letter hraded " Iron Steam Ships ,,!
Boiler Making— Injurious Effects of Piece-wor k." ji
wri ter styles himself T. C. a United Boiler Make r ,, '
states t)>at the let ter is wrote by the particular desi re '
the Boiler Makers of tbe Londo n District. Wh at *,,
the motives of Mr. T. C. for not signing his name infjj!
to his letter we are at a loss to imagine , why couldh« J
sign his name Thomas Corlett , as we knew he told 

^Corresponding Secretary of the order in Manchester , \̂
if he (the Secreta ry) would look in the Northern St Vt ^
the 17th instant , there would be a letter o( his (Corl tn i8
production. But, Sir, little did the Correspondinit |)ec
retary think that the letter would contain such fai,{
hoods, and little did we the Committee think that m
man would be so base as to th row odium and disjr at
upia every honourab le employer in fiondon .

When the letter was read from the Northern Star , v,
were struck with amazement tha t the London Boil>
Makers had taken such a step. We iustituted an; ;
quiry, and found that the Boiler Makers of the Lotidj.
district never authorize d Mr. Thomas Corlet t , nor ^
other man to write such a letter ; therefore we acqsj
the Boiler Mak ers of Londou from any blame, and hot
the individual himself responsible for his falsehoods. Sj
we must comment rather freel y upon the letter , soeiij
tha t such rile and calumnious misrepresentations ai.
calculated to set the face of every honourable employ
and their foreman agains t us and our Society ; and at.
calcu lated to create an angry feeling in the breas t (j
every employer toward s their men.

In the first par t of his letter ihe writer stat es that tlj,
Iron Duke, Ajax , Birkenhead, Windsor and Harr ingt on
Iron Steam Ships , were built by Thomas r«rnon , Esq. , (i
Liverpool , and that they are compared to those built «j
the Thames as a splendid mansio n is to an old dwellin g
With every respect to Thomas Vernon , Esq., we mn.
sta te that the " Iron Duke" was buil t by Messrs. Wilsoj,
and Co.. and the "Birkenhead" by Messrs. Liard ay
Co., of Woodsiue. Again , as regards the keeping tigli
the London boats by cement. It appears th at Mr. Corfoj
has a thorou gh knowledg e of the nature of cement , wLtj
he aays that it will not keep them tight in a heavy sej,
therefore according to bis own theor y they must sini;
but we candidly ask has there beun a sing le instance <u
racard of any of the London built. boats sinking in cos.
sequence of the cement giving was I It appears tlit>
Mr. Corl ett sympathises very much with the Merchan t !
and Lloyd's Insurance , when, he states that any infor m^
tion they may require he 13 sure the trade will furni sl
them with. We state without fear of contrad iction
that neither the trade nor tbe Society, ever au thori zed
him to make any such statement. The let ter contai n
some statements respecting piece-work" We must admit
that piece-work in general is very injurious to the trade ]
at the same time it is not by coercios th;tt we can get i:
abolished , it is net by holding honourable employers up
to public ridicule , it is not by writi ng slanders and litj
ntraiDSt them , that we can cet the svstein abolished.

In another part of the letter the writer states that th5
only thing studied at the present time is to get the boat i
in the water , whether they sink or suim, Goci
Heavens ! we blush at such an assertion , how coull
any man pen down such rascality, and barefaced fall;.
hoods, and write as if they bad come from the BoiUt
M nkers »f the London District , we know not.

Wha t the celebrated Iron Boat Builders on the ban ki
of tbe Thames will say to Corlett 'i assertions , we knoi
not, but we beg most emphatically to assure them that
neither the Boiler Makers of London , nor th e Society, is
responsi ble for such calumnies. We could comment at
greater length upon several other charges which are as
groundless and void of truth as those we have contra ,
dieted ; such as putting horse loads of dung, ashes, ic,,
into the boilers in order to make them tiitht , we are fullj
convinced that tbe employers of London would scorn
such an action.

Mr . Editor , Sir , we sincerel y beg of you to inaert this
letter in the columns of the Northern Slav of this week ,
in justice to the honourable employer 's foremen in Lon-
don ; in justice to the Society ; and in justice to GOO or
700 good men in London , whose names has been abused
by Corlett in his letter inserted in your paper.

We remain , Sir,
Your very humble servants ,

The quarterly Committee of the
Head Lodge of Uni ted Boiler Makers

(Signed.) John Bobe&ts ,
Cor responding Secretary,

No. 9, George -st., Hulme ,
Manchester.

October 26. 1S4C.
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«• And I will war, at least in wards ,
(Ana—shouldmy chance so happen—deed*,)

With all who -war with Thought!"

I thinkl hearalittleWrd , who sings

The veoplebvand by ^mbetlie strons er.'-BIWK .

REVELATIONS OF RUSSIA.

[COXCLOTBTG AEHCLB.]

On- hi* ****** from these rolumes we select as

ibSrW «m«elfcIit iip«m llie
SXXXL STRKSGT H OF RCSSU.

TTithrajard to Russia, which, like a vast inanimate

Jl L nota breath of feeling to animate it, excepting
w rfiich. palrantc-l ite, its govern ment inspir s, it is
** !L more difficnlt to gather indications of its future

Z t • and we are led to place an emphasis on signs,
¦h in a free country, wonld be unworthy of conside-

* - For insta nce, "the jealous despotism of Russia
I9non' B]ienS ana foreigner *, without credit . Kn, or in-

re in the countr y, to all offices responsibi lity, ih pre-
*" to her native subjects . Russia appreciates the
fjrence 

 ̂
-g^gj, adventu rers in every branch of her

sfr?rCS
jj jnifitary admin istration , excepting the naval ,

hicn their peculia r adaptation is obyious. From this
which is open to all other foreigners , of late years

Car*'have been strictl y excluded. "We cannot , therefore ,
^^i-tliat Russia,—who, finding in British power the

l!L atetad e to her aggrandizement at half the points of
Srea  ̂

mpass, has, in the conceit of her cabinet , swollen
"** C° tnra ilT enmity Into rivalry,—has not been the last
'E
^

ia
- irho have nnderstood theai oral of the allegory of

°l Vrto fs rods. Whilst we, therefore , appreciate anJ
tn
' wledge *" colossal resources of England' s nrari-

* now**, and the certa inty, as far as human calcula -
?>e n̂ aran , not only of her unshafceable security, but

 ̂
eventua l 'riurap h against all and any exterailfoes ,

01 
tee in than ho security that her power will not be

**J >m0Te assailed : and on this account we think that
Xe& are things which an English public neglect, ana
«6irh inaepandently of thetechnical interest they afford ,

EnelUb public should study—we mean the real
^onnt "{ihe nation 's strength when it chooses to exert
% and the stre ngth or wealjness of those, who, before
jl̂ o- Brethren , will be arrayed against it as enemies
jjari vate.

jt 3s far from the verge of improbahilty that we may
«j Sje a Russian navy, with its fifty thousan d sailors,
Vm*ed apainst -as, amongst other foes, start ling, if not
jljrin5n?i onr countrymen ; and it is, therefore , well
fbstthev should learn what value to put upon that thing
jj» shreds and patc hes,** woven into the scarecrow giant 's
{arm, which, seen from a distance, indistinct and dim,
looks awful—bu t, closely viewed, becomes merely ludi-
ooas to thebfchol der.

ORIGIX OF THE RCSSIAJ? KAVT.

¦ffhen Peter the First who, savage and tiarharian as
iivas. so well deserved the name of Great , stood on the
islands «f Xeva's Delta, the newly-conquered soil of
Is^ria. still within reach of the hostile Swedish cannon ,
gja resolved to build there a city and a fleet, possessing
ffcen no outlerto the Great Northern Sea" but the one river
viose marshy banks and islets he occupied , and exposed
to lie agsression of a redoudable enemy, in whose
-ray teeth if -tcotiia be necessary to complete , his
mtatalriug , thwe was a boldness in the conception
rinrh snecess has jus tified. "When , a few jeaTS after he
fcji made his triumphal entry into the new cspi'al
which bad risen np from the morass —palaces and dwel-
lings having sprang np where only the bull-rush raised
its head, and the acclammarions of a vast population
greeting him on the spot where only the cry of the sea-
mew and the voice of the marsh-frog, fell formerly upon
jjjj ear—hist oiy tells us that it was on the occasion of a
naral rietory, obtained orer the Swedes, with the very
fleet of wfcieii a few years before he only comtemplated
the constructio n. Towards the accomplish ment of this
design be bad neither a single artizan to construct , a
saiior io mm, or a port to harbour the ships, which were
Sul trees in the forest. "When we remember these
tfcmss, we must confess that the annals of the past offer
so parallel to the boldness of the idea, or the succes of its
execution, except in the solitary instance of the rise of the
Eoman naval power, in the face of the Carthageuian su-
premapT.

Peter rendered his fleet decidedly superior to that
cf Sweden, and , from his contests with it, he may
tike the measure of the naval power which he had
Ihe meri t of thus suddenly calling into existence ;
bat—

Par from keeping the promise of its early and auspi-
rioas years, the infancy of the Russian nary proved the
most brilliant period of its existence. Since the days of
Tster it has sever shewn itself so formidable as under his
command ; and in recent times it has 90 far degenerated
as to bi one of the verj worst in Europe. Although it
consists of fifty sail of the line, and though these have
fifty thousand armed men to work them, if it were neces-
sary to hold two-thirds of the number in commission, so
small would be the proportion of even tolerable seamen
onboard each ship, that they would be about as ill-ma-
naged as the Chinese war -junks. Ind ependentl y of this ,
tffo-tiiir.'s of the vessels constructed in the Baltic are too
rotten to put to sea. But, eren if this were remedied , the
deficiency cf proper crews cannot be so.

Infle year lS-39. the entire navy of the Russian
emwre consisted of

SHIPS OF THE LIKE.
S ships of 100 guns and upwards ; and 2 upon the

stock ... ... ... ... 7
liittm SO to 100 guns ; 5 upon the stock 23
aifrom iO to SO ... ... ... ... 20

FilGATES.
ioffiOgnns — — — ... 4
Sif rom 36 to SO; 1 upon the stocks ... ... 21
04«r vessels, corvettes , brigi, and schooners ... 40

Total 115 vessels, amounting upwards of 7,500 guns.
The sailors of the Balt ic fleet were reckoned at 30,800

usn; the sailors of the Black Sea at 19.S00, making a
total number of 50,600. The fleets are distributed much
is the relative proportion of sailors, between the southern
Hii northern waters, excepting that in theBlack Sea they
tare a larger number of small craft.

RUSSIAN SEAMEN.
In the whole of the Baltic there is, therefore, no such

flang known as a Russian sailor serving on board a mer-
cbtntman ; the crews of the few vessels engaged in com-
merce being composed exclusively of Finns, Germans ,
laes, and Swedes. It is true there is a law which oh-
Jks even- vessel sailing tinder Russian colours to have a
JiKsJaa captain. Bat, whether the ship belong to a
Boaian, or, as is generally the case, to a foreign owner ,
a peasant, who does not, perhaps , know the head from
ftesfern of the ship, is engaged as nominal captain , re-
ceiving the salary of thirty shillings a month; and as
soon as the vessel goes out of port , he is sent down to
sfesp in tl:e fore-cabin , resigning the command to a Finn
w» foreigner, to whom he very often acts as cook,

lie sailors for the Russian navy are , therefore , re-
cruit ed in the same manner as the soldiers for the army,
from ihe class of agricultural peasants. Obliged in the
Balfic, by the ice, to remain utterly inactive for half the
year, and in the Black Sea for several months, on account
of its p-rriodical storminess , they are destined to act
jiatf as sailors and half as soldiers, and perfectl y military
3B their organization , nabits and uniform , are disciplined
*> t!:e use of the luusket and the infantry evolutions ,
mnch iu the same manner as our own marines. They are
formal into equipages, which represent regiments or bat -
talions, and into companies. They are dressed in stiff
=sj»it costs, or great coats, very tight at the collar and
TOlSl, aad seaman-lik e costume is completed by boots,
aad a lieavy glossy leather chako, which may serve as a
fc*-back et, of which it has much the appearance.

Of tiie 50.000 sailors employed in the navy, 30,000 are
Ststioned on the Baltic, and 20.000 on the Black Sea.
Sbose of the Baltic fleets, c rnuosed princi pally of the
^roy recr uits, areas miserable in appearance as they are
Inbberlv. Generally at sea only a small portion of the
seren month s durin g which the navigation is open , the
greater nuiiber of them never thoroughly get over their
s^a-sickaess; and , on account of the expense of sending
ttssels on auv foreign station—where the pay incr eases
to more than" treble, oesides tne merc iless plundering of
ft« offic.-rs,_they are kept cru ising in the brackish water
ofthe Gulf of Finland , between Cronsta dt and Revel,
**cre they can never, on a clear day, lose sight of Und.
In line orinoderate weather ,considering all the disadran-
tJSes under which tiey labour , they manage to work their
sIlips tolerably; because, with all their ignorance and
awkwardness , strict order is preserved . As soon as rough
weather comes on. the officers , losing all confidence , re-
sign the command of the ship to a few ..f the older sailors
on board ; for th* little knowledge that is possessed by a
ship's company, is usually to be found amongst its crew ;
ani exchanging the stern brutali ty of their manners for
a Sudden affa bility, they loose the rein to all discipline,
and all begin to talk and advise together , who are not
«b5ged, by the confusion of their stomachs, to hold their
twgues. The want of dexterity in manoevring a ship, the
^ant of silence when fighting her, and the want of activecourage to board an enemy's vessel, or to repel the attack
m h'S boarders, constitute all the evils requisite to ensure
™e capture of a vessel by one of far inferior size ; yet these
perils to which every Russian ship in the Baltic fleet
1"u be subject on the day of trial , with the exception of
P&lap?, one or two, the crews of which are a collection of
«l*ieir choicest seamen and officers , chosen whenever a
aK sian man-of -war is sent abroad.
/hose ttho have had ihe opportunity of closely exa-

2aill3iigllussian vessels on a foreign station , seldom imbibe
MJ very exalted ideas of their efficiency ; but they are

^
n*r*Hj uoeonsnous of the fact, that it is the very pick

j .e wbolenavy which is ostentatiously selected to gite
jJ ^oHws as favourable an idea as possible of the con-
™*«n of thfcir fletts , wheu they have been led to scrutinize

J?1
^.corruption which prevails in the army, and

*¦"«* is indeed common throughout all the depart-
pPjts of tbe state is of course emulated in the navy,inland alone, of all the Russian dominions , iur-
"Wies her w]ih »ood sailors ,- but iliey are far from
T^rous, notwithstanding the vast extent of her
to tl u  ̂Finni sh sailors ,moreover, are very avers e
, «e Russian naval service. Our author sums np
,:J?marking, that the Russian navy has proved
^.powerful in the hands of her diplomatists than
j^,  ̂

would have done in those ofher admirab. He
*ar - ?*!t is Ws se"°us belief that in the event of

*v«u England, the-Russian navy would not offer

more effectual resistance to any thing like an equa
British force than the Chinese jnnka have done.

The four last chapters of this work are devoted to
a sketch of the Russian conquests in Finland, Cir-
cassia, and Georgia. As regards Finland, our
author satisfactorily shows that in the event of a
war between Russia and Great Britain, the Finnish
population wonld rise to a man against Russia. The
picture of the Circassian heroes (chiefly sketched
from the accounts of Russian officers engaged in the
Caucasian campaign,) will excite heart-thrilling in-
terest. At some future time we hope to avail our-
selves of at least some portion of our author's ac-
count of the noble and valiant mountaineers.

We hare now pone through this work, and hare
shown fmm these Revelations the real nature of
that atrocious despotism which dominates over one-
twelvth of the human race. On the one hand, that
despotism is stron e and mighty, because based upon
a Mindl y submissive peasantry, number ing more
millions than the entire population of Fran ce. 1 his
peasantr y forms «he <>nfai ling raw mat erial for the
immense* armies of the Tsar. The steadiness pd
slavish submission of these troops , compensates in a
great measure for the want of that fiery courag e and
chivalric daring which chara cteri sed more th n one
of the races, who now own. or'.are forced to.pay allegi-
ance to the Autocrat . The Russian despotism also com-
mands the services of the Cossack tribe s, perha ps,
nationally considered , the best horse-men (exceptin g
tha 'Circassians) in the world. Strong too is the
Ru ssian despotism in its diplomacy, and bo 

^
means

of intimidation and corruption are left untried by its
innumerable asents to promote the ever-grasping
policy of the Muscovite Court - If the real was at
all equal to the app arent stren gth wiolded by this
detested power , it would be past doubt that the
hour of universal submission to Russia , or of a death-
struscle between her on the one hand , and the pro -
gressive nations on theother , could not be far distant .
Fortunately, however, formank ind , Russia is not thai
omnipotent power , she would fain make the nations
believe she is. If tbe peasantry of Russia are a multi-
tude of submissive slaves, incapab le of an effort on
their own part to attempt thei r own deliverance , the
fact s of history attest that it would be comparatively
ensy, to excite this hitherto inert mass in the name
of freedom a2ai»st their mastere . Moreov er, though
steady in the battle-field , and ther efore , tormidable
as lniiff as their masses are unbroken, they are na-
turall averse to war. and would prefer peace at any
pricp to allthe " glories" ofraore than Roman Con-
quests. The Cossacks indeed are of an opposite cha-
racter , and they constitute the real military stren gth
of the Russian Government But l>etween them and
the Polish people are the Ruthcni ans.—closely re-
lated to both , largely imbued with " Polish ideas,
and acting as c-mductora of the " virus of free
prineipies to both Cossacks and Muscovites. We
have shown from these " Revelations " the corrup-
tion of all classes of Russian officials from the War
Minister down to the petty officer , from the Civil
Minister down to the humble st police officer , and
this corruption constitutes one of the prim e element s
of weakness in the Russian system. The state of
the Ru«s:an navy revealed in the extracts given
above, shows how impotent is thatseemingly formida-
blo arm of the Russian power .

The fact is. Russia is only powerful because the
nati ons believe her to he so. Althoueh she has ef-
fected much mischief by force, she has effected much
ninreby fraud, and she invariably precedes force by
the employment of trickery and corruption. Still by
these arts'she is becoming stronger, and although as
yet formidable fnly in Asia and Eastern and Nor-
thern Europe, the day may come, unless her career
is arrested by the united arm of England and France,
when she will excite equal terror in the West. _

We are persuaded that the war for liberty will not
always be confined to the mountainoHs regions of the
Caucasus. The nest European convulsion Will
rou«e Poland once more io the combat : HOr is tins
all, 'he too-long delayed blow from the North will be
struck at tbe verv head o1" the Russian empire. The
Swedes, the Danes, and the Norvyegians united by a
coramna feeling of self preservation, will forget pa«t
enmitie3 to deal on their real enemy the blow which
must be struck, if they would save themselves from
the fate of the Pole*. On this subject we quote a
portion of our author's remarks :—

The great bulk of the nation,! however , who long ar -
dently for a constitutional form of governm ent, and who
are as well fitted for it as any people in Europe , have
within the last few years become fully sensible of the
folly of that family feud which has divided the Scandina-
vian nations , and of the hatred fostered by centuries of
rivalry between the Swedes and Danes , people whose
•ri gin* is the same, and whose very language is so
similar that they can more easily understand each other
than a north of England man can understand one from
the sontbern counties.

Both the Danish and Swedish nations begin to perceive
the mutual benefit of a union of these countries , which ,
Sorway being included in the coalition, would thus unite
the whole of the Scandinavian people, constituting a
powerful state which might assume an independe nt posi-
tion in Europe. A few years ago, when first this ar range-
ment was suggested , it was looked upon as chimeric al by
the majority of those who first h< aril of it, and was only
whispered about as men whisper thins of treasonable im-
port , by those who canvassed the subject. The prejudice
and antipathy existing between the tiro people alone ap.
peared an insup '-rable bar to the furtherance of their na-
tional interests in tiis manner . A Srrede could hardl y
walk in the streets of Copenhagen , or a D*ne in those of
a Swedish town, without being liable to insult. But with
an unprecede nted rap idity, this deeply-rankling hatred
has been rooted up, and so marked is the revulsion of feel-
inz which has taken place, that the Swede in Denmark
and 'the Dane in Sweden , is received with marks of po-
pularity.

The Scandinavian nnion is not only confidentl y talked
of, but publicly alluded io, even under the absolu te, thoug h
mild gevernment of D nuiark. The clnsa intercourse of
the tvro countries has been chiefly fostered by the univer-
sities, and within the last two years their members have
visited each other , as many as a hundred crossing the sea
from one single university to visit another. At these
meetings the union of Sweden , Denmark, andNorway, has
been publicly given ss a toast , a sceue which has been re-
newec3 onlv a few months since.

In Sweden , unpopular as the late king was, there ex-
isted no general wish to overturn his dynasty among the
great majority, but there is every tendency to curtail the
power to the measure of that which it enjoys in Norway!
and in the event of the union of the three states, it is
almost inevitable that such semi-republican form of go.
vernment will be adopted . The prospect of reigning over
the whole Scandinauian people, on these conditions , was
nottherefore so enticing for Bernadotte , who, once vio-
lent as an ultra-repu blican , as bis former speeches shew
him to have been , had become as monarch imperious in
his endeavours to maintain his royal prerogative'

It is universally expected that the death of the Xing of
Denmark will, under these circums tance! ), be the signal
for important changes, which may eventually terminate
in the foundation of another European power in the Scan-
dinavian confederation. Much must uaturally depend on
the light in which this is viewed by Enghnd , which, it is
hoped, too powerful to be jealous, if her real interests are
not misunderstood , will see with satisfaction a combina-
tion nhicb frnuBt prove a fetal check to Russian ambit ion
in the north of Europe.

If the people <>f England only sec this question in
tbe right light tbey may compel the government to
see with them. Here is the queation : Jn the next
European strugg le will the English people ally them-
selves with the people of France, Poland, Hungary,
Sweden, Denmark , ̂ Norway &c, or with the Russian
autocrat and his tributary satraps who by force and
fraud , craft and murder , keep the nations in bondage
and misery ? The question is all important. If we take
the side of the tyrants as we did before, woe to us!
If, on theother hand, ire side with the nations, cen-
tnries of hatreds and wrongs will he forgiven and for-
gotten , and England may become, with France, the
'rotector of the Human Race. Let the people of

England, the freest branch of the European family
determined to be yet more free—let tfiem declare in
good time their voice and wil! for the side of progress,
and again3t the side of tyranny.

In conclusion we have to thank the author of this
work* for the invaluable service he has rendered to
the cause of humanity by the publication ot these
Revelations. We earnest ly recommend this work to
our readers, believins as we do, that the wide-spread
diffusion of its contents will be productive of the ut-
most benefit to the Polish cause specially, and will
advance the true interests of mankind generally.

\ Denmark.
* Revelations of Russia, by an Enelish Resident,

n Two Volumes. LonJon : II. Colburn, Great
Marlborough Street.

Colonial aifl) £brofgii
gntr nigeme*

INDIA AND CHINA.
The Bombay mails of the 15th of September, re-

ceived on Monday by ordinary express, state that
India wa* then completely tranquil.

The Governor-General and Lord Gough continued
at Simla, whence it was said that they would pro-
ceed on a tour of inspection. The new conquests,
called the Jullender Doab, (or plains between two
rivers), were described as fertile and healthful , and
the inhabitants satisfied with their new rulers. The
Nazim. or Chief of Moultan, had made terms with
the Lahore Government by paying a large sum of
money, and by admitting the Lahore police into his
fortress. Gholab Singh has been engaged in regula-
ting his troops, which are restricted to the number
stipulated by the treaty. Some disturbances had
broken out in Cashmere, from the heavy exact'ons
of the new Government, but they were soon sup-
pressed. A report, which turned out to be un-
founded, was circulated by the Delhi Gazette, of the
murder of Lall Singh , the Wnzeer , and great antici-
pations were formed of immediate confusion.

There is nothing new from Scinde, the country is
generally tranquil, but the people still continue to
suffer severely from scarcity. Cholera had again
made its appearance in Lower Scinde, but in an in-
finitely lighter form.

An affair had taken place at Moulmein which is
likely to cause much discussion. The editor of a
paper, called the Moulmein Chronicle, had by BIS
strictures on the authorities there become peculiarly
obnoxious, and some of the provisions of the Cal-
cutta law regulating the press were applied to his
case: he was summoned to the court, fined , sen-
tenced to {be imprisoned for two years, an d Ins
minting establishment was shut. Captain Durand ,
the Commissioner of the Tenasserim provinces , to
who-n these harsh measures were attributed , had
raised a nest of hornets around his ears, and the
press of India w.ts loud in denouncing his arbitrary
and tyrannous conduct.

Intelligence from China comes down to the 25th of
July, but it is not very important. A rather serious
affray had occurred at Canton, between the Chinese
and residents, in which some of the former lost their
lives. The affair, however, by tbe prompt assistance
rendered by the authorities, and especially by the
Danish vessels in harbour, was soon put down. All
the British troops have now been withdrawn from
Chusan, and the island been given over in terms of
the treaty.

FRANCE.
AWFUL FL00DS.-GRE AT LOSS OF LIFE

AND PROPERTY.
Our Paris intelligence has brought us most disas-

trous and melancholy accounts of the consequences
of a fl ood which had occurred in the Loire, the
waters of which had suddenly risen to a height ex-
ceeding anything known for a century back. An ex
traordinary fall of rain, which continued for two
days incessantly, produced this effect. The Loire
and its tributaries have been equally the theatres of
this phenomenon, and have produced inundati ons,
unknown within the department of La Loire, Alli er,
Lnir-et-Cher, and of the Loiret. At Moulins the
whole population were up during the night of the
18th assisting by torchliglit the unfortunates whose
dwellings were submerged ; notwithstanding the ac-
tivity of the people, tbe devotion of the authorities,
and the aid of the military, it was physically impos-
sible to asaist all. Numerous boats loaded with
goods were entirely lost ; bales of goods, hogsheads of
wine and brandy, "timber and merchandize of every
descri ption , floated in everv direction . The brid ges
of Vichy, Chazenil , La Pa lisse, Dompiere , Digoin ,
and others , have been swept away. In the depart-
ment of La Loire , the brid ges of St. Just and Andre-
zieux, and Balbign y, have been carried away. At
Roannc the digne has been broken , and the river has
resumed its ancient bed , deserting the bridge. The
Hotel de Flandre , and all in it , the post-house , and
a great number of other houses , have disappe ared.
At Andn-zieux the village has been entirely carried
away ' scarc e a tra ce of the railway is left ; the sus-
pension brid ge is gone, the bar racks a heap of ruins ;
us the sudden rise of the waters took place durin g
the night, several persons have per ished- At Saint
Paul Cornillon , a little village has been enti rely de-
stroye d ; at Roanne , from forty to fifty houses ar e
entirely submerged. The mail posts from Paris to
Marsielles have been stopped . Houses were so sud-
denly invaded by the waters that the families could
only take refuse upon the roofs. At midni ght a se-
cond rush of the waters took place . Between Fours
and Boen, the diligence of Lan'tte was suddenl y
surrounded by the overflowing of the Lignon ,
and was stopped. The waters quickly gathered
round it, three or four persons have perished , the
condu cteur and posti llion fell a sacrifice to their in-
credible efforts to save a lady who was an inside pas-
senger. Other passengers , more fortunate , saved
themselve s by Bwimming. One of them had the pre -
sence of mind to cut tbe traces of one of tbe horses ,
on which he mounted to effect his escape. The
horse after swimming for a considerable time sank
to rise no more , the passenger however saved himself
by swimming. The town of Nevers, at the conflu-
ence of the Nie'vre and the Loire , saw guddenl y the
mass of waters of both rivers rushin g down with ter-
rible fury. At Blois the streets are under water to
a depth of seven feet. The waters having broken
across the road of St. Gervais , have resumed the an-
cient bed of the river, which at present forms the
rieh valley of Chailles and Cande, over this region
ferry boats are employed transporting in every di-
rection the inhabitants who have taken refuge in the
upper stories of the houses. At night all places sup.
p?sed to be liable to inun dati ons are illuminated by
torche s, and extraordinary lamps have been erected .
The mayor and his assistants , the commissar y and
agents of police, have sat during the night at the
mayory, read y to supply help when required .

Such are a few of the details which first arriv ed at
Paris , they are however nothing in comparison to
the disasters which have been spread over the de-
partment of the Loiret.

At Orleans the Loire in twenty-four hours rose
sixteen feet : a sudden fall then took place. The re-
duction amounted to twenty inches in two hours, and
continued during the night of the twentieth. This
abatement produced a new disaster ; the embank-
ments cracked, and at one place were carried away
to an extent of sixteen feet. A horrible noise like
an explosion was heard upon the quays of Orleans ;
it was the railway viaduct of Vierzon, which the
violence of the torrent had burst. The levee near
St. Pre has been carried away through a length of
about thirty-five yards, and immediately the Loire
assume d the appearance , not of a river , but of a sen I
As far as the eye could see, there was only a horizon
of waters. All the communes of the Yal are literally
submerged. Some houses are inundated to the
depth of twenty feet ; others are totally submerged.
Help is cried for everywhere, but difficult to be
afforded. How can boats be directed through gar
dens intersected by hedges ? besides, the numbers of
boats avail iWe are utterly insufficient. Boatmen
cannot be obtained , and the danger is as preat to
those who offer, as to those who receive assistance.
Unfortunates who took refuge in the upper chambers
of the houses are taken out by means of rope lad-
ders. Several of tbe houses in Orleans have fallen
by the pressure of the waters. The conservatories
are all destroyed. In the country, the unfortunate
inhabitants are insulated , some on the roofs of their
houses, others in barns, some among the branches
of trees. Meanwhile, food fai ls ; the bakers cannot
make bread ; desolation is univer-al. On the after-
noon of the 20th the tocsin was sounded in all the
communes of the Val, and in the night the common
cry was, " sauve qu i peut. " Here and there upon
the quays, and in ihe city, peasants were seen driv-
ing beasts before them, which they had savei from
th-: river ; whole families were nearly naked, stripped
of all resources, and barely able to save themselves
from the fury of the waters. The infants and the aged
were without shelter or help. The disaster mean-
time spreads ; the Loire again increases. At Orleans
all business is suspended ; the custom-house, the ex-
change, the tribunal ot commerce—all are sbut. It
is impossible to estimate the enormous amount of tbe
loss. It is a national disaster.

Further reports of the inundations reached Paris
in the course of the afternoon of Saturday. New
disasters are announced from Orleans , The routa
from Tours is entirely intercepted by the inundation .
The courier s from Tours, Angers and Nantes have
ceased to arrive at Orleans.

The number of houses destroyed in the citv of
Roanne is one hundred and fifteen. Of four hundred
boats loaded wi:h merchandise, wh ich were moored
on the quays, two hundred and seventy are totally
lost. The property thus destroyed is estimated at a
million of francs at least. The town of Bolligny is
entirely devastated. A considerable portion of the
villages Poully and Rougy is destroyed, and i* ap-
pears that several persons in them have been lost.
The barrack of gendarmes at Andresieux having
been destroyed, the men with their wives and chil
dren took refuge upon the rouf of the stables. Not-
withstanding the screams of distress which they
uttered , it was not until the next day at noou th at
four boatmen determined, in spite of "the tears and
supplications of their families, to risk their lives to
save these unfortunates.

The following particulars are selected from the re-
ports brous-ht from the department of the Nieve :—

Never within the memory of man have the waters
of the Loire so risen. The river began to overflow
its banks on tbe 18th; but no one expected the pro-
digious inundation by which suddenly the country
was submerged, on the ni-iht between the eighteenth
and nineteenth. It was at three in tlic morning like
a. tide rising at the rate of four feet an hour. The
river suddenly invaded the lower part of the town
of Nevera, after bavins covered with its foaming
waves the ent ire valley round it. A great number
of inhabitants, threatened in their buds, had scarcel y
time to fly and give the .alarm. At the break of day
the whole population was up, listening with terror to
the roaring of the waters, which continually in-
creased around them. What a spectacle of horror !

The IiOire and Nieve, mingling their waters, formed
an immense lake, under which the faubourgs ofMouesse, Nievre, and Loire nearly disappeared.
Here there appeared floating on the water timber
and furniture, beasts carried away from their pas-
turages, and every sort of debris, evidence of the
most cruel disaster. Fire-arm ^discharged as signals
of distress, and the screams of miserable creatures
cinfined to their dwellings by the surrounding
waters, were everywhere heard. Two steamboats
proved of inestimable service. Throughout the day
these sailed from house to house, taking on board
the wretched inhabitants, a considerable number of
whom had lost their reason by despair and terror.
All Sunda y, the most deplorable accounts were
every moment arriving in Paris of the effects of the
floods ih all parts, more particularly in the southern
departments of France. The L i»e had committed
dreadful ravages between the plain of Auree, An-
drczieux, and Roanne. The St, Etienne railway had
been partly destroyed at Andrezieux. All the boats,
laden with merchandize, to the amount of l,000,000f.,
lying in the canal of Digoin , had been sunk , and
l.OOOhhd. of brandy, each worth 800f., and 1,600
casks of wine were lost. At Pouilly, l.TOO pieces
(hogsheads) of wine of the country and of Beaujnlais,
had been carried away by the floods. The swell in
the Loire began to be felt at Nantes on the 21st, but
the authorities had cautioned the inhabitants resi-
ding along its banks sgainst its consequences, an d no
accident had as yet occurred. The Allier and the
Loi'e, at their jun ction, became an immense sea.
1,400 labourers, engaged in the construction of the
railroad , would have inevitably perished , had not
provisions been sent to them by a steam-boat,
which toiik the poor men ci board and brought
th em to a place of safety. In the Val of Orleans
10 districts were entirely laid waste ; 80 boats and
250 boatmen had arrived at Orleans from Paris,
and were employed in carrying provisions and relief
to the inhabitants of the inundated country. Near
Amboise the Loire had burst the great bank by
which its course is partially restrained, and flowing
with irresistible force through the opening thus
made, had made an immense breach in the Orleans
and Bordeaux Railway, which is there carried along
an embankment. About four kilometres of this
embankment are said to be entirely washed away,
and the line for some miles, although it would not
have been materially injured by an ordinary inun-
dation , is supposed to have received so much da-
mage that some months must elapse before it can
be again opened for traffic.

On the night of Saturday, in particular, a frightful
hurricane manifested itself at Valence, accompanied
by thunder and lightning. The rain resembled more
that of the tropics than what is seen in Europe. The
strangeness of the phenomenon filled with terror not
only the human race, but the inferior animals : vast
numbers of birds of every species flew for shelter
from the surrounding country to the town. Flocks
of thrashes, widgeons, and ducks, were seen and
heard in the streets and gardens of the town ; some
of them, attracted by the light , took refuge in the
cafes, others descended the chimnies. On the same
nigh*., a phenomenon most extraordinary, though
not absolutely unprecedented , took place at Gre-
noble. On Saturday morning the thermometer fell
suddenly above thirteen degrees, and the barometer
fell to the point marked storm. The firmament was
loaded with a brown , thick , dusty-looking vapour,
which produced almost complete darkness. The
heavens retained this appearance without rain until
the evening, accompanied by an oppressive heat and
gusts of a southern wind , like the Italian sirocco at
11 at night, preceded by loud claps of thunder and
terrific flashes of lightning, the rain began to pour
and speedily assumed a voilence as though it mena-
ced a deluge. The streets were filled with tiles,
slates , and the debris of chimnies blswn down by |the
force of the wind. Flocks of birds invaded the
houses, entering through doors and windows. The
same storm was manifested on the same day at dis-
tant points, in the departments of La DrOme and
Isere, and was accompanied by an extraordinary
phenomenon , which the witness call showers of blood.
The rain which fell left upon the clothing, the um-
brellas, the leaves of trees, panes ot glass, &c.,# red-
dish spots resembling blood. A bucket of th is liquid
was saved, and forwarded for analysis to a chemist
at Lyons. An apothecary at Bourgoin is said to have
examined the spots found on the leaves of plants,
and found that it was composed of iron, silex, alu-
mina, and carbonic acid.

Subscriptions had been opened in the offices of the
Paris j imrnals in favor of the sufferers by the floods.
The Orleans Railroad Company had subscribed
30,000f., the Journal des Debals 500f. ; :but it is due
to our facetious contemporary, the Charivari , to
state , that it took on Saturday the initiative in this
work of benevolence.

The Presse announces that the Minister of Com-
merce had received the reports on the crops which he
had demanded from the prefects ,

" Those reports ," it says,—
Mention that the wheat crop wae in amount one-fifth

inferior to that of ordinary years , but that the excellent
quality of the grain reduced the deficit to one-tenth ,
France consume !) 60,000,000 hectolitres of wheat annu-
ally ; she consequent ly only requires C . 000,000 hectolitres
to supiil v the deficiency, or a month' s consumption.

We have more than once referred , but with extreme
regret, to the sufferings of trade and of the popula-
tion of Paris, and we lament to find our information
more than corroborated by the papers before us.

" Bankru ptcies " says the Reforme ,—
Are of daily occur rence in Paris —pett y merchants con-

tinue to shut up theirshops , the pawnbrokers ' offices are
besieged with applicants , the savings-banks will soon be
empty, the hospitals are crowded , 115,000 indigent depend
upon public charity in Paris , the prisons are full, and
the winter will throw about 100,000 workmen out of em-
ployment—our prospects are indeed very snd.

The Paris papers of Monday contains further ac-
counts of the destruction created by the inundation
of the Loire, and other rivers in the middle and
south of France. The quantity of property destroyed is
immens e, and the loss of life is supposee to be greater
than tbe authorities choose to admit.. It was
feared that the steamers on the Saone, which since
the inundations had been the only means of com-
mun ication for a portion of the country, would be
suspended as the river had already reached an alarm-
ing height. It was reported at Lyons that nearly
half the town of Briare had been destroyed.

SPAIN.
The Gaceta of the 18th contains the amnesty to

political offenders the promulgation of which , on the
same day, we have announced. It is preceded by a
report to the Queen, signed by her Ministers, dated
the lTth of October. The amnesty is stated to bo
issued on the occasion of her Majesty's marria ge,
" which has Riven such pure delight to the whole
nation , and afforded fresh guaran tees of order, sta-
bility, and consolidation to the whole internal peace
of the monarchy." The royal decree, vouchsafing
the amnest y, is sinned by M. Istwritz , and consists of
seven articles. This vaunted act of generous cle-
mency is a cruel insult and wanton mockery. Under
the pompous language in which the Spanish ministry
glories itself for this measure of clemency is concealed
only a decree of continued incarceration and persecu-
tion acainst the victims of a long succession of strug-
gles for liberty.

PORTUGAL.
ANTI-A BSOLUTIST INSURRECTION.

The Espectador (Madrid paper) of the 12th has the
following :—

News has been received to day that Oporto also pro -
nounced , and the Duke de Terceira , who had been sent
as Lord Lieutenant to the provinces of the north , was
made prisoner. It is also said that in Oporto itself a
Jun ta has been formed , with the titl e of " Provisional
Regency, " under the Preside ncy of tha Conde das Antas.
If this be correct (as we arc assured), Bragn and other
points will have risen , in the same manner as other towns
and cities, such as Setubal and Cintra hare don- ;. As to
Coimbra and Evora , the news is positive , and is known
officially.

The ConstitutiotiQl states, that the reported arrest
of the Duke of Terceira has been confirmed. The
Count Das Apjas who commanded at Oporto, havin g
been apprised of what was in contemplation, and
summoned to Lisbon under pretence of suppressing; a
movement there, refused to obey, and when the Duke
of Terc eira disemb ark ed, intesdin* to take com-
mand of the provinces of the north , the Count had
him arrested and immediately conducted to prison.
A provisional junta it is said was named, the forfei-
terre of the Queen pronounced , and her! son Don
Pedro proclaimed kins with a council of regency.
Coimbra , Evora , an d Braga , adopte d it is said , the
eame course, which seemed likely to be followed by
all the cities of the north.

PROGRESS OF THE INSURRECTION.
The Mteional says:— " Accounts from Portu gal r«.

presen t the insurrection as making rapid progress.
Coimbra and Braga have followed tha example of Oporfo.
The official journal of Lisbon of the 13th publishes a de-
cre e betraying the embarrassment and apprehoneion.s of
the government. The officers and soldiers dismissed in
1842, are recalled into service. Those who comply are
promised reward , and those who refuse threatened with
being treated as deserters. "

A letter from Lisbon of the 18th says :—" Tho official
account of the insurrec tion of Oporto is jusi arrived.
The Dulse rte Terceira has been arrested and conh 'u'Kl ill
thi ! tower of the fort. The junta of Oporto has proclaimed
Dora Pedro V., and declared the Queen excluded from
the th ron e. The Marquis de Louie , who married the
Inianta Donna Anns , has put himself at tbe head of
the junta of Coimbra. The Count das Anta3 presides
over that of Oporto , There have been organised at
Coimbra four battalions , which are to join with the
forces of she province ofAvciro in marc hing upon the
capital. All the steam-boata , belonging to pvivatu com-
pa nies as well us to the state , have placed themselves at
the disposal of the junta of Oporto. "

SWITZERLAND.
Accounts from Berne report that the authorities

have succeeded in checking further disturbances ;
from all parts of the Canton assistance lias boen
offer ed to the Government. Twelve hundred armed

volunteers from the surrounding country have been
placed at its disposal, bat the authorities had not
seeen occasion to avail themselves of this force.

The Courrier Fra nfaU Bays, "A. person, attached
to the foreign office left Paris on Thursday for
Vienna , charged to remit to M. deMetternich a plan
of arrangement for the affairs of Switzerland , accord-
to bases already agreed on."

REPORTED REVOLUTION IN BASLE.
The intelligence which has been received from

Switzerland removes all doubt of a movement at
Basle similar to that which has taken place at Ge-
neva. On the evening of the 20th , the leaders of the
radical party assembled at an inn about half a lea-
gue from the city, to concert means to overturn the
existing government , and to insure the triumph of
their principles. Reports state that the reaulfc of
their discussion was to overturn the existing govern-
ment , to reduce the members of the lesser council
from seventeen to ten , giving each an annual salary
of £200 ; to extend electoral rights ; to dissolve the
defensive alliance of the seven cantons : and to op-
pose the establishment of the Jesuits in Switzerland.
The Conservatives also held a meeting at the Hotel
des Trois Rois , but they seemed completely disor-
ganised and paralysed. Letters from the fron tiers
of Switzerland , dated the 22nd , mention that the
canton of Basle was in full revolt ; that the pave-
ment of the streets had been torn up, that the great
council had resigned, and that Bosle-ville and Basle-
campagne would be formed into a single canton. At
Bernd , tranquillity continued to the date of the
latest accounts, (21st.) The concentration of the
French troops on the Swiss frontier had attracted
the attention of the authori ties. The governments
of the Canton s of Geneva and Vaud , were mak ing
military preparations ; that of Berne only waited
the orders of the Vororfc. Meanwhile the farther
disbanding of troops was deferred ; there were un-
der arms there two batta lions of infan try , each 1,200
strong ; three companies of carabineers ; three spua. -
drons of cavalry ; and two batteries of artillery ; in
all above 3,000 men. who head been reviewed on the
21st by the director of military affairs , Colonel Och-
seubcin.

ITALY.
Letters from Italy, dated Bologna, 13th inst.,

bring reports of attempts made at Faenza by the
retrogade party, secretly excited , it is said, by Aus-
trian agents.

On the 11th , a partyof young people made an excursion
from Faenza to a little provincial tow n in the neigh-
bourhood , to celebrate the amnest y granted by his Holi-
ness, by means of a fete. A party of brigands , of the
largo , assembled mean while on the roa d to intercept and
attack them on their return. A part y of chasseurs ,
however , happened to approach the city by the same
route , who, being mistaken for the revellers , were fired
upon by the brigands , and two of whom were wounded.
The Governor of Faenza learnin g this , called out tbe
gendarmes , who.it was found , however ,-were shut up in
thei r barracks by order of their commander , who was
himtelf nowhere to he found. The Swiss guards were
then called out , who, aided by the inhabitants , attacked
the brigands. The engagement lasted three hours , in
which some were killed and many wounded on both
sides. On the return of the party of young persens the
prol pgate of Ravenna ordered out two pieces of artillery,
and caused the largo to be occup ied and put in a state of
siege ; the brigades took refuge upon a mountain on the
confines of Tuscany , This in telligence caused much
agitation at Bologna , and through all Romagna. A ge-
neral demand has been made to the government to
rep lace the principal civil and military authoritie s by
persons devoted to the Pope and to progress , and less
likel.v to become instruments of Aust ria.

UNITED STATES AND MEXICO.
SEIZURE AND ANNEXATION TO THE UNI-

TED STATES OF NEW MEXICO AND CA-
LIFORNIA.
The Boston packet-ship, George Washington, ar-

rived at Liverpool on Saturday, bringing the intelli-
gence of the taking of Santa Fe. The Western Mail
had brought intelligence to New York stating that
on the 18th of August , General Kearney entered
Santa Fe, and having hoisted the United States flag
from the national palace, proclaimed New Mexico in
possession of the United States army, which is said
to have been hailed with shouts of applause by the
Mexican people. He administered the oath of alle-
giance to the Alcades of small towns and officers nf
San ta Fe. He proclaimed himself Governor of New
Mexico, and took quarters at the palace. Arraijo,
with 4,000 troops, fled to Chihuahua, where report
says strong resistance would be made by a large
army. General Kearney was preparing to march, to
Chihu ahua.

It seems that General Kearn ey's division took
formal possession of Santa Fe on the 18th of August ,
after a march of fifty miles throu gh a diffioulfc coun-
try, but without opposition. He had previously
taken possession of the Mexican villages on his
route. I t was supposed he would soon despatch a
force of 2000 men to California. The division under
Gen. Taylor , on the Rio Grande, seems to encounter
more difficulties. A battle was expected at Monte
rey.'where Gen. Taylor , with 7000 men .was expected
to arrive about the 20th of Sep tember. An advanced
guard had encountered Mexican troops , and it is
supposed that Mnnterey would be defended by a large
force , well fortified , and commanded by Ainpiulia.

By the arrival of the Great Western on Sunday,
we have been put in possession of the

PRO CLAMATION.
To the inhabitants of New Mexico , by Brigadier General

S, W. Kearney, commanding the troops of the United
States in the same :—
As by the act of the Republic of Mexico, a state of war

existi between tha t Government and the United States ,
and as the undersig ned , at the head of bis troops , on the
18th inst ,, took possession of Santa Fe, the capital of the
department of New Mexico, he now announces his in-
tention to hold the depar tment with it3 original bounda -
ries (on both sides of the Del Norte) as part of the United
States , and under the name and territory of New
Mexico.

The undersi gned has come to New Mexico with a strong
military force , and au equa lly strong one is following
dose in his rear. He has more troops than necessary to
put down any opposition that caa possibly be brought
against him , and theref ore it would be but folly or mad-
ness for any dissatisfied or discontented persons to think
of resisting him.

Tbe undersi gned has instructions from his Government
to respect tbe religiouB institutions of New Mexico , to
protect the property of the Churc h, to cause the wor-
ship of those belonging to it to be und isturbed , and
their religious rights in the amplest manner preserved to
them. '

Also, to prot ect the person and property of all quiet
and peaceable inhabitants within its boundaries against
their enemies , the Eutaw g, Navshocs , and others, and
while he assures all that it will be hit pleasure as well as
his duty to comply with those instructions , he calls upon
them to exert themselves in preserving order , in pro -
mot in g concord, nnd in main taining the auth or ity and
efficiency of the laws ; and to require of those who have
left their homes and taken up arras against troops ; of
the United States , to return forthwith to them , or else
they will be considered as enemies and traitors , subject -
ing their persons to punish-uent , and their property to
seizure and confisca tion, for the benefit of tho public
Treasury.

It is the intention of the United States to provide for
New Mexico a free government with the least possible
delay, similar to those in the United States , and the
people of New Mexico will then be called on to exercise
the rights of freedo m in electing their own representa-
tives to the territo rial legislature , hut until this can be
done the laws hitherto in existence will be continued
until changed or modified by competent nuthority, and
those persons holding offiee will contniue in the same for
the present , provided they will cousider themselves good
citizens and willing to take the oath of allegiance to tbo
United States ,

The undersigned her eby absolves all persons residing
within the boundary of New Mexico , from foreign allegi-
ance to the Republic of Mexico,, and hereb y claims them
as citizens of the United States. Those who remain
quiet and peaceable will be considered as good citizens ,
and receive protection.

Those who are found in arms , or instigating others ,
ajrninst the United States , will be considered as traitors ,
and treated accordingly. Don Manua l Arruijo , the late
Governor of this depar tmen t , has fled from it. The un-
dersi gned has taken possession of it without firing a
gun or spilling a drop of blood , in which he most trul y
rejoices , and for the present will be considered a Gover-
nor of the territory.

Given at Sonta Fe, the cap ital of the territory of New
Mexico , this 32iid day of August , 1846, and in die seventy-
first year of the independe nce of the United States.

\ri •¦ ¦*-"" ""By the Governor ,

Commander Sloat , on taking Monterey in Cali -
fornio, had issued a proclamation, from which, we
give the following extract :—

The Central Government of Mexico having com-
menced hosti lities against the United Stutes of America ,
by invading its territory, and attacking the troops of the
United States , stationed at the north side of the Rio
Grande , with a force of seven thousand men, under the
command of General Arista , which army was totally
destroyed , and all thei r artillery , baggage , &c, cap-
tured , on the 8th and 3 Hi of May last , by a force of two
thousand three hundred men , under the command of
General Taylor , and tlio city of Matamoras taken and
occupied by the forces of the United States.

The two nations being actually at war by tins trans-
action , I shall hoist the standard of the United States
at Monterey immediat ely, and shall carry throughout
California.

•xtended to them as to any other State of the Union
they will also enjoy a permanent Government , undo 1"
which life, propert y, and the constitutio nal rights and
lawful security to worship the Creator in a way most
congen ial to each one's s" ;nse of duty, will be secure ;
which , unfort unatel y, the Central Government of Mexico
cannot afford them, destroyed as her resources are by
in tern al factions ami corrupt officers who create con-
stunt r evolutions to promote their own interests , and
oppr. ss the people. Under the flay of the United States ,
Ca lifornia will be Iree from all such troubles ana ex.
penses , consequentl y th e count ry will rapidly advance
atld impl-ove, both in agric ulture and commerce , as of
course th e revenue laws will be the same in California as
in all other parts of the Unit ed States , affordin g them all
manufactur es and produce of the United State s, free
fro m any du ty, and all foreign goods at one quarte r of
the duty they now pay. A great increase in the -value
of real estat e , and the products of California , may rea-
Bonably be expected.

The executive at Washingt on were making strenu-
ous exertions for pus hing the war in Mexico both
by sea and land . Orders had been forwarded to
General Taylor , directing him, in case he had aot
anticipated the inst ructi ons , to hasten his advance ,
and take possession of Monter ey with all possible
expedition , and having furtifiid the city, ami left a
sufficient garrison tor the protecti on of hospitals ,
stores , &c., t» march forward upon Saltillo , and to
continue his progress onward till his advance waa
coun termanded. He was instruct ed to levy his sup-
plies upon the countr y , but to guard ri gidly against
the inflict ion of personal digniti es on the inha bi-
tants, and tbe unauthorised invasion of their pri vate
bouses .

We take the following from the New York Daily
Globe of September the 25th :—

ROBERT OWEN.
The following from the pen of Robert Owen will tie

read with interest by every friend of humanity, no
matter in what clime destiny may have given him birth *
Mr , Owen 16 a man of enlarged mind , liberal princi ples,
and unbounded charity . His whole life hus been one of
patient and determined perscvei-ence In the pursuit o£
truth , and when he believeB he has discovered it, he
avails himself of every oppor tunity to promulgate it in
every part of the civilised world , regardless ef expense
and personal sacrifice. Thousands have received the
benefit of his philanthropy, and may we not hope that
in future ages millions will reap the reward of his zea-
lous and indefatigable labours in endeavouring to eradi-
cate the evils of the social system ?
Disunion and Union—Tho Disadvantages of the former

to all—The Advanta ges of the latter to all , and the
necessity fur the introduction of the principles which
will make Union universal for the permanent benefit
of all.
Hitherto the principles nhioh necessarily divide man

from man , and nation from nation , have been app lied to
form the charactcr '-'of , and to govern , the human race.
These are th e principles of error and e7il, which hav e
produced tho laws of men , from which directly emanate
hatred , discord , crime , violence , wars and massacres..
These princip les and practices nra dir ectly opposed to
the peace, progress , well being, and happ iness of man. ; ¦

The time has arrived , in the due order of nature , for ; .< ••
these principles and practices of univers al error and evil
to be uprooted from tlu-ir lowest founda tions and for fiver
abandoned , as the greatest bane to society, nnd to the
happiness of every inriividwil. Disunion now destroys
the pence of families and nations , but when the princi-
ples which create disunion shall be. superseded by those
which can alone cri-ute union , men will become coi'.scious
of the incalculable blessings which these principles will
secur e for their race.

As the principles which ereate repulsion and disunion ,
have created opposing rclujions , opinions and feelings,.
and now maintain differen t languages and contending;
interests , and have divided the race , into classes , sects,
parties and nations , to the deep injury of all , of every
class, 6ect , party and country, the principles which can
alone create attraction and union will unite our race
ultimately in one religion , one language , one class one -
party and one nation , in which a variety of opinions,
seeking after new truths , will never produce anger ,,
hatred , er opposing feelings , but will create one unchang-
ing desire to promote cordiall y thehappiness , not only
of the human famil y, of.every fellow-being, so far as it
may be compatible with the well-bein g of man.

But the union of men and nations can never be fct-
tained under the existing erroneous system of the world;.
erroneous in principle and practice , through every de-
partment and ramification of society.

Admitted that the United States government , tbe last
formed , aided by all the experience of the past , is the
least erroneous in princi ple; yet its practices are little
better than former governments ; and in some respects .
worse than the best of them.

The principles , which are eternall y true to the theory
of the goverment of the United States , are " EQUAL -
RIGHTS AND A JUST PRACTICA L EQU ALITY
AMON G A.LL ITS CITIZENS ACCORDING TO THEIR
AGE." But in consequence of PRACTICE of this go-
vernment being, in fact , based on the erronsous laws of.
men instead of the wise laws , most beneficent and un*
changing laws of God , equal ri ghtB and & ju? t practical
equality according to age, »re not to be foun< l, or any- -
thing approaching to them in any one State of the Union, .
It is, howover , most -fortunate that the fundamental -
theory of the United States Government is bo correctly
true , and that the federative principle , although so im- -
perfectl y applied , has been adopted in practice. Fortu -
nately, because the theory of •' Equal Rights ," and a just
"E quality " with the princi ple of " Federation " perfectly-
applied topractice , will give to the prese nt and all future
generations , a new system of government that will ensur e -
the well-doing, well.brim: , and happiness of all.

The perfect federativ e system will in practice, secure
Equal Rights and a just equality for all. It can be made "
to take especial contin ued care , from birth to death , of
each citizen , and cordially to unite in one interest and
one attached brotherhe od, the entire population of one
hemisphere first , and afterwards of the world .

By union emanating dire ctly from the laws of God , .
and producing in pr actice " equal rig hts and a just ¦
equality, " the population of this hemisphere may be,
through the self-interest of each individual , as well as
from the highest motives of humanity, federatively
united , so as to insure its permanent peace , progressive
prosperity, terminate crime , reduce evil and human suf-
fering almost to annihilation , and make all rational and
as happy as limited life, when well educated , trained ,
empl oyed and placed, can be made to become. Nor •
need this state of felicity be long with held , even fromtha -
millions ; all the materials exist in abundance , and the
discovery has now been made , how to combine these
materials in such a manner as perm anently and cor- -
dially to unite the human race as one rational , well edu-
crted family, each striving to ensure the happ iness of
the others.

Robert Owen.
Victoria packet -sh ip, Sept. 1, 1816.

has been liberated by the Danish government, ar-
rived at Kiel on the evening of the 17th. Tne whole --
population streamed out to meet him at the railway
terminus, and the town was brilliantly illuminated.
Public tranquillity was not disturbed.

Poses, Oct. 10.—In consequence of the late con-
spiracy ef the Polish nobility, the use of the hmguage
in ihe Roman Catholic Gymnasia of our province ia
restric ted. According .to a Ministerial rescri pt
which has been put in force since Michaelmas, the -
German language is to be employed in teaching the
Gymnasia of Irzemestanoand Ostfowua in the fourth
classes, whereas formerl y- it commenced at the
second.

Double Murder. —At Valenciennes , in the even-
ing of the 20th instant , the inhabitants were alarme d
by a double report of fire arms , and on going out to
learn the cause they found M. Cossiaux, a baker, in.
a state of distraction pointing to the parlour behind
the shop. On entering the neighbours found Ma-
dame Cossiaux and their journeyman , Louis Boquefc ,
lying on the floor , each of their heads dreadfull y
wounded. Madame Cossiaux was quite dead , and
Boquet expired in a few minutes afterwards. The
account given by M. Cois?aux was, that being at a
public house , his man came in and after drinking a
glass together they went home to supper. Coissaux.
went down to the cellar to draw some beer.and when
ko returned to the room he found the horrid spec-
tacle. The only conjecture that has as yet been
formed of the cause of this catastrophe is, that Ma-
dame Coissaux, who kept the accounts of the busi-
ness, had discovered that Boquet, who was of very ir-
regular habits, had been guilty of some peculiation,
and threatened to inform his master , and in revenge
the villain kill ed his mistress and then destroyed
himself to prevent his public exposure and punish-
ment.

A Riot , arising out of the high price of corn , took
place last week at Hennebon , near Lorient. The
populace attempted to prevent toe departure of two
vessels laden with corn , and would probably have
plundered them , but for the arriv al of some troo ps.
Several of the rioters were arrested,

Robber y and Attem pted Mur der in Cheshire .
Mr. Thomas M'Gill , a travelling dra per , was shot in
the head and then robbed of two £20 Bank of Eng-
lan d notes , two fo notes , £1S in gold , and from £3
to £4 in silver, and a £10 Bank of England note,
total iba , by a man named John Wright , who, after
robbin g him , attempted to drag him to a brook, no
doubt with the intention of drowning him , but was
prevented from effecting his purpose by some men,
who were working in an adjoining field , near to the
high road , at Tabley, Cheshire. Wright is well-
known by Mr. M'Gill , havin g been formerly in the
same business as a Scotch traveller. He met him
near Tabley, and entere d into conversa tion with,
him , and shortly after stop ped un til Mr. M <**.-«.
passed on, when tho report of a pistol was hear d , ariaMga*
M'Gill fell. Wright then rilled his pockets , but ^"1
some labourers comin g from a field, he att erwarp a^^ -
made off. A^y E?

Mr. Boddi ngton , jun., of Verv cirs, aad se#afc/ :/f;f
DeliMii n workmen , have left forlsmud.in Tufiw&k,,^
whore they will be emp loyed in a large cloth ni4pS\/s^p
factory wliicli has been estab lished there. ^j i J ffiSSv., 1,-^:

yj i j lUDEin  v*t *w-x »r. 
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

-fott fgn iHobfment&

says :_" We have received accounts from flamburg
of the 21st. The anniv ersary of the battle of Leip-
sii, which iscelebrat ed every year , (pet. 18th) served
on this occasion for a manifest ation iu favour of Hol-
>tein and against th e retrogade tendency of some of
the governments. More than S00 pers ons were as-
sembled in a riding school, magnificently decorated ,
as there was no room lar t'e enough in Hamburg .
Several toasts wow propose d to the union of nation s
the internal progress and independence of Germany ,
to Scbleswig-llolstein , and the liberty of the press
and of commerce. But the toast most enthusiasti-
cally received was that to England aud France , as
the most arden t and enlightened champ ions of liberty .
This toast was followed by the ' .Marseil laise.'

Xomle Conduct of the Pope. — A letter from
Rome, states that about a fortnight ago, a man was
arrested there whilst distributin<r clandestine ly a
pamphlet , entitle 1 •• Ilisiory oi Pius IX., the enemy
of reli gion, and chief of young Italy. " When the
Pope heard of the arres t , lie ordered* the ma:i to bu
brought before him. After interrogating the of-
fende*r in a kind manner, the Pope said , " As yeur
fault only affect* myself, I pard on you." The man ,
deeply affected , fell at the feet of the Pope, and of-
fered to reveal the names of the authors of the pam-
phlet, but the Pope refuse'] to hear it, and said ,
"Let their fault be buried in silence, and may re-
pentauce touch their hearts."

I declare to the inh abitants of Citlitortiiii , that al-
though I come in arm s, with a powerful force , I do not
come amon g them us an cnuuy to California , but on
the contrary, I come as their best fr iend , as hencefor-
ward Californi a will be a portion of the United States ,
and its peaceabl e inhabitants will enjoy the same rights
ami privileges as the citizens of nny other portion of that
nation , with all tho rights and privileges they now enj oy ;
together with the privilege of choosing their oivn magis-
trates , nnd other officers , for the adminis tration of jus
t ice among t hemselvoe, and tho same protection shall be

I
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Vtiftt lnttUf geiue.
LAMB ETn.

Joseph Edgill, 3 cab driver , was placed at the liar ,
for final examination , before Mr. Elliott , oil a Charge Of
stealinglGJ sovereigp.s, and articles of plate of the value
of nearly £20, the propert y of Mr. Mason, a respectable
tradesman. From the evidence of Mrs. Mason, it ap-
peared that on a former da ; she had engaged the defen-
dant at the top of RederosB -street , to .lrive herself and
little girl to their residence, She bad stopped . «fce
said, once or twice durin g the journ ey, and when leav-
ing the cab had left a basfcet she had with her in the
vehicle, containing 16| sovereigns and a qiant ity of
plate. The dtfeuce then set up by the prisoner was tha t
after Mrs. Mason had got np, he took up a second fare ,
and lmevb nothing whatever of thepmpi rty ; hut he was
remanded in order to give the police time to inquire
into the matter . Since the examination , Jfr. Mason had
ascertained from his daughter who liad been in the cab,
that there had been two strange men in the vehicle with
her mother; and Mrs. Mason, drcad in? the conse-
quences of the expose and the robbery together , had not

since been home to her husband; and as she did not ap-
pear a-ains t the accused he was discharged.

WOHSHI P-STBE ET.
On Tuesda y, two stylishly dressed men, named John

Pledger and John GUchris ^ -were charged on suspicion
Of having piefced the pocket of Miss Mary Anne Moy, a
young lady residing at Gloucester, and having also been
concerned in vario us other robber ies. Sergeant Bran-
nan. stated that in consequence of repeated complaints of
robberies having been recently committed by well-
dressed men in the vicinity of the City-Toad turnpike , he
was directed to reconnoitre there , "ith another officer in
plain clothes, on Saturday evening, and while so occu-
pied they saw the prisoners dodging the steps of three
l*dies who were walking in front of them. The prisoner
GilchriBt had the skirts of his coat expanded , so as to
cover his companions , who suddenl y stooped forward
behind two of the ladies, one of whom instantly turned
her head, and the pri soners fell back and retreated
acro s the road ; but witness hastened after them , and
took them into custody. Miu Moy then stated that on
Saturday afternoon she was passing down the City-road,
in the company of a friend , when they were annoyed by
the obtrus:ve conduct of a man whom she believed to be
the prisoner Gilchrist , whs stared rmlely at them, and
continued walking at their side for several yards . They
proceedrd quickly on and took refuge in a linen-draper 's
shop, on reaching which she discovered that her purs '",
containin g gold and silver to the amount of £2 5s. had
been abst racted from her pocket. Mr. Bronghton said
that it would be useless to commit the prisoners for
trial , as no trace of the stolen property had been dis-
covered, but he should convict them of bein^ suspected
persons freguenting the public streets with intent to
commit felony, and commit them to the Jlouse of Cor-
rection for three months.

MARYLEBONE.
CHAS.GE OS CaCELTT AOilMBT X NaTIOHAI , ScHOOL-

hastes. —Mr. William Coxhead , master of the National
School, Hampstead , was charged with having punished
in an excessive degree a little boy namea , John Proctor.
Thr summons was gran ted a few days ago, and at the
time of the application for the same being made, the left
thigh and lower part of the jouth were in almost a raw
state , arising evidently from a most severe flagellation.
The young complaisant , who was accompanied by hii
father and mother , deposed that on Friday last , in con-
sequence of his laughing at another boy, he was ordered
by Kelly, a teacher in the first class, to go into the middle
of the school. He did so, when defendant first beat him
•with the cane and thenflo sgedlmmvith the Dirch; he aUo
strurk him with his fist and knocked him down, and he
was for some time senseless. Edward Clements apupil at
the school.said, that defendant kn ick-.d Procter down
¦with his fist, and fel' agninfta cupboard. Witness added ,
"Master gave him the birch as well, and cut a piece of
flesh out of his leg." Mrs. Proctor stated , that when her
child came home from school, his stockings which were
white when be left to go there, were saturated with Llood,
a great deal of which had run down into his shoes. She
took him to a surgeon, who said that his head was much
injured , and 5* would probably be some time before he
got well. Defe-ndant , in answer to the char ge, denied
iaring struck the boy with his fistj lie desired him to
hold np nishan 3 to reeeire a stripe from the cane, which
was the common mode of puniihrnent for refractory

' pupils; but he refused to do so, and, on being laid hold
of, he in a struggle fell down. He then kicked at him
(defendant), and wrested the e.mefirom him, struck him
teveral times, having done wLicb he threw the cane as
far as he could np the school. He (defendant ) certainly
did "birc h" him for hi* misconduct , bathe did not con-
lider that hehad used anj undu e severity. He culled two
bays in support of the statemen t he had made, and they
alleged that the use of the 1 irrh was very seldom re-
sorted to. Themagistrato renw rked thata« the evidence
adduced wasofa conflicting n-iiure , he should not decide
the matter himtdF, and ordered defendant to or.tcr into
his own recognisance to appear at the Sessions in the
event of the boy's father thinking fit to indict him.

DEATH FROM WANT.

On Wedne sday, aninquasl was held at Cripplegate , on
the body of Maria Holliday, aged eleven years, who died
from cold andhungtr .

Mary Daley said, that the father of the deceased , his
wife, and family, occupied the first floor front room in
her house. The family consisted of aman , wife, and six
children, of whom the deceased was the eldest but one.
The deceased was firet taken ill with a bowel complaint,
about three weeks ago, and since then another of the
children had bern.attacks 'J with the same complaint.
The deceased died on Sunday last.

The Coroner— What do von snppo»e was the cause of
the child'i death !

Witntss —More from want than from anything else.
This child, and all the others , .is well as the father and
mother , were more than half naked. All that they had
to rest upon was a sack of fl^ck, thrown in one corner
of the rnoia. The father used to sit up while the
child, now dead, ].iy oil this bundle . It was there that
it died.

The Coroner—When did be first apply for any assist-
ance!

Witness — Some weeks a~o, when he came out of
the hospital, he applied to Mr. Roberts , the relieving
officer , and was allowed half a crown and four loaves per
¦ntif c.

Harriet Wells, aunt of the deceased, was next ex-
amined. She said that the dist ress of the husban d com-
minced when his tools were burnt in the fire at Slaney"s,
in Skinner Vstreet , Bisbops-ate-street. He had then
j nst come out of St. Bartholomew 's Ho-ipital , and his
losses bj the fire made Mm Ul again. He was compelled
to part with his furniture, and even to his wife's and chil-
dren's clothes, to support his femily. He would not
stoop to beg assistance , but livedin hope of being better
from day to day, until at last he was reduced bo low that
he Ktt ashame d to show himsalf.

The pariah surg«nn, said the deceased was suffering
from an attac k of diarrnfccea brought on by want of pro-
per clothing and nourishment. This was th<s cause of
her death, which took place on Sunday.

The jury returned a verdict of " Died from diarrhea,
bought on by want of clothing and nourishmen t," ad-
ding, that not the least blame was attribu table to the
parish officers .

The Coroner placed some gold in the hand of Mrs .
aley, and directed her to use it as best she could to re-

lieve the suffering s of the family.

evening, a serious disturbance was created in llij-u-
street by a large body of the 1st Regiment of Life
Guards , in consequence , as it was stated , of a man
named Cbippenfield, the proprietor of one of the
booths containing wonderful pigs, boa-constrictor? ,
crocodile?, &c., having " insulted" one of their com-
rad es in the afternoon bv telling Mm, when he had
paid his 2d. for admission , that he would hare to go
without "bacca" for a 7?eek. Shortly after nine
o'clock, a large body ef the soldiers came into the
fair, between 100 and 200, although not more than
about twenty were engaged in the riot , the reBt
merely looking on. They commenced by dragging
away the flight of wooden steps leading into the
booth , which they entirely demolished. The soldiers
next dr agged away the whole of the platform in front
of the bootli ; in doing which the wife of the propri e-
tor, Mrs. Chinpenfield , foil through upon the stones
beneath , and "was considerably iijurcd. Jlr. Chip-
penfield addrersea the soldiers from a projecting
piece rema ining of the platform , begging them to
desi'-t, as he had a wife ami large family de; endant.
uiwM hiin for support, and humbly apoloolj -inu for
anything he might have said to have dv n them
oflvnee in the early part of the day. The work of
destruction, however, still proceeded ; the ]arge cani
Yuss painting on tlie outside being; torn, after an
attempt had been made to upset the von. The
lamed pig got loose, and that the crocodile had a
v^ry narrow escape during the «wfie, which lasted
f j r nearly half an hour. Many persons, some ef
-whom were women, -who were standing in the iligh-
str eet at the time, git knocked shout and severely
injured. The proprietor of the exhibition had his
hands severely scalded by the upsetting of the boiling
oil which was burning in jars on the platform at the
time of the attack. Mr. B'unt, oue'of the bavough
magistrates, was in the Digh^trcet during a {.orat
part of the riot ; ;but from the large body of the
Life Gua rds who were presen t, it was judged inex-
pedient for the police to interfere , who would as-
suredl y Lave been overpowered . A picket arrived
from the cavalry barraefe a little before len o'clock,
int not until the .=ff.tir was at an cud and the ring-
leaders had diwersed. A3 soon as the work of de-
molition had fcfen completed, the proprietor of the
booth, addr essing the soldier s, said, '• 2Cow, I hope ,
gentlemen, you are all satisfied." To which the
leader of the emeute replied, " 0 yes, we are quite
satisfied, you shan't have; any more ' tuppences' to-
Bight, that we have taken (3— good care of; so good
night, old fellow." The mob then left, and the ex-
hibition closed.
SSThe statement of the fanatical attempt to destroy
Lord Basse's telescope, (turns out to be a fab ica-
tion. _ ^1__

GREENWICH AND DEPTFORD.
An appeal to the friends of humanity on behalf of

WILLIAMS AND JONES.
Christi an Fbiesds,—The above named unfortu-

nate fellow-country-men , are now suffering for advo-
cating the rights and liberties of the people , as con-
taine d in a document called the " People 's Charter,"
and declarin g to the Government that as God made
man free and gave him the land for his inheritan ce,
they had no right , human or divine, to rob < he people
of that which is the source of their existence, and
drive them into filthy alleys in crowded towns and
cities ;

" Thus man's, humanity to man,
Makes countless thousands to mourn ."

God never made man a slave, male and female created
he them.

These men fell victims to class legislation, they
were tried in 1839-40 for high treason and were sen-
tenced (o be hung, drawn, and quartered , but throu gh
the exertion of the people there was a commutationof their sentence to transportation for life, but
through their good conduct, (which was never bad,
only a love for their fellow beings) they have had
their libert y on the island, but yet they are living
amongst felons, are out of employment, and in great
distress, consequently the smallest donation (if only
one half-penny) will be thankfully received by the
following persons, and duly acknowledged in the
Noriliern Star Newspaper.

Mr. Davis, Black liorse Bridge, Deptford ; Mr.Earl , French's-fields, Deptford ; Mr. Firth , Plas-ter er, Black florae Brid ge, Deptford ; Mr. Paris,Cold-bath, Greenwich ; Mr. Morgan, 39, Butcher-
row. Deptford : Mr. Floyd, Baker, Church-street,
Deptford ; Mr. Fryer, No. 6, Church-street, opposite
tlie lnnity Arms, Deptford ; Mr. Richardson, Cold-
bath, Greenwich; Mr. Ruberlson, 1, Gales'-row,
Greenwich.

BIRKENIIEAD.
Revival of Chamism.—On Wednesday evening,

October 2lst, a public meeting of the shareholders of
the Birkenhcad Branch of the Chartist Co-operative
Land Society, took place at the house of Mr.
J ugijer.

After a long and interesting discussion , in which
Mr. Diibia, Mr. Steel, and Mr. Munno took part , it
was moved by Mr. Forester , seconded by Mr. Scott ,
and unanimousl y agreed to,

Tlmt the experience of years has clearly demonstrated
the evils of class legislation , we therefore pledge ourselve s
by every legal means in our power, to aid in obtaining
the People's Charter .

Mr. Dobia then explained the nature ot the Land
plan, in a clear, lucid, and eloquent manner, with
which the meeting was completely delighted. At
the conclusion of Mr. Dobia's address, several ques-
tions were put and answered in the most satisfactory
manner. Several persons took out shares, and the
meeting then agreed to invite Mossrs. M'Grath and
Clark tu visit Birkenhead, on the occasion of their
visit to Liverpool.

ABERDEEN.
At a meeting of the members of the Chartist Co-

operative Land Society residing in this city, it was
resolved, that the following persons be nominated as
directors for the ensuing year. Messrs. P. M'Grath,
F. O'Connor, C. Doyic, W. P. Roberts, T. M.
Wheeler, Thomas Clark, T. S. Dunconibe, and
Richard Oastler ; that the last be added if consistent
with the rules.

That this district meet every Friday night at half-past
eight o'clock in the Union Hail , Blackfriars -street .

That the northern Charter Union, meet everj Tuesday
night at eight precisely at the same place.

OLDHAM.
On Sunday last, Mr. D. Donovan delivered a verv

interesting lecture, on the various struggles in dif-
ferent countries by the labouring classes for freedom,
shewing the power of the people when energy and
perseverance are united in gaining their object, and
the folly when once gained of surrendering that
power into the hands of the middle classes. The
lecturer was listened to throughout with great at-
tention, and gave general satisfaction.

CITY OF LONDON.
The City of London Registration and Election

Committee, meet at the Dispatch toffee Hous e,
Bride-lane, Fleet-street, on Tutsday evening last,
Mr. Wilson in the chair' Mr. Alluutt moved : 

That a deputation of two persons be appointed to
wait upon Mr. Shackelton to know when we can have the
hall.

Carried—Mes srs. Robb 's .and Wilson were ap-
pointed. Mr, Wri ght moved :—

That if any member of the Committee be absent ou
two successive nights , that he be no longer a member.

Seconded by Mr. Nobb3. Carrie d—Mr. Allnutt
moved :—'

That two persons be appointed to wait on Mr. Grassby
for some addresses.

Seconded by. Mr. Bran3f;;rd, the above being
agreed to Messrs. Allnutt and Nobbs were appointed.
After receiving subscriptions which came in well.
The meeting then adjourned till Tuesday evening
next, at the Star, Golden-lane, Barbican , at eight
o'clock precisely, when every member is requested to
attend.

ASnTON-UNDE R-LYNE.
TiBAifST of the Millocrac y.—The people of

Ashton-under-L yne, desiring to hold a meeting in the
Town Hall , on the 20th instan t, to petition Parlia-
ment to pass into law the gix points of the Peop le's
Charter, they called upon the Mayor to convene a
meeting, but he objected. They then went to the
Commissioners to hire the room , but was ordered off,
and told their principles were " insulting. " Now the
Hall was built with borrowed money—the interest is
paid from the police rates—consequently the Charti sts
of the town have as aood a right to the use of the place ,
as any other party. The room has been let to " Wizards
of the North ," Corn law ivpealm, dancers , &c, (fee. ;
they allow quadrilles and polkns, but will not allow
the people to petition Parliament.

BIRMINGHAM.
At a very numerous meeting of the members of the

Chartist Co-operative Lund Society, held at the
Office, 111, Rea-street, Mr. James Bowers, in the
chair, it w8s proposed by Walter Thorn , and seconded
by John Chapman, that a committee be appointed to
make theneceesary arnui»eraentsfor|the forthcoming
Conference. To consist of the following persons with
power to add to their number:—Messw. Radhall ,
Chapman, Potts, bparkes. Baker, Fufell, and Butter-
wick.

Unanimously agreed.
On a motion introduced by Mr. Walton, seconded

by Mr. Baker, which was likewise asreeJ to )
It was resolved to have a Tea Party and Ball, on

Monday the 9th. of December, in the People's Hall,
Loveday-street, in honour of our expected guests,Mr. O'Connor and other Directors of the Land So-
ciety. ,

A deputation was also appointed to wait upon
Mr. David Malins, the High-Bailiff, to obtain the
use of the Town Hall, for Tuesday, December 8th to
hold a public meeting to adopt the National Peti-
tion.

At the close of the meeting ten persons joined the
Charter Association.

The Committee and members will meet every
Monday evening, at 8 o'clock.

BARNSLEY.
At the weekly meeting of the Chartists of this

town, in their room, on Sunday last , Mr. Fr ank
Mirfield , called the attention of the meeti ng, to the
dreadful sufferings of our fellow-men in Ir eland , by
famine , the resu lt of Class-ma de Laws. The meet-
ing was aft erwa-.ds addr essed by Messrs. Hoey, Se-
grave, Leary, Clark , and severa l others ; when it was
finaly agreed to appoint a committee for the purpose
of calling a publ ic meeting at an early day to me-
morialize litr Mijcsty on the subject , and likewise to
get pecuniary assistance from the generous and well-
disposed in aid of the unfortun ate sufferer s in Ire-
land.

CHAItTl ST ASSEMBLY AND READING-
ROOMS , 83, DEAN-STREET, SOHO.

This elegant suite of rooms was again filled to
overflowing, on Sunday evening, October 25, to hear
a lecture on poetry by Mr. Ernest Jones. Air. Jas.
Grassby was unanimously called to the chair, and
briefly introduced tlie lecturer. Mr. Jones delivered
a truly eloquent oration, in the course of which he
illustrated his subject by repeating some fine poetical
pieces in truly artistic style. lie concluded by re-
peating a poem com posed by himself for the occa-
sion, and sat down amid the most rapturous ap-
plause. A voie of thanks was given to the lecturer,
who made a suitable acknowledgment, and the meet-
ing separated, evideutlv delighted with their eve-
ning's instruction.

METROPOLITAN COMMITTEE.
At the usual weekly meeting of this body, Mr,

Simpson in the chair, Mr. Fuzzon reported that a
committee of five had been appointed to get up a
nieetin»in the city to adopt the national petition ,&c., which it was anticipated would be held on Mon-
day week. Mr. J. Slater placed on the table a bill,announcing a benefit at the City Theatre, on Wed-nesday, November 11, Sot up bv the Tower Hamlets
localises, in support of the funds for Chartist agita-tion, upon which' the committee unanimously agreed
to call upon all the metropolitan localities not toheld any meeting on that ni»ht, but to render alltheir support to their Tower Hamlet brethren onthe occasion. After several very favourable reportsfrom Camberweli and elsewhere relative to registra-
tion and other Chartist movements, the committeeadjourned.

CAMBERWELL AND WALWORTII.
At the usual meeting held at the MontpelierTavern, on Mon-iay evening the 26th current, Mr.llenay Sellers in the chair, Mr. John Sewell delilvered an excellent and eloquent address on the be-

dnu aud advantages resultiusc from attention to the
Parliamentary Register, which was loudly cheered,
after which eight new members, was added to the
roll of the National Charter Association. A com-mittee was appointed , and collecting books issuedMr. Wild was appointed local regulation secretary,
and Mr. John Sewell, treasurer. Mr. John Simpson ,of Elm Cottage, Waterloo-street, Camberweli vo-lunteered to supply forms of claims. After a voto
of tkanks to Mr. Sewell, the meeting separated

WHITECIIAPEL.
Dr. P. M. M'Douall lectured at the Brass Foun-

ders Arms , on Sunday last, to a numerous ami re-spectable audience, on the Land. At the cl«8e a
strong desire was manifested that he should deliver a
course of lectures, which the Dr. promised to give.
A resolution in support of the Chartist Land Society
was unanimously adopted.
CENT RAL REGISTRATI ON AND ELECTI ON

COMMITTEE. '
This body held its usual weekly meeting at the

Chartist Readin g and Assembly Rooms, 83, Dean-
street , Soho, on Tuesday evening, Oct. 27.

Mr. J, Simpson was unanim ously called to the
chair.

Mr. Hornby called the attention of the committee
to an article that Had appeared in the Northern Star
in which, one of their local committee was called a
Whig, and they were told " he was not for us." Mr.
Hornby recounted many democratic and praise-
worthy acts, performed by Mr. Wagstaff , and stated
that when that gentleman was applied to, to take
the chair at the meeting in question , on being told
that it was called to support the fullest extension
of the suffrage, he replied , "then lam fully with
you." and immediately gave his consent. Now he
and the men ofSomers Town did not like such a
man, who was always with them to be called a
Whig, and as this was the central committee, from
which local committee or rather their power eman-
ated , he shonld much like to know what his locality
were to do under the circumstances-

Mr. Stal'wood moved the following resolution. :—
That the nama of Mr. G. E. Wngstaif be retained on

tbe list of the St. Pancras Committee , with the full
tanction aud approbation of this committee.

Mr. Cuffay in seconding the motion said , ho had
felt inclined to move a stronger resolution , but lie
felt much pleasure in seconding that just moved hy
Mr. Stalwood.

Messrs. J. Shaw, J, Slater, and T. M. Wheeler
supported .the resolution , and after a suggestion
from Mr. Ernest Jones, that tbe word "approbation"
should be omited from the resolution—which found
no favour—the resolution, as proposed by Mr. Stall-
wood, was carried unanimously, after receiving
several reports, &c, the committee adjourned until
Tuesday evening next.

GLASGOW.
At the weekly meeting of the Chartist Co-

oper tive Land Company, held in Mur dock's school-
room, 27, St. Andrew's-square, on Monday evening,
October 26, Mr. Jas. Mann , in the Chair , Mr. Cle-
laad was nominated for election ns delegate to the
forthcoming Conference. Mr. Burrell , of Greenock ,
was also put in nomination, but the majority of those
present gave their votes for Mr. Cleland.

THE CASE OF W. S. ELLIS.

10 THE EDITOR OP THE NORTHKRN STAR.
You will doub tless remember that in the course of last

month , a poor butrespectable man of this neighbourhood ,
named Nott , was through the almost unparrellod ma-
china tion of an artful designing girl of 14 years of . age ,
named Evan , unjust ly sentenced to three months impri-
sonmen t and hard labour , but through the exertions of an
active officer , Sergeant Harris , K, it was subsequen tly
discovered that the poor man was perfectl y inno cent ,
and the infamy of the girl made manifest. In conse-
quence of the animadversions of the humane Editor of
the Morniny Advertiser, public sympath y has been can-
vassed , and the Home Secretary induced to liberate tlie
man . Now in this no one rejoices more than myself, uml
it shows what can be effected by that mest powerful
engine, the public press when properly directed ; but
when the innocence of others imprison* d, an d expatri -
ated from all they hel4 dear in this world , aud st ill suf-
fered to drag on in chains, and misery, I am grieved to
think tha t no public spirited editor , (with one exct j t'on}
has yet been found to call the attention of the authorities ,
or the public to these ever to be regretted occurrtneus ,
I. will instance one whose guiltlessness is at apparent ae
the sun at noon day , viz., W.S. Ellis , who was bani shed
for 21 years ; it is a well known fact, ttn tt that noble-
minded man was convic ted by subuorned and perjured
test imony, this can be proved, yet with the single excel; i i)
o the Northern Star, every journal has been silent on tliis
never-to-be-lbrgotttn streich of jud ;c:al power, miiM i.
class jury injustice , and hired government evidence.
Surely, Sir, means could be adopted to make the world
acquainted with this case. I believ e Sir 6. Grey is a hu-
mane man , and an honour to his class, let him ltnow the
pa rticulars , and I doubt no t the result. Recollect ;o - i
Ellis is in captivity, and his poor wife and children re-
duced to the most d-piornble sta te of dusdtution ami
misery, and all who have hearts cannot fail to sympathise
with the misfortunes of this once haupy family . Trust-
ing you will make known to the pub lic through the mt-
dium of the Star , the true position of Will iam Ellis, and
family.

I am,your '9, &c,
J. Shaw.

21, Glouce:ter-strett . Commercial -road , East.

[We have before now advised the course which we
think should be pursued to obtain the restoration ot
Mr. Ellis. The witnesses of his innocence are in • he
Potteries ; his friends in the Potteries, therefore,
should , 1st, lorm themselves into a Committee ;
2nd, Procure the written evidence ef parties who
can prove upon oath the innocence of Ellis ; 3rd ,
Print this evidence, and endeavour to procure its
publication in the Staffordshire and London Jour-
nals ; i, Memoralisc the Queen through the Home
Secretary, the memoral embodying the exculpatory
evidence ; 5th , Collect subscriptions in aid of the
above labours, and also for the purpose of sending a
delegation to London ; Lastly, (other means failing,)
send a delegation to London , including the witnesses
who are in a position J to prove Ellis's innocence , to
bring the case under the consideration of the Htt ne
Secretary, the delegation placin g themselves under
the direction of Mr. Duncombe , or some other mem-
ber or members of Par liament , disposed to aid in
good work. When the friends of Mr. Ellis in the
Potteries commence action, they may hope for assist-
ance elsewhere ; but until they move, notlfin-:
effectual can be done for the exile ; although much
ought to be done for his family, and would be, if tin-
London Victim Committee found proper support.—
Ed. N.S.I

Farre, senior physician to lung s College Hospital ,
who was recently appointed hy tuVPoorr-kw Commis-
sioners to accompany Mr. Hall , the AssistiinfCcm-
missioner , to St. 1'a.icras work house , and inspect the
oakum-room , the females'" shed ," and other places
appropriated to the " refractory" paupers , has fur-
nished his report to the Poor-law Commissioners .
He declares the sleeping apartments of the work-
house to be inconveniently crowded , some ot the
rooms being so full of beds that they touch each other.
Of the well-known " shed" he remarks : " The term
' shed' by which this room appears to be familiarly
designated , does not seem to have been applied to il
in consequence of any peculiarity in its construction ,
as it does not in this respect differ from other rooms
in the house. But the work which is now carried cm
in this room, having been at one period conducted
un der a shed, the name has been retained , although
the place of work has been long since changed. Of
the dietary Dr. Fiirre says, " In reference • to the
two points relating to diet upon which I am to give
my opinion, namely as to the sufficiency of she diet
provided for the class termed 'refractory, 'as speci-
fied in the table sent, and also to its sufficiency ,
when the allowance of meat is withheld , audjhalf a
pound of potatoes substituted for it for the period of
a week, which, under certain circumstances, is stated
to be the prsctice uf the workhouse, 1 think, wiili
reference to the first point , that the dietary is suffi-
cient, except in the allowance of meat, which is one-
third less than on the ordinnay diet of the house.
without the substitution of any other art icle for it. I
think this permanent reduction in (.he al lowance ol
meat for the oakum wards is objectionab le, and 1
would recommend that either the pr oportion should
be increased , or more bread be substituted for it. In
regard to the second point, I think the entire with-
drawal jof meat for a week from the dietary of the
oakum ward, as at present constituted, and the sub-
stitution of half a pound of [otatoea, renders the diet
too little sustaining; but I think if more bread were
added, the alteration would not then be objectionable
of full growth and good health for the period mer-
tioned." The Commissioners have addressed the St.
Pencras guardians in a manner which is clearly ex-
pressive of disapproval of their conduct to the poor
under their charge.

Stratagems in Law,—The Mettle Cauchom re-
lates that a huissier ot the district of Caux hud , a
few days back, to an-est a debtor. He perceived
him standing at Ills shop door , but in order to enter
the dwelling and seize him here he require d -the
presence of a ji 'Se ^a p:*ix- if h° wont for that
functionary, ihe debtor might hear of the matter
in the meantime, and escape. Tin- huissier, in con-
sequence, went boldly up to the window , and ,
snatching up a bowl of golden fish , made off. Tim
debtor, not suspecting anything, rsn nftcr him, and
soon overtook him. Then the position of the two
men were reversed, as the huissier being at lull
liberty to act in the public street, turned on his
pursuer , and, to his great astonishment , arrested
him.

The banking establishments in Sheffield have
acreed to allow tk-ir clerks a half-holiday everj
Thursday,
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Hull.—A meeting of Chartists will take place at
two o'eloolt on Sunday afternoon next . November lsr .
at the Ship Inn , Church-lane. The members of
the Chartist Co-operative Land Society also meet
every Tuesday evening at eight o'clock at the above
place..

Strc d, Rochester.—At the first weekly meeting
of t his branch of the Chartist Co-operative Land
Society after the recent visit of Messrs. M'Gra 'h
and Clark, fifteen new (members? were enrolled,
making in all fifty shareholders holding about seventy-
two shares.

Oldham —On Sunday (to-morrow) Mr. W. Dlxon ,
will lecture in the school-room of the Working Man 's
Hall , at six o'clock in the evening.

LivKRpnot.—A lecture will be delivered on "Meta-
physics" by Mr. Edmund Jones in the large room at
Mr. Farrell's, Temperance Hotel , 4, Cazneau-street ,
on Sunday next , chair to be taken at seven o'cock.

MAsenKSTBB —Mr. Wild , of Mottrnm , will lecture
at the People's Institute, Heywond-street, on Sun-
day November 1st, at six o'clock. The monthly
members meeting will be held in the afternoon ,
chair to be taken at two o'clock.

Towkr Hamlkts.—Mr. Ernest Jones will deliver
a lecture at the Whittinjton and Cat, Churcr-row ,
Bethnal-green , on Sunday evening next , at eight
o'clock, subject, " Superstitution considered an
agent of despotism ."

Barnslet.—The committee appointed to get up a
public meeting, on behalf of the unfortunate lrish,
will meet in the Chartist room precisely at half-past
six on Sunday next.

Halifa x.—Mr . Clisselt will lecture in tVie Work-
in" Man 's Hall , on Sunday (to-morrow) evening, at
half-past six o'clock. The room is open on the
Saturday evenines , when the Northern Star , the
People's ' Journal, the Aristocracy of England by
Hampdcn , jun., and other publications are read .

Sheffield.— On Sunday, November 1st, Mr. Jack-
son will deliver an address in the Democratic Tem-
perance Rooms. 33 Queen-street. Subject : " Can
we get the People's Charter unless the producers of
wealth, become their own distributers, through a
combination oflabour and capital ? Chair to be taken
at half-past seven.

The General Delegate Meetin g op Lancashire
Miners will be held on Monday next, November
2n d at the sign of thn Tom Gates, Westhough tnn,
cha:r to be taken at eleven in the forenoon. There
will also be a meeting (if the weather be favourable)
which will be addressed by W. P. Roberts, Esq.,
and other gentlemen, chair to be taken at three
o'clock in the afternoon.

Bermosdsby. — The members of the Bermondsey
Registration Committee , wil l meet on Wednesday
the 4th of November . 1846. at Mr. Maynard's the
sign of the Prince Alfred, Queen's-row, Grance-road.
Bermondsey, when the attendance of all persons
•!ected on the committee at the Ship Tavern meet-
ing on the 19th of October, is requested. An ad-
dress will be delivered at the New Tanners' Arn> .",
Grange-road, on Tuesday next, being the usual
weekly meeting of the Bermondsey locality. Sub-
ject : " Chartist Land Plan."

Martl ebonp Localit y.—A meetin g will ra k* place
on Monday evening, November 9'h , 1846, at the
Coach Painters Arms, Circus Street, New Road , at
half-past seven o'clock.

Chahtist Beading and Assembly Room,*, 83, Dean
Street, So.—Dr. M'Douall will deliver a public lec-
ture—subject—" The objections raised to Chartism,"
on Sunday evening next , November the 1st, at half-
past seven precisely.

The Proprietory Committee will meet at six
o'clock precisely on Sunday evening next.

Central Registration and Election Committke.
—This Committee will meet for the transaction of
business on Tuesda y evening next , November the
3rd , at eight o'clock precisely.

The Metropolitan Committee will meet at the i-ame
time and place.

Hunt 's Birthda y.—The celebration of the birth of
the immor tal Henry Hunt , will take place at the
house of Mr. Samuel Walker , Charlesto wn , near
Ashton-under Lyne. on Saturday next, November
7th , 1846. Supper on the table at 8 o'clock pre-
cisely.

Bradford.—The members of the Chartist Asso-
ciation will meet in their room, Buttenvorth Build-
ins? , on Sunday at nix o'clock in the evening.

North. Brikrly.— A public meeting will be held in
the large room of (he Faint. Revived Inn , North
Brierly* ou Sunday (to-morrow) to adopt rite National
Petition. Chair to be taken at six 'o'clock in the
evonine.

Chartist Agitati on is we Tower Oamlbts. —In
¦ irder to assist in defrayin g the expense attendant on
the present wlorioua agitation for the People 's
Charter , the sever al localitie s in the above borousn ,
have united together and takra the City of London
Theatre , Bislionsaatc Street , for a benefit which will
take place on Wednesday evening' , Noveni lwr the
eleventh, when the attendance of the Chartist
brethren and friends is particularly requested. _ Wo
perceive the charge for admittance is exceedingly
low, viz.—Boxes Is. ; Pit Gd.; Gallery , 3d. Tickets
can be obtained at all the Chartist meeting places
throughout, the metropolis, and of Mr. W. Shaw,
secretary , 10, York Street East , Commercial Road .

Dudley.—A meeting will ha held on Sunday,
Noverabev the first , at the house ofWilliam Hume.
Bond-street, Dudley, chair to be taken at 10 o'elook.
in the inovriing.

Limedouse.—A lecture will be delivered on Mon-
day evening. November 2nd , at the Brunswick'Hal),
Ropemakers-fields, Limehouse , by Dr. M'Douall, at
eight o'clock. The members will meet at seven
o'elook. ¦

Chartist Assembly and Reading Rooms, 83, Dean-
street, Soho.—This Institution has now been opened
for several weeks past, at prices, so low as to be
within the reach of the poorest of the poor, thus for
one shillin g per quarter , may be read the daily and
evening papers ;—the weekly papers, and other
serials of all shades of opinion, both metropolitan
and provincial , and numerous pamphlets, books, &c.
contributed by several generous friends. An occa-
sional reader can enter the room and rend to his
heart's content for'one penny each time. This insti-
tution up till the present time, has been supported by
a tew (poor in pocket, but lortunattly rich in spirit)
democrats, in order that the many may be benefitted ,
the assistance of the Metropolitan Chartists is
earnestly requested, either as quarterly subscribers,
or occasional readers. If s me ef our nio-e wealthy
brethren would aid by their donation in money or
useful books, they would_ greatly serve the institu-
tion. Some too of our friends might render assist-
ance by taking second days papers, ef which we un-
derstand, there i»the "Times," "Post" an d "Sun ,"
to be disposed of—as well aa " Douglas Jerro'd'n ,"
the "Weekly Dispatch," and "Nonconformist"
weekly papers. Any friends desirous ot supporting
this praiseworthy institution , will oblige by commu-
municating with Mr, Edmund Siallwood, the Secre-
tary, at the rooms.

Bilston.—Monthly meetings of the Chartists of
Bilaton, will be held at the house of Mr , John Linney,
White Horse, High-atreet, on Sunday evening, No-
vember 1, to hear the report of the delegates at-
tending the delegate meeting at Dudley.

The members of the Reading and Discussion class,
are requested to meet on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 3rd at seven o'clock. The following books and
publication s will lie on the table. "The Northern
Star," " Douglas Jerrold's Paper," " O'Connor'i
Work on Small Farms," "Chamber's Philosophy
Refuted ," " Douglas Jerrold 'aMagazine , " " Paine 's
Political Works," " Life of Spence," " London
Pioneer," " People's Journal," " Campbell's," and
" Pamphlet on the Corn Laws."

Thk Printeb of tiie Nobthekm Stak is in wan t of
copies of the Star to complete bis file, of the following
dates :—F ebruary 29th , 1845, and April 4th , 1840.
Any of our rea ders who can oblige us with thost
copies, will please to address , Mr. M'Gowan , Nor-
them Star Office , 1G, Great Windmill-street , Hay-
market , London.

Educational Sdffiiaoe.—A Correspondent , addressing
Lor d John Russe ll, suggests the extension of the suf-
fra ge, accompanie d by the ballot , annual parliaments ,
(and all other points requis ite ,) to every mele adult
in England , Ireland , Scotland , and Walei , of wha t-
evsr sect, colour , or creed, of aane mind , unconvieUd
of crime, and who has at present at tained 21 years of
age, and can read and write reasonably .well, firs t being
examined by a proper person appointe d for the pur-
pose. All those who cannot read and write " to ge t
themselves taug ht ," which having dons, to be then
placed on the list of electors . Our corres pondent
thinks that , by the adoption of this system , the people
would be stimulnte d to educate themselves without
putting the itate to any axpense , Our objections to
any scheme of suffrage , which does not recognise tbe
franchise as a right , hare been co often stated that it
i» unnecessary to repsat them here. Besides , aa w*
think , Lord John Russell will be found not more wil-
ling to agree to the above compromise than he is for
the adop tion of tb e Charter, We prefer sticking by the
good old scheme, which has the support of millions ,
and which founded on justice , must ultimatel y pre-
vail.

An Edinbur gh Mziibeb of tbe Lapd Society.—
Your letter shall be laid before the ensuing confe-
rence.

Mb. Benjamin Newbt , 12, White-street , Bethnal Green
Roail , beg« to inform the Chartist friends and pub-
lie generally , by giving their orders , can be supplied
with the " Nor thern Star " newspaper and other
weeld.Y periodica ls
A Republican Chabtibt , Torquay. —We regret ex-
tremely that our friend should have nail the con-
cluding portion of last wuek' s article to such little
purpose. Perhap s we have a stronger preference for
the Republican farm of government over all ot hers
than he has, while wo beg to assure Uiin that , with
the Charter, he may call the executive stock , block ,
or barrel , hog, log, or frog, or any thing else be
pleases , prov ided the power behind , and around bis
majesty is greater than his majesty himself. We are
for the throne , and we are for seeing upon that thron e
» perfect imperson ation of the people 's will, and re-
n o-'eable nt the people 's pleasura. The meaning of
monarch is one head , the meaning of the throne is
the thing upon which that one head wags, and our
desire is to see a throne with a head upon it, thai
will wag to the tun e of the national will.

Stockpoht. —A child, wherever born , belongs lo the
country oi its par ents. If any person * connected with
the press , have misdirected the public upon this sub-
je ct , aud would lend us to presume 1 that , if a girl wa*
born at sea , she muxt be a mermaid .

A Laboueer , Chatham .—You can join at the office it
you choose, by paying the expenses , as per rules ; bm
it is batter to connect yourself with a Local District , v
possible , A Labourer had better seek his information
fr om the District Secretary, and obtain a receipt on
Card, and not from individuals who, perhaps, are no'
acquain ted with tlie regulations.

John Clake , S'ock port. —App ly to Mr. Roberts.
L«MBEiinE AD Gbebn. —The plate of O'Connorville if

now being engrave d, and the agents will be furnished
with specimens as soon as ready. Our friends wouM
not be in too great a hurry for this plate if they were
aware of its dimens ions, exactness , and the splendi.
manner in wh ich we mean to present it.

JonN Neale, Heywood. —Shall hear from us if he wil'
write again about the time of taking possession^ ' tin
nex t Estate , which will bo on the 12th of December .

J. W. K—»o.
The Land. — "We rr q uest the several secretaries in tJ ;t

different localities , still to continue sending us adver-
tisements of estates to be sold.

this notorious place has . been enclosed , called La w-
rence -atr eet , previou s to the demolition of the hous e.*.
A row of houses is to be erected on their site to be
called St. Giles's-crocent. There is now only one
part of this labyrinth ot courts and alleys remaining,
termed Church- lane , containing about fifty houses.

It is said , in the Constitutionnel , that the Virgin ot
A tool a, on the day of th» marriage , was covered with
amagni ffcent .chomisette , a present of Ferdinand VII.
on his retu rn in 1814. and a pettic oat admirably em-
broidered , by Don An «oio, the uncle of Ferdinan d.

The vintages thro ugliout the whole of Europe
(Englan d not exceptcd) have this season yielded aaup-
ply of grapes , which , for qu antity as well as quality ,
lias perh.ip.-i never been equa lled , or at all events ex-
cellent in th e present generation.

A weekl y journal , to be called the Contemporaneo ,
is announced for publication at Rome, under the im-
mediate sanction , of his Holiness. It is to be especially
devo ted to the invest igation of questions of trade ,
industr y, and political economy.

The manuf acturers of Lillo hare , like those of
Rouen , got up an association in favour of the protec-
tive system.

Curisteseo ' on the 25th of October , at the Collegiate
Church , Manchester , Fear gus O'Connor Lee, son of
John and Ann Lee.

small show of wheat, but our millers were enabled to sun.ply themselves at the rates of lust week ; free foreiiru
quite as dear. Sprin g Corn as last noted , without much
showing. Linseed offered more freely, prices unal tere d
Ra pcseedJias been sold at £23 Jos. Linseed cukes easier
to buy. Ra pe Cakes fctch our quatations . J fo bonej
offerin g-. Guano unaltered.

Birminohah Cobn Exchakoe. —During the prese nt
week whea t lias found ready buyers at fully last week's*
prices , say 7s. 8d- to 8s. Id. per 621bs. for Rood ted
English, Polish Odessa 7s. lid., hard Spanish 7s. 2il.
per ftilbs. Malting and grind ing barley Is. per quart er
dearer . Beans and oats supported their value.

STATE OF TRADE.

Leeds. — Our markets at the Cloth balls wore dull both
on Saturday and Tuesday. The merchants continue to
purchase only for their present wants. Prices are about
thu same ; there are a few orders and for Spanish stri pes
for the India and China marJu 'f, but with this exception
the foreign houses are doing little.

Manchester , Fri day Evcnimj .— We arc not in any way
improved since last Tuesday in our Cloth Market ; in-
deed it is difficult to obtain the rates current a fort -
night ago, though the manufactures have to contend with
a further advance on the staple. Our home trade is again
worse . Y«rns are justsuleable at present rate s, and that
is nil thnt  nnn ha cuiil

Bhadford , Thursday. —The re is a full supply of wool
in our market. Tlie spinners still buy only for immediate
use, and prices are very firm , ns stocks cannot be replaced
at lower rates , the producers hold so hard. The yarn
trade, both in demand pnd price , is steady ; tho spinners
are, however, not spinnin g so much to order as they were
a fortnight since, and are shortenin g the hours of labou r.
We regret that a great number of woolcombe rs are out of
employment. This is in a great measure on account of
machinery for combing being so much employed. We can
report no variation in tbe piece trade. Coloured Orleans ,
merinos, parama ttas , and dnmasks are severally in good
request. Prices are stationary.

Huddersfield , Tue=da y. — There have been more
buyers in the market to-day th an for several weeks past ,
and consequently there has been an improvement in the
sules. Nevertheless purchases arc made with the greates t
caution , as there seems to be an enti re absence of specu.
lation . The goods chiefly in demand are heavy tweeds ,
beavers, and such as are suitable for tbe winter season.
There is but little animation in the wool market , the
slackness of the past few weeks having made a consider-
able drawback on the stap lers.

Halifa x, Saturday, —We ar-.- sorr y that no real im-
provement can yet be. noticed in the general state of this
mnrV et ; the demand is alike dull for cith er wool or ma«
nufactured goods and prices not very firm.

Rochdaxe Feannet , Mabkk ^, Monday, — There is no
favourable change for the better in the flannel marke t to
report this week. Tlie price of wool is nearly stationary ,
and tlie demand remains limited.

Nottin gham. —Lace : The accounts from Lei psic, as to
the sale of bobbin.net goods, are favoura ble. This mar -ket is in a quiet state , bu t a fair amount of business is
doing in the execution of orders on hand. Pric es remainas at our last , both for nets and yarns. The American
tariff , which comes into operation earl y in December, laj-9
addi tional duty of five per cent, on cotton lace, which itoperates to redu ce the cost of some other kinds of cotton
manufactures from thirty to fifty per cent , when importe d
into the United State*. This will be for a time unfavour -
able for the consumption , in that mnrlset , of our very
coarsest kinds of bobbin-ne t, hitherto used extensivel y
there. —We have no alteration to report in this branch of
industry beyond the statement tha t the prices of yarn a
have again advanced in pr ice, and a further advance is
looked for, which has had the effect of caus ing buyers to
look rather shar p about them , as being unwilling to in»
cur the risk of a rise in the price of goods , which must
inevitably take place when the present dimini shed stocks
are exhausted.

LEicEsusn. —Bu siness has been very flat this week.
Few buyers have been in the market , and those only fo
very limited quantities. The manufactu rers here who
supply the London and i.fanchester wholesale houses re-
port that the demand has not been so dull in this early
month of the season for some yean. It is rumo ured there
will be a considerable diminution of employm ent earlier
this winter than usual. Tlie rise in cott on is Is. per
bundle often pounds. Tnrns and wools remain stuadv.aa
Leicester Mer cury, of Satu rday.

Glasgow.—Cotton yarn : The demand is limited , as tha
manufacturers pay the advance re quired with great re-
luctance, from the dull state of their own trade . Spin«
ners are very firm at their advanced quotation s. Sales
in fine numbers havu been made at 3d per 1b. higher ;
and , from the present state of the cotton market , with the
great probability of prices going up further , yarns ar o
likely to be affected in a. similar manner. —Cot ton Goods :
There has been no impr ovement in the market sincelast report , but rather i.n increase of the dulness thathas so long prevailed; and the rise in the price of cotton
and provisions is only adding to th e evil, mid will causa
manufacturers to lessen their produc t ion in the absence
of orders. —Iron : Vis iron , £3 17s Cd ; bar iron £9 IDs*hail rods , £10 !Os ; boiler plate s and sheets , £13 ; rails !
fill) IDs to £11 per ton .-Americ an Produ ue! During the
past n eelc tliere has not been a great dea l «f business
done in the grain mar ket , but the dema nd is fair , and aa
increased firm ness is observable in pri ce. Sweet flour ,
both in bogs and barrels , is scarce, and , as the mills
cannot sgrind enough for Tthe g supply of the trade ,
both will rule high in propor tion to whea t for some time
to come. Ashes si re taken prefty froely, at our quotations ,
by those in need There will pi-' bably yet be a consider -
able rise in the pri ce of tliis article. I.ard is firm , and
moves off in quautity at the ra tS B quoted. ' There is not
yet any butter forward . Cheef e, of which there are some
arrivals, comes good to market. —Sweet barrel flour i
Sta tes, 37s to 37s Cd ; sweet barrel flour , Canadian , 36s ;
sour barrel flour , St.-ites, 32s ; sour barrel floar , Canadian ,
31s Cd per barrel ; p-it nslies, Montreal , 27s ; pot ashes,
Quebe c. 26s ; pearl ashes , Montreal , 27s fid ; pearl ashes ,
Quebec. 26s Cd ; lard , common , 4Ss ; l:ird , refin ed , 52s ;
butter, fins to 84s per ewt. : Indian corn , 33s ! Canadian
peas, 29s per 280 lbs ; Xew York beef, 6Ss to 70s per tioroe
New York cheese, Oas per cwt— Glasgow Examiiur.
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BANKRUPTS.

Andrew William Angus , East-street , Walwortli , grocer
—William Palmer , Strand , hn?ier—Sal ly l?udd , Newton
Abbott , Devonshire, grocer—Thomas Batemun , Coventr y,
victualler. "

DIVID ENDS.
Nov. 20. J. and J , Boyd , Wellin gton-chambers. South

wark, hop merchants.—Sov. 20. J. Martin , Wood-street ,
Cheapside, frinsre manufac turer—Xo v. 20. L. Watling ,
Gilbe rt-street , Hanover -square , butcher —Nov. 20. T. II.
Wyatt , Banbury. common bre wer—Nov. 17. C. Po'i'e, Rye,
Sussex, merchant—Nov . 17. C. F. Ellerm an , Philpou'.ane,
agent—Nov. 13: J. Coker, Nnrford , Norfolk, timber
dealer—Xov.SO. J. laddie , late of Kensin gton , merchant—
Xov.2C. W . Worn!, Shrewsbury, wine merchant—Dec. 11.
J. Nenfold , Nottingham, tailor-Nov. 1.0. T. and J. Scott ,
Birminsrham , mer chants—Nov. 20. W, F. Geach , Ponty-
pool , Monmouthshire , corn merchant—N ov. 18. B. M.
Hurrou ghs, Liver pool , ironmon ger—Nov 19. T: Walker ,
Leeds , tallow chandler — Nov. 19. J. Hall , Leeds ,
eliymist .

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVE D. j
P . S. M'Liverand T N. Cathrall , Newcnstlc-upon -Tyne

printers — Hobbins and Morris , Walsall , Staffordshire ,
saddlers ' ironmongers—U eujjhan and Brearclitf , North
Shields , linendrnpers — Trimdon Coal Company, New-
castle-upon-Tyne and . Trini don , Durham — J. and IT.
Vowles, Bath, dairyman — West of England and Yorkshire
Cloth Company , Manch ester—J. Scarle tt and J . Murch ,Harefield , grocers —Grace- and Firth , Birmingham , cn-:'ineors-A. and J. Robinson , Bishop Aucliland , Durham ,linendrapers —Smith and Newman , Ilitchiii, Hertford ,shire , linendra pers—S. Hn lliday and Co., Halifax , silkwas te dressers ; us far as regards J. Tidswel l-Jl. Cockshott andE. Grc tton , Bury, Lancashiro , school mistres ses—nowbotham :.nd Goodwin , Maccles field , : ilk manuf acturers-G. Clark and 0. Sauer , Old Cas tle-street , White ,chapel, vinejfar manu fnctur ers-S. W. Dank es and J. R.Hamilton , Gloucester, architec ts.

DECL ABA3MON OF DIVIDENDS
F. Barh am , Osna burgh.stro et , Rugeut' s-park , sur geon-first dw. oi fa-Bul l , Banks , aud j iryson . King .street ,UieapsnW , whol esale linen dra pers-div. offid anS 1-Wthof a penny-J. S. Walters, Bakewell, Derbyshire, surgeonfirst di v.ot 13s-A. Hall. Manchester , innke eper-firstdiv. of m 10k-j Oglo and W. Wa lton , Li verpool , mcr.chants-fourth div. of J d ; and second div. of 3d on J.Ogle's separate estate-J. Thr elsall , Liverpool , banker-fi lth div. ot id-A. T. Patterson and J. il. Malonek ,Liverpool , merchan ts—four th div. of id —J. Sudden.Liverpool , merchant —th ird div. of*d-J ". Webster a"nd 3.Harrison , Liverpo ol, merchants —fourth div. of id—P TW alker, Liverpool , merchant-t hird div. of lJd—J. Gib-Dims and W . Sherwood , Liverpool , mercha nts-fourth

div. of 3d—E. S. Smith and J . Stanley, Liveruool, mer-cha nts—third div . ,.f i£d—T. Lee, Liverp ool," commonbrcu -Gi'-sucond div. of 8s 6d.
Ckbtificateb to be granted unless cause be shown to the

contrary on the day of meeting.
f.ov. 18. T. Cooke , Br id e-terrace , Harr ow-road, plas-terer—Ivo y. 18, II . Blphiek , Lite of H' ardour -street , St.Jnmes 's, licensed vic tual ler-Nov. 18, J. D. Herriek , Col-chester, grocer-Nov. 18, P. P . and P. N. Pa ge, King 's,road, Gray 's-inr. , builck rs-Nov. 18, T. Kni ght? Minories .draper-No v. :8, J. Br adshaw , ilarylebono street, Piccai
l^V7n JT

n
T

r
f P%~NoT- "' &- SteeI <>. Durh am; grocer-ISO *.20, II. Tatu , Bristol , stookb.-oW -Mov. 20, s. Hev,Colnc. Lancash ire , wonted maoufactur er-Kov. 27, 1'!

 ̂ard , Not tmgl am, maltster.
OatmcAi B to be granted by the Court of Review, unlesscause be shown to the contrary on or before Nov. 37.

wnv
Sout

i
iern ) GIo.lu>e5ter- Srocor-B. BwuUy. late if

F I f p! »"' IJrandon > Suff»lK . brewer-J. Benstea*,late of Heet -strect , bosier -E. Hodges, Cireus -strei ",N ew-road , wine merchant -W . Williams , iw'm" victual
1ST w ii" t Wnft Glouccstersliire, grocer-H. Sfc7-
«1\ t• l\. T1wksllI ru . wo.j icomber -.T. Ueau , Chcn ies-ttreet, Tottcnliam.court-road , victualler.

SCOTCH SEO.UESTRAT10NB .
II. Ja mieson , Peterhe ad . merchant—W. BovJ. Dal-Kenii , innkee per— C. Wilson, Banlilimid , near Wun feru i.

mercli-
ann °r~E' D!lviJ son> Kiugkussie, InvernessUir e,

Corogpotftetue *

RENEWED AGITATION FOR THE TEN-
HOURS' BILL.

TIIE FACTORY-IONG AGAIN IN THE
FIELD !

From the resolutions given below, it will be seen
that the short-time delegates have resolved to open,
what we trust will prove the last triumphant cam-
paign for the a'tainment of the Ten Hours' Bill. It
will b» seen that the delegates have invited the
co operation of their former trusty champion .
RtIchard Oastler, Esq., the factory-workers "King. *
We understand that Mr. Oastler has nobly con-'
sented to forsake his retirement, and again take his
stand upon the platform , as the unrivalled advocate
of the rights of the factory-workers. Mr. Oastler
will be in Huddersfield , and will address the first nf
a series of meetings, on Tuesday week next, No-
vember 10th. He will spend three weeks in York-
shire, taking part at three meetings weekly, after
which he probably will visit Lancashire, an d may
extend his tour to Scotland. This announcement
will be all-sufficient to arouse our northern readers,
who will be prepared to give the Factory King that
hearty welcome which he, and the holy cause he
advoca tes, so well deserves.

TEN HOUR S' BILL.

A meeting of delegates from the Short Time Com-
mittce3 of the West Rid'ng of Yorkshire, was held
on Monday, at the Royal Hotel, Brighouse ; Mr. J.
Rawson, chairman of the Yorkshire Central Com-
mittee, in the chair ; when the following resolutions
were unan imouely agreed to :—

1. That it appears desirable to this meeting of dele-
gates that a course of public meetings shoul d be holden in
the manufa cturing towns of the West Riding, to permit
another expression of public opinion on the Ten Hours '
question ; and to show the government that the mill opera-
tives have not abated in their ardour and determination
to seeure a legislative ten hour regulation for the young
and female portion of the factory-workers.

2. That as it is probable that Parliament willassem.
ble in the ensuing month of November , such public
meetin gs should be arranged for without delay, so that
the honou rable member charged with ' the conduct of the
Ten Hours ' Bill through Parliament may feel bis hands
strengthened at the outset of what we fondly hope is to be
ihe last parliamentar y campaign.

3. That , to enable Joh n 'Fielden , Esq., M .P., to state to
the House of Commons thv unchanged opinion and una -
bated determina tion of the factory hands never to rest
until they net the Ten Hours Bill, itis desirable that he
should attend the said meetings , to '' sea with bis own
eyes and h«ar with his own ears ," and for that purposehe
be hereby invited to accede to our request.

4. Thatthis meetin g of delegates , knowing of thestrong
desire that exists in the manu facturin g districts to bold
council once more with the orig inator of the present ten
hours ' movement, Rich ard Oastler , Esq., and believing
that it would conduce materially to the success of the
Ten Hours 'cause , if the factory workers had that ge«.
tlemen among them on this occasion , it be resolved to in-
vite him to attend the said meetings ; and that tbe Secre.
tary be instructed to communica te the wish of the dele-
gates to Messrs. Fielden and Oastler , and arrang e for
their convenience ,

5. That tbe Secretary be instructed to communicate
with each committee as to tbe time of their respective pub-
lic meeting, when he has communicated with Messrs.
F ielden and Oastl er.

G. That the best thanks of th is meeting are due and here-
by tendered to Lord Ashley for Mr admirable 1-tter to the
recent meeting in Bradford attended by Lord Morpe ih ;
and for his conduc t in declining to attend on that occas-
sion , when the measure to which he is devoted was. ex-
cluded from discussion or comment.

7. That tb e th anks of this meeting aro also hereby
ten dered to Mr. William Walker, of Bradford , for his
very proper bearing and conduct on the same occasion .

8. That while this meeting ha ils tbe efforts made at
Bradford , under the auspices of Dr. Scoresby and Lord
Morpeth , to ameliorate the social condition of the female
f »'.ory workers , as one deserving every encoura gement ,
and as indicative of a far different feeling on this subjec t
than obtained at the commencement of tbe ten-hoursagi-
tation ? yet the delegates regret tlrnt the promoters of
the said movement did not add ' shor t time) to their
praiseworthy objects ; for withoui time to instruct
and enjoy, all means of instruction and enjoyment are
comparatively worthless.
C. MEAKiN .Sutton in Ashfield.—"We would have given

the notice of the " death ," but you have not stated the
nnme of the deceased. Send name and age.

A Youno Chabtist , Linlithgow. —We don't remember
the communication you speak of.

#ortl )rmmn g iHeetm u^

Co Meatier * $c Coro gponTjents

ilaifcet intelligence*
CORN EXC HANGE , Octobee 2C.

The supp lies of grain into this market in the course of
last week were exceedingly moderate ; and of fleur , also,
the report shows very limited arrivals , scarcely exceeding
2 000 sucks of English. The trado on the several market
days in reference to demand , was rather confined for all
the i>nnci jial artic les, .but quotations were well sup
portod ; 

^
PROVINCIAL MARKETS.

Richmond Yoeksiube) Corn Market , Oct. 24.—We
OlllV IliHl it t "' n s»PI' ly of grain in our market to-du y,—
"Whea t sola from 0s. to Its. ; Oats, 3s. to 4s. 3d.: Barl ey,
5s. to 5s. 3d. ; Beans , 5s. 0d. to Gs. per bushel.

"Wakefield Cokn Ma rket. —Tlie arrivals of all grain
are liiirer • the attendance good, and millers bought
freelv at a slight advan ce on last week's rates. Barle y in
l-ir- 'e supply, still not more than the demand , iind which
sold at is. to '2s. more money. Beans without chan ge.
Oats Id. per stone and shelling is Is. to 2s. dearer. Malt

Liver pool Cohn Ma rket. — The grain market has
uiiucrg oneHttlo chang e as regards priues during the week.
Wheat lms been in very limited request. Flour has met
a moderat e demand , and several small parcels of United
Sta tes have been taken for shipment , coastwise and t o
Ireland , at fully lute rates. Some large purch ases of
K- ry iitiun bean s have been made at 89s. per -JSOlbs. Oats ,
barley , and peas, rattier dearer, but with a nioili vnte suit - .
About 5U0U barrels of Western Canal flour , in bond , have
changed hands during tlie week and to-day at Us. p v
barrel.

.Manche ster Corn Market. —At our market this
mornin g thu transaction s in wheat were to a moderate
extent onl y. The currency of this day su'nnight , was ,
however , firmly required by fiictovs. Having a more
plentifu l show of English flow, there was less anxiet y t< >
purchase this article; but in the transacti ons that oc.
airro d previous prices wore fully maintai ned. Barrel
Hum -, being bold for rather higher rates, was also more
tli tlit -ult of sale. Oats must be noted 3d. to id. per -lullis .
dearer : ami choice cuts of oatmeal likewise eoinmamli d
un adva nce of Is to 2s. per load.

Hull Corn Market .—Since our last we have had a
great deal of rain , which has preven ted farmers getting
on«UU showing so much us they otherw ise would have
done. We have had a fair demand for old wheat during
the week , at the prices lately paid . All sorts of Sprhij .
corn , but especiall y malting barle y, have been in gooi
demand , and we note that ar ticle *fully 3s. per quartei
deare r , with a short suppl y;  grindin g barley obtains tin
same advance. At, tins day's jn.nyk.et wo bad only i

^Bankrupts ; &c,

Mollow ny 's Pills. — Extract of a letter l'roin tho HevJ
Oeor j fe Prior , cura te of -Mtvaji h Letterkoui iy, Carriga rr ,
Ireland , Slay •.', 1810 :— " To Professor Hollowav . i)ear
^•ir —Within a short distanc e cf my house resides' a small
farmer , why for more than twenty years had botn i" »b:u l state uf health , ami never gut but a moment' s relief .
•'•rs. I'riov procured a b>.\ of your Pills fur him, which did
him so murh };m>u thai 1 benru him say ti ;nt for nventy-
six years previousl y ho never ate his. food and enjoyed it
so much as since takin g your fills.

("signed) Geobge Prio k."

street , Uayinavkc t, in ihe City of "Westuimst ev at tne
Office , in 'the same Street and Pa rish , for tha Pro-
prietor , PEA 11OUS O'CONNOR , Esq., anil publish ed
by William Hewitt , of Xo . IS, Charles-street , tiruii
uoiwstreet , Walwovtl: , in the Paris h of St . Mary, i\ch
ington , in tho Coun t-,- of Sur rey, at the Vflice, No. 16
Gr eat Vt'imhniU-street , Ka yinai-ket , m the Cit$
Westminster. 0, 1Q l6Saturday, Ootober 81, 19i»«
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Manure Sioi at Wisssob Fair. —On Monda y

Thf fook ih St. Pascbas Workuousb. —Dr. Arthur

The S. G-zlbs's Rookbb y,—A further portion o

Bad Health for twenty years. — Immediate relief by
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